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COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF KITCHEN-GARDEN SEEDS 

FOR PRIVATE FAMILIES 

These assortments contain only the choicest sorts, and are sure to give satisfaction. The pro- 

portions are arranged to suit large and small gardens. 
No. 1 No. 2 No.3 No. 4 
$5 $10. $18 $25 

NAMES VARIETIES meee py 3 ex — mf 

Beans en ces Refugee Green Pod) 4: Noy sauce epi. Ip... 1 qt... 2 qe awe 
saith © en A Yellow Six Weeks... . 0. sity» fy de ths off wae s TD Play 2 Bie Gea wee 

east A. Ae Mefugee Wax 0g. 2 \sl e bE ge MG AY Ae Cal r pt... 1. pin. 2,4 GE eG eae 
ah eae”. Ne ‘Phis, Ultra 22 {Veco aie cele | % ptr.-.- 1 pea’, 1 ql Sims 
OA = a Rok hE CLAN DEIry (SoS va ana oe ee ee eee 20 ade ie Lop .;7. 2 qt. » Saeeee 
BO... x. 4 ABsalletser Lima. oie nee ee I pt. ...“1l 644 0 gt.. aa 

Beets .. fg jess Egyptian, Edmund and Columbian . .ofeach 1 oz... 202... 402 4 Oz. 
Broceoli,.' .°. % . Purple Gape>. 38. Gf. ee eee we ota hy Ole . 5s ae. ee 
Brussels Sprouts~ } Best HalfDwarf . 2.0. . 2 sees ee = ese. £On 2-68 AG 
Cabbage ..... Early Wakefield and Surehead . .. . of each Y¥ Oz... .% 02. . . 3% 02. 4> Sane 

3 | bows esp norburn: Drimbead Savoy... 2) oo eee OZ. . 4 02... 34 O24 Se ree 
fh Aa er cps Thorburn Private Stock Flat Dutch ...... so « « & OZ.) tT -2\ 07) AT eae 
3 . . . .>. Thorburn Red Dutch Stone-head, for pickling . ¥ OZ. ... 3% OZ... . % Oza gis tee 

Carrots: \! 2. a4 Early ‘Prench /Foreine |.) 2) 9) fae it « \\«4e) 1) OZ... | 27 Oz) 4 2 aaemn 
jae Bs Bec etise. Half-Long Stump-Rooted........... i o7).| lr 62 | ~-4 0Z.. . Steer 

Cauliflower. . . . Thorburn GilttEdge ............. I pa.)..1:|/34) oz... 4 og 44. eee 
MN / 3 \.{(2 Lnorbarn Snowball)<.1)) 1/24 3 14 Saga I pal.|j pa. & ipa. 2 oe 

Celery, -\ 54.0 5°42: Bin, de Siecle i/i73. aoe ene ee eee Oz. «4 Oz... 4-02, 3 fia 
spect Vk Fee Rea cio White Plume and Golden Self-Blanching . of ea. I pa... Ipa... 1 0z... I Oz. 

Corn .). <j, . . . Early Melrose and Early Cory Sweet Sugar “‘ 1 pt... 1 qt.. ) 2:qf430one 
oy Nees VE Country Gentleman. 252 <2, 294 aoe ee I pt... 1 qt... 2 @0¢) eee 
ae bee & | eae ar Stowell’s Eversreen) =). Se eee I pt... I qt... 3 qGt.Jjeeaeee 

Corn-Saladl si 37 arce-Seededycs. 2.28 «2s boise sae eee I OZ..« ¢ 42 02: Lj 3 Ree 
Cress.0ntg . 485/25? epper (Grass oi eae, | no ee ee ee ee ~ 3 0 « « *2 O28 EAA 024.9) 7 sao 
Cucumbers . . . . Improved WhiteSpine............ YW OZ... . I OZ. . 362 OE A eee 
Egg-Plant .... . Improved New York Purple......... Ipa.. .% oz... % Oz: 2 2amee 
BGOIVE of 5. esis Green Curled and Broad-Leaved. ..\: ofeach .....% oz... 1 OZ... (wee 
We eed fs ss Dwar Scoteh.; 7a ea 2 aa Sa Eee a en Jey, Ga el Of, 2 eee _I OZ. 
moulrabi :f  -. . « Early, White Vienna Vay 3 NWS aoa. 4 OZ... . % Oz... Siwez I oz. 
Meeks Slat se Best Plage os Steere. cite seee se ee 1 pa... . I:pa:. 4. see I Oz. 
Mettuceesse soc es Big Boston and Salamander. ..... ofeach*4 oz. 2... Yroz. . 2) Rene I Oz 

£6 MS. a ear PRAanON COS 5 once eee Ha! CA heen sek eee YY oz.. .% 0% .. 1 Oz, ee eee 
aE bi RE eee Giant: Crystal Head a akenc. 2. er ate ee Yo OZ. . 64 Ofe « 2 Oe I Oz. 

Melons .). 3s. . Netted Gem and Long Island Beauty . . ofeach I pa... % oz... 202. 2 OZ 
go Stad Bin Freer ees (Coles arly Water -s:si< eter se at we noses I OZ... 1-02... 4:00.17.) 

Okraus pyre so Siamese ee. Site beat erie Geka aera eS I OZ. isey7RO7.. . Aoz. dS ee 
Onions); fo <a c. RYN MVE ONV ETS: 2g aks GN eta ie, cia ~. we bES Iga... 2 02.11) een 

ae eS eee WUC Ce MaDe 6009. alse, Se anaerenmcme tae meme ee % OZ. ce Pz, <. . “A rea ee 
66° eet 03. . 2 Ted¥ce Red Wethersfield c. .5. 6 acces % OZ... FOZ... QOS poe 

Parsicy oe: 5s Pextia Cunled reer octal dluowite ebaeaaee eee we ee © TOZ.. » 2 OA 
Parsnip... 20." Hollow Crown ses) o eels wae eine seeete ene ee I OZ. .-. 2°02... 2. GA Oa ee 

“Peas}. f°. SiS ae Thorburn Extra-Early Market; 7 io5-, 2.) das I pt... 1 qt. }.42,9h eee 
eo Fe house See INAVANCER: co ic: aides sha eee eee o« » I pt... 1 qt Aefat See 
SOAS pi xa Gstadus! | 2° (5 aiypd a he eee ae ee eee os. ee LT Pha OvadE Smee 
We tar feeds | Champion: of ‘England 2.5.0.2) coe tee i pt... 1 qi.c3.00.0 3 ae 
8 of. eae Duke of Albany so ie 20 os ete ee ee ee os s we I pt.yete, 2 Geta 
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ee £ Ee eee Cluster.) soe. vice Ses reas tae (eR aes Cotes cee ee ee we ee me OZ ae eee 
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WE HAVE BEEN AWARDED 

he Louisi Purchase Exposition, f SEEDS 
Two GRAND PRIZES a chireays% VEGETABLES grown aR seeds. 

J. M. Thorburn & Co. 
ONE-HUNDRED-AND-FOURTH 

ANNUAL CATALOGUE OF 

HIGH-CLASS SEEDS 

HIS is our Hundred-and-fourth successive Annual Catalogue. We are 

growers of and dealers in HIGH-CLass SEEDs only. Quality is our 

leading feature. 

Lt ts important that orders be sent on receipt of this Catalogue, 

instead of watting till the spring, when we are so busy that there ts 

sometimes unavoidable delay in filling them, even by night work. 

Cultural Directions.—These apply to the climate of New York 
and vicinity. For more northern or southern localities the necessary 

changes in time of sowing, etc., will readily suggest themselves to 

gardeners. 

When desired, we will select suitable seeds if the size of garden or the sum pro- 

posed to be expended is stated. 

Orders should be written on our order sheet or on a blank sheet separate from 

letter. Orders from new customers should be accompanied by a remittance in the form 

of a Post Office or Express Money Order, Bank Checks or Bank Bills. 

Prices. 

in ounces and packets. 

Seeds by Mail or Express.—8 cents per pound should be added if wanted by mail 

or prepaid express, except for seeds ordered by the ounce or packet, which we mail 

free. By special arrangement with the express companies we can ship seeds and bulbs 

at a reduction of 20 per cent from the regular rates. We do not guarantee the safe 

arrival of goods sent by mail; it is rarely, however, that seeds fail to reach their desti- 

nation safely in that way. Unless otherwise instructed, we send orders received from 

The prices quoted are net, and do wo¢ include free transit, except for seeds 

parties unknown to us, C. O. D. 

Name, Address, etc.—We beg our correspondents to give us ov EACH order the correct 

name and address ; also to indicate very precise/y the means of carriage which they prefer, 

whether by EXPRESS, FREIGHT or MAIL, and the office or railroad station which best serves 

their locality. In case these directions are not followed out, or if they are not sufficien‘, 

we shall ourselves choose the most advantageous and convenient means, but entirely at 

the risk of the customer. 

Copyright, 1905, by J. M. Thorburn & Co. 
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Warranties.—Seeds of the best quality will often fail through improper treatment. 

Thus, a small seed may be sown so deeply that the young plant cannot reach the surface. More failures 

result from disregard of the conditions necessary to germination than from inferiority of the seeds used. 

These conditions are: a proper temperature, sufficient moisture, and free access of air. Besides these, 

the soil must be in proper condition, and present no physical obstacle to the growth of the young plant. 

If heavy rains have compacted the surface of the soil, and the sun has baked it to a hard crust, it will be 
impossible, even if all other conditions are favorable, for the seedling plants to force their way through 
it, and many perish from this cause alone. Seeds differ greatly as to the temperature required for germi- 
nation. Beets, Cress, Peas, etc., germinate rapidly at a temperature of 45° ; but if Melons and other seeds 

of that family, bush or pole Beans, and other plants of sub-tropical origin, are sown under the same con- 

ditions, they will be apt to decay, as for their prompt germination they require a heat of atleast 60°. For 

this reason many seeds fail yearly from too early sowing. The second condition, proper moisture, is likely 

to be violated by an excess rather than by too small a portion. The proper amount is that which a well- 

drained soil will naturally hold. Free access of air is all-important, and this is interfered with by an excess 

of water in the soil. In germination complex chemical changes take place in the seeds, in which the air 

performs an important part. A portion of the seed is consumed, carbonic acid gas being given off in 
changing the starch and other constituents of the seed into nutriment to forward the growth of the germ or 
embryo plant, which depends upon the contents of the seed until it has formed roots below ground and leaves 

above, and is able to sustain itself. Besides these conditions affecting the germinati n of the seed, the 

young plants, after they have made their way to the surface, are liable to various accidents ; a sudden 

current of very cold air, or a continuous drying wind, may check their growth, or destroy them altogether. 

In addition, there are numerous insects, both below and above ground, that may attack the plants, some 

of them being so small that they often destroy a crop before they are discovered. We may also mention 

the well-known tendency of many vegetables to revert to their original types, notwithstanding the care of 

the seed-grower ; the yellow-podded wax Beans becoming green, the yellow and white Celery becoming 

more or less green, dwarf Peas becoming running sorts, etc. 

Messrs. J. M. Thorburn & Co. give no warranty, express or implied, as to description, quality, pro- 

ductiveness, or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants they send out, and they will not be in any 

way responsible for the crop. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they are at 

once to be returned. 

F. W. BRUGGERHOF, Pres. i M. THORBURN & CO. 
E, E, BRUGGERHOF, V. PRES. & TREAS. 

R. R. MACKENZIE, Secy. 

Directions for the Cultivation of Vegetables 

To secure a good crop of vegetables, three things at least are necessary ; viz., a suitable soil, pure 

seed and clean culture. The exposure for a vegetable garden should be perfectly south or southeast, or 

nearly so. The soil should be naturally rich and friable, a sandy loam being among the best. If the soil 

be stiff, it should be gradually mellowed by the free use of barnyard manure, or, if convenient, by the 

addition of sand. If wet, or inclined to hold an excess of moisture, it should be underdrained preferably 
by tile ; but, if possible, a location should be selected naturally dry and free from surface water. 

A dark-colored soil, or one supplied with a goodly portion of decayed vegetable matter, will produce 
the earliest crops. If the soil be shallow, it should be deepened gradually by plowing or spading an inch 

or two deeper each year, and not all at once by trenching or subsoiling, unless manure and money both 

be abundant. A sandy soil may be greatly improved by adding more or less vegetable mould from the 
woods. To produce the best results, the vegetable garden should have at least one foot of good, rich 

soil. The roots of large trees should not be allowed to encroach on any part of the garden, though large 

trees, especially evergreen, sufficiently far off, afford a valuable protection on the north and west. 
Mark the garden off into squares or beds of convenient size, to facilitate the practice of a rotation of 

crops, which is animportant matter. Asa rule, never let the same crop or kind of vegetable occupy the 

same bed or spot two years insuccession. Potatoes, onions, and a few other things may form an excep- 
tion to this rule, but it is nevertheless better to keep up rotation. Every year these beds must be warmed 

up by a liberal coat of manure, which should be thoroughly mixed with the soil. Grow everything in 

drills or straight lines. Larger crops from a given surface are grown in this way, and cultivation becomes 

simple and comparatively easy. The space between the drills, and other special information, is given in 

the body of the Catalogue ; the least distance is named, in order to economize space; it might be in- 

creased in some cases with advantage. The ground should be frequently hoed, to kill the weeds and 
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keep the soil mellow; and the proper time*to hoe is just when the weeds appear above ground. 
Briefly, the proper way to kill weeds is never to let them grow; but whether weeds appear or not, the 

ground should be frequently stirred. 
Much time may be gained by starting certain kinds of plants in a hotbed, or even in a coldframe, the 

latter being a very convenient thing, even on a small place. The hotbed is chiefly intended for raising 
early Tomatoes, Eggplants, Peppers, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Lettuce, etc., but as all these plants can now 

be bought cheaply of the seedsmen at the proper time, the expense and labor of a hotbed may be dis- 

pensed with, especially on small places. 
To prepare a coldframe.—The coldframe is simply a frame set on the ground, no bottom heat being 

applied. It is banked up on the outside during the winter with salt hay, straw or coarse litter. The soil 

is prepared by forking in and thoroughly mixing to the depth of 10 or 12 inches a liberal quantity of old, 

well-rotted manure. The manure of an old hotbed is good for the purpose. The frame is prepared in 

the fall, and young Cabbage, Cauliflower and Lettuce plants are set out in it in time to get well estab- 

lished before very cold weather. Cauliflower and Cabbage should be set down to the first leaf, and the 

soil made firm around the plants. The seed is usually sown, in the vicinity of New York, from the 15th 

to the 20th of September, but the very early kinds some 8 or 10 days later. The young plants will be 

ready to transplant in about 25 or 30 days. During cold nights and stormy days, the beds should be 

closely covered with the sashes, and these further protected by straw mats or shutters. Cauliflower needs 

more and closer protection than Cabbage, as it is rather more tender. During mild days admit air freely, 
the object being to keep the plants in a dormant state, without actual freezing, so that when spring comes 

the plants are in a forward state for setting out early crops. Seeds of Cabbage, Cauliflower, Lettuce and 

Radish may be sown ina coldframe in the spring from the last week in February to the first week in 

March. The frame should stand in a warm and sheltered spot, and be kept from freezing by mats or a 

thick covering of straw during cold nights. 

Directions for Making a Hotbed 

In the vicinity of New York, from the first to the latter part of March is quite early enough to make 

a hotbed. The time must vary according to the latitude. Provide a quantity of fresh horse-manure from 

the stables, and add to this, if they can be had, one-third to one-half of its bulk of leaves. Mix them 

thoroughly, tramping down the mass in successive layers; and form into a large pile, so that fermentation 

will proceed, even in severely cold weather. In two or three days fermentation will be apparent by the 

escape of steam from the heap. Now turn again, and allow the heap to remain two or three days longer, 

or until the second fermentation commences. Make an excavation or pit 2% feet deep, and of a size 
suited to the number of plants required. The pit wlll be better if built up of brick. It should be made 

in some dry sheltered spot, facing the south or east, if possible. Hotbed sashes are usually 3 x 6 feet, 

and one or two sashes will give early plants enough for a small family. The frame for sashes sh ould be 
18 inches high at the back and 12 inches in front, which will give the proper slope to catch the sunlight. 

Cross-pieces should be placed for the sashes to slide on, to facilitate opening and shutting the frames. 

When everything is ready, the manure is placed in the pit and trodden down firmly in layers to the re- 

quired depth, 2 to 2% feet. Then put on the sashes, and keep the pit closed until the heat rises. At first 
it will probably be 100° or more, which is too hot to sow the seed in; but in two or three days it will sub- 
side to 90° or a little less, when the soil may be put on to the depth of 6 to 8 inches. The heat may be 

readily ascertained by plunging a thermometer into the manure. The soil should be of well-rotted sod 

(or common garden soil will do), mixed with about a third of fine old manure, and in this the seeds may 
be sown thinly in drills 2 to 3 inches apart, and afterwards (as soon as out of the seed-leaf) either thinned 

out or else transplanted to another frame. Air must be given every mild day by raising the sashes at the 
back. Water with tepid water whenever necessary, and during cold nights and snowstorms keep covered 

with mats or board shutters. Tomatoes, Peppers and Eggplants should be sown ina separate frame from 
Cabbage, Cauliflower and Lettuce, as they require more heat. The same directions may apply to hot- 
beds made on the surface of the ground, except that the manure should be at least a foot wider on all 

sides than the frame. 

MATS FOR COVERING SASHES HOTBED SASHES 
Size, 76 ins. x 76 ins. Each We can supply the best quality as follows : 

No. .t- Herr sides Mite. Se i, «ee ee oe Ee Pea. 

No. 2. One side jute, the other side water- APA ya ah aye Obert Wh. HI “LO. 3), $12.00 

ice Cui ate toa ee knots, aes Mabieer ee EXO Tt. 2 e's 2s 3 00 35 00 



THORBURN’S GREAT NEW POTATO 

Noroton Beauty 
Received Silver Medal of the American Institute (the highest award ever given to a novelty), 

also a Certificate of Merit from the Suffolk County Horticultural Association and the Tuxedo 

Horticultural Society. 

The Most Valuable Potato Ever Introduced 

It is just forty years since we introduced the long-popular White Peach-Blow, a variety which, in 

its day, represented the highest achievement in the improvement of the Potato. Since then the path 

of progress is marked step by step by our introductions: Late Rose, Beauty of Hebron, White Ele- 

phant, The Thorburn and Rural New-Yorker, till in 1894 came the world-famous Carman No. 1 and 

Carman No. 3, the best main-crop Potatoes in cultivation today. And now, just ten years later, we 

are marking another forward step with our Noroton Beauty, a lineal descendant of the famous Peach- 

Blow, being a seedling from a seedling of that variety. The name Noroton Beauty refers to our trial 

grounds at Noroton, Conn. Noroton is an Indian name and is accented on the second syllable. 

Before giving the opinions of leading authorities who have tested it, we may summarize its merits 

as follows : 

It is the earliest Potato ever grown, being sixteen days earlier than the Early Rose! 

Yet it is fully as productive as any main-crop or late sort. This combination of extreme earli- 

ness, productiveness and keeping qualities has never before been attained. 

It is handsomer in appearance and more uniform in size and shape than any other variety. 

The tubers mature simultaneously, a fact which, combined with its extreme earliness, practically 

does away with danger from blight or disease or bugs. 

Its table quality is superb and it keeps longer than any other sort, early or late. 

It is the best all-round Potato in existence. 

PRICES By mail or express By express or freight 
prepaid not prepaid 

Vs PIOUS. Saye cc58 PAY Se oe lo ne ead ee ard eae ac ec ROMO $o 75 

2 POUNES teams Det tise kes” aL oes os eee er ce a ae ta ae ee eee O I 30 

AY POUNEST ie Ah eee 2 ve ae cate eee Neg con Satake ok eee sree ere tae 2 apy 2 AD 

Se OUI ssc ree ahs R eid Shale ct eek ee AUR at ie ae NB 5 00 4 25 

Petapecky Gi5 DS a) iss oie oth oat eens ea Las a eee ee 7 00 

Per «halfbushela(zonlibsm) 15 se srew 2: DeLee oh ena teas sae gee a 13 00 

Per busheliCes vise): G2 pig! wea Gata rae ae ere Neto os 24 00 

Per barrel (165 cbs cee cs ep a eile cd a re 44 00 

Our name is known the world over in connection with the improvement of 

the Potato, so that the announcement of a new variety by us excites unusual 

interest and a great demand. When we introduced the Carman No. 1, ten years 

ago, we had to return thousands of dollars in cash because of the demand so far 

exceeding our supply. We anticipate an even larger demand for this Potato, and 

you should, therefore, order early. 

On the back of the colored plate will be found the opinions of disinterested authorities to whom we 

sent a tuber for trial last season. We invite special notice of the extraordinary statement with which 
Mr. E. L. Coy, the highest American authority on Potatoes, closes his leiter: ‘‘ 7 have watched it 1m 

all stages of growth and tested it several times on the table, and T know that [am not mistaken in think- 

ing it 7s the most valuable Potato ever introduced.’’ 

(4) 
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Novelties and Specialties in Vegetable Seeds 

New Upright Sweet Salad Pepper 
A cross between the Chinese Giant and 

Mild Sweet Harold, The handsomest, most 
productive and finest-quality Pepper yet pro- 
duced. Large, smooth, thick-fleshed, mild and 
very sweet. Bright scarletin color. Plants are 
strong and begin bearing early. The Peppers, 
as large as Ruby King, are all borne upright, 
and held clear of the ground. ‘The flesh is so 
thick and skin so tender that it may be fried 
like a beefsteak, and so sweet that it may be 
eaten like an apple. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. 25 cts. 

New Cabbage, The Volga 
This is a selection from a trial packet sent 

afew years ago from Russia to one of the largest 
Long Island cabbage growers, who considers it 
the nearest approach to perfection of any variety 
he has’ ever seen. It is remarkable for uni- 
formity and solidity, the heads being of about 
equal size and weighing from 12 to 15 pounds. 
each. It is extremely hardy, and like all vege- 
tables that come from cold countries remarkably 
quick-growing, maturing heads fully two weeks 
earlier than any of our late-growing kinds. The 
quality is very fine, the flesh being exceedingly 
firm, tender and white. Pkt. to cts., oz. 4o cts. 

New Lettuce, May King 
A new Cabbage Lettuce, originated by a 

German market-gardener and coming to us with the highest recommendation from that country. The 
heads are globular, extra large and very solid, light green outside with clear yellow heart, very tender 
and of finest flavor. Its most valuable characteristic is its extremely rapid growth, its large heads being 
developed quicker than any other, either in frames or out-of-doors. Pkt. Io cts., oz. 4o cts. 

NEW UPRIGHT SWEET SALAD PEPPER 

Giant Neapolitan Squash 
This remarkable Squash grows to a length of 4 to 6 feet and weighs go to rco pounds. The seed 

cavity is confined to the one end of the fruit, the rest of it being filled solid with fine-grained, orange- 
colored, very sweet flesh of a peculiarly agreeable musky flavor. Pkt. Io cts.. oz. 30 cts. 

New Tomato, Livingston’s Globe 
In shape it is notably distinct, being a beautiful globe, 

with quite a percentage of elongated fruits. It is among the 
first to ripen; fruit of large size, and a good marketable size 
is maintained throughout the season ; always smooth, firm- 
fleshed; ripens evenly, through and through; a fine glossy 
rose in color, tinged with purple; very productive. A re- 
markably good keeper ; especially adapted to slicing or eating 
from the hand, as the flavor is very delicate and agreeable. 
Pkt. 20 cts., 3 pkts. 50 cts., 7 pkts. $1. 

; Japanese Winter Salad, “Udo”’ 
Botanically this plant is Avalia cordata, which has been 

known in America for some time as an ornamental plant. 
The edible portions of the plant are the young shoots, which 

> ERO are blanched like celery. They are of a white silky color, 
NEW TOMATO, i1VvINGSTON’S GLOBE crisper than celery and with a slight pine flavor. Sow in 

early spring and transplant the seedlings the following spring 
and set in rows 2 feet apart and Io inches in the row. In the fall cut the stems off close to the rootstalks 
and cover with earth to a depth of 2 feet.. In six weeks the piled-up earth may be removed and the 
new shoots found ready for cutting. Pkt ~=cts., Oz, 40 cts. 
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Novelties and Specialties in Flower Seeds 

NEW HARDY ANNUAL 

Nicotiana Sanderz 
Awarded a unanimous First-class Certificate of the Royal 

Horticultural Society ; also the Silver Banksian Medal, and 
the Gold Medal of the Royal Horticultural Society. Awarded, 
also, First-class Certificate by the National Society of Hor- 
ticulture of France. 

This plant is claimed to be the most valuable 
hardy annual introduced in the past half cen- 
tury. It is the result of a cross between JVico- 
tiana affinis and a species discovered a few 
years ago in Brazil. The extreme floriferous- 
ness of the plant is shown by our illustration, 
while its brilliant carmine color is shown on the 
back of this catalogue. The originators de- 
scribe itas follows: ‘‘ Nicotiana Sandere bears 
large, brilliant carmine-red flowers on bushy, 
freely branching plants 2 feet high ; the shape 
of the flower resembles that of afizis, but has a 
short, stout tube; it comes true from seed. 
Plants raised in spring in the same manner as 
any of the hardy annuals flower in May, give a 
continuous display of bloom all the summer and 
autumn in the open ground, and make extra- 
ordinary branched specimens, retaining their 
leaves to the base. Among Nicotiana we know 
nothing approaching it in point of floriferous- 
ness, nor in its graceful and copiously branching 
habit. The whole plant is laden with flowers 
from base to summit—literally ablaze with most 

NEW HARDY ANNUAL, NICOTIANA SANDERAZ handsome carmine-red blossoms. Its combined 

hardiness and character of producing flowers 
continuously under all circumstances in every kind of soil and situation are undeniable recommendations, 
and we certainly know of no plant that produces such an abundance of blossoms for the little care that it is 
necessary to bestow onit. It possesses all the best qualities of Micotiana affinis, but bears myriads of 
lovely calanthe-like blossoms and is decidedly much more branching in habit, and of far greater florifer- 
ousness than any other Nicotiana. Although the scent of V. Saudere is not so powerful as that of its 
white parent, it yet possesses a decidedly sweet odor. This hardy plant, with its rosy carmine flowers, 
produces a startlingly beautiful effect, and is charming either in flower beds, shrubbery borders, or in the 
wild garden, whether in the background or in the open. It should be sown in January, pricked out, and 
transplanted in May in the position where it is intended to flower.’’ Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. $1. 

Aquilegia, Long-spurred Double-flowering Hybrids 
These are double-flowering hybrids of our beautiful native Rocky Mountain Columbine, Aguzlegia 

cerulea. The graceful blossoms are formed of several rows of cornucopia-like petals and present mainly 
various shades of yellow, light and dark blue and white, all being of the so-called long-spurred type. 
The seed is very sparingly produced, but having been saved exclusively from the most exquisite flowers 
will be sure to yield a satisfactory percentage true to the type. Pkt. 30 cts. 

Campanula Amabilis 
A very handsome hardy species from the Crimea, with large flowers of a lovely light blue color nearly 

two inches in diameter. The many-branched flower stems are 2 to 3 feet high. Pkt. 25 cts. 

Begonia, Tuberous-rooted, “‘ The Bride”’ 
A splendid new tuberous-rooted Begonia, producing large flowers of about 44 inches in diameter of 

a soft pure pearl-white, with sharply defined cherry-red center; a strikingly handsome combination ot 
color. The strong flower-stalks stand clear of the fine dark green foliage. Pkt. 35 cts. 
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Sweet-scented Diadem Pink (Dianthus plumarius diadematus) 

A distinct and most valuable novelty. Possessing all the beauty of the Indian Pink combined with 
the sweet fragrance of the finest Scotch Pink. The beauty and combination of coloring and the richness 
of markings are beyond description. Our illustration can give only 
a suggestion of them. It is a very free bloomer and becomes 
more so every year. Pkt. 25 cts. 

Dianthus laciniatus mirabilis 

A new and quite distinct strain of the popular annual Japan 
Pinks. The plants grow about a foot high and produce flowers 
3, to 4 inches in diameter on stiff, upright stems. The petals of the 
Howers are very deeply cut into fine strips or thread-like fringes for 
nearly half their length, and these fringes are twisted in all direc- 
tions. They exhibit all shades of color from pure white and white 
with pink zones to rose and deep purplish red. They are 
excellent for cutting as well as for the flower garden - Pkt. 2oc. 

New Hybrid Dianthus 
ro 

A cross between D. barbatus (Sweet William) and D. 
Chinensis (Chinese Pink). A magnificent new hardy plant. P7@ 
Blooms quickly from seed. The freest blooming and most jm 
decorative of all hardy Pinks. Grows 12 to 16 inches high, WR 
very compact; foliage intermediate, but resembles Sweet 
William most. Flowers average 2 inches across, in trusses 
all over the plant, finely finished and sweet-scented. Colors 
vary from white to deep crimson, beautifully marked. 
Blooms constantly from early June until frost. Hardy with- 
out protection. Lives four years. Pkt. 35 cts. 

Calceolaria hybrida grandiflora, Separate Colors 
By long-continued selection separate colors of Calceolarias have been 

fixed in five distinct shades; viz., white, rose, scarlet, white blotched rose 
and white blotched carmine. They come fairly true from seed and are highly 
recommended. We offer the colors mentioned in mixture. Pkt. 35 cts. 

Australian Star Flower (Cephalipterum Drummondi) SWEET-SCENTED DIADFM PINK 
(Dianthus plumarius diadematus) 

A half-hardy annual lately discovered in West Central Australia and 
never before offered. This surpassingly unique and beautiful 
plant grows readily from seed in any ordinary garden soil, pre- 
ferring a rather sandy one. Blooms early in the season and 
continues in bloom for a long time. The fragrant flowers are 
of a peculiarly pleasing rosy crimson shade, sometimes approach- 
ing pure white; are produced in large, graceful clusters which 
when cut will retain their form and color in perfection perma- 
nently, no other flower in any way equaling it in grace and 
keeping qualities. Full-grown plants are about one foot high 
and the same across. It can be sown early in the open 
ground, or may be started early in the house and transplanted. 
Pkt. 25 cts. 

Dahlia, Single Black-leaved ‘‘ Lucifer”’ 
A unique and most striking novelty. The leaves are of a metallic 

black-brown hue and the flower-stalks absolutely black. The flowers 
are of a glowing dark scarlet, merging toward the center into deep 
blood-red, are produced in great abundance and thrown well clear of the 
dark foliage, forming a most brilliant contrast with it. Growing about 
2% feet high the plant is highly effective even as a single specimen, but 
much more so when several are grouped together on a lawn. It also 
makes an excellent long-keeping cut-flower, its magnificent mctallic 

nisin phie Son Reanencies alee: coloring showing up especially well under artificial light. It comes almost 
" “““LUCIFER”? entirely true from seed. Pkt. 30 cts. 
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‘Star of Love’ Forget-me-not 

A charming new and distinct variety of JZyosotis alpestris. The flowers are very large and of a 
beautiful blue color. The plant is of dwarf, compact habit and is especially fine for forcing. Pkt. 25 cts. 

Pennisetum macrophyllum atrosanguineum 

A quite distinct new species of this popular ornamental grass, growing to a height of about 4 feet 
and with strikingly handsome, dark purple foliage. Pkt. 30 cts. 

The New Sweet Pea, ‘Gladys Unwin”’ 

The finest pink Sweet Pea yet introduced. It has a very large and bold flower, not hooded, but with 
a very striking upright crinkled or wavy standard and broad wings. Color, a pale rosy pink. A strik- 
ing feature is that about 75 per cent of the long flower-stems are with four blooms, which is a most 
unusual thing in Sweet Peas. It was first raised four years ago, and has kept perfectly true and fixed 
in character each year since. It was shown last season at the flower shows in England, and all the 
horticultural papers speak very highly of it. Pkt. (25 seeds) 25 cts. 

Red Perennial Sunflower 

A cross between Echinacea hybrida and Helianthus multifiorus. The plant grows 5 or 6 feet high, 
with flowers from 4 to to inches in diameter. The disc is flat, and the ray-florets spring from it horizon- 
tally. The flowers are excellent for cutting, as they last a long time and have stems 1% to 3 feet in 

length. If sown early indoors they will 
bloom the first season, but they do not reach 
perfection till the second year. Pkt. 30 cts. 

Burpee’s Bush Dolichos 

A very attractive and quite distinct new 
variety from Japan. The flowers resemble 
those of the well-known Daylight Dolichos, 
but the plant is of bushy habit, averaging 
to inches in height, with large leaves, above 
which the fine flower-spikes rise to a height 
of 10 or 15 inches, as shown in the illustra- 
tion. It makes a showy plant when grown 
singly or among other plants. It is easily 
grown from seed sown in the open ground 
after danger of frost is past. Pkt. 25 cts. 

Impatiens Holstn 

Discovered in East Africa in Ig02._ It re- 
sembles / .Sudfani in foliage and shape cf 
Hower, but it grows much quicker and the 
fowers are larger and brighter colored. It 
forms elegant bushes about 2 feet high, with 
flowers measuring 1% to 134 inches across, 
of a brilliant vermilion color. Sown indoors 
in March and set out end of May the plants 
will bloom continuously from June until 
frost we kt. 25 cts. 

New Salvia splendens, Golden 

Blotched Foliage 
A most attractive new strain with light 

ereen leaves blotched light golden. The 
plant is of very compact habit, about 20 inches 
high by the same diameter, with the bright 
scarlet flower-spikes standing clear above the 

BURPEE'S BUSH DOLICHUs toliage ; extremely floriferous. Pkt. 25 cts. 
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Schizanthus Wisetonensis 

The elegant, compact pyramidal form of this Avonderfully showy plant is shown by our illustration. 
It grows about 16 inches high, with a multitude of large panicles of beautiful blossoms borne well above 
the charming feathery foliage. The ground color is 
white, dotted with rose, with a spot on the upper lip 
varying in color between golden yellow and bright 
brown. It continues to bloom for six or eight weeks, 
and is specially suitable as a house pot-plant. Pkt. 3oc. 

Scutellaria Baicalensis coelestina 

A hardy perennial with bulbous roots, bearing 
racemes of beautiful blue flowers spotted white’ and 
resembling in form those of Sa/via patens. The plant 
is of erect habit, 15 to 18 inches high, with rich green 
foliage. Cuming from Siberia, it is perfectly hardy. 
Easily grown from seed or from cuttings. It prefers a 
sunny situation. Excellent for cutting, as well as for 
the flower border. Pkt. 25 cts. 

9 

Phlox Drummondu, “ Sirius’ 

When opening, the flowers are of a brilliant 
salmon-rose, changing into a lighter rose toward the 
center and with a bluish center,—a rare and unique 
coloring. The plants are of medium height and ex- 
tremely hardy and free-blooming. Pkt. 20 cts. 

Platycodon macranthum (New) 

A selection for twenty-four successive years from 
the original P. J/artesiz, now lost to cultivation. Very 
dwarf, never exceeds 3 feet in height. Blcoms in a few 
weeks from seed when plants are 4 inches high. Lives SCHIZANTHUS WISETONENSIS 
§ to ro years, and forms large clumps. Never blown 
over by storms, like ?. gevandiflorum. Flowers 3 to 5 inches across, intense bright blue. One of the most 
valuable hardy flowering plants in existence ; good for borders, beds, etc. Pkt. 35 cts. 

New Star P rimula (Primula Stellata) 

Within the past few years it has become one of the most popular house or conservatory plants. The 
plants are extremely floriferous and continue in flower for a long time. The cut flowers remain fresh in 
water for many days and are thus most valuable for table decorations. They require the same cultural 
treatment as the Chinese primrose. We offer the following fine new sorts: 
rh a er le ee eS Ee, rei oe ghd (As ee es ie he PRE 5G CEs: 
Rrneel tHe Seat. Deeo Carmine > SPICMUION.. free a oc eae ow ne ew eda ee bee ot SOS 
MESSE VOT se: | I CRNORS | VEY INCE OW CII re sre so wis eb x A eed os Pan eh eee ee 

Acidanthera bicolor 

A gladiolus-like bulb, growing 2 feet high, bearing in July and August spikes of pure white swect- 
scenied flowers with a large triangular black blotch in center. ‘The flowers measure over 2 inches across, 
with tubes 6 inches long. The bulbs must be kept warm and dry over winter. Ours is probably the 
only stock in America. Bulbs 35 cts. each, $3 per doz. 

New Yellow-flowered Spotted Leaf Calla 

A cross between Richardia Adlami and PR. F/iliottiana, growing about 2 feet high, with immense 
dark green leaves spotted and blotched with silvery white. The flowers are of medium size, well opened, 
pure bright yellow with a black-purple blotch at base. They keep fresh for several days after cutting. 
It blooms outside all summer. In fall the bulbs should be taken up and stored dry till next season, like 
gladioli. 35 cts. each, $3 per doz. 
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Vegetable Seeds 
Bas Please notice that we pay postage or express charges on all seeds in packets or ounces. 

Bas See inside front cover of this Catalogue for COMPLETE ASSORTMENTS OF VEGETABLE SEEDS 
of approved and choice sorts for from $5 to $25. 

ARTICHOKE 
ARTICHAUT Alcachofa Artichoke 

CULTURE.—Deep, rich, sandy loam, with plenty of well-rotted manure. Sow seeds in April or May, and 
when large enough transplant into rows 3 to 4 feet apart and 2 feet in the rows. They reach maturity the second 
year. When cold weather sets in bank the earth to the top, first cutting off and tying up the leaves so that they 
will occupy less space, and in the spring fork in a dressing of manure. Artichoke may also be treated as an 
annual by sowing the seed in hotbed during February and ‘transplanting in May. The heads should be cut off 
and used as they get ready. If left to ripen on the plant they will exhaust it, and no more will be produced 
that season. Heads are unfit for culinary purposes after the flowers expand. 

Per pkt. Oz. Yb. Lb. 
2~ Hrench Globe.’ The standard sort: 2.0 2 20.2 ey ee 8 ee, ae. POLIO = $0) 35 (a oomesiceee 
QU PAaOU. SOK SP aAviS GG RECN 0h a ve bess reece te eee Chit EN Ree ere eae LO. 40 1.00) “4/66 
A~ Hany Purple Or Violets p25 eles eect) sg Mere) see CA a NS ace ee ae LO 30 85 3.00 
7, jerusalem “Artichoke Roots: 2... 2 isn 2. 2 ee Ge 2octs., bus np4i. 

ASPARAGUS 
ASPERGE Esparrago Spargel 

CULTURE.—Sow the seed thinly in rows 1 foot apart in April or May (4 to 5 Ibs. to the acre), and keep down 
all weeds. To secure strong, healthy plants, thin out the seedlings to 3 or 4 inches in the rows, saving only the 
strongest. The 1-year-old plants should be set out in spring, in a rich, sandy loam, dug 18 inches deep, into 
which has been worked plenty of well-rotted manure. If a stiff clay soil is all that can be had, add plenty of sand 
and sifted coal ashes to loosen it up, and also see that it is well underdrained. In planting for private use, set 
out in beds 5 feet wide, three rows in a bed, the outer being each 1 foot from the edge, and allow 12 inches in the 
rows; set the plants at least 6 inches below the surface. If set out inautumn, top-dress with 6 inches of manure. 
For market on a large scale, set out 4 by 1% feet. 

Every fall a good dressing of coarse manure should be applied after the tops have been cut, and in the spring 
forked in. Never cut too closely. The roots need the benefit of some foliage during the year, else they will 
weaken and die. 

Per pkt. Oz. Yylb. Dp: 

to Colossal. The most approved and standard sort. The famous Argen- 
teuil of the French is identical withit .. . $0 05 f$fo10 $020 $0 50 

12 Palmetto. Of southern origin; a very desirable bright ereen Asparagus . 05 10 20 50 
14 Columbian Mammoth White. Very larsemviniteshOGtse. teins net een O5 10 25 75 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS 
Per 100 1,c00 

Colossal. ‘2=veat-old roots «© 2 "on eS v6 eee ee ecw ee Neipeahe e dd are 0 lets ache SO 
Palmetto..2-yearcoldl OOS = ae, oe Me ete oo re lectet ves easyer tes eacce ane r 
Barr Mammoth. 2-year-old roots . . gla ey oo eat Sp Meg we Sak ae 
Columbian Mammoth White. A fine sort, with large white shoots. 2-year-old roots. . . . . 90 600 

BEANS 
As a farinaceous food for man, the Bean is considered far superior to any other legume, and next in impor- 

tance to wheat. The modern varieties leave little to be desired ; the great care given to their improvement has 
resulted in superior sorts, greatly extending the season of use, as well as varying the flavor. 

CuLtTurE.—About the first of May, if the ground is perfectly warm, select a warm, dry, sheltered spot; dig 
and manure slightly ; make drills 2 inches deep and 18inches to 2 feet ‘apart : drop the beans 3 inches apart in 
the drills, and cover not more than 2 inches deep. Hoe well in dry weather to keep down the weeds. Sow 
every two weeks for a succession. 

DWARF GREEN-PODDED SNAP BEANS 

Beas We supply packets of all Beans at ro cts. each, postpaid 
Per pt. Qt. pk. Pk. Bus. 

29 Bountiful. Extra-early, very prolific and long-bearing ; flat, green 
pods, tender and stringless .... . fo 20 f$fo 35 $1 25 $200 $7 00 

30 Canadian Wonder. Long, broad, flat, green pods : very ‘prolific . wel 5 30 85... 1 Soraya 
32 China. White, pink eye; early and bears long ; flat pods <\.+jeee rs 30 85. -r50>, 5-68 
36 Dwarf Horticultural. Late and productive; flatpods.... 15 30 «1 OO). S75. ae 
38 Everbearing, or Inexhaustible. A new and quite distinct variety ; 

very prolific, and continuing to bear for a long time. Pods 
green and flat ; beans small, ‘white, kidney-shapeGd, 25.0.0 2). pk5 30-1 00° O75 eos 
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DWARF GREEN-PODDED SNAP BEANS, continued 
Per pt. Ot. lopk. Pk, Bus. 

39 Green-seeded Flageolet. Used as a shell-bean when green for many 
exquisite French dishes. . . . - $0 25 fo 50 

4o Lightning. Extra early, very productive and of fine quality nh aah, 30 $1 00 $1 75 $6 00 
41 Longfellow. Long, straight, round, solid green pods ; very early . 20 yy RG ee eta oy 5 ame = Ha 
43 Marvelof Paris. Long, slender, flat pods ; very early Beat hal at 15 3 Biee Gree 
44 Mohawk. Long, flat and straight pods ; early and very productive 15 30 Sh, 5h 4575 
45 Ne Plus Ultra. An extra-early sort; green, full, flat pods ; exceed- 

ingly productive ; also suitable for forcing ae 15 ao! |. -00.." Tas 600 
46 Refugee Late, or 1 ,000-t0-1. Medium to late; very productive and 

tender ; largely grown for main crop ; round pad: cs 15 2 Foo BI GO. 
48 Refugee, Thorburn ‘Extra-Early. Has all the superior qualities of 

the farmous Refugee, and is fully two weeks earlier in podding 15 BN AT Cee Bek ee Oc OG 
49 Refugee, Golden. Pods of very light green color ; ot strong growth, 

and very productive. One of the best in every respect . . . 15 ap. Bad bok 95° - 6 do 
50 Galega. An improved large late Refugee; very productive ... 15 a0 100, UF. 75° ..bs0n 
51 Six Weeks, Long Yellow. Early market sort ; full, flat, green pods 15 30 B50 EA5a' 5200 
53 Six Weeks, Round. Like above, but with round pods ela 15 30 85° ssa UG .e0 
54 Stringless Green Pod. Extra- early ; stringless, prolific ; round pod 20 So) PR B25 BO 
55 Stringless Green PodGiant. Improved long-podded strain of above 20 SSR ee Sa08e "Bee 
57 Valentine, Extra-Early. Round, thick, solid pods ; tender, fine flavor 15 80/5 °X 00r 175") Boo 
60 Valentine, Black. Resembling the Valentine, but with black seed ; 

long, round, solid pods .. . 20 Sod. Slo Se 
61 Veitch’s Forcing. Very early; dw arf, compact habit ; long, fleshy 

nods. ime War torcwmie 6) ior, aa tee ere a eneare 20 25 saint 2) OO!) 07" OB 
62 Vines Forcer. Extra-early ; dw arf, very suitable for forcing ; extra 

long, flat, slender ereen pods; sirmeless hares 4 2 eats: ee BBE ane 2 S54 © Gp 

ENGLISH DWARF BEANS 

FEVE DE MARAIS Haba Grope Bobhnen 

CULTURE. —Sow in drills 2 feet apart, as early in the spring as the ground can be worked (these are as hardy 
as Peas), in order to get them into pod before the heat of summer. When in pod break off the top of the plant to 
check the growth. Plant and hoe the same as for Dwarf Beans. A strong soil suits them best. 

Properly cooked, these Beans form one of the most delicious vegetables. To each % gallon of water allow 1 
heaped tablespoonful of salt. The Beans should be young and fresh gathered. After ‘shelling put them into 
boiling water, salted as above. Boil rapidly for 15 or 20 minutes, then serve with a sauce of parsley and butter. 
Boiled bacon is often served with the Beans. 

Per pt. Qt. ipk. PE: Bus. 

So Early Mazagan. Theearliestofthisclass...... : 2 15 $030 $090 §1 50 $5 00 
82 Broad Windsor. The largest and best of the class. ..... 15 30 ge. .I.50. <55§. 00 
83 Sword Long Pod. Asizesmallerthan Windsor ......... 15 25 Te ets AEG 
$5 Small Horse Bean. Halfthesizeof Mazagan.......... 15 20 7 faa pe er” Te 

DWARF WAX BEANS 

pas We supply packets of all Beans at s0 cts. each, postpaid. 
Per pt. Ot. pk. Pk. Bus. 

.90 Black Wax Challenge. An extra-early strain; round pods . . . $o 20 $0 35 $1 25 $225 $8 00 
2 Black Wax, Currie’s Rust Proof. Large flat pods; very early and 

productive ice eC te Lh, ig con OR ee AONE ae eo ee ore 20 Be EE OR ASO ge 
94 Black Wax, Improved Prolific. " Very, early and prolific. The ie 

are round, full, stringless, and of fine quality .. age 20 35 9-25 ie Ge 50 
95 Black Wax, Pencil-Pod. “Very slender, long, round pods . ee 3S esas oe Ba eo 
97 Davis Kidney Wax. Long, handsome waxy white; flat pods . Bp eee aq rsa “ine, 25 34 28) SO 
g8 Detroit Wax. Very much like Golden Wax; flat pods roe te ee ‘oO Ri Es Ber Datta iG 
99 Flageolet Red Wax. Flat, yellow, stringless pods of great size . . 25 50 

ror Golden Wax Improved. V ery early; flat pods, long, stringless . . 20 5 TEASS Die eal EO 
1o2 Golden-Eyed Wax. Very hardyand prolific, with flat, yellow pods ; 

very early and free from rust ; a very desirable and popular sort 20 BSA oR 5 Oe 2 BR oS 0 
104 Golden Crown, Stringless Wax. V ery productive, stringless, round 

pods; very early; fine quality . . 20 Ger Oke 2 BR = Seo 
106 Refugee Wax, Stringless, Thorburn. A perfect Refugee, with Jong 

round, wax pods; suitable for early or late sowing ; immense 
yielder ae 20 Bea 2h Ges Cay 7 do 

107 Round Pod Kidney Wax (Brittle Wax). Same as Wardwell’s Kidney, 
but with round pods... 30 Gal 2 00 3.5012; 00 

tog Valentine Wax, Thorburn. First in ‘earliness, ‘first in productive- 
ness, and first in ene: A perfect Valentine Bean, with wax 
pods ae een es 50 

110 Wardwell Kidney Wax. Early ; long, flat, purely wax pods ne 2 85) CE ag “2°25 <ar-50 
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WHITE BEANS 
gee Ve supply packets of Beans at ro cts. each, postpaid 

Per pt. Ore opk. Pk Bus. 
120 Thorourn Lwarf Lima (the true Kumerle Strain). The dwarf 

form of our famous Challenger Lima—the finest of all Limas. 
It possesses the flavor of the genuine Challenger Lima, thus 
differing from all other Bush Limas. It is exceedingly pro- 
ductive, bearing from 50 to 60 pods on the bush. . . . . . fo 20 $0 35 $1 25 $200 $7 50 

121 Burpee Bush Lima. A bush form of the large flat Pole Lima, 
zrowing only 18 or 20 inches high. It is an immense yielder . 20 35 ¢ al 25. 922000 wae 

122 Henderson Bush Lima, or Dwarf Sieva. Productive. ...... 20 3510 1 25. [25Oo ls ayaa 
123 New Wonder Bush Lima. Very dwarf; flat beans. ....... 20 25 Dah, 2 eo waaee 
124 White Kidney. Excellent; either sreen) On mpc sence eae eS 25 FG al. SOG eae age 
125 White Marrow. Good, either as a string or shell Bean ..... 15 25 VEE Pe ee 
126 White Flageolet. Small, white Beans, used shelled ....... 15 25 75° bP 25e ans aes 

POLE, or RUNNING BEANS 
kes We supply packets of Beans at ro cts. each, postpaid 

CULTURE.—Sow as the soil becomes warm and dry, from the first part of May (for all except Limas) to the 
latter part of May, in hills 4 feet each way. Limas should not be planted until warm weather has fairly set in. 

One quart of Limas will plant about 100 hills, 
allowing four or five beans to a hill, and of the 
smaller sorts about 2co hills. Poles 8 or to feet 
long should be firmly set in the hills before 
planting seed. 

140 Lima, Challenger. Thick and produc- 
tive. Bestofall Pt. 20 cts qesgs 
cts., ’pk. $1.25, pk. $2, bus. $7. 

142 Lima, Large White. Largely grown 
and highly esteemed. Pt. 25 cts., 
qt. 35. cts., “Zpk. $1.25, pk ee 
bus. $7. 

143 Lima, King of the Garden. Large in 
pod and bean. Pt: 20 cts4 qi 25 
cts., %’pk. $1.25, pk. $2, bus. $7. 

144 Lima, Dreer. Thick, and of fine quality. 
Pt, 20. cts., qt. 35 cis., 4pke pres 
pk. $2, bus. $7. 

145 Lima, Small Sieva, or Carolina. Very 
early and productive. Pt. 20 cts., 
qt. 35) cts...) 4pk. $1 25.p iene 
bus. $7.50. 

146 Lima, Willow-Leaf. Small, very pro- 
ductive. Pt. 20 cts:, \qt. 35 mers 
pk. $1.25, pk. $2, bus. $8. 

147 Black German Wax. Yellow pods. Pt. 
20 cts., qt: 35 cts., 42pk. Sr25.0 ee 
$2.25, bus. $8. 

148 Dutch Case-Knife. Pods long, green 
and flat; can be either snapped or 
shelled. Pt. 15 cts., qt, 30gGte, 
pk. $1, pk. $1.75, bus. $6. 

149 Horticultural Pole. Good as a snap or 
as. a shell Bean. -Pt. r59cisaage 
30 cts., J4zpk. -$1;. pk eptegee 
bus. $6. 

150 Horticultural Golden Carmine Podded. 
Very handsome large stringless 
pods. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 35.cfs., 32 pms 
$1.25, pk. $2.25, bus. $8. 

152 Golden Cluster Improved. Long golden 
yellow pods in clusters. Pt. 20 
cts., qt. 35 cts., 4pky Se25pee 
$2.25, bus. $8. 

153 July Runner, Tall. Earliest of all Pole 
Beans ; medium height; very free- 
bearing ; round, green pods, string- 
less; beans small. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 
35c., %’pk. $1.25, pk. $2., bus. $7. 

155 Kentucky Wonder (O!d Homestead). 
Pods green, very long and flat. Pt. 
20 cts., qt. 35 cts., 4pk. $1.25, pk. 

EXTRA-EARLY REFUGEE (See page 12) $2, bus. $7.50. 
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POLE, or RUNNING BEANS, continued 
Per pt. = Qt 

156 Lazy Wife. Long green pods of good quality; white beans. . $0 20 $0 35 
157 Mont d’Or. Early, productive ; golden wax pods 15 30 
158 Scarlet Runner. A popular English Pole Bean; very orn: 1amental. 15 30 
159 Southern Creaseback. Long, round, stringless pods; fleshy, tender 15 30 
160 Southern Prolific. A continuous bearer 15 30 
161 White Dutch Runners. Same habit as the Scarlet Runner 20 35 
164 Yard-Long French. Pods sometimes grow from 2 to 3 feet long, 

and are very slender, like a pipe-stem ; very curious ; should 
be grown on pea brush I4pt., 25 cts. 

BETTERAVE Remolacha Salatriibe 

Ss Ss 

LS ee Mn ne) 

th 

SO QU ANI _, 

t 

CULTURE.—Sow as early in the spring as the ground can be worked (5 to 6 lbs. to the acre), and every two 
The weeks after for a succession up to the first week of July. For general crop, 

soil should be light, 
Sow in drills 1 foot to 15 inches apart, and when well up thin from 4 to 6 inches. 
tops, pulled out of the row are excellent used as Spinach. 
of a hickory nut. 

185 Bassano. Early, light-colored. Pkt. 
5 cts., oz. ro cts., ¥ lb. 20c., Ib., Soc. 

Bastian. An early, light-colored turnip 
Beet. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4Ib. 
20 cts., lb. 50 cts. 

Columbia. Round, smooth-skinned va- 
riety, with deep blood-red flesh. 
Pkt. 5.cts., oz. 10 cts., “lb. 20 cts., 
Ib. 50 cts. 

Crimson Globe. Fine globular shape; 
flesh rich, deep purple ; fine quality, 
very tender and sweet. Pkt. 5 cts., 
oz. Ic cts., 4]b. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts. 

Detroit Dark Red Turnip. Round; skin 
dark blood-red; flesh bright red. 
PRES cts. on) 50 Cts. 4 ih) 20 -ctsx 
lb. 60 cts. 

Dewing Early. Of fine form and flavor, 
and good for market. Pkt. 5 cts., 
oz. Io cts., Klb. 20 cts., Ib. 50 cts. 

Early Blood Turnip. Dark red; fine 
flavor; good for winter. Pkt. 
5 cts:; 02.786 cts, Xe iw so eis. ; Tb: 
50 cts. 

Eclipse. 

186 

157 

ISS 

| Rete) 

190 

1g2 

Very early ; round-rooted and 
bright red. Pkt..5 cts.,.oz..10-cts., 
|b. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts. 

Edmand Blood Turnip. A_ market- 
gardener’s strain of great regularity 
in shape, and very dark flesh of 
best quality. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. Io cts., 
i lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts. 

Egyptian. Very early and of dark 
blood color; rather flat in shape, 
PK 40.7 62: Tate 34.15, 2ec, Tb: Ser: 

195 Egyptian, Crosby’s. Extra-early, round, 
dark ted. "Pkt. 5 ets,’ oz. 10 cts., 
|b. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts. 

o Half-Long Blood. Fine dark strain for winter 
2 Lentz. Extra-early, large, round, light red; small tops 
2 Long Smooth Blood. A good late variety for winter 
6 Turin. Very early, round, deep blood color ; tender . é 
0. JSAVISS GCHBTa OG SMEG Beek... ‘sy cemeteries ee ee 

FOLIAGE BEETS 
These varieties are grown only for their handsome foliage, which is very ornamental 

193 

194 

Per pkt. 
243 Scarlet-ribbed Chilian . : fo of 
244 Yellow-ribbed Chilian . 05 
245 Crimson-veined Brazilian nee es. as 05 
246 Galden-Vemed Btagshan. 2,0. 4 fo. a ee 05 
248 Scarlet-veined Brazilian Say anata tpl Ea Feel 05 
2A) PERC eA eA ne ee ices aes. wi yale AE a Ree ee EL 8 4 OF 

sow about tne middle 
sandy loam, well enriched with stable manure, and plowed and harrowed until very fine. 

The young Beets, 
For this purpose sow frequently ‘and use when size 

of May. 

with their 

Oz. 

$o 20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 

Yb. 

$o 20 
20 

20 

20 

20 

and decorative. 
Ylb. 

35 
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MANGEL-WURZEL, SUGAR BEETS, ETC. 
Runfelriiben 

CULTURE.—As all Mangels require a deep soil in order to grow well, plow and subsoil at least a foot to 
18 inches; and apply plenty of rich stable or Thorburn’s Complete | Manure. Sow in May or June (5 to 8 pounds 
to the acre), in rows 18 inches to 2 feet apart, andthin to8 inchesin the rows. Young plants may be transplanted 
to fill up vacancies. Sow in addition, when the plants are 3 to 4 inches high, at the rate of 200 Ibs. Complete 
Manure, 200 lbs. bone flour, and 400 Ibs. salt per acre. As soon as frost occurs, dig the crop. But in order to be 
well preserved for gradual consumption during the winter, Mangel-Wurzels should be heaped to a height of per- 
haps 6 feet, on a dry, sloping situation ; cover at first with a piece of canvas, and as the cold increases this should 
be replaced by about 6 inches of either salt- -hay, straw, sea-weed, or corn- -stalks. Lest this covering be displaced 
by the wind, a light layer of earth is necessary. As soon as this surface soil becomes frozen, about 6 or 8 inches 
niore of earth should be placed over the entire heap. By following up this gradual process of covering, all danger 
of heating will be obviated, and the roots will keep in perfect order. Sow from 5 to 8 pounds to the acre. 

MANGEL-WURZEL Peper. ibaa 
260 Giant Yellow Intermediate. Very large. 10 lbs. and over @ 25 cts. perlb.. .¢0 10 $015 {0 30 
261 Golden Tankard Mangel-Wurzel. Bright yellow ; handsome and sweet, and be 

productive. to lbs. and over (@) 25 Gowen Iba aan 10 15 30 
263 Golden-fleshed Globe. Very handsome strain. 10 lbs. and ov er @ 30 cts. “per Ibs? 10 15 40 
264 Long Yellow. A good main cropsort. to lbs. and over @ 25 cts.perlb.... . Io 15 30 
267 Mammoth Long Red Mangel-Wurzel. Very large, selected strain ; enormously 

productive under careful culture. 10 lbs. and over @ 25 cts. perlb. . . .. Io 15 30 
268 Red Globe Mangel-Wurzel. Similar to the Yellow Globe; productive. Io lbs. 

anc. ver (@ O5icts.. per Dace. tate cis a eek Sn eS ch ea a 15 30 
269 Yellow Globe Mangel-Wurzel. Large and productive ; keeps well, and is relished 

by stock, ,_ ro lbs andtovern@-25sctSs per bi > eect be eee 15 30 
271 Yellow Ovoid Mangel-Wurzel. Of distinct shape; one of the most productive 

Sorts: Tolbs-and-over(@.25 ctsapersllbn 200.6) ace eee hee hae ee 15 30 

SUGAR BEETS 
On application, we mail circular giving directions for their culture. We recommend 20 to 25 lbs. to the acre. 

Per oz. Y\b Lb 

274 QUEEN OF DENMARK. A new large, smooth variety, remarkably nutritious ; 
by far the best fcr feeding stock. to lbs. and over @ 35 cts. per lb. . . fo 10 $0 20 $0 40 

280 White Rose-top. to lbs. and over @ 25 cts. per Ib... Bae 10) 15 30 
282 White Green-top. Very large ; for feeding stock. 10 lbs. and over (@) 25C. per ‘Ib. . 10 15 30 

BROCCOLI 
BROCCOLI Brocult Spargelfobl 

CULTURE.—Sow early sorts as soon as the ground can be worked in the spring, in shallow drills, drawn 3 or 
4inches apart. Plant out 2 feet apart each way when the plants are about 4 inches high. Cultivate the same as 
cabbage, in rich soil. Use the same remedies for insect attacks as are recommended for cabbage. 

The following are sorts best adapted to this climate, and the only ones which succeed generally; they are 
excellent, and deserve much wider culture than is usual in this country. 

Perpkt, (Oz: Yb. Lb. 
285, Karly Whites pcs ss eee eee ee eee Pe et A) Se SORIOLS SOY 20s pO G ura 
236 °— Mammoth) Wilite' ser | Shae no 1k Pe Mae reba anche Pace nh gon ce Wa a ee oC) 4o. 1 2555 aeee 
287 Early Purple Cape cules whgmrvbaatet . Siepeis ether kt we asia Mes trig ai Io 40 ‘1 25 °eee 

BORAGE 
The young leaves of this annual, which smell somewhat like a cucumber, are used as a salad, or boiled like 

Spinach. Should be sown at intervals, as the leaves are palatable only when young. Sow in the spring, in light 
soil; transplant in shallow drills, a foot apart, when of six weeks’ growth. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., lb. $1. 

BRUSSELS 7 SPROUTS 
CHouU DE BRUXELLES Berza de Brusels —Ktojentobhl 

CULTURE.—Sow in May, in the same manner as Cauliflower, and transplant in July, 1 foot apart in the 
rows, which should be 1% feet apart. In gardens, both large and small, the Brussels Sprouts is, without excep- 
tion, the very best winter vegetable that can be grown. Not the least valuable point connected with the Brussels 
Sprouts is that it is as hardy as the common Curled Greens. The real sprout is not much larger than a marble, 
and as firm and hard almost as the stock itself. These are the sorts which cooks prefer. They strip off the 
outer covering, cook them whole, and serve them up artistically in that fashion. When cooked through and no 
more, such Sprouts melt in the mouth, like the tenderest Cauliflower; and are equally as good. 

Per pkt. Oz. Yb. Lb. 
290 Improved Half Dwarf. The very best and surest strain. . .foc5 $020 fo 50 $1 50 
291 Improved Dwarf German. Compact heads, very productive ; highly 

recommended .. . FPA Sy RAE oi Eran hk Leas eee Pes | 014 20 60. 2 aa 
292 Improved Long Island Grown |... ccs1 eu) ee ee ee Io 30 85 3.00 

BURNET 
_The leaves have a warm, piquant taste, and are useful for salads and soups. Sow early in the spring, half 

an inch deep, thinly in rows. Garden, pkt. 5 cts., oz. 1o cts., 41b. 30 cts., lb. $1. 
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THORBURN’S GILT-EDGE CAULIFLOWER 

CAULIFLOWER 
CHOU-FLEUR Colifior SBlumenfobl 

CULTURE.—The same as for Cabbage, except that extra manure and plenty of water will pay upon Cauli- 
flower. If the soil be dry, water frequently, and if the plants could have a heavy mulch of hay or straw, it 
would keep the soil moist, and the plants would not suffer from drought. The early kinds should be strong 
enough to plant out not later than the middle of April ; the late kinds may be planted out same time as for Cabbage. 

Extra-Early Dwarf Erfurt. The very best and earliest for forcing under Per pkt. Oz. Ib. Lb. 
glass ; very dwarf and compact, with short stem and small leaves. It 
should not be confounded with entirely different sorts advertised . $0 50 $5 00 

317. Thorburn Extra-Early Snowball. Our strain of this popular variety is 
unequaled. It is one of the best for forcing under glass or for open 

: 
3! On 

ground. . Se Pee 5 PS Oe Yeo mee 
319 Thorburn Large Early Snowball. A large strain of the above. . . 25) Oc 2R VEO? 30. OO 
321 Thorburn Gilt-Edge. Large, heavy sort, maturing immediately after our 

Large Snowball. Itis, without any exception, ‘the best and surest of all Se ah 2 2h AGRO. 30 “OO 
322 Large Early Dwarf Erfurt. Popular with market-gardeners for latecrop. 25 225 750 3000 
323 Denmark. On the style of Large Erfurt; very fine . 2... ». 2.0.5 10. -175 650 2400 
324 Extra-Early Paris. Heads of medium size; first-class.-=" >. Brie ee ERS 6a 5085 75—. 606 
325 Lenormand Short Stem. Has very large heads ; white and firm... . 10 Gar ia7S 6700 
326 Large Algiers. Market-gardeners’ popular late sort for the South. . . . ro 6G 8475-660 
of ete veOneele -« SAbOC ANCL, Hal 50. 6k ees ed es SR & ee OR AO" 1 25" 24:00 
328 Walcheren. Very late, hardy variety. . EOE De aS i Ree SE wr mC AO) E258. 400 
329 Thorburn Nonpareil. A first-class standard sort... ......... 10 Ger 1°75. ‘6°00 
330 Autumn Giant. Vigorous in growth, and very large ; Leteveris e “oe! tht 0S Ay Rey AC OO 
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EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD CABBAGE 

CABBAGE 
CHOU Berza de repollo Kohl 

CULTURE. — Soil for Cabbage should be rich and heavy loam, with good drainage. On such a soil, with an 
abundance of stable or Thorburn’s Complete Manure, excellent crops are sure to be grown. For early spring sow 
in fall; not too early, or the plants are liable to bolt in the spring, instead of heading. In a month the plants will 
be fit to transplant to coldframes, where they are wintered, taking care, in planting, “to set the young plants down 
to the first leaves. Transplant in spring as soon as the eround can be worked, setting the plants 2 feet apart one 
way and from 12 to 18 inches the other, according to the ‘variety. If it is desirable to economize space, Lettuce or 
Radish may be sown between the rows, as they ‘Will be out of the way before the Cabbage needs the room. For 
late or winter crops the seed is sown in May, and the plants set out in July. In this case they are set in rows 2 
by 3 feet, so as to work them with a horse and cultivator. To destroy the green worm that is so destructive 
to the leaves and heads of Cabbage and Cauliflower, an experienced grower says: ‘“‘ Take one ounce of saltpetre 
and dissolve it in 12 quarts of water ; then take a short-handled whisk broom, dip it in the solution and sprinkle 
the plants well. One application is sufficient, unless the stuff is washed off by heavy rains. The liquid, being 
perfectly clear, never colors the Cauliflower or Cabbage heads.’”’ To prevent the turnip flea attacking the young 
plants, sift fine air-slaked lime or tobacco dust over them, as soon as they appear above ground. 

355 Early Spring. Flat, extra-early, medium size ..‘/.-....... .f005 $020 0 60 $200 
356 1 Harly York -Uhe standard Mmelish Sort: fae see. ies eee eee eS 15 50 1 F250 
357 Large Early York. Largerthanthe above. . . ee SBMA MG OS 15 50 I 50 
358 Express. Extra-early ; small, solid heads of fine quality et peas 20 60 2 00 
359 Etampes. A fine, extra- early small French sort, with pointed heads... 05 20 60.) "2208 
361 Early Jersey Wakefield. The most popular early variety ; heads very solid, 

pyramidal shape, with little outside foliage .. . 05 25 75 ease 
363 Extra-Early Jersey Wakefield. A somewhat earlier selection of our cele- 

brated standard strain described above. . . SURG Ets at ge | Ser CO 25 75. “2.50 
364 Charleston Wakefield. Very large strain of the above. . . OS 25 75 6 eBoaS 
365 Early Winnigstadt. A standard second- early variety; very hard heads. 05 15 50 I 50 
366 All Head. Very solid, early sure-heading largestrain .......... 05 25 15° 256 
367 Early Flat Dutch. Valuable for forcing, or for general crop .... . . 05 20 O'S 209 
368 Filderkraut, or Pomeranian. Pointed head .. . 05 20 60 2 00 
369 Improved Early Summer. A superior second- early sort ; ‘produces large 

and solid heads of the finest quality ; very popular in the South . . . 05 20 60.260 
372 Selected All-Seasons. One of the finest for sae! or late, growing 

to a large size quickly and surely ... 05 20 60;-<" 200 
373 Succession “Improved. An excellent second-e: rly sort, “producing large, 

Solidmieadsiyntce ser neh seat au wre or 75. 250 
374 Surehead. Large, solid heads of fine qué Ace le PRES POs 20 69. 26o 
377. Large Late Drumhead. A standard winter C: bh we for main crop : aa ea eOS 20 66°" Se 
379 Large Late Flat Dutch. Also a valuable main-crop sort for market . . . 05 20 60". Ales 
381 Thorburn Market-Gardener’s Private Stock Flat Dutch. Fine strain of the 

immense winter Cabbage grown on Long Island for Market . . . . . 05 25 7a Dea 
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CABBAGE, continued 
Per pki. Oz: Y¥lb. Lb. 

382 Thorburn Colossal. A strain of the Private Stock, obtained by careful 
selection from immense heads only. It is an unfailing producer of 
heads of enormous size and of the finest quality . She bein oa P05 $0 255, S007 ano ua 

384 Danish Ball Head Winter. Very round, solid winter seu eee grown in 
Denmark for the London market: - A fineishipperige 4.25 ne) en eo 25 75. 2756 

385 Volga. For description, see Novelties... . cheep te eigen Cae LO) 40° 925s 
386 Green Glazed. Glossy green; suitable for hot climates ss Sep aaer Cee tees ROS 20 60°--22 20 
387 Red Stone Head. Very large, solid red heads 29> 5 2.) fie < |: 05 20 60..2)09 
389 Red Danish Oval. A fine new red sort from Denmark RA One TE) AP LO 25." E67 seae 
390 Zenith. Very fine, dark red, solid head; mediumearly ........ Io 30 85 3.00 

391 Savoy, Early Vienna. Very small; of delicate WAVOr-. cee. eal 20 60 2 00 
392 ‘¢ Early Ulm. Medium size, round deep green head ; very early aa ee OS 20 60 200 
393 ‘¢ American Drumhead. Very fine, improved strain ........ 05 20 60°" -24009 

396 Chinese Cabbage (Pe-Tsai). Grows like Cos Lettuce. ......... 05 20 60 209 

CARDOON 
2, 2.  CARDOON Cardo Gardon 

eT | ae Soy: 

CULTURE.— Sow early in spring, coe yhere they are to stand, and thin them to 1 foot apart. When full 
size, bind the plants together with bast or raffia aduser tly up! like Celery to blanch. ine stems of the leaves are 
used for salads, soups and stews. 

a 

Per as Oz. Ylb. Lb. 
420 Large Solid. Grows about 4 feet high; leaves nearly free from spines . $9 Ios $0 25 $075 $2 50 

CARROTS 
CAROTTE Zanahoria Mohren 

CULTURE.—Sow No. 450 and 452 as early as the ground can be worked; or, for late crop, until the latter 
part of July or early in August for a winter crop. For main crop, sow from middle of May to the first of July. 
Thin out early crop to § inches in the row, main crop 6 to 7 inches ; the rows to inches apart for early crop, 14 for 

main crop. Hoe often and ‘deeply between the rows. Soil light, sandy 
loam, richly manured and deeply dug. Sow at the rate of 2 lbs. to the acre. 

‘450 Early Round Parisian. Small and very tender; for frames or 
open ground. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts, 4 lb. 30 cts., lb. $1. 

452 Early Forcing. ‘Tender and fine; best for early and late crops 
and frames. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 ets, lb; 3octs., lbagie 

456 Half Short Oxheart (Guerande). Vent thick and Sheth Pkt. 
5 Cts., OZ. L0.ctS:~ oko: 25 cts: clip: gorcts: 

457 Early Scarlet Horn. Very thick roots; fine for frames. Pkt. 
BCtSe,, OZselOneis 34 Ibe 2 55 CtS.. | bsQO)cts: 

458 Half Long Pointed. A well-known strain; productive. Pkt. 
ICS... OZ, LONGESS «54 1s.25 (CES. bn OORELS: 

459 Half Long Stump-rooted. An seeel lent sort, of good quality. 
PKt..5 cts:,,0z; 1o1etss, 4b, 25, ctse lb. 8o cts. 

460 Half Long Stump- rooted, Nantes Strain. Very popular. Pkt. 
5 cts., Oz. Io cts, Ib. 25 cts., lb. go cts. 

462 Half Long Stump, Chantenay. Style of Nantes, broader 
shoulder. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., YWlb. 25 cts., Ib. go cts. 

463 Carentan. Half long stump-rooted; coreless, red flesh. Pkt. 
KuCtS) OZ. TO CiSte 4 be 25 ClSe,slomaoretse 

465 Half Long Stump-rooted, Luc. Useful main-crop sort. Pkt. 
5 cts., oz. Io cts., 41b. 25 cts., Ib. go cts 

466 Half Long Danvers. Large; of zood quality and exceedingly 
productive ; one of the most popular sorts. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 
TOCtSs, YIb. DSUCIS ne! Dae, Ctse 

468 St. Valery. A thick, intermediate long “red. Pkt) 5: cision 
to cts., W%1b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

470 Long Orange. Best for stock-feeding. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. Io cts., 
Yb. 25 cts., Ib. 75 cts. 

471 White Vosges. Large, thick, short; fine for stock. Pkt. 5 cts., 
oz, 10 cts,, 4 lb.2orcts,, lb:-50 cts. 

472 Long White. Very large; for stock. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 
Yb. 20 cts., Ib. 50 cts. 

473 Short White. Good sort for stock. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4 Ib. 
CARROT 20 cts., lb. 50 cts. 
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CEEPRY 
CELERI Apios Sellerie 

CuLTURE.—Sow the seed ina light, rich, dr 
border, as early as the ground can be worked, 
in drills 8 or 1oinches apart, and cover the seeds 
about a quarter of an inch deep, rolling or tread- 
ing them inif the ground be dry. When fairly 
out of the seed-leaf, they may be transplanted 
to another bed, or they may be thinned out to6 
or 8 inches apart, and let grow until wanted to 
plant out in beds or trenches. The beds should 
be kept well weeded, and an occasional soaking 
with water in dry weather will do the plants 
good. Early in July at the North, a month or 
six weeks later in the southern states, is the 
proper time to set the plants out in beds or 
trenches. Press the soil firmly against the roots, 
In the garden the better way is to set the plants 
in shallow trenches. We say shallow, for it is 
obviously a bad plan to remove all the good soil 
(as must be done in a deep trench) and put the 
plants in that which is poor. The plants must 
be set in a single row in a narrow trench, or the 
trench may be made into a bed wide enough to 
hold two, three or four rows, and in this case 
the plants are in a compact form to be covered 
for the winter where they grow. This will save 
much labor where there is no root-cellar for 
storage, as often happens to be the case. When 
grown in beds in this way, the rows should be 
1 foot apart, and the plants about 8 inches apart 
inthe rows. The bed should be made very rich 
with thoroughly decomposed manure. The 
plants will need to be earthed up two or three 
times, and in doing this, care should be taken 
not to let the earth get into the heart of the 
plant. In field culture, the plants are set on the 
surface in rows 4 feet apart when the Celery is 
to be earthed up in the field for early use, and 
2 feet apart when the plants are to be taken up 
and blanched in the cellar for winter use. The 
plants are set 6 inches apart in rows. If not 
grown in beds, the best way to store is to dig 
trenches in a well-drained spot in the open 
ground, 1 foot wide, and at a depth of a few GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING CELERY 
inches less than the height of the Celery. The 
plants are then lifted and set close together. When severe cold weather comes on, cover gradually with leaves, 
hay or strarv, and place boards on top. The turnip-rooted or ‘‘ Knob” Celery needs no earthing up, and may 
be planted in rows 1 foot apart. : K 

520 Thorburn Fin de Siecle. We consider this the largest, haidiest, solidest, Per pkt. Oz. Ib. Lb. 
crispest, best keeping and best shipping winter Celery we know of fo 10 $0 25 $075 $2 50 

524 Improved WhitePlume. Naturally white or light foliage ; requires but little 
banking up to blanch; very early and extensively grown for market . 05 20 62 2 00 

525 Golden Self-blanching, American-Grown. Large, golden yellow ..... 10 30.) 1p 00.2. 3-50 
526 as ti BECHEUIGO Wat ohne on sensory: teens Ole kane ae BO ia iss Aap 
527 ni sl Thorburn’s Gilt-Edge. Our finest strain. . .... Io ORO 5<00 
528 Rose-ribbed Golden Self-blanching. Very handsome rose-striped ribs . . 10 25 7.2 256 
530 Perfection Heartwell. One of the finest and largest of winter varieties, 

either for family or market-garden. The heart is golden yellow. . . 05 20 60 2 00 
531 Thorburn’s Schumacher. Immense size; solid and crisp; firm, golden yel- 

low heart ; a fine keeper; highly recommended .......... Io 25 ABT? 50 
532 Perlele Grand. A highly recommended new variety. Full golden heart, 

ane nich favor, and am excellent keeper = foot aol es BE ng 20 60 2 00 
533 Giant Pascal. An easily blanched and fine-keeping large late sort. . . : 05 20 bor 1/50 
535  Large-ribbed Kalamazoo. A good, half-dwarf, white, solid Celery. . . . 05 20 Bou 150 
5:7 Evans’ Triumph. Fine, large, solid green variety ........... 05 20 60 2.00 
538 Giant Golden Heart. Very large, solid, and fine-flavored; of vigorous growth 05 20 50 I £0 
539 Crawford Half Dwarf, or Golden Heart. Of vigorous growth, fine flavor. . 05 20 Boe” 150 
540 Winter Queen. Very large, solid green winter sort; blanches well. . . . 05 20 60 200 
541 Snow White. Blanches very white ion TE I ES See a eat 20 60 200 
544 Sandringham Dwarf White. Small, white, solid; for soup greens . . . . 05 15 30. AE 
BAG COPE ese. POC Sip STCOHs -. obec ee cu) ke OG 15 40 I 25 
546 Pink Plume. Same as White Plume, except that the stalks are tinged with 

pink. It isofvery attractive appearance, rich flavor and long-keeping. 05 20 60 2 ou 
550 New Rose. Fine flavor; very handsome 05 20 60 00 
551 CELERIAC, or Turnip-rooted Celery, Erfurt. For soups andstews ... . 05 15 5SOe P56 
552 Celeriac, Thorburn Giant. Best ofthe class ; very large roots, used for soups 

and stews. Roots, when cooked and sliced, make fine winter salad . 05 20 60 
553 Celeriac, Apple. Has small foliage and small, smooth roots; for soups. 05 25 75. 2-50 

N fe) eo) 
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CROSBY SWEET CORN 

CORN, SWEET or SUGAR 
bas We supply packets of Sweet Corn at ro cts. each, postpaid. 

CuLTuRE.—Plant in hills three feet apart each way, and five or six kernels in a hill. Hoe often and draw 
soil up to the stem; break off side shoots. Make the ground rich with well-rotted manure. Sown in drills, a 
greater yield from a given surface will be obtained. 

Per r : 
EXTRA-EARLY at © gun! ip eee 

580 Early Cory. A very early variety, with good-sized ears ....fo05 $025 $075 $1 25 $4 50 
581 White Cory. Resembles the ordinary Cory, but with white cob. . 05 25 75.9)  D5es eAere 
582 Metropolitan. Large, handsome ears of fine quality ; very early . 05 26-100." 1 ‘50 — 5 mee 
583 Golden Bantam. Extra-early ; ye//ow ; very sweet and tender . . 05 AS SLs, Oo 
584 First of All. Extra-early ; ears medium size, plant very dwarf. . 20:5. 1.00) 1 50= Saaage 
585 Premo. Extra-early ; very large ears, fine quality Se Roe 20! 1-00" “a Sosaeane 
587. Minnesota. Nearly as early as ; Marblehead ; white cob. . 25 75 “1 25. anes 
588 Perry Hybrid. Very early and oflarge size ; most valuable for market 05 25 75% To 2k ene 
589 Melrose. As early as Perry Hybrid, and much larger; valuable . 05 30. 1.00. “I 50.5. 5e00 
591 Extra-Early Adams. Not a Sugar Corn, but grown for early use . 20 60 © 1 00m eRag 
594 Kendel’s Giant. Very early for so large-eared a sort; fine quality . 30. I 00: 11; 5%; 45am 

SECOND-EARLY, or INTERMEDIATE 

595 Early Champion. Very large ears, considering its earliness . . . 05 25 7 I 25% 4:50 
596 Shaker. Very large, white grain; quite early. . hae 25 75 125. aaa 
598 Early Mammoth. “Very large ears, fine quality ; not very sateen 05 25 75) I aaa ie 
599 Crosby. Matures after Minnesota ; fair-sized ears of good quality . 05 25 750 1 25a 
600 Potter Excelsior. Good size, anda week earlierthan Large Excelsior 05 25 73°. Tas aaee 
601 Moore Concord. Of strong growth ; ears large and well filled. . . 05 25 75 28 ona 
602 Early Evergreen. A week earlier than Stow ell mveroreen) 05 25 75°) 1-25 So ae 
603 Early Adams. Nota Sugar Corn, but grown extensively for market 20 60: - “F°co-hasee 

GENERAL CROP 

604 Large Eight-rowed. Very productive and of superior richness . . 25 75. a5 eee 
608 Triumph. Large ear, very white; productive... , pene 25 75. Deh. eco 
610 Hickox Improved. Handsome ears S, very W hite and of rich flavor . O5 25 75.0 Le DS ce aS 
612 Stowell Evergreen. One of the most popular varieties... O5 25 75 9 TO me4eee 
613 White Evergreen. A new strain of Evergreen with pure white erain. 05 30. 1500. PSO a5 ae 

Sweet Corn continued on next page 
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SWEET CORN, continued 

LATE VARIETIES ea. ee. 
620 Black Mexican. Very sweet and of superior flavor; grains black . $0 05 $0 30 $1 00 $1 50 $5 00 
622 Ne Plus Ultra, or Shoe Peg. Small, but one of the sweetest sorts . 05 Sie aS SO | BCO 
624 LateMammoth. Rank in growth; large ears, rich and sweet . . 05 SCE 68 > 0750'. 450 
625 Egyptian. large and of superior quality; largely used for canning. 05 $07 100) 5 2 EO 450 
626 Country Gentleman. Same as Ne Plus Ultra, but with large ears. 05 30° -¥ 00> I 50° °>5‘00 

CHERVIL 
CERFEUIL Perifollo Benjenlauch 

CuLTURE.—Cultivate and use the curled variety of Chervil like parsley. Sow at any time in the spring, in 
shallow drills, 1 foot apart, in well-prepared ground. The seed of the Tuberous Chervil should be sown in 
August or September, and treated like the carrot. Peroz. XIb. Lb. 

630 Curled. Leaves used for flavoring soups and stews, and for garnishing. . . . $s 10 $0 30 $1 00 
631 Plain. Like above, but not curled . . “SS ay Ae Se rage 10 30 I oO 
632 Tuberous. A variety which has edible ey SE 5 en ree ee 15 50 =I 50 

CHICORY Per pkt. Oz. Ylb. Lb. 

634 Commen or Wild. Used in Barbe de Capucin, a salad much made in 
France. Sown in June, the roots are transplanted in autumn into 
sand ina cellar. The young shoots form the Barbe de Capucin . . $o 05 $010 $0 30 $1 oo 

635 Witloof. May besown in May and June indrills. Transplanted or thinned 
to 6 inches, treat as Endive, except that in the latter part of summer 
or fall it should be gradually banked up like Celery. The stalks, 
when blanched, make a delicious salad. It is also used by the French 
as a boiled vegetable, dressed in the same manner as Cauliflower. 05 15 AG > Lee 

636 Large-rooted Magdeburg. Roots are the Chicory of commerce. ... . 05 15 20.) 1°09 

2 bes See also Endive, the Chicory of the French 

COLLARDS 
CULTURE.—Sow seed, as for cabbage, in June, July and August, for succession. Transplant when a month 

old, in rows a foot apart each way, and hoe often. Georgia. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

CORN SALAD, or FETTICUS 
MACHE Macha o Valerianilla Stechialat 

CULTURE.—Sow during August, or early in September, in drills 4% inch deep and 6 inches apart. If the 
weather is dry when the seed is sown, tread it lightly to insure germination. Keep down weeds with hoe. Just 
before the winter, cover thinly with straw or leaves. Per pkt. Oz. Ib. Le. 

GAG: : Tage Seema ree oe dite ae a ee ae he ee a Ee he te end at eee RO OS SG aes Secee. orks 
GAS" Sia Ser cee le nt ees x afr) em Dau cay cal en Chae Fars a Paneth 05 10 20 50 
653. Greer SARI ee epg sig. pas «han Meme ual wn ee Deere NN 05 10 25 75 
G4a : EPPO IRA VEE ar ieee Lae eae tate a topes Pees eS eee ee 05 fe) 25 85. 

CRESS 
CRESSON Berro o Mastuerzo Krefje 

CULTURE.—Sow Nos. 645 and 646 thickly, in shallow drills, every two or three weeks. No. 645 should be 
cut often, and it will continue to grow. It is useful not only for salad, but for the breakfast table and for gar- 
nishing. Nos. 648 and 649 should be sown in damp soil; or if a stream of water can be utilized, they w ould be 
much finer. They will also thrive well in damp hotbeds. Rightly managed, their culture is very profitable. 
To obtain early salad it is a good plan to sow with Water-Cress seed a strip four inches wide on the outer margin 
of a hotbed, inside the frame, where it is always cool. Perpkt. Oz. YX Ib. Lb. 

645 Curled, or Pepper Grass. oe ee ee es 2 $095 $o 10 $0 20 $0 4o 
646 Plain-leaved . . SE er ie ae aR ar pe 05 10 20 4o 
647 Broad-leaved Winter, or Upland. "Gray ‘seed . : eS 05 10 25 75 
648 Erfurt Broad-leaved Water-Cress. Very mild anil fendere. os > 10 ABE 2504 4.00 
649 True Water Cress .... SIA HS oC GR hay Cage RE A UN RE Re 10 80) E..201 500 

DANDELION 
PISSENLIT Amargon Pardeblum 

CULTURE.—The Dandelion is a hardy perennial plant, and one of the most desirable early spring salads. 
Sow in early spring, in drills % inch deep and 18 inches apart; thin out the plants to12inches. Keep clear of 
weeds during the summer, and the ensuing spring the leaves ‘will be fit to cut. They are best, however, when 
blanched, w hich makes them tender and destroys to some extent their bitter taste, without in any way impairing 
the qualities which make them desirable as greens. The blanching may be done. by placing a couple of boards 
over the rows thus: A. This excludes the light and improves the greens, rendering them far superior to those 
found growing wild in the grass without cultiv ation, which are almost sure to be bitter. 

Per-pkt.. Oz. lb. Lb 

651 French Garden . . eral deat AEs Sailers tae sls ls a i OOS, 50-20. Go 50,7 $1.75 
652 Improved Thick-leaved ne” ee ehete te ae ahs the Io AD, *i-25 3° Ale 
653 Arlington. Rosette form, large itty ay SoS5 2 Sea een a cae Saari 10 40 125 40a 
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CUCUMBER 
CONCOMBRE Pepino Gurfe 

CULTURE.—For very early, sow seeds in hotbeds upon pieces of sod, or in small pots, and they can be readily 
transplanted with a gain of about six weeks before they can be sown in ‘the open ground. Plant out in rich soil 
when danger of frost is over, or they may be protected by hand glasses, or even by paper held down at the cor- 
ners with a handful of earth. For general crops, sow in the open ground as soon as the weather is settled and 
warm, and again every two weeks fora succession. For pickles, sow from the middle of June to the first week 
in July. Sod land, turned over in the fall, is the best for them. Plant in hills 4 feet apart, putting a shovelful of 
well-rotted manure in each hill. Perpkt. Oz. Yb. Lb. 

664 Cumberland. The best pickling sort yet introduced, being very hand- 
some and productive, with flesh firm but very crisp and tender . fe 05 $010 $0 30 fo go 

665 Early Green Cluster. Fruit small and in clusters; very prolific ... 05 IO 25 So 
666. Eatly Russian. “Very early -shont; ganedforpickles. 2-75 2... =). 5. 105 20 602 joo 
667 Giant Pera. Very long; oneof the best for table;use as. coer 5 "OS 20 60° 2"ae 
668 Fordhook Pickling. Very prolific; medium size; fine pickling strain . 05 15 20) “Foo 
669 Thorburn Everbearing. Small-sized VC, early and enormously produc- 

tive; and valuableasayorecimplCklel wisp. su tele eet ano? en Se eS 15 30 u AE G8 
670 Cooland Crisp. Extra-early and very prolific ; long, straight, slender and 

very dark green; good either for pickling or slicing ........ 05 15 35 ules 
671 Early Short Green. Good for pickling; productive .......... 05 if) 25 80 
672) Long Pansian, ,lone-sreen, cylindrical, firm and crispi. «<2 ss -. O5 20 60, | 2380 
73 New Orleans Market. For forcing or open ground; very Proenee 

good keeper and shipper. . . OS 15 20. 1206 
674 White Spine Improved. A very handsome and uniform ‘early variety. “It 

is very productive, crisp and of fineflavor. . . a OS IO 30 go 
675 “ ‘‘ Arlington. A fine strain of the Improved White Spine. It 

is fine either for forcing or for outdoors. . 05 IO 30 90. 
676 oe ‘¢  Extra-long. A beautiful, large and well- shaped Cucumber . 05 15 20:4) AGG 
677 Livingston’s Evergreen. Very early and prolific; deep greencclor . . . 05 15 20° 160 
678 Improved LongGreen. Long and crisp; a popular variety for Bee hoe OS fe) 25 go 
679 Long Green Turkey. Fruit very long and rather slim. . ee eLOS 15 25 (lees 
680 Green Prolific Pickling. One of the best for pickling ; dark ereen . TAG MOLS IO 25 90 
681 Nichol Medium Green. Most symmetrical, and a very fine table sort. . . 05 15 35 ees 
682 The Princess. Smooth, light green, very solid and extremely prolific . . 05 20 60 200 
683 Tailby Hybrid. Very long, and superior fortable use ......... 05 20 60... 24ee 
684. Small Gherkan. ~ Very small bur; used’ for pickles;. 2.4. . 92.2). sie 05 15 50 +I 50 
685 Japan Climbing. Good for frames or open ground. .......... 05 20 60 200 

ENGLISH CUCUMBERS FOR FRAMES 
(Concombre especes Anglaises pour Couches) 

CULTURE.—The following are for growing in hotbeds, or houses particularly constructed for forcing, so that 
a supply can be furnished during the winter months, at which time the prices are very remunerative. Sow seeds 
in October, November or December, according to the time they are wanted, in small pots, in fibrous loam light- 
ened and enriched with old manure, taking care to give plenty of air and water. Robustness of habit is espe- 
cially valuable in winter, and therefore the soil must not be too light. Plunge the pots in a frame near the glass, 
where there is a little bottom heat, and keep them covered witha ‘sheet of brown paper until the seeds germinate. 
Afterwards uncover and ventilate, to insure sturdiness of habit. More seeds should be planted than the number 
of plants required, as some may fail to grow, and others that germinate may be weaklings. None but strong 
plants should be employed. It will be necessary to fertilize the pistillate flowers with the s staminate, in order to 
render the vines productive, as, owing to the absence of insects, they will not produce a crop under glass the 
same as in the open ground. 

ges” Packets contain from 5 to 15 seeds each, according to sort. 
Per pkt. Per pkt. 

686 Prescott Wonder. Long dark green fruit . $o 25 | 690 Noa’s Forcing. Very productive . Fe 25 
687 Duke of Edinburgh. Very large and long; 691 Goliath. Very prolific .... Bek 

dull green ; quitesmooth.. . . . ...25 | 692 Telegraph. Free-bearing ; handsome . . 25 
688 Giant of Arnstadt. Good bearer .... 25 | 693 Lockie’s Perfection. Fine color... 25 
689 Sutton’s Progress. Rich, dark green. . . 25 | 694 Tender and True. Fine form; good color. 25 
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ENDIVE, or CHICORY 
CHICOREE Escarola o Endivia Endivie 

CULTURE.—Sow in June, July and August; cover lightly; when up, thin out to 8 inches apart, and water 

well afterward, if dry. 
together near the top with yarn or bast. 

When the leaves are 6 or 8 inches long, blanch by gathering in the hand and tying 
This must be done when quite dry, or they will rot. At the approach 

of winter, take up carefully, with a ball of earth to each plant, and place close together in frame or cellar for use. 
They must be kept dry and have plenty of air, or they will rot. 

Per pkt. Oz. Yb. Lb. 

zoo Green Curled Winter. Standard sort for fall and winter crop .f005 $0915 fo4o §$r 25 

7o1 White Curled. For early use tS Ste aes eae ae ne ea 05 20 60 2 00 

702 Large Green Curled (de Ruffec). Broad ribs; fine for falland winter . . 05 29 60 2 C0 

703 Queen of Winter. Broad-leaved. Very large, slightly laciniated ; stands 
frost better than any other Dp Antive Co rte eae Suc 05 25 re Be 

704 Broad-leaved (Escarolle). A sweet variety; falland winter ...... 05 15 40 . 1 25 

FGGPLANT 
AUBERGINE Cierpflanze 

CULTURE.—Sow in hotbeds very early in spring and 
transplant when 2 inches high into a second bed or into 
small pots. If this is not done, thin to 4 inches apart. 
Do not plant out until weather has become perfectly 
settled and warm. Cool nights or wet weather will check 
them. Keep some back in frames for a second planting, 
in case of weather changing unexpectedly. Set out plants 
3 feet by 2. 

Berengena 

740 Improved New York Spineless. The standard, 
largest and best; large, oval, deep purple; 
early and productive. Pkt. Io cts., oz. 35 
cts., 4Ib. $1, lb. $3.50. 

741 Black Beauty. As large as the New York Im- 
proved and about ten days earlier; very rich 
purplish black color. Pkt. Io cts., oz. 45 
cts., 4b. $1.25, lb. $4.50. 

742 Early Dwarf Purple. Dwarf, very early; small 
ovoid fruit.. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 35 cts., 4l|b. 
$1, Ib. $3.50. 

743 Long Purple. Of distinct shape and fine quality. 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., 4b. 60 cts., Ib. $2. 

744 Black Pekin. Round, blackish purple fruit ; has 
dark foliage. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 30 cts., Ib. 
85 cts., Ib. $3. 

746 Scarlet Chinese. Small and ornamental. Pkt. 
5 cts., oz. 30'cts., Yib. $5. cts., lb. $3. 

747 Round White. Small and ornamental. Pkt. 
siets., oz. 30'cts,, 4 lb. S55 cts., Ib: $3: 

748 Long White. Small and ornamental. Pkt. 5 cts., 
oz. 30 cts., Wb. 85 cts., lb. $3. 

749 Striped. Purple and white. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 
30 cts., ¥% 1b. 85 cts., Ib. $3. 

750 Black Snake. Cylindrical almost black fruits 12 
inches long. 
$1.25. 

Pkt. ro cts., oz. 50 cts., 4b. 
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NEW YORK IMPROVED PURPLE EGGPLANT 

FENNEL, FLORENCE or NAPLES 
FENOUIL DE FLORENCE 

CULTURE.—Sow in spring, in rows 16 to 20 inches apart. 
apart, and water as plentifully as possible. 
but with a sweet taste and a more delicate odor. rec 

/I9 

The plant is usually eaten boiled. 

Finocchto di Napoli 

Thin out so as to have the seedlings 5 or 6 inches 
In flavor it resembles celery, 

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., %lb. gocts., lb. $1.25. 

ICE - PLANT 
CULTURE.—Sow in good garden soil as soon as the ground becomes warm in spring, in shallow drills 1 foot 

apart. Thrives well in hot, dry climates. 

Messrs. J. M. THORBURN & Co., New York. 

Dear Sirs: 

given me very great satisfaction. 

Please send two ounces of same Cabbage seed I ordered from you last year (Surehead). 
to be a splendid strain and are admired by every one who visits my garden as the best they have ever seen. 

Yours faiihiully, 

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 40 cts. 

CAPE Town, SOUTH AFRICA, July 5, 1904 

The cabbages proved 
Your seeds have 

Signed) P. A. HOFMEYR. 
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KALE, or BORECOLE 
CHOU VERT FRISE Col —- Krausfobl 

CULTURE.—Nos. 760 to 765 are cultivated and grown exactly like cabbage. No. 766 sow in August and Sep- 
tember for early greens. Sow 770 early in the spring ina hotbed, and when from 1 to 2 inches high transplant 
into a bed or border that has been highly manured and deeply dug. Sea Kale is not fit to eat until it has been 
blanched, either under large pots, or by banking up with sand. 

: : Per pkt; ©-Oz: Yb. Lb. 
760 Curled Dwarf Green Scotch. Very dwarf and spreading; best strain ; 

largely grown in the South, being sown in August and 
September oc a ees e's Eee pies Wale, oa Be aeeee Oy Olypian min ais eae ee oem 

761 ‘* Emerald Isle. Beautifully curled leaves of the richest possible 
emerald green; the handsomest Kale we have ever seen. . . 05 IO 20 | AE 

762 ‘| ‘Tall Green“Scotch: A taller, crowth of. theibove. «3 0-)eeeees 10 25 75 
=> (ms If a 763 DwafricBrown.:)Veryshardy\. (2) tn ake Ge 10 30 I 00 
764 ‘* Tall Brown. Very hardy nth dea le Stee teh Pye eee TS 15 comme Ge ee i Stig See ) Dies ; 5 3 
765 triped and Variegated. For garnishing ............ 05 20 60 200 
766 ‘‘ Siberian, Thorburn Improved. Uniformly dwarf, green curled ; hardy 05 10 20 40 
770 Sea Kale. Verysline ;sresembles celery ss ou: ee ee 25 Tp 2age 
772 Pe-tsai. the @himese Cabbage.) “Grows like, Cos (bettices (7 — aa mensOs 20 60 “~ 2:00 
773 Jersey Winter Kale, or Cow Cabbage. For feeding cattle. . . ay gan COS 10 20 50 

- 

KOHLRABI 
CHOU-RAVE Colinabo Kobhlrabi 

CULTURE.—This is an excellent vegetable, and should be grown in every garden. Sow in spring, in rows 
18 inches apart, afterward thinning the plants to 8 or 1o inches. Ifthe weather is suitable the thinnings may be 

planted, but it is considered difficult to trans- 
plant. Keep the weeds down, and when the 
thickened stems above ground are 2 or 3 inches 
through they are fit to eat, and should be used 
at once, being tough when old. They are cooked 
same as turnips, and when well grown and used 
at the proper stage, are tender and very palat- 
able, with a fine and delicate flavor. 

780 Early White Vienna. Handsome and 
delicate ; white ball. Pkt. 5 cts., 
0Z.°20 Cts:, 34 Iby Go ets Ib: $2: 

782 Early White Vienna. For frames. Pkt. 
To .ctS>, “Oz. 30 cts 24 1b. "85 "Gisg 
liox$ 35 

783 Early Purple Vienna. Purple ball; a 
very good sort. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 
cts., 4b. 60 cts., Ib. $2. 

785 Early Purple Vienna. For frames. 
Pkt.- 10 ets, Oz. Zoncts., 44] bares 
cts., lb. $3. 

786 Large White, or Green. Forms a large 
ball; not so fine, but more _ pro- 
ductive. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 “cis 
aN: 35xGtSey (DE Si- 

LEEK 
POIREAU Puerro Porro 

CULTURE.—Sow very early in the spring in 
drills 6 inches apart and 1inch deep. Thin out 
to 1 inch. When about 7 inches high, transplant 
them in rows 12 inches apart, and as deep as 
possible, but do not cover the young center 
leaves. Water thoroughly, if dry when planted 
out. Draw earth up to them as they grow; rich 
soil is required. Take up and store in earth in 
a cool cellar before winter weather. The seeds 
may also be sown in September, and the young 
plants transplanted in spring to where they are 

KOHLRABI to remain. 
Per pkt. Oz: Yylb. Lb. 

790 Best Large Flag Winter. Hardy and productive. ........ . .$005 $0 15 fo 4o $1 25 

792 Large Rouen Winter. A standard sort; fin keeper. .........- 95 15 40 2 18D 

794 Large Carentan, or Musselburgh. Distinct and dark-colored leaves; stout 
inthabitsane hardye (oes cll cs aise Bonn sotah) Ce mettnae mpomie eens ie areas 20 50 ~=6I : 50 

795 Londons Summer! chy oe. a Se Se cena Cee com hed ea a desea ao) 15 4Q <1 aad 
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THORBURN’S MAXIMUM LETTUCE 

LE-PLUGE 
LAITUE Lechuga Salat 

CULTURE.—Sow Nos. 809, 822, 835, 848 and 849 in hotbeds in March, and in the open ground as soon as 1t can 
be worked, and transplant to rows 8 inches apart. Sow in two weeks’ time same varieties again, as also Cos, for 
a succession. In August sow any of the varieties. In October some of these may be planted in frames, to head 
in winter and early spring. Always sow thin, and thin out well, or the plants will not be strong. The last spring 
sowing had better be grown where sown, being thinned out to6or 8 inches apart. To have Cos in good order 
they must be sown in a hotbed early in the year, and transplanted to a coldframe, so as to have good plants to set 
out at the opening of the ground. They require tying for a few days, when grown to blanch. “Lettuce requires 
good ground, enriched with thoroughly rotted manure and well puly erized. The after culture should be close 
‘and careful, to secure the best results. 

teas-w. s. stands for white-seeded; 6b. s. for black-seeded 
Fer pkt.. Oz. Y |b. Lb, 

SoS American Gathering. Twisted and eurled leaves; fine for early or Jate 
sowing. w.s.. ; ye - fo 05 $0 15 $030 $1 oo 

Sog Big Boston. Fine for forcing i in coldframes or for open ground. Gr es. OR 15 ae eos 
S1o California Cream Butter. Very large, solid heads ; inside very white. 6.5. 05 15 a ul 25 
S12 Coldframe White Cabbage. For starting in coldframes and setting out 

Carly. > eh 52% Be eS AM pe abc e? on nin cur oO 20 So. ‘L* 50 
S15 Continuity. The longest standing of all ; ‘fine heavitns sort: Glg.75 S =. < 05 15 rs ans abet 
820 Deacon. Large, solid summer cabbage variety. WieGe. 2 Pee Be ogy 15 ND aoe 
821 Denver Market Very curly heads ; good for forcing or outdoors. ws. . 05 15 320 > roo 
S22 Emperor Forcing Improved. Yellow, earliest of all ; “only for frames. zw. 5. €5 20 60 2 00 
$823 Emperor William. Light yellow, solid head, with brownish spots. Very 

tender ; stands heat well. 6.5... .. Aston aga Wah OG 20 See" Fk SO 
824 Giant Crystal Head. A splendid new cabbage Lettuce, very large, solid ; 

outside leaves bright green, inside cry stal white with yellow heart, fine 
flavor ; crisp and tender. w.s. . Se A eon Ree 15 ice Saree edt 

$25 ‘slass House, Thorburn. For forcing under glass. wW. S. 2 OS 20 60 200 
825a Golden Stonehead. Handsome, small, solid head Lettuce for forcing. W.S. O85 20 CORE Se 
826 Golden Queen Forcer. Mediumsize, eolden yellow, solid heads ; early. Ww. S. O§5 20 Sart £750 
827 Grand Rapids Forcing. Large, tender ; one of the best for forcing. 6.5... 05 15 20:5, Oo 
828 Gray-seeded Butter. One of the best; large head. 65. ........ «05 15 Sk GO 
829 Hammersmith Hardy Green. wi. s. ee NET en oe WES tre Wee NE 15 5 RT oe 
830 Hanson Improved. Very large and solid ; withstands the hot sun well. w. s. 05 15 a gy 
831 Hubbard Market. Alarge cabbage variety ; for forcing or open ground. w.s. 05 15 20°" E:00 
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LETTUCE, continued 
Per pkt. Oz. Yb. Lb. 

832 Iceberg. Large, solid heads, very handsome ; tender and crisp. w. s. . $o 25 fo 15 fo 35 $1 25 
833 Large Boston Market. Very large, solid heads ; fine for forcing. ww. s. . I 50 
834 Mammoth Black-seeded Butter, Thorburn. A selected strain, with large, 

solid yellowheads. The favorite variety of New York market: gardeners 05 20 50 I 50 
835 Market-Gardeners’ Private Stock, Thorburn. Aselectedstrain ; solid, large 

heads, resisting the sun for a long time before shooting up. OF Sans ests 15 350 0425 
837 Maximum, Thorburn. The largest, solidest, crispest and best, 038 20 es 15 35 I 25 
838 May King. Extra-large, round, solid heads, light green outside, with clear 

yellow heart ; very tender and of fine flavor .. . Seas ety pO AO, 1725 Ae 
S4o Mignonette. Distinct russet- colored ; very solid and compact. WOES SARS 20 50 I 50 
S41 New York Cabbage. Large, solid heads ; INSIde Vetyaw lite. Z.:Saien wens 15 BS eae s 
842: -. Oak Leats 2005.) jigs foun ea tho eS OG 15 35 Ris 
S44 Reichner. Large, white solid heads ; - good for forcing or outside. w.s. . 05 15 350, Th, 25 
845 Salamander Improved. Fine, compact heads ; resists summer heat. 6.5. 05 15 Be es 
847 Shotwell Brown Head. Large, handsome, tender heads ; very hardy. 6. 5. 05 20 Sop iL a5C 
848 Simpson Early Curled. A leading early sort ; Wry TeNGeiy (20> Sal, eee OS 15 30:5 “Fea 
849 Simpson Black Seed. A superior variety; large, and of light color. 6.5. 05 15 25nn Tis 
850 Tennisball White Seed. A well-known forcing variety. w.s....... 05 15 20.8. F (Co 
852 Tennisball Black Seed. Forms.-close, hard heads; for forcing; 6. Sue 05 15 30. «5 00 
853 Trocadero. Hardy ; for spring or summer ; ereen tinged russet. w.s. . 05 20 50 I 50 
854 Unrivaled. An improved Big Boston ; fine for forcing. LOS Sok ag 05 15 20) | E300 
855 White Summer Cabbage. Close heads of good size; fine for summer. w. s. 05 15 20: -T5e0 
856 Yellow Winter, Thorburn. The finest of all coldframe sorts. w. 5... . 05 20 50 I 50 
857 Cos, Trianon Self-closing, or Romaine. Resists heat well. w.s. .. 2... 05 15 B5 aie 

1 25 858 Cos, Express. A fine, new, very dwarf sort requiring no tying up. w. 5s. 05 15 35 

MUSTARD 
MOoOUTARDE Mostaza Senf 

CULTURE.—Sow thickly during early spring, in shallow drills, and press the earth well down. For fall salad, 
sow in September, or in frames or boxes during winter. 

Per pkt. Oz. Yb. Lb. 

870 Black. These seeds form the mustard of commerce . . . $005 $005 fo10 $0 25 
871 White London. Leaves used for salads while young ; erows very ‘rapidly’. 05 05 10 25 
$73 Giant Southern Curled. Very large leaves . . 05 IO 20 60 
874 Chinese broad-leaved. Leaves of agreeable flavor when cooked like Spinach 05 IO 25 75 

MELON, MUSK 
CULTURE.— Select a light, sandy, rich soil, and after all danger of frosts is over, and the ground has become 

warm and dry, plant in hills 4 to 6 “feet apart each way, 6 to 12 seeds to a hill. When up, and all danger of 
insects has passed, pull out all but 3 plants. Cultivate until the vines cover the ground, and pinch the ends of 
the growing shoots to induce early fruiting. Ashes, lime, or even dry road dust, is excellent to sift over young 
plants when the dew is on, to prevent the attacks of insects. A few hills for early use may be had by sowing in 
hotbeds, on pieces of sod or in pots. The seed may also be started out of doors under hand frames or glasses. 
It is quite important that proper soil be selected for growing Musk Melons. 

Per pkt. Oz. ylb. Lb. 

880 Banana Citron. Cucumber-shaped, highly perfumed; late ...... $005 $030 $085 $3 00 
881 Baltimore Market. Oblong; orange flesh, of fine quality ; : intermediate . 05 15 AG a125 
882 Bay View Hybrid. Prolific, and of great size, oblong ; green flesh; late. 05 20 50 I 50 
883 Champion Market. Large, slightly elongated, netted; flesh light ereen; early 05 20 60 200 
884 Cosmopolitan. Round, densely netted ; green flesh; Vey SWEEl an: ka ontOs 15 20) 1308 
885 Banquet. Beautifully netted, medium size, rich salmon flesh, fine quality . fe) 30 35>. 3308 
887 Emerald Gem. Small extra- early: dark green skin, orange flesh; very sweet 05 25 75 240 
889 Hackensack. Large, round and of good quality ; a popular variety ; early. 05 15 35 he 
890 Hackensack, Extra-Early. Ripens 1o days earlier than the Hackensack . 05 20 60 200 
891 Jenny Lind. Small, green-fleshed; very early; good quality. . 05 5 35 bees 
893 Long Island Beauty. On style of ‘Hackensack. The earliest and finest 

in quality, and the most beautiful of all Musk Melons. . 05 20 60 200 
894 Melrose. Oval, dark green, densely netted; flesh thick, light green, shading 

tosalmon .. 05 20 BOSS Tso 
896 Montreal Green. Large, ‘round netted ; “flesh thick and light green : late . 05 20 50 I 50 
897 Netted Gem, Round. Very early; small and of fine flavor; green flesh . . 05 IO 25 80 
898 Netted Gem, Oblong, Same as above, save inshape. . Tete OS Io 25 80 
899 Newport. Extra- early, small, round ; green flesh of fine flavor .. . 05 15 95..-1e29 
goo Mango Melon, or ‘‘ Vine Orange. 2 Size, shape and color of an CrINRE: fine 

for preserving or pickling 5... 2%. Sonos 15 AO go Tras 
gor Nutmeg, Sweet, green flesh, very early; named from its shape . Eee 05 IO 30 go 
go2 Parisian. Full, red flesh of the finest quality; rind very thin, green, spotted 

white ; sli¢htly oblong shape . . : 10 40.21: 255 4-00 
903 Osage. Cocoanut-shaped ; yellow flesh ; ‘light green netted skin... . 05 15 30 +100 
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CATALOGUE OF HIGH-CLASS SEEDS 

MELON, MUSK, continued 
Per pkt. 

Orange Christina. Round, very sweet and very early; orange flesh . . fo 05 
Paul Rose. Handsome, oval, new variety; rich orange flesh, very sw eet . 05 
Pomegranate. Ornamental ; ‘for perfume; late... Sy te 05 
Red-fleshed Lyons. Orange ‘flesh of the finest quality . . 05 
Rocky Ford. Improved Netted Gem; very sweet and fine flavored; oblong. 05 
New Giant. Round, light green; flesh deep salmon; very late ..... 05 
Surprise. Oblong; rich orange flesh of fine quality ; “early 05 
White Japan. Early, with light green flesh and w hite skin 05 
Winter Pineapple. An extraordinary melon, which can be kept in : splendid 

condition for months after being pulled. Suitable for the South only . 05 

MUSK MELONS 

ENGLISH FRAME SORTS 
Royal Favorite, Fine, white, 

thick flesh; a most valuable Pkt. 
new sort . . Th ar Ua eee 

Invincible Scarlet Boke eer eeacate Val een 
Munroe’s Little Heath . ... .. 25 
Blenheim Orange ........ 25 
Gilbert’s Green Flesh ...... 25 
Lord Beaceusheld on st a BS 
Bishop's Pavone. 0 oa a 25 
White-fleshed Prescott. The popu- 

lar sort with Paris market-gar- 
deners for greenhouse culture. 25 

FRENCH VARIETIES 

Red-fleshed Lyons. Almost solid, 
orange flesh of the finest Pkt. 
quality. .. eek eo Gs 

Green-fleshed Provence . Saket te cote ey 
Orange-fleshed Treveux ..... 25 
PRCT TT ARES cute trdd eee tes Oe 2S 

MELON, WATER 
MELON D’EAu Zandia Waffermelone 

Oz. 

$o 20 

15 

Y |b. 
fo 60 

30 

50 
50 

25 
35 
40 
30 

50 

LONG ISLAND BEAUTY MUSKMELON (See page 26) 

Lb. 

$2 of 
I oo 

roe 

I 50 

So 
Li2s 

I 25 

I 0o 

I 05 

CULTURE.—Treat the same as Musk Melon, except that they should be planted 8 or 10 feet apart, according 
to variety. Light soil is best. 

Per pkt. Oz. 
950 Black Diamond. Dark green, tough skin; large size, round. . . . . . $o 65 fo Io 
951 Black Spanish. Large, roundish, nearly black ; dark red flesh ; early<.:.J 105 Io 
952 Boss, Oblong, dark green ; flesh ‘deep scarlet, and rind thin ; : intermediate. 05 10 

955 Blue Gem, or Iceberg. Bright red flesh ; very sweet ; fine shipper . 4 05 Io 
956 Citron, Green Seed. Used for preserves ; green seed . : 05 Io 
960 Citron. Round and handsome ; for preserving ; red seed . 05 IO 
961 Cole’s Early. Medium size ; red flesh ; Sreen Skin... 05 IO 
g62 Cuban nia Solid and heav y; skin marked regularly ; excellent quality 

early 05 Io 
963 Dixie. Biceticnit quality ; “very large and solid ; - flesh ‘red ; intermediate . 05 Io 
964 Duke Jones. Large, handsome, dark green ; red flesh of fine flavor . 05 IO 
964a Early Fordhook. ‘Extra- early ; eood size, green skin, red flesh . . 05 fe) 
965 Florida Favorite. A superior strain ; improvement on Rattlesnake ; 

HCPC GIdtS S25 SRP RS oar iS 05 Io 
966 Goodwin’s Imperial. Crimson flesh of fine ‘quality ; small, nearly round ; : 

extra-early 05 Io 
967 Hungarian Honey. A very early sort. Fine for northern latitudes ; per- 

tectly round ; flesh brilliant red. . . OS A MER Poe a Pe Oe ele OG if) 
968 Ice Cream, White Seed. Very early; red flesh . 05 Io 
969 Icing, Dark. Solid, dark green skin ; superior quality ; - white seed ; ‘early . 05 Io 
970 ‘« Light. Round ; pink flesh of ‘fine quality Pe yg es Io 
971 Jordan Gray Monarch. Largest grown; crimson flesh ; late. . 05 Io 
972 Kleckley Sweets. Exceedingly sweet and fine- flavored : dark green skin, 

thin rind ; flesh solid, scarlet and firm. . 05 10 
972a Kolb Gem. Large: good ee bright red flesh of fine quality 5 inter- 

mediate... 2°. Ste 8 ete Os Io 
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MELON, WATER, continued 
Per pkt. On YVIb. is 

973 Mammoth Ironclad. Long, very large; late; red flesh; good shipper . $0 05 $0 10 go 2 4 
974 Mountain Sweet. An old and reliable sort. Flesh red; late... . a Be 4 Io oe = te He 
975 Painney. Early, and of fine quality; very large and solid; flesh red; 

INTETMeCCIATE’. sees se ast eee aust en 10 20 60 
977. Rattlesnake, Southern. Ob- 

long, dark and striped ; 
bright red flesh; late. 
Pkt. {5ets:; 0Z= 30° ctse 
Y\b. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts. 

978 Seminole. Very large; 
quality first-rate; inter- 
mediate. = JPKE, 95. rs 
OZ, TO CiS:, Alb: 25rctse 
Ib. 75 cts. 

g80 Sweetheart. Very large; 
bright skin ; fine quality. 
Pkt 5 (ctss. 07-91 uctos 
Vib. 2a ets 1b: 16o1cise 

981 Triumph. Bluish greenskin, 
red flesh, large; good 
siiippet, Se Kt-am5eeises 
07. 20. CIS se yallo a 2aneten 
Ib. 60 cts. 

983 Wonderful Sugar. Very 
sweet; handsome, ob- 
long shape. Pkt. 5 cts., 
oz. Iocts., 4%I1b. 25 cts., 

WATER MELONS Ib. go cts. 

MARTYNIA  (4or Pickles) Gemnfenhorn 

CULTURE.—Sow in May in the open ground, 3 feet apart in each direction, where the plants are to remain ; 
or the seed may be sown in a hotbed, and the seedlings afterward transplanted. These varieties are produc- 
tive, and fine for pick.ies. Pick when small and tender, and preserve the same as cucumbers. 

Per pkt. Oz. Yb. Lb. 

Toros Cranivlanian «Marita Meq iota te cee le Sr ee Mette adap se ie Ste on AO, OS OL 5 ano Wiseman mats 
LORI SP LODOSCIMEA Me, ie rene eos ore eae ete ee TT Lat eee anes ae Ae et Ol 25 75 = 250 

NASTURTIUM 
CAPUCINE Maraneula Nasturtium 

CULTURE.—Sow as soon as all danger of frost is past, in drills about an inch deep. The tall kinds require 
fences or poles on which to climb. The seeds are used in flavoring pickles, or as a substitute for capers. 

Per pkt. Oz. Ylb. Lh. 

to20 * TalliCnimson>, ). ified oe eR es, LENE De ROGOS ea OUEy SERONC Oman CmEyES 
1027. Tall Weilow seo eee. Ba aso c titan heen or en ee see Os 15 30 75 
O22. Saale Mixed iii | Siri eos ree a Re Re ee hanes ee Haan er eI Nore, PAROS 10 25 75 
1623 Dwart Mixed) i. 8 i573) NP eal enead hs tds |e meena eRe nant Pits. Ban oaROS Io 30° Ge 

OKRA, or GUMBO 
GOMBAUD Quimbombo Safran 

CULTURE.—Sow late in the spring, after the ground has become warm, in drills 3 feet apart, where the 
plants are to remain. Thin out to from g to 12 inches. They should be well manured. They may also be raised 
in. pots or a hotbed, and transplanted. 

Pempkt. ) sOz Yb. Lb. 

1o4o Long Green. Dwart, very productive; long, green pods. .... ..f005 $o10 $020 fo 4o 
1041 White Velvet. Tender white pods ; smooth and velvety in appearance . 05 IO 20 40 
1042 Dwarf Green (Prolifics ox a3 9298 9s Amen, eee eed ne ee Oe ee O5 Io 20 4o 
1643) Round. White) Smooth pods > a ao ca ae Caneel Rete ee ae 05 10 20 50 
To44u7Perkins’ Improved... ine:stratithes: toa. glteoseeat ne mee ears eee a 05 10 20 50 

ORACH, or FRENCH SPINACH 
ARROCHE Armuella 

CULTURE.—Sow early in spring; cultivate and use like Spinach. 
Retip kita OZ. Ylb, Lb. 

1050 Red. Distinct; dark redleaves ... wu lve tallest. & see tne 20$O0O5. SEO! 15 eons One miei 
HO57. Wihite\s Wale oreen leaves ealliinOsts ViGilO Wan ten Steam aren enn eae 05 15 30.) goo 
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MUSHROOMS 

MUSHROOM SPAWN 
BLANC DE CHAMPIGNON Seta Champignonbrut 

CuLTURE.—Mushrooms may be grown in cellars, under benches of greenhouses, or in sheds, wherever the 
temperature of 50 degrees can be kept up through the winter. The beds should be made from November to 
February, according to the time the Mushrooms are wanted, and it requires about two months for them to begin 
bearing. Secure fresh horse-dung, free from straw and litter, and mix an equal bulk of loam from an old pasture 
with it. Keep this under cover, taking care to turn it every day to prevent heating, until the pile is large enough 
to make a bed of the required size. Three or four feet wide, 8 inches deep and any length desired, are the proper 
proportions for a bed; but these may be varied. Prepare the mixture of loam and manure, making the bed in 
layers, and pounding down each with the back of the spade, Leave this to heat through for a few days, and as 
soon as the heat subsides to 9» degrees, make holes in the bed about a foot apart each way, into which put pieces 
of the spawn 2 or 3 inches in diameter; fill up the holes with the compost, and at the expiration of a week or 
10 days the spawn will have thoroughly diffused itself through the bed. Spread a layer of fresh soil over the 
heap to the depth of 2 inches, and cover with 3 or 4 inches of hay, straw or litter. Examine the bed often to see 
that it does not get dry. Take special care, however, when water is given, that it-be at a temperature of about 
100 degrees. 

From experience with French and English Spawn we find there is an important difference between them. 
If the manure in the bed is in proper condition, the French Spawn will take hold and grow fully as well as the 
English; but if the bed is not in the right state, it will often rot. The English Spawn, on the contrary, after 
starting a little, will remain in a comparatively dormant state for a long time without losing its vitality. It is 
well to keep these points in mind in ordering spawn. The French spawn should be slightly moistened by sprink- 
ling with water for two or three days before planting. 

Perib; = 10 J's: 

$SG 5 SE SAW a ear eck eee eee pas oe aan, Se lesa PeMmeOubSe. Foe go: iad Sr ao 
Room Pg TER he | A ic me Rese a raat cS Win OS eh. eMac 25-2 "2 OO 

ONION 
OIGNON Cebolla Swiebel 

CULTURE.— Sow in rich, sandy soil, in drills 1 foot apart, as soon as the ground can be worked in spring 
Thin to 3 or 4 inches, using the rake and hoe frequently to keep down the weeds. The finest Onions are pro- 
duced by the new method of sowing the seed in hotbed in February and March, and transplanting the seedlings 
to the open ground. 

Per pkt. Oz. Y |b. Lb. 
1060 White Early Barletta. A small white Italian sort; earliest. . . . . . $0 05 $020 fo 60 $2 00 
Ic6I ‘“ Queen. Pure white, small, flat, extra-early; fine for pickling . . . 05 20 60 I go 
1062 ‘¢ Pearl, Italian-Grown. Extra-early, round, white; fine . .... 05 20 Sot Tr 50 
1063 ‘‘ Resina. A very small pearl strain; the earliest ofall .. .. .. 05 30 oF 3100 
1064 ce Victona, “lalla: White yoropuldee ss eS Pe Pe ole eS 25 60 200 
1065 ‘« Large Portugal. The standard large flat sort of the New York markets 05 20 607 go 
1066 ‘* Large Globe (Southport Strain.) Very large and handsome . . . 05 20 60) Oo 
1067 So APOE. LAtoe Witte InANaI VARICENE Blin Get chia ck we be wn OF 20 BO», 1, 40 
1068 ‘‘ Mammoth Garganus, or Silver King. Large silvery white Italian . 05 20 Gog pal eo 
1069 Pet g SURE Gelbehie rik xT OWI "eR Saar oye Coe gd sae arg.» LO 50 
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RED GLOBE ONIONS 

ONIONS, continued 
Perpkt. Oz. Ylb. Lb. 

1070 White Vaugirard Winter. Sow in September for onions early in the spring a Ge $o 30 fo 85 $3 00 
1071 ‘Dutch Round Hard. One of the best white pickline(soms 7. ose etO5 20 5Or 175 
1072 ‘¢ Thorburn Excelsior Pickling. One of the best whites for pickling . 05 20 Goss 
1073 ‘‘ Bunching, or Italian Silverskin .... Pepe EROS 20 50 I 4o 
1078 Yellow Danvers. A standard sort; early and a good keeper PS Rese ee OH Io 25 80 
1080 ‘¢ Globe Danvers. Of more globular Shapes tkeeps welll sia see O5 IO 30 go 
1081 ‘¢ Golden Pheasant. Very handsome, on style of the Danvers .. . 05 15 35) cai LO 
1082 ‘¢ Strasburg, or Dutch. Fine keeper; flat; yellow skin, white flesh . 05 Io 30 80 
1083 «¢ Large Globe (Southport strain). The finest large yellow eee 05 15 35 aioe 
1084 ‘¢ Michigan Globe. True globe-shaped; excellent keeping qualities . 05 IO 25 woe 
1085 ‘¢ Globe Spanish, or Prizetaker. Immense Size; BONS “Shaped! i) y)=5, 205 15 AS ra aiaeo 
1086 ‘Cracker. Flat, extra-early; fine keeper . . . Stereos 15 30 80 
1087 “Giant Rocca. Productive and mild; of large size; Italian 1... 05 15 AO = 25 
1088 Red Australian Brown. Medium size, hard, solid; very early . SLs treiths eeOS ie) 30 go 
1089 Large Wethersfield. Half-early and a good keeper; large SIZE AeenO5 sf) 30 go 
togt ‘* Large Globe (Southport strain). The finest large red sort eee ee SedOS 15 AOL 31220 
1094 ‘** Giant Rocca. Productive and mild; large size; Italian ..... . O& 15 35:: > Paco 
1099 «“** +~Mammoth)Garganus.” Very large Italianisort 5. - 1. eats OS 15 40 125 
t1ror ‘* Bermuda (Teneriffe-grown) . Co Sune ee aa STEM See OS 25 75) wee 
1103 ‘* Bassano. Dark blood-red Italian sort SR Yahi cass, Be peated ate ac BERN OS 15 50>. “1 56 
1104 ‘* Madeira Round. Lightred.. . 05 15 40. S185 
1110 Welsh White. The leaves are used for salad early i in spring. Sow in fall. 05 20 50. 40550 
lie) imported ShallotiSced ys a) oo a ee ee Blast sarees bel Shida de Rarer ee) 50 
rity Chives Seed 5 bones Pr ee ee ea res 60 

ONION ‘SEWS; EFC. 

Plant in drills about 12 inches apart and 4 inches in the rows. They must have high culture. 

Be” These are the prices ruling in January, later on they may be higher. 

Per qt. Yepk. elise Bus. Pewgt. Yopk. nice Bus. 

Yellow Onion Sets . . $0 20 $0 60 $1 00 $3 25 | Yellow Potato Onions . fo 30 $1 00 $1 50 $5 00 
White Onion Sets. . . . 25 75 125 3 75 | Red Top Onions, tor 
Red Onion Sets. . . . . 20 60) LIs00" 6325 spring planting ... 25 75 ee 2. SA CRG 
White Potato Onions .. 30 100 150 500! Shallots ....,.. 25 75 ES 2a aes 
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PEAS 
Pols. Chicharos o Guisantes Erbfen 

CULTURE.—A week may be gained in earliness by sowing a quantity in moist sand placed in a box in the 
cellar, and planting outside when well sprouted. Light, dry soil, not overrich, suits the Pea. Sow as early as 
the ground can be worked, and again every ten days for succession. Peas may be sown in this vicinity as late as 
the 20th of August. Medium and late Peas must be planted early ; Extra-Earlies may be planted again in August. 
Sow in single or double rows, from 4 to 6 feet apart, according to the dif* rent heights, about an inch apart in the 
row (except such sorts as we note to sow thinly), and 4 inches deep. I. chis climate the O’ Rourke Pea, if planted 
from the 1oth to the last of August, will produce a fair crop for fall picking, when peas will be most acceptable. 
Hoe often, and keep the ground clean and fine. The tall sorts can be made to bear more freely by pinching in. 
The dwarf varieties may be grown in beds like bush beans, with rows about the same distance apart. The holes 
which are sometimes found in peas are caused by the pea weevil (Bruchus pist). The beetles lay their eggs on 
the young pods, and the larva, as soon as hatched, make their way through the pods and into the nearest peas. 
If the new aphide attacks the peas, spray the vines every day with clear water of the same temperature as the 
atmosphere 

; I=" Those marked with a star (*) are wrinkled marrows, and, unless otherwise stated, should be sown 
thicker than the round Peas, and not till the ground has become warm, as they are more liable to rot. They are 
the finest flavored of all peas. Those marked thus (fT) are large-podded sorts. 

Bas" We supply packets of peas at so cts. each, postpaid. 

EXTRA-EARLY PEAS Height Per Per Per Per 
in feet qt. Yepk. pk. bus. 

1130 ©Thorburn Extra-Early Market. Our standard market-garden extra- 
early Pea: productive and profitable togrow. ....... .2% fo 30 $0 85 $1 50 $5 00 

1132 First-of-all. First-class selected strain of extra-earlies. . .. .. .2% 25 Tee oD 2S PA GO 

1136 Daniel O’Rourke Improved. Extra-early; favorite market-garden oad 2% 25 75) OE 254-50 
1137. Philadelphia Extra-Early. Resembles the First of All... ... .2% 25 Ry E25 ARO 

1138 Alaska. One of the very earliest blue Peas; quite productive . . .2% 25 75) ck 25. 4050 
1139 t*Thomas Laxton. A cross between Gradus and one of the extra-early 

sorts. It ripens within a day or two of the earliest round varie- 
ties, and is very productive. The pods are large and contain 7 or 8 : 
large size, wrinkled peas of the finest flavor... . . . pt. 25c. . 3 50 I 75 3 00 II oo 

1140 }*Gradus. This andthe Thomas Laxton are the finest extra-early Peas 
yet introduced ; Gradus is in condition to pick about four days 
after our Extra-Early Market. The pods are very large and well 
filled with large wrinkled deep green peas of finest quality. pt. 2:c. 3 BO tte 260" LT OO 

1141 *Exonian. One of the finest extra-early wrinkled sorts... ... .2% 85-160, t 75. 6.50 

1142 *American Wonder. Early and productive; fine quality... ....1 Sh. T, 25 §2- OG \7-GD 
1143 *Sutton’s Excelsior. An extra-early dwarf wrinkled Pea, fully as REE 

as the American Wonder, with much broader pods filled with 
large peas of the finest flavor, and produced in greater abun- 
Gance L.- 5k. Sc tic ne stubs peg Ar 50> > 3. 0010-00 

1144 *William Hurst. Daal peated. on eae a ee Weenie I 30 4.00 375) 660 

1145 *Nott’s Excelsior. Splendid early wrinkled sort ; very prolific . I 25 a Sh oie Bee 

1146 *Alpha. An extra-early wrinkled Pea; sow thickly. .......3 30 35.1 50:5: 50 

1147 *Premium Gem. Early; straight pods, well filled . I 80.1 e000. 75. 0 So 

1148 *McLean Little Gem. Early; straight pods rafts .1% 30°. Tool. 75-46:-So 

1150 *Gregory’s Surprise. A fine wrinkled variety, and only ae cere ine 
than our Extra-Early Market ... . ne 25 5°25 , 2 00. “7.50 

1151 t*Duke of York. Very large, long, full pods, and peas Beene ese ae or; 
very early and productive; one of the finest Peas grown. . . .3 2a 8 ee 2 Gy OO 

EARLY AND MEDIUM PEAS 

1158 {British Empire. Large pods; peas of deep green color and finest 
flavor ; very productive ... 2% SO. Pegs 

1160 *Sutton’s Satisfaction. Straight, broad pid, filled ae eee Jarge 
fine green peas of the finest flavor ... be Bee bees e200 2700 

1162 *McLean Advancer. A fine standard sort of escollent naling ~ Sed, wet ie 25 (rate a ee 
1163 *Dr. McLean. Fine wrinkled, vigorous-growing, productive sort . . 2% 30 851 Bo -35°06 

1164 *Abundance. Long, round, well-filled pods; sow thinly ......1% 25 70 ae Se ae 
1165 *Horsford Market-Garden. On the style of Advancer : very prolific. . 2% 25 75 125" 450 

1166 *Everbearing. Long pods, large pea; sowthinly..........2% 25 Mea BOG A So 

1167 +Pride of the Market. Very large pods, green pea; sow thinly Guten one OULD. Sok 75. 0 Oo 
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EARLY AND MEDIUM PEAS, continued Height Per 
in feet 

1168 *Prince of Wales. Heavy cropper; peas of fine favor ....... 3 
1169 *Champion of England. A well-known, standard variety; sow thickly . 5 
1169a Dwarf Champion. A dwarf form of the popular Champion of Eng- 

land ; very productive; finest quality. .........+.-+..2 
1170 t*Duke of ‘Albany (American Champion). Immense pods on style 

of Telephone ; very superior. . . Ser eS 
1171 Fillbasket. A standard productive variety of good qui lity . ia Suk eee 
1172 t*Heroine. Large, full pods; enormously productive ........2% 
1173. *Daisy. Dwarf wrinkled, with large pods and peas .. . Ute iy Sa Re 
1174 t*Shropshire Hero. Very productive ; fine flavor; long, handsome pods . 2% 
1175 *Yorkshire Hero. A spreading variety ; very productive ; sow thinly . 2% 

MAIN AND LATE CROP PEAS 
1181 *Juno. One of the very finest dwarf wrinkled sorts. Large straight 

pods ; fine quality ; very productive . Poe ae Mie ifm ce sn ES 
1183 +*Stratagem. Very large pods ; peas of first quality ead arate a at ak Sari 
1184 +*Queen. Very large, handsome pods, filled with large, dark green te 

of finest flavor ; ‘first-class main- crop variety. :-... 
1185 +*Telegraph (L. I. Mammoth). Very large pods and peas ; "excellent . 4 
1186 +*Telephone. Enormous pods and peas of best quality ah ae: sh 
1187. White Marrowfat. A favorite; heavy yielder. .. . ee A 
1188 Black-Eyed Marrowfat. Very hardy and prolific ; for market . 3 

~ 

“Re 

n\ N= 

SUGAR PEAS (EDIBLE PODS) 

Sugar peas have edible pods which are eaten when young. 

1190 Mammoth Gray-seeded Sugar. Immense pods . aa Sieh 
11g9t Ordinary Gray-seeded Sugar. Notsolargeas theabove. .....5 
1192 Early Sugar. White-seeded ; very early; fine quality. ......4 

PARSLEY and PARSNIP. See page 34. 

PEPPER 
PIMENT Pimiento Pfeffer 

on 

CULTURE.—Sow in hotbeds in March, and, when the soil has become warm, set in rows 

qt. 

33 

Per 
bus. 

4 25 

7 00 

7 00 

5 5° 
390 

50 

50 

mun Su 

&® & AAO 

On le) 

Per Per 
lopk. pk. 

$o 30 $o 55 $1 50 $5 00 
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18 inches in the rows; hoe frequently. The plants may also be forwarded in small pots. 
Per pkt. 

1198 New Upright Sweet Salad. For description see Novelties. Pkt. 15 cts., 
2 pkts. 25 cts. 

Oz. 

1199 ChineseGiant. Very large; flesh very mildand thick ; bright scarlet colorf$o 10 $0 50 
1200 Bell, Large. Large bright red ; largely used for pickling. It is of such 

‘mild flavor that it may be eaten as a vegetable : 
1202 Calabrese, Red-pointed. About 6 inches long ; thick and fleshy, ending 

ina point : dark purple color. 
1203 Cayenne, Long Red. Bright red, slender pods, 3 inches long ; pungent . 
1204 Celestial. At first fruit is yellow, but when fully matured a deep scarlet 
1206 Elephant’s Trunk. Long scarlet fruits, shape of an elephant’s trunk 
1207 Golden tl Sweet. hes handsome and distinct, and of mild flavor ; 

small eae 
1208 Golden Mra Mammoth. Very large ‘fruits « rich, golden yellow color : 

Sh Gin pee a hem ao, eb ESM Sep elite 2! cet Ea eae te ee a 
1209 Long Black Mexican ers 
1210 Monstrous. Very large and of mild flav or’ + for use . when green. 
1211 Oxheart. NHeart-shaped, medium size ; fine for pickling. . 
1212 Red Cherry. Cherry-shaped ; for pickles, for which they are largely used 
1213 RedChili. Very productive ; very small, red and very pungent 
1214 Red Cluster. A new type of Chili, with upright, bright red fruits 
1215 Red Harold. Size, shape and color of Ruby King, but the fruits grow 

upright above the foliage, thus ripening better. Mild; fine for stuffing 
1216 Ruby King. Bright red, 4 to 6 inches long ; mild; best for <p 
1217 Squash, Large. Productive ; for pickles ‘ Sine 
1220 Sweet Mountain. Large size; regular, handsome shape, mild flav ER 
1221 Sweet Spanish. Large, mild : used forsalad so" 4": 
1223 Yellow Cherry. Small, cherry ‘shaped : for pickles. . . 

’ 

kes We supply packets of peas at sro cts. Be stoned. 
05 

20 

30 
20 

25 
25 

25 
- 

25 
30 

Yib. 

$1 75 
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Sy SST ie wm oO 

2.feet apart and 

Lb. 
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PARSLEY 
PERSIL Peryil Veterjilte 

CULTURE.—Soak the seeds a few hours in lukewarm water, and sow early in spring, and until the middle 
of July, in drills 1 foot apart. Thin out the plants to 4 inches. To preserve in winter, transplant to a light cellar 
or coldframe. No. 1241 should be thinned out while young, and managed in after cultivation the same as carrots 
and parsnips. 

Per pkt. OZ Yb. Lb. 
1235 Extra Curled. “Superior. <°.. <, 3 Resa ae wena ci eee Se OR 5 On mae trae 
1236. Moss Curled. “Very pretty. <5. Yo). ve ee ee IO 20 60 
1237 = ‘Fern-leaved...P ine: curled™ mes 5 hi ee een 10 20 65 
1239, Plain. The ordinary fomu=— . es IO 20 4o 
1240 Beauty of the Parterre. For edging, and equally good as a condiment . 05 15 35S 
1241. Hamburg, or Rooted. “Edible 100tse sss 2-2 ee a eens Io 20 55 

PANAIS Chirijia PVastinafe 

CULTURE.—Sow as early in the spring as the ground can be worked, in rich soil, in drills 18 inches apart. 
The ground should be well and deeply dug. Thin ‘to 6 or 8 inches in the rows. Hoe and cultivate often to keep 
down weeds. 

Per pkt. Oz Yb. Lb. 
1250 Thorburn Hollow Crown. A market-gardener’s strain. . ......f005 fo10 $020 f0 4o 
1252 Long White. A standard variety. . a PA See ae a a ROS 10 20 4o 
1253 Abbott Improved. Smooth and quite large ; fine sort . . . 05 10 20 4o 
1254 Maltese. One of the best sorts; not quite as long as the Long Ww hite . . 05 Io 20 4o 
T255/ ally ROUNG = 26 es ae: PAT os 1 ee ge Re eI IEE) tie * HEME OE Sere bat OS fe) 20 50 

POTIRON Calabaza Groge Kiirbif 

CULTURE.—May be planted middle of spring, among the Indian corn or in the field or garden, in hills 8 or 
10 feet apart each way, four seeds in a hill. In other respects are cultivated in same manner as melons and 
cucumbers. Avoid planting them near other vines. 

Rempkt Oz Yb. Lb. 

1270 Large Cheese. Flat; one of the best varieties for family use . . . . . fo 05 $010 $020 $0 60 
1272 Early Sugar. Fine-grained, sweet and prolific; small yellow .... . 05 10 25 70 
1275 Jonathan. Large, white crookneck; fine for pies. . . 05 10 25 75 
1277 Golden Oblong. Orange skin, light yellow flesh; fine quality, good keeper. 05 $f) 25 80 
1278 Cushaw. A fine crookneck. variety of excellent quality .. 05 10 25 70 
1279 Tennessee Sweet Potato. Bell-shaped ; thick, white flesh ; fine for pies . 05 15 30 go 
1280 Calhoun. Very superior quality ; yellow flesh ; fiNeEtOn picsan. Lama arenOs ite) 25 70 
1281 Japan Crookneck. Fine keeper, of first quality Be iat dey aie =k Ty eer Oy IO 30 go 
1282 Red Etampes. Medium size, flat; very productive .......... 05 15 5O 2 eso 
1283° Manimoth King. (Grows)to an enormous size. i.0s cies es ce OS 15 50 I 50 
1285 Mammoth Tours. A very large French variety . . eta hare Ser OS 10 25 70 
1286 Winter Luxury. A fine keeper and one of the best for pies Sy REESy Le EOS 10 25 75 
1287 Connecticut Mield™ “Grown i1nicomiuields for Stock ees seater) eee se) 15 30 

SEED POTATOES “rss 
POMME DE TERRE Patatas Rartoffeln 

CULTURE.—In order to have the best success in growing Potatoes, it is necessary to plant as early as the 
ground can be made ready. Selecta rich soil, and plant in rows 3 feet apart, and the sets 1 foot in the rows. If 
wood ashes and plaster can be procured, sow a good dressing over the field after the Potatoes areup. If a very 
early crop is desired, it will be necessary to sprout the Potatoes before planting. Cut the Potatoes into pieces of 
any size desirable, and place in a warm light room for four to six weeks before “required for planting in the open 
ground. During this time shoots will start out strong and vigorous, so that, as soon as planted, they will send 
out roots and grow much more rapidly than those treated in the ordinary way. Another method is to place the 
sets in a hotbed two weeks before they are wanted, and then lift carefully and set out on fresh horse-dung, so 
that the heat will cause them to start at once. If the Colorado potato-beetle makes its appearance, the vines must 
be dusted with Paris green mixed with about 80 parts of plaster; or what is better, mix the Paris green in water, 
one small tablespoonful to a pail, and apply with a small brush or broom. Take care to stir the mixture often, or 
else the Paris green will settle to the bottom. Two or three applications during the season will usually suffice to 
clean off all the beetles. Three to 4 barrels to the acre. 

BGS’ These are the prices ruling in January, later on they may be higher. 

EARLY VARIETIES 

1301 NOROTON BEAUTY. For description and price, see Novelties. 
1302 The Thorburn. We recommend it as positively the best for first crop. It 

is very early and of the finest quality ; also very productive and of 
good Size. and fOrm 2. aie chs a) els 6 a sl oh wipe nie be) a eo ep PONSOMDO NOS age meuEnaS 

Per %pk. Pk. Bus. Bb!. 
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NOROTON BEAUTY POTATO, FROM PHOTOGRAPH 

EARLY POTATOES, continued 
Per %pk. Pk. Bus. Bb. 

1304 Thorburn’s Beauty of Hebron. Slightly flesh-colored skin, with pure white 
flesh. Very productive and of the finest quality; a first- class early variety $o 4o $0 70 $2 25 $3 50 

1307 Bliss’ Triumph. Extra-early ; fine bright red skin, white flesh . . . .. . 40 GOrIet25: AGG 
1308 Early Norther. Extra-early, very prolific ; shape of Early Rose; fine quality 40 7O~-2235 4 00 
1309 Bovee. Extra-early, very productive; of fine quality ; flesh whites). 2 4o OR PE ACO 
1310 Early Rose. Popular market sort; very early, fine quality ; very productive 40 70>). 25 4 00 
1311 Crine’s Lightning. Extra-early ; extremely productive and of good quality ; 

Misset Sein | ik & ae arte Poet eS ee hae ub te gi AN 7O 52.25 4 50 
1312 Queen. Early, productive, and of fine quality oka, Mer ey) 3. 70. <2 25" 4- OO 
1313 Crown Jewel. Very early; pink skin; very productive ; fine quality Perna ag 62 7Oo2@25. 4-50 

INTERMEDIATE AND LATE VARIETIES OF POTATOES 
Per %pk. Pk. Bus. BBbl. 

1314 Gold Coin. A splendid new main crop variety of remarkable productive- 
ness and finest table quality; slightly oblong form, light golden skin; 
flesh pure white, fine-grained, cooks very dry ..... ‘ . fo 50 $0 85 $2 50 $5 00 

1315 Carman No. r. This most valuable Potato was introduced by us in 1894, 
and it is a recognized high-class standard sort the world over. The 
finest second-early Potato ever offered. . . . phates teers Mace TRO ee Laue ae a 

1318 UncleSam. Handsome shape, good size, fine quality ay mee 3 AG 70. 225" Ao 
1319 Sir Walter Raleigh. Very productive ; white flesh of best quality . Ba 4o WO. Die A SG 
1320 Rural New-Yorker No. 2. Very few and shallow eyes ; pure white ‘skin and 

flesh ; immense yielder ; fine table quality. . . 4o WD 25-3075 
1321 Green Mountain. Oval shape, white skin and flesh : excellent ; heavy yielder. 40 FO 2eete F295 
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RADISH 
RaApIs ET RAVE Rabanos y Rabanitos Radie} und Rettig 

CULTURE.—Sow as soon as the ground is dry in the spring, in rows 8 to 12 inches apart, every week or ten days 
for a succession, up to the middle of June, after which they are but little used, unless a cool northern spot can 
be had, where the ground is shaded during part of the day. They should be sown in light, rich soil, as a crisp 
Radish cannot be produced in heavy soils. Sow also in early fall for late crops and winter use. Sow 8 to 10 
pounds to the acre. Radishes should be eaten when quite small; it is a mistake to let them grow too long 
and too large. This applies particularly to the French Breakfast and small turnip-shaped sorts. 

(<=-Those marked with an asterisk (*) are best suited for market-gardeners. 
Ren pki Oz Yb. iD} oy 

1330 *Turnip, Early Scarlet. Very early. The French favorite... ... . 005 $0 10 $0 20 $e 50 

Wei es ‘* -*Scarlet, or Rapid Forcing. Crisp, weny, eatlya-u., o...5 eo bes 10 20 60 

1334 os ‘“ *Deep Scarlet, or Rapid Forcing. Crisp; veryearly. ... 05 sf) 25 65 

1336 a ‘“ *Scarlet White-tipped. Very early ; for frames or outdoors. 05 IO 20 50 

ae, " “* *Scarlet White-tipped F Orcin’ «. "Uri. ae tae ee eS IO 20 60 

1338 Hy ‘“ *Scarlet Gem, White-tipped Forcing. . . 05 10 20 60 

1340 af “ Tae (Speckled Beauty). Very prety Siered < or “nee 
tled scarlet and white; fine forcer .... 2°95 15 35 I oo 

1341 a ‘“ *S§carlet Globe-shaped. nS for forcing or open prone S 4O5 IO 20 60 
1342 . ‘‘ Crimson Giant. Double the size of the above, yet never 

pithy. Equally suitable for saat or outdoors ; flesh 
veiy tender aud exisp 25. = Sa en Ree hee BOS 15 AO 2. Tor 

1343 zs ‘* *Non Plus Ultra. Extra-early seaglee Sgcine - yon ee ea gOs 10 20 60 

1344 “ ‘‘ Deep Blood-red. Extra-early for forcing or outdoors PAROS IO 25 70 

1345 te ‘‘ White, or Box. For forcing ; flesh pure white and sweet. 05 10 20 55 

1346 “f “~~ Yellow.(Yellow. Balls. Small very earlyt: ee ee OS IO 25 75 

1347 ‘“- Large White Summer, (Oijlarce size; roundish] 1058 nee OS IO 20 55 

1348 ‘“ “Golden Summer. Smooth and brightskin. .... 05 Io 20 55 

1350 Round Scarlet China. Fine for winter or summer ; grows in en or 3 Ww eeies. 05 10 25 75 

1351 *“Olive-shaped French Breakfast. Pink and Hie cen PERRO RAC ie oe EOS IO 20 55 

1352 3 French Breakfast ne Oe wee oe ing ; tender and 
ChiSpree.: |. oP as OS Io 25 75 

I 6 *Qlive- shaped Golden Yellow. A new 
sort of very fine quality. Pkt. 5 
cts:, oz: T0c:;~ 4 1bs 20c:, 1b:Gee: 

1354 *Olive-shaped White. Mild and fine for 
summer. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 
XY |b. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts. 

1355 *Olive-shaped White Forcing. A forcing 
strain of the above. Pkt. § cts., 
oz. Iocts., 1b. 25 cts., lb. 80 cts. 

1356 *Olive-shaped Deep Scarlet. Crisp; very 
early. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10:cts.; 24lb: 
2OICTS lbs GOleLSe 

1357 *Olive-shaped Deep Scarlet Forcing. A 
forcing strain of the above. Pkt. 
5c., oz. toc., 4 lb. 25¢., |b=sec: 

1359 *Olive-shaped Red Rocket, Deep Scarlet 
Forcing. Very early. Pkt. 5 cts., 
oz. 10 cts., Yb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

1360 Half-long Deep Scarlet (Paris Beauty). 
Flesh bright and crisp. Pkt. 5 cts., 
oz. Io cts , 41b. 20 cts., lb. 65 cts. 

1361 Half-long Delicacy. Half-long, smooth, 
snow-white ; fine forcer. Pkt. 5c., 
oz: “ioc... 4 lb: a5ea lbs 7ec 

1362 Half-long Munich. White skin, mot- 
tled with brown ; fine. Pkt. 5 cts., 

: a oz. Io cts., 4 lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts. 

spy right ipotier y i 1364 *Long Scarlet Short Top. Very long, 
ae | ; Ss crisp; for frames or outdoors. 

Pkt. 5° cts., 0z. To cts, 4 lbawe 
Cts: /ibiso,cts, 

1365 Long Brightest Scarlet White-tipped. 
Pkt.5. cts.,' 0Z. To cts. 7 Iba 

SCARLET GLOBE RADISHES cts.;.] b:, 55.cis. 

‘ * 
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RADISH, continued 
Per pkt. Oz Yb. Lb. 

1366 Long Cincinnati Market. An improved strain of Long Scarlet. . . . . $0 os $o to $0 20 $o 50 

1367 ‘* *Scarlet Chartier White-tipped ..... te (aegis IO 20 50 

1368 ‘* *Wood Early Frame. Long, red, crisp, ane eee ae foceiast Cie oad eee eee 10 20 50 

i265. “~~ White Nagies. Slender: for summer nse.. 20... Ue es 5 fe) 20 60 

370 «©63©‘* White Vienna, or Lady Hinges. Crisp and ena: in summer ... 05 te) 20 50 

137 ‘* Icicle. Pure white, of fine flavor; suitable for forcing... . . . 05 fe) 20 60 

i se ES RTI SERIE OO Wee a soe hee Ue ee in oss ne oe , OF Io 25 75 

1375 *White Strasburg Summer. Very large; the German’s favorite. . . . . 0% 10 20 55 

377 ‘* *§Stuttgart Summer. Very early and very large : O5 10 20 60 

1380 “Winter Scarlet Chinese. Very handsome and distinct, and keeps w ell O5 10 20 50 

1381 ‘* *Long Black Spanish. The popular winter sort 05 10 20 50 

1382 ‘* *Half-long Black Spanish. Very fine strain aT 05 10 20 7O 

1383 ‘*  Qval Black Spanish. Shorter and more oval than the meses p 05 10 20 70 

1384 ‘* Round Black Spanish. Fine for winter . C5 10 20 50 

1386 ‘* Large White Spanish. Fine for winter : C5 10 20 60 

1387 ‘* California White Mammoth. A very large w te winter cw 05 10 20 60 

1388 ‘* Celestial. The best winter sort; very large, white; solid, crisp . 05 IO 25 75 

138g Sakurajima Mammoth. Sow early in rich soil; the largest sort grown, 
being 2 feet in circumference and weighing 20 to 30 lbs. 05 15 oe BEG 

1390 Raphanus Caudatus (Edible-pod Radish; Rat-tailed Radish). Has edible 
Seer Bees. TSC. TAO RC SE el 1k as pict wy dn ees cero 50 

ROQUETTE 
CULTURE.— Sow early in spring, in rows, and thin out to 8 or 10 inches. If kept well scuffed and watered. 

the tart flavor of the leaves is greatly diminished. This flavor is not pronounced in the small leaves, which are 
used for salad. The flowers, appearing from May to June, have very much the odor of orange blossoms. Pkt. 
5 cts., oz. to cts., 4%lb. 30 cts., Ib. $1 

RHUBARB 
CULTURE.— Sow seed in a coldframe, in a fine, rich sandy loam, about the first of March, in drills 4 inches 

apart. Keep the frame covered during nights and cold days, so that the soil will not freeze, and in six or eight 
weeks the plants will be large enough to set in the open ground. Transplant toa rich soil, and set in rows 12 
inches apart and 12 inches in ‘the row. The followi ing spring transplant again to permanent location, setting 4 or 
5 feet apart each way. In good soil Rhubarb is ready to use the second year from seed. When roots are set out, 
plant them 4 or 5 feet apart each way, and keep the weeds down. If roots are used, a crop may be had after one 
season, which is much better than sowing seed where only a few plants for family use are needed. In the fall 
the bed should have a thick dressing of coarse manure, to be spaded under in spring. 

Perpkt ‘Oz. Yb. Lb. 

TAG). Sea ek Be CARES G 4 Jaren a ey ak RE a ee Ua tase a On Oy $O'20-4/ Gor 5a.) Hrrsa 

LAD tA TR RS eds Wee, Se eas oe Ie ne Ng) EES oe ‘ eos 20 BO. 5-50 

1425 MBUESsstrone p29. Oy he eR, 36, ess oe dae ‘$r. 50. 

THE NEW CRIMSON WINTER RHUBARB 

This wonderful new vegetable, introduced by Mr. Luther Burbank, produces marketable stalks the first 
season from seed. The stalks are of medium size, well-grown ones averaging twelve to eighteen inches in length 
and about %inchin diameter. They are of a pale greenish crimson color, turning when cooked to a light, clear 
crimson, and are of the very best quality. It starts to grow vigorously by October, and continues to. produce 
stalks continually until after the common varieties make their first appearance some six months later. For for- 
cing under glass in the cold northern states, for a constant supply for home use and for growing in California and 
the southern states for shipping North and East, it promises to become more profitable than anything else which 
the soil produces. It should be planted about 3 by 6feet apart. It withstands ordinary frosts w hich would de- 
stroy any other kind, and will produce a heavier crop than any of the common Rhubarbs _ It comes true from 
seed; the individual plants vary slightly in size and foliage, but never from its fixed habit of winter growth. Per 
packet, Io cts. 

RAMPION 

RAIPONCE Reponche Rapunzel-Ritbe 

CULTURE.—Sow in the open ground early in May, either broadcast or in drills 10 inches apart. As the seed 
is very fine, it merely requires to be pressed firmly into the soil. Thin out the seedlings if they come out too 
thick, and water frequently during hot weather. The roots may be gathered for use from October onward 
throughout the winter. 

' Per pkt. Oz. Yb. Lb. 
1427 Rampion. The roots and leaves are excellent assalad .......$010 $0 25 $075 $2 50 

We pay postage or express charges on all seeds bought by the ounce or packet. 
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SALSIFY, or VEGETABLE OYSTER 
SALSIFIS Ostion Vegetal Haferwurzel 

CULTURE.—Sow as early as the ground can be worked in the spring, in drills 12 inches apart, I inch deep 
and thin out to 6inches in the row. Keep them free from weeds. Cultivate the same as for carrots and parsnips. 
A part of the crop may be left in the ground till spring, when it will be found fresh and plump. The roots are 
cut into pieces % inch long, boiled until tender, and then served with drawn butter, in which way it is a delicious 
vegetable. They are also mashed and baked like parsnips, and have a sweet, agreeable flavor. Mashed and 
fried, the flavor is much like that of the oyster. Sow 8 to 1o pounds to the acre. 

; Rempkts. 5 Oz: Yb. Lb. 
1430, Long. White’ Prench) "7557. .s0hart gen eee ae . . . $005 $010 $0 30 $0 go 

1435 Mammoth Sandwich Island. Large andsuperior .......... = °&«205 15 AGi PAI 1a 
1436 Thorburn’s Improved Thick-rooted. Very thick and smooth ..... fe) 30 85 3.00 

SCOLY MUS 
_ A vegetable from Spain. The roots resemble a small parsnip, and will keep through the winter like a turnip. 

It is cultivated exactly like the carrot, except that it should be grown in rows 3 feet apart and 18 inches in the 
rows. It is eaten boiled, like salsify. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts., 4% 1b. 85 cts., lb. $2.50. 

SCORZONERA 
SCORZONERE Escorzonera Scorztonwurzel 

. CULTURE.—Cultivate the same as salsify. It is cooked in the same manner, but on account of being some- 
what more difficult to raise, is seldom seen in cultivation. Considered by many superior to salsify. It is also 
called Black Salsify. Pkt. to cts., oz. 20 cts., ¥%1b. 60 cts., Ib. $2. 

SORREL 
OSEILLE Acedera Sauerampfer 

CULTURE.—Sow in spring in drills 18 inches apart, in a rich soil, and keep the flower-stems cut off as they 
appear. It remains in the ground year after year, and only needs to be taken up and divided once in four or five 
years. To be cut and cooked precisely like Spinach; or it is excellent cooked with it, one-third Sorrel to two- 
thirds Spinach. It is also used for soups. Very nice to be eaten after it has become cool. Inasmuch as the hot 
sun tends to increase its acidity, a northern exposure is preferable. 

Per pkt. Oz. Yb. Eb: 
1455 Garden, Large French Tee eS, be ON ie eee ane « » i $0 05. $0" 15, So. 20> tome 

1456 af Mammoth Lyons. Extra large improved strain. ...... Or Fa 20 50 50 

SPINACH 
EPINARD Espinaca Spinat 

CULTURE.—Sow in early spring, in drills a foot apart (10 to 12 lbs. to the acre), every two weeks for a suc- 
cession, and as it grows, thin out for use. For fall use sow in August and for winter crop in September. Cover 
that which is left out over winter with straw or leaves, after the weather becomes quite cold. Keep clear of 
weeds. Sow the seeds of New Zealand in hills 2 feet apart each way, three or four seedsina hill. This is fit 
for cutting all summer. 

: Per pkt.  ©z: ylb. Lb 
1460 Round Viroflay (Thick-leaved). Has very large, thick, dark green leaves ; 

the favorite market-gardeners’ sort for fall or spring sowing . . . fo 05 fo 10 $015 $0 30 

1462 Round-leaved-Mlanderss. “Ar standate Sotto. een ee eee 05 IO 15 4o 

1464 Lettuce-leaved. Popular Frenchsort...... 05 IO 15 4o 

1466 Curled-leaved Savoy, or Bloomsdale. Large curled and wrinkled leaves ; 
tender, and of the finest flavor . mis. Gt Ca ea, deeds ae 

1467 Long-standing (Round Thick-leaved). Dark green; leaves large and 
thick ; very long-standing. Best for spring growing . Sueded, 

1468 Victoria. Extra dark black-green color. Two or three weeks later than 
the ordinary ‘‘ Long-standing.’’ A fine variety for spring sowing . 05 IO 15 30 

1469 Prickly, or Winter. Vigorousand hardy; recommended for fall sowing. 05 ite) 15 30 

1470 New Zealand Summer. This plant is not a spinach, but is used as 
such ; it grows 1% feet high and is very prolific ; grows well dur- 
ing hot summer weather when the ordinary Spinach cannot be 
had, and is most valuable for hot climates. The seed should be 
soaked in hot water before sowing . Pia Gee bee aed 

O05 se) I5 35 

05 IO 15 30 

05 Io 30 So 

We pay postage or express charges on all seeds bought by the ounce or packet. 
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SQUASH 
COURGE Calabaza Speife Kiirbif 

CULTURE.—Sow in hills in the same manner and at the same time as Cucumbers and Melons, the bush 
varieties 3 to 4 feet apart, and the running kinds from 6 to 9 feet apart. 

1500 Early Golden Bush. Fine for summer ; 
not as early as the White Bush. 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. rocts., 1b. 25 cts., 
lb. 75 cts. 

1502 Golden Custard. Mammoth strain of 
the Golden Bush. A valuable new 
bush variety ; golden yellow flesh ; 
fine quality. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 1octs., 
Y1b. 25 cts., lb. 80 cts. 

1504 Early White Scallop Bush. A good 
early shipping variety. Pkt. 5 cts., 
oz. Io cts., Wlb. 25 cts., lb. 70 cts. 

1506 Long Island White Bush. i improved 
strain of Early White Scallop 
Bush ; very prolific. Pkt. 5 cts., 

SQUASHES oz. 10 cts., \%lb. 30 cts., Ib. gocts. 

; Perpkt. Oz. lb. Lh. 
1507 Silver Custard. A mammoth strain of Early White Bush. Verylarge . $0 05 fo 10 $0 25 $0 80 

1508 Summer Crookneck. Yellow fruit; distinct; bestforsummer .... . 05 Io 25 75 

1509 Giant Summer Crookneck. Double the size of the above. . ..... . 05 IO 30 I oO 

1510 Giant Summer Straightneck. Most of them are sfraight-necked .. .. 05 IO 25 75 

1512 Cocozell Bush. A fine variety ; oblong shape ; skin smooth, dark green, 
Mati. VeuOW OF ale Sree Oe nage ke ee Es has ay ell = OS Io 25 80 

RUNNING VARIETIES 
1530 Bay State. Hard, blue shell; for fall or winter... . pe. Shanes Io 30. +I 00 
1532 Boston Marrow. Oval ; Grist orange ; flesh yellow and ane Ria cons ei Io 25 75 

1534 Brazilian Sugar. Yellow, warted, epianes fine for summer or autumn. 05 Io 25 75 

1537 Cocoanut. Of first-rate ete ANC VEEY OTOH! ye os EHiOS Io 20 .- Peo 

1538 Delicious. Green skin, orange flesh ; ou fine-grained, sw 2 aoe aoe : 
excellent for pies ... . : PoePigad 2 15 AG” < 2'35 

1539 Delicata. Orange-yellow, taped! eae Eni s size, but ry patie: it 
is extra- early, very solid, anda good kee jae ‘flesh es and of fine 
CCAM Fg gt ace avy Be ot Sek. ase Io 25 go 

1541 Essex Hybrid. Acnouel fall ead wieeed ae Fie ee ee EP OL aire ahd Ge igi a 10 Ao 5 25 

1543 Fordhook. One of the best winter sorts ; fine acai Geran at ees 15 BG AE OC 

1544 Golden Bronze. Skin dark green; flesh a oden yellow, fine-grained and 
WEry Sweek tos Ss x Etc Bies uot chow! Cn bares Peas a) OS IO S5.. sto 

1545 Hubbard. Well known and liked for tees HIBS c/n ape 05 IO 30 go 
1546 rg Golden. The same as the above, but with ian BF. a bee ae 05 fe) 30 I 00 

1547 rh Mammoth Warted. Immense size, covered with warts .. . 05 Io 30| =D oo 

1548 Mammoth Whale. New French variety of enormous size ; flesh pata 
bien GGinee Ob HME Ghai oe ices... we Sac eeu oe Se 05 15 EO 421).50 

1549 Mammoth Chili. Rich orange flesh; grows a an enormous size .... 05 I5 50 I 50 

1550 Marblehead. Gray skin ; very productive, fine keeper; dry, sweet . . . 05 10 30 go 

1551 Perfect Gem. Round, white, fine quality ; good for fall or winter. . . . 05 IO 30 I 00 

1552 Orange Marrow. Quite distinct ; very early, and of most delicate flavor ; 
suitable for fall or winter .. . poo ‘ah uees Io 30 go 

1553 Pineapple. Peculiar shape, white Pe aod dest: Ene ce Hee seh ony, SOS IO 25 75 

7554. Pornas.. Oranee-yellow flesh’; soodHawar oh ee i eect Ss. 5 OF Io oo Co 

1555 Winter Crookneck. One of the best winter sorts: . ....%. .. «=. 05 IO 30 I oo 

VEGETABLE MARROW 
Per pkt. Oz. Yb. Lb. 

1560 English. The true English strain; cream color, merging into deep 
yellow ; white flesh ; > about g inches oa a . . .$005 $010 $0 30 $1 00 

1562 Italian (Cocozelle di Na apoli). Grows about 20 inches os Ww ith a dene 
eter of 3 or 4inches. Skin smooth, dark green, marbled yellow or 
paler green. In Italy it is eaten when RE UN as et 8 oy Fs) OS IO 25 80 
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a 

THORBURN’S 1903 TOMATO 

TOMATO 
TOMATO Tomates Liebesapfel 

CULTURE.—Sow in a hotbed in early spring, or the seed may be sown in shallow boxes and placed in a win- 
dow, when one does not wish to have the trouble of making a hotbed. Transplant to the open ground when all 
danger of frost is past, setting the plants 3 or 4 feet apart each way. Fruit may be had several weeks earlier by 
sowing seed quite early and transplanting to small pots. 

1600 

1605 

1606 

1608 

1609 

1610 

1615 

1620 

1623 

1624 

1625 

1628 

1630 

1632 

1634 
1635 
1636 

1637 
1638 

1639 
1640 

1641 

1642 

1643 
1647 
1648 

1650 

Acme. Medium size, smooth and good; purplish pink color. .. . fo a 

Atlantic Prize. Extra-early ; smooth, bright red, and of good size 05 

Beauty. Large, smooth, dark pinkish red; thick flesh; regularform. . 05 

Best of All (Sutton’s). Highly recommended for growing under glass IO 

Buckeye State. Very largeand productive, smooth, uniform, good quality 05 

Chalk’s Early Jewel. Very fine; large, solid, smooth, pees red ; similar 
tothe Stonesbutearly ss = Tey fs : : 10 

Democrat, Thorburn’s. ‘The finest eee ana - Brick LOSES Fn ke hte © 
Dwarf Champion. Quite distinct, early ; fruit ire US PACMNS A Va awe ta 1g) OS 

Hatlianas | xtra-eanly, busht reausmoOothn: nee rae oie teen Oo 

Bnomnouss exttalarce. vetyesOldhe wile li tue Cen em sim meaae nike eae IO 
Favorite. Large, smooth, productive, anda good shipper. . . 505 

Fordhook Fancy. Bushy habit; fruit medium size, smooth and eal 2° OR 

Fordhook First. Extra-early, fine, smooth, solid; medium size. . . . . 05 

Frogmore Selected. Medium size, bright deep red smooth, very salld 
and fine-flavored. An excellent sort for forcing under elass ee LO 

Freedom. Early, regular and uniform; brightscarlet ....... 05 

Golden Queen. About size and form of Teenie ; smooth golden callow, 05 
Honor Bright. Rich, bright red ; long keeper and fine shipping sort 05 

Ignotum. Early for so large a sort, deep red, smooth, very prolific 05 

Imperial. Early, large, smooth, solid; fine quality ; color of Beauty. . 05 

Lemon Blush, Thorburn’s. Skin and flesh lemon, with a faint rose blush 05 

Long Keeper, Thorburn’s. Bright red, early, very productive ; fine keeper 05 

Lorillard. Bright glossy red, smooth ; of fine flavor, and very early . . Io 

Matchless. Extra-large, smooth and handsome; bright red; very solid . c5 

New Jersey. Large, solid, smooth scarlet ; one of the very best . . . . 05 

Perfection. Early, regular and productive; reddish scarlet. ..... 05 

Ponderosa..; EheJlarsestivarietyaint cultivationyam eee ene ee ae 

Red Cherry. Small fruits, used for pickles ; very handsome EO 5 OS 

Oz. Ib. 
fo 25 fo 60 

25 75 
25 75 
30 85 
25 75 

4o I oO 

35 I 00 

30 85 
35 I OO 

35 I oo 

25 60 

30 85 
30 85 

50%. "1.50 

30 85 
25 75 
30 85 
30 S5 
25 75 
25 75 
30 85 
40 Me AUS 

25 75 
30 85 
25 60 

40 Tey 

30 85 

# 
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Teh 

Nw 
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Ow wn 
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50 
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50 

00 

50 

50 

50 
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TOMATOES, continued 
Per pkt. Oz. Ylb. ) i op 

1652 Red Currant. Very small and handsome; for preserves. . .... .f005 $0 30 fo 85 §3 00 

1653 Red Peach. Resembling a peach ; for Basan pickles and exhibition ; 
quality excellent .... A eth Ee Ea 5 2 Be 5 Or AS 

1654 Red Pear. Fruit handsome and te fine for preserves. .... 9. «- «= O85 30 85 3 00 

1656 Red Plum. Bright red, round, ASS [OD PIGRIeS atthe se kols + ex s OF 30 85 3.00 

1659 Rosalind, Thorburn’s. Beautiful rose color; large, uniform, round. . . Io an 3. © O6.>.4°50 

1662 RoyalRed. Intense bright red color ; good maincrop variety ... . . 05 30 85 3.00 

1664 Ruby Early. Very early; large size; bright scarlet color ...... . 05 25 GO- 2.25 

1665 Stirling Castle. Small size ; very solid, finest flavor, enormously pro- 
ductive ; for forcing under sles ey tsa Mates s 25 

1666 Station Upright Tree. Best tree sort, very abn in peroneth er 5.50 for E257... 50 

1667 Stone. Very large, perfectly smooth ; fine bright scarlet .... 05 25 66. 2 25 

1668 Stone New Dwarf. In growth fecenines Dwarf Champion, but Stith 
much larger fruits. Color bright scarlet, gig shape, ie solid 
and of the best Cp oF ro ey aa Pmentaat |e 30 &5. 2°00 

1669 Strawberry. (\W inter Cherry, or wee Poraain. ) Wee ae Sauce 2: 05 25 Be 8 BO 

1670 Success. Large, bright scarlet, smooth and solid ; very productive 05 Ke S65 (3400 

167z Table Queen. Large, smooth, round, solid ...... Bs 20 85 3.00 

1674 Terra Cotta, Thorburn’s. Distinct in color and flesh ; ee poe ee, +. 05 30 85 3.00 

1676 Thorburn’s Century. Very large, extremely productive and extra-early ; 
deep scarlet, perfectly smooth, thick flesh, always full and of fine 
CRIDER Peso 855 ERTIES Ot ok ee xs, Ako 30 85 3.00 

1678 Thorburn’s Earliest. The ee of aie a ree Io Ser 2 60" -3§p 

1679 Thorburn’s 1903. Quite distinct, with velvety skin ot a very ieee Gael 
red color; large, smooth, Bolick. casi ncce Pee ran 85 i 0G), “3/58 

1680 Trophy. Very solid; standard late; fine canner ; cok ae ae de ee AO 25 60... 2°25 

1681 Waldorf. Perfect fe large, eae SOMME OSG). remice ats: d, kan Sar eo CAO 25). F. 00... 3-50 

1682 Yellow Cherry. For pickles and preserves ......... : 05 30 85 3.00 

1683 Yellow Peach. Beautiful clear yellow color; a perfect lena fae a 
peaChs rca eee es nor 5 30 85 3.00 

1684 Yellow Pear. Deedes pelbar fear ae rere Shep as 30 85. 3.00 

1685 Yellow Plum. Round and regular ; bright yellow ; used for eee ae to 30 $5. 3°00 

SWISS CHARD, or SILVER BEET 
This is a beet producing leaves only, of a superior quality to those of the ordinary Beet, and excellent as 

greens. Cultivate about the same as Spinach, by sowing the seed in early spring, in drills about a foot apart. 
As it grows, thin out for use, and keep clear of weeds if success is desired. Good cultivation will greatly in- 
crease the delicacy and tenderness of the leaves. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 1octs., %1b. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts. 

SPROUTS 
CHovux VERTS NON POMMES 

CULTURE.—Sow No. 1690 very early in the spring, and Winter Kale in September. Full directions for 
growing the latter will be found on page 24, under the head of Kale. 

Per pkt. Oz. Yb. Lb. 

1690 Spring Sprouts, or English Rape... . CLAS ca Pieler eee eo EEE $o 15 

1692 Winter, or Siberian Kale, Thorburn apeued Set. dn Sh OS pees 3 ths OO - Ge) Se: 20 4o 

SKIRRET 
CHERVIS Suceriwurzel 

CULTURE.—Sow in drills % inch deep, a foot apart; thin out to 8 inches in the row; keep down the weeds. 
Take up the roots before winter,.and store in sand or earth. Itisa plump, fleshy root, containing a quantity of 
sugar, and is eaten like Scorzonera or Salsify. 

Perpkts .Oz. 

AES poe RR et) Rate es ar arabian tear eG (lieing alin Ya ea Oa base oon ae eyed ial, im, eck a) « GO FO, SO’ 40 

MEssrs J. M. THORBURN & Co., New York. RIDGEFIELD, Conn., July 26, 1904 

Gentlemen: I have given your Thorburn Extra-Early Market Peas a fair trial this year, and have raised from them the 
heaviest crop of extra-early Peas in many years, the pods having no less than seven seeds, and plenty having eight and some 
nine, and, unlike some other varieties, I have found that they can be picked very young, and yet not fall to pieces while cook- 
ing—a very important feature in private families. 

Yours respectfully, 

.(Signed) Louts Martin, Gardener for Hon. P. C. Lounsbury. 
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RED-TOP GLOBE AND RED-TOP STRAP-LEAF TURNIPS 

TURNIP 
NAVET Nabo Hiibe 

CuLTURE.—For early Turnips sow as soon as ground opens in spring. Nos. 1766 to 1774 should be sown 
from any time in July to first of August; but the other kinds, for winter use, may be sown from the middle of 
Tuly to the end of August. Turnips are generally sown broadcast, but much larger crops are obtained (par- 
ticularly of the Rutabagas) by cultivating in drills 18 inches apart, and thinning to 6 inches in the drill. Sow in 
drills, one pound to the. acre ; broadcast, two to three pounds to the acre. 

; Per pkt. Oz. Ylb. Lb. 
1700 Half Long White. For frames or outdoor, but must be eaten when as 

Lerasize -averyaiiite stenGetew eter ies cored ae eS > $0.05 $o 10 “$o..25 “Sosg5 

1701 Early Milan Purple-Crown. Earliest of all, ire at soeile 200 - Se OS IO 20 60 
1702 Early Milan Pure White. Very handsome, pure white, and as early as the . 

ANOS Piast VAY Guueen einel WervelSa es ey Qk bec ng ab ono eo 674 OF Io 25 75 

1705 eurple-Lop Munich) "@ne ofthe earliest...) 9 ei ese 05 IO 10 50 

1706 Scarlet Kashmyr. Small, flat, extra-early; pure white flesh of Geen qnelicy 05 IO 25 65 

1703; WwW hite:-Hpo ='@valslandsomeancisweet a 1s tetas) a ee ee OS IO 20 50 

1709 Early Snowball. Small, and of rapid growth ; ane White. coe re OS IO 20 50 

75 Hatly Dutch. Rather flat. coodwwhite early;Sout 4 =a. ese =) ee OD IO 20 A5 

1722 Red-Top Strap-Leaf. The populartallehate sortase er ae cen ee OS IO 20 45 

1724 Red-Top Globe-shaped. A standard sort in the New Monk jae cine thee (ROS IO 20 50 

1726) WhitewNortolk:- “Globularmlate “solids ie. skew eeen eel a OS s00) 20 45 

1728 White Strap-Leaf Flat. A good early white flat soit . ect ee ate ure eno IO 20 45 

1733 White French, or Rock. Very productive and a fine keeper ...... 05 IO 20 45 

1738 Pomeranian White Globe. Good either for table or stock. ...... . 05 IO 20 45 

1739 Cow Horn. Long, white, in shape resembling acow’shorn. ..... . 05 IO 20 50 

1747 -Yellow Globe. Good and sweet; keeps fairly well. . -. 5... 2% 2 05 IO 20 50 

1748 Thorburn Yellow Stone. Fine, hard winter sort. ........... 05 0) 20 50 

1749, ‘Golden Ball.” Veryshandsomes keeps fairy aegis ae ee OS IO 20 50 

1750 Yellow Finland. Early and a fine flavor ; small, flat, ee Bee ee hOS IO 25 75 

1752 Yellow Aberdeen. MHardy, productive, and Zl, SOOG IMEC OSE Ma egee a a ON 10 20 45 

1753. Yellow: Malta.” Barly and jof fine flavor 0) waaay e eae a each ee Os IO 20 Go 

1750, Yellow: Tankard: one shapes: 00d keeperssies ss wouter aetna) OS 10 20 60 

1757 White Tankard. Long-shaped; agood keeper... . ; ee IOS 0) 20 5? 

1766 Rutabaga, Thorburn Family. A fine strain for family use ; Gnesi Snel ice 05 IO 25 75 

1767 e Thorburn -Purple-LTop improved. eu.) eee eee ee OS 10 20 50 

1768 a Chanipion Purple Topi Veryularce- a. s) ok eae Os 10 20 40 

1769 st Laino’s, .One.of thevearliest= ots eo, pa ake een este ee eS IO 20 50 

1774 a White-fleshed: )Ivarce and productive: 2 p72. Ye) 05 IO 20 45 

§&S"We pay postage or express charges on all seeds bought by the ounce or packet, 
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PEPPERMINT LAVENDER FENNEL 

Agrimony. For medicinal purposes ... . aes Sede 
Angelica, Garden. For flavoring wine and cakes... 
Anise. Seeds aromatic and carminative ..... . 
Arnica. 
Balm. 
Basil. 

ec 

Dwarf or Bush. 
Sweet. Culinary herb used for flavoring soups, 

Belladonna. 
Bene. 
Borage. 

Coriander. 

Dill. 
. New Mammoth. 

Elecampane. 
Fennel, Sweet. 

= Florence. In flavor resembling celery .. . 
Foxglove, Purple. Has medicinal qualities ....... 
Puttelg,. emieuncinal Beppe) 2S) sa eo ae 
Gromwell. A medicinal herb .... aS mer 
Hemlock. Has medicinal qualities ; poisonous be hs 
Henbane. Has medicinal qualities; poisonous ... . 

Much lareer than above Ee open 
Has tonic and expectorant emaiiG@es!:. oe". 

Horehound. Has medicinal qualities eS, ie a eee 
Hyssop. Has medicinal qualities. .. . ieee aon OR ae 

For oil and distilled Ww ater Lavender, True. Es avee 

Pot.o and-dstiled. water .. 2. oe “cc 

Lovage. 

Marigold, Pot. The flowers dried or fresh are used i 
Marjoram, Pot. 

“cc 

in soup 

Sweet. 

‘c 

Peony officinalis. 
Pennyroyal. 
Rosemary. Yields an aromatic oil and water .... . 
Rue. 
Saffron. 
Sage, Common. 

ce 

A culinary herb; also used in medicine 
Red. Used as a culinary herb; ; alsoin medicine .. 
Purple. Used asa cuiinary herb ; alsoin medicine . 

Savory, Summer. Used asaculinary herb . 
“ Winter. Used as aculinary herb ...... 

Tansy. Generally used in bitters ... 
Tarragon. True. ‘Does not produce seed. "Roots in fall and 

“cc 

spring. . . . 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz. 
Thyme, Broad- leaved English. Used as aseasoning. .. 

See, EEROLE on ob Ae Oe hk ew me kg ee 
Wormwood. Has medicinal qualities . “fag eet = ae te tie 

RISEN MEINE. nc a kelley ef ob tee 
The leaves used for dysentery . Sadan eae). Reade 
Leaves used asasalad ... aS Shee eas 

Caraway. Used in flavoring liquors soutlisresid se. os, et 
Catnip. Has medicinal qualities . Loca ape eae wieder als atets 
Cliemmoamile.. .) ic4 “ees page, Sa ae Pee eM es 

Gears atenaiten! fet eee eo, 
Gumin. ~~): ; Se See ek, arses 

Seeds ‘used for flavoring vinegar . Sas et 

Seeds aromatic; for flavoring ...... 

wn 

IGE Se ase Sh 6 wre say ow Pad 
Used) aneseasoninie® Moe tsk va 

EE Coney Wadi Man rae ay tan na! ta, sun teed” et 
Pepper Made. coe a arts oy sha ot eee kn te te 

Has medicinal qualities ........ 
Has medicinal qualities . Sr Seer ar gerard 

said to- have medicmal qualities is amis + i 
Used in medicine, and alsoin dyeing . . : 

SAGE 

. Agrimonia officinalis 
. Archangelica officinalis 
. Pimpinella anisum . . 

‘Tincture of arnica is made fromit........ 
For cnimary parposes + oo ire a bee es 

Culinary Hedy pias 

Arnica montana ~ '-. 
Melissa officinalis . .. 
Ocymum minimum , . 
Ocymum basilicum . . 
Atropa Belladonna . . 
Sesamum orientale . . 
Borago officinalis . . . 
arte Carus St.*- 
Nepetacataria ... 
Matricaria Chamomilla 
Coriandrum sativum . 
Cuminum Cyminum . 
Anethum graveolens . 
Anethum graveolens . 
Inula Helenium.... 
Anethum Feeniculum . 

. Anethum Feceniculum . 
Digitalis purpurea. . . 

. Fumaria officinalis . 
Lithospermum officinale . 

. Conium maculatum . 
Hyoscyamus niger 
Marrubium vulgare . 
Hyssopus officinalis . 

. Lavendula vera. ; 
. Lavendula spica .. . 

Pits PCO Al GMAMIES. ce can dae a ciacet a el ae 
Marshmallow. Has medicinal qualities rat a eet esha 

Levisticum officinale . 
Althea officinalis . .. 
Calendula officinalis. . 
Origanum Onites ... 
Origanum Majorana. . 
Mentha crispa “So. = 
Mentha piperita. . .. 
Pzeonia Officinalis . . 
Hedeoma pulegeoides 
Rosmarinus officinalis . 
Ruta graveolens ... 
Carthamus tinctorius . 

. Salvia officinalis 
Salvia Horminum . 
Salvia Horminum . 

. Satureja Hortensis 

. Satureja montana... 
. Tanacetum vulgare 

. Artemisia Dracunculus 
. Thymus vulgaris 
. Thymus vulgaris 
. Artemisia Absinthium . 

SUMMER SAVORY 

Seeds of Pot, Sweet and Medicinal Herbs 
Per pkt. 

FOL ro 

05 
05 
10 

05 
05 
05 
Io 

05 
05 
05 
Io 

Io 

05 
05 
05 
05 
Io 

05 
05 
05 
Io 

05 
Io 

05 
05 
05 
05 
05 
05 
05 
05 
Io 

05 
25 
25 
05 
Io 

05 
05 
05 
05 
05 
05 
05 
05 
05 

05 
5 
05 

Oz. 

$0 75 
15 
10 

$1 

He HN Re DY DA _ 

HN OVO 

to GO 
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HORTICULTURAL BOOKS 
A Woman’s Hardy Garden. 

PAWN EAC ie GI) 8 ie RS A os Sees 8 Ae 
Alfalfa. Its growth, uses and cae value. 

By F. D. Coburn 
Asparagus. Its culture for home use ame ioe 

market, By Dre fF. M, Hexamern,  ilus- 
imatede | 150) Paces Cl Otlin see 

The Cyclopedia of American Eernenlenre: By 
L. H. Bailey, of Cornell University, as- 
sisted by Wilhelm Miller and many expert 
cultivators and botanists. 4 vols. Over 
2,000 Original engravings : 

Garden-Making. All the iafonmenion wanted 
by every one who buys a single packet of 
seed or grows one plant. Fully illustrated. 

The Amateur’s Practical Garden-Book. Direc- 
tions for growing the commonest plants 
of house and garden. Illustrated. 12mo, 
flexible cloth .. . 

Nature’s Garden. By Neltje Blanchan, arilhas 
of Bird Netehbors ~ ye 

The Horticulturist’s Rule-Book. Poe ihe sai 
den and glasshouse. Cloth, 312 pages . . 

The Nursery-Book. Complete details as to 
budding, grafting, seed-sowing, etc. : 

The Book of Corn. By Herbert es 
Cloth S0oipagses ss, gree nee 

Fumigation Methods. A aegiieall freatice 
upon new, cheap, simple and effective 
means of exterminating insect pests and 
various other vermin in field, orchard, 
nursery, greenhouse, mill, granary, ele- 
vator, car, ship and other enclosures. By 
Willis G. Johnson . Aaya e 

Forage Crops Other than eraceesl ‘lex to 
cultivate and use. By Thos. Shaw. . 

Soiling Crops and the Silo. By Thomas Shaw. 
How to cultivate and harvest crops. How 
to build and fill a silo 

Hedges, Wind-Breaks, Shelters and Line Meneest 
dilie planting, erowth and management of 
hedge plants. By E. P. Powell ne 

Plant-Breeding. Treats of Ose hybridiz- 
Waves HOLOMNbURETIKOSOL, Se, BY GSB en 6 6 5 6 

The Forcing-Book. How ae aie ag 
under glass. Cloth . 

The Pruning-Book. A manual a siaeiaes and 
training. Cloth, 540 pages 

The Spraying of Plants. 
A manual for the application of fungicides 
and insecticides. Cloth : 

The Fertility of the Land. The metnetnie 
of the productiveness of the soil. By Prof. 
I. P. Roberts, Cornell University. . 

The Principles of Fruit-Growing. By L. H. 
Bailey. Necessary toevery American fruit- 
grower. Illustrated. 8vo, cloth, 508 pages . 

The Survival of the Unlike. By L. H. Bailey. 
A collection of evolution essays 

Evolution of Our Native Fruits. 
Bailey. Traces the origin and development 
of American fruits. Cloth, 485 pages 

Fertilizers. By Prof. E. B. Voorhees. 
practical, plain, clear, untechnical. 
cloth, 2335;paves ai) scce ewes 

Very 
8vo, 

By E. © Wadena 

Dyes 

$1 

7 ED 

I 

By Helena price 

Us 

50 

50 

OO 

0O 

OO 

OO 

Te) 

0O 

50 

OO 

0O 

OO 

25 

25 

0O 

0O 

OO 

| Flowers: 

Cabbage, Cauliflower and Allied Vegetables. 
By C. L. Allen. Illustrated. Cloth 

Botany: the Story of Plant Life. 
McNair Wright .. . 

Broom-Corn and Brogiie?, ay 

How to Grow Them. 
Rexford 

me Julia 

3y Eben E. 

| Forest Planting. By N. jarchows EL ap 
| Fruit Garden. By P. Barry. New edition. . 
Grape Culturist. sey S. Fuller. New edi- 

tion 

Hardy Pereamale ead ‘014. ipeermaned ingore 
By J. Wood. IHlustrated ; 

How Crops Grow. By Professor S. W. Tlie 
son . 

How to eon the liste: By aranees ciheoe 
dora-Parsons: - “Wlustratedy jaa. eee 

How to Know the Wild Flowers. By Mrs. 
William Starr Dana. Illustrated. ... . 

How to Make Baskets . . 5 Ket en 

How to Plan the Home Garden. By Samuel 
Parsons, Jr., late SEE ae of Parks, 
New York City A OEE 

Insects and Insecticides. By Bran cs M. needs : 

Landscape Gardening. By Samuel Parsons, 
Jr., late Superintendent of Parks, New 
York City 

Eessons and Manual in Bane Bey Prof. bse 
Gray. 800 pages. Illustrated . 

Mushrooms: How to Grow Them. By Wil- 
liam Falconer . ; 

Ornamental Gardening for imme denee. 

Our Native Trees. By Harriet L. 
Profusely illustrated . : 

Plea for Hardy Plants, 

Keeler. 

By Elliott . 

Principles of American Forestry. By Samuel 
iB GhECII aS -3 eit eee eee gree 

Prize Gardening. How to derive profit, pleas- 
ure and health from the ean Cloth, 
ZBOOMDAGES Has 

Small-Fruit Culturist. By And. iS Fuller . 

Practical Forestry. By A. S. Fuller : 
The Leaf-Collector’s Handbook and Herbarium. 

By Charles S. Newhall. An aid in the 
classification of specimen leaves .. . 

The New Onion Culture. 
The Principles of Plant Culture. A first-class 

all-round instruction book in horticulture. 
ayif levcOsts, Iehg Se (CoeO bt 8 ee re 

The Sugar Beet. By Lewis S. Ware we 
The Trees of Northeastern America. 

S. Newhall. 
Tobacco Leaf. 

ing and manufacture. By J. B. Killebrew, 
Ph. IDE ehoval Ielerdoresnn Wihwateli lens 53 

Tobacco Culture. 

With illustrations - 2 ~ 

Truck-Farming at the South. By Dr. A. 
Oemler . d oe 

The New American Farm Book. Allen . OT 
Farmers’ Cyclopedia of Agriculture. A com- 
pendium of agricultural science and_prac- 
tice. By H) V. Wilcox and C. B. Simith sa: 

The Flower Garden. A handbook of practi- 
cal garden lore. By Ida D. Bennett . 

BGS" All books sent postpaid on receipt of price 

fone ; 

By (x Gacemnveir 39: 

By Chas. 

Its culture and cure, marker 

Full practical details. . x 

I 

AH 

PRICE 

. fo 50 

50 

50 
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TOBACCO SEEDS 
Brazilian American. Good for cigars or pipe-smok- 

ing tobacco. Per oz. 20c.; lb., $2. 

Climax. A cross between Burley and Sterling. 
Extra fine, bright variety. Per oz., 20c.; per 
lb., $2. 

Connecticut Seed-Leaf. The popular sort, used for 
cigar wrappers. Per oz., 2o0c.; per lb., $2. 

Conqueror. A superb, bright yellow and a healthy, 
vigorous grower of the best form and finest tex- 
ture. It ripens early and is easily cured to the 
brightest color. Per oz., 20c.; per Ib., $2. 

Havana. Seed gathered for us from the celebrated 
plantations of the ‘‘ Vuelto de Abajo ’’ Per oz., 
4oc.; per lb., $4. 

Honduras. A new mahogany variety, producing 
the very highest quality of tobacco of this type. 
A healthy and vigorous grower. Per 0z., 25c.; 
per. ibs, £2. 

Kentucky Yellow. Per oz., 20c.; per lb., §2. 

Lataki. Turkish imported. Per oz., 4oc.; per lb., $4. 

Oronoka, White Stem. From the yellow Oronoka, 
which it resembles. Per oz., 20c.; per lb., $2, 

Persian Rose. Finer than the muscatel, and may be 
relied upon to make the best cigars. Per oz., 
2003 Pet det we. 

Pennsylvania Seed-Leaf. A first-class standard cigar 
variety. Per oz., 25c.; per Ib., $2. 

Pryor, Blue. The genuine James River favorite. 
Per 02. ,/25¢.5 per Ib.; $2. 

_Safrano. Rich saffron-yellow color, soft silky tex- 
ture and fine flavor. Per oz., 20c.; lb., $2. 

Sterling. The newest and brightest of the yellow 
type, and the earliest to ripen. Per ‘oz, 25c!; 
per lb,;; $2. 

Sumatra. The finest of all for cigar-wrappers; 
specially grown for us in Connecticut. Per oz., 
4oc.; per lb., $4. 

Tuckahoe. Extra fine long leaf; fine for wrappers. 
Per oz;,/20c., per Ib:, $2: 

Virginia Oak Hill Yellow. Resembles White Burley 
in color and Oronoka in shape and habit. Unsur- 
passed indelicacy of fiber. Peroz., 25c.; perlb., $2. 

Virginia ‘One Sucker.’’ Large leaf; wide, lance- 
shaped ; rather coarse than fine. Per 0z., 25c.; 
per ibs, f2: 

Yellow Mammoth. A new western variety of the 
export type. Per oz., 25c.; per Ib., $2. 

Zimmer’s Spanish. One of the most popular and 
extensively grown cigar varieties. Very early; 
finest quality. Per oz., 25c.; per lb., $2. 

BIR SP EDS ETC: 
Prices variable 

Per lb, roo lbs. Per |b. 100 lbs. 
Canary, best Sicily .o20,% : . . $0 10 $9 oo | Rape, English Pa soso. £5) 56 

Mixed (Canary Seed 25. Can, Saat .c, 1O), .O-GO Gc GhItAN s tatats erica ta are Meee ras LO!» 5 SO 

CH 5. adore ee eee te es ON era SOF Gust GEASS. ci. ee re ee nae Aenea DS 

Letbace Seed: 7 's, 1 eet ies cg teeta ts pe a ee ROUP MS RICCONES corns ails. iki sacaeee lO! GO; OO 

Maw, -Bine Poppy cic yt s Se a 2 Vetches for Pigeons. . Sah ate, PLO ee AC 50 

Millet) wks sine ns PRR Se ees Sento: 4) Gravel. for Cages Per Gi wowersn, 

‘hx. White Preach) 0 3)... 202.) so2 a> eu 1O? 2650: | Cattle: Bish. Bone: ..... sad M Acre fe 30 

Ce ee SADETIAN a” sey s ee Yore D ee M50). |) SUMNOWEE Seed tor Partots es. 2) .cnites ao FOO 

VEGETABLE PLANTS 
We shall have all the Standard Sorts at their proper seasons. 

ESCULENT PLANTS AND ROOTS 

Asparagus Roots, Conover Colossal. Two years old ag $o 75 $5 00 

ae ‘« Palmetto. Two years old 0, OO 

a ‘* Barr’s Mammoth. Two years old. ces ia) Oo) OO 

ag ‘¢ Columbian Mammoth White. Two years old . . pede 90 600 
Chive Plants PU a im ee bn Ot Reg at ke, A per sunch. 25, 

Cinnamon Vine Roots ( Vioscorea Latatas, Chinese Yam). 4 to 7incheslong. . . .fo060 3 50 

Horse-Radish Roots. Cut in pieces . . SOUS Suet te Oa gs Stn Klan 20 75 

Jerusalem Artichoke Roots «per gt:, 20c)7 bus. $4) . 

Rhubarb Roots. Strong . . YErCach 56. 2 ek U50 

Tarragon Plants ( /stragon) SLCHI 35C:. «(4 50 

THE JAPANESE HORSE-RADISH “WASABI.” 

This is described as having a fresh sharpness that no other horse-radish possesses and as being of a 
light green shade of color instead of white. Though used much the same way as horse-radish in America, 

it is quite a different article. 

but plenty of moisture is essential. 

The cultivation is much the same as that of our common horse-radish here, 

Roots, 4oc. each, $4 per doz. 
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About Lawns and Lawn Grass Seed 
FORMATION OF LAWNS FROM SEED 

The ground should be thoroughly drained and well prepared. The soil ought not to be too rich, 

as a rapid growth is not wanted in the grasses of a lawn; but the surface should be as much alike in 

quality as possible. After sowing, the ground should be rolled in order to press the seed firmly into 
the soil. The proper time to sow grass seed depends, of course, upon the latitude. In the central 

and eastern states from March 15 to April 15 is the best time. Seed may also be sown in the fall, 

provided it is done early enough to secure a good, strong growth before winter sets in. The sowing 

should be done when the ground is moist, or before an expected rain, and a subsequent rolling is 

always advisable. 

ROLLING.—As soon as the frost is out of the ground in the spring, the land should be gone over 

with a heavy roller. Winter frosts loosen the soil, and rolling is necessary to compress it again. If grass 

seed is to be sown, this should be done first and the rolling immediately afterwards. Roll frequently. 
MowIinc.—All turf-forming grasses are improved, both in vigor of root-growth and in fineness of 

texture, by frequent mowings. It is impossible to say just how often the grass should be mown, as that 

depends upon the rate at which it grows. Too close cutting should be guarded against, however, 

especially during the hot summer months, when the roots require some top-growth to protect them from 

the burning sun. A good top-growth is also necessary to protect the roots from severe winter frosts. 

To Grass A BANK OR TERRACE.—For each square rod, take a pound of lawn grass seed and mix 

it thoroughly with 6 cubic feet of good, dry garden loam. Place in a tub, and add liquid manure, 

diluted with about two-thirds of water, so as to bring the whole to the consistency of mortar. The slope 
must be made perfectly smooth, and then well watered, after which the paste should be applied. 

It is a good plan to sow on good land, in any out-of-the-way place, strips for sod, to be used for 

patching poor parts of the lawn, or for grass borders, etc. 

BaPV. B. We shall be pleased to make special mixtures for particular purposes, or to suit excep- 

tional conditions of soil, situation or climate—for very sandy or clayey ground, for very dry or wet 

situations, for steep slopes, terraces, tennis-courts, croguet greens, polo-grounds, etc. We invite consulta- 

tion about any difficulties experienced in getting the right turf for any purpose or in any place. 
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THE THORBURN LAWN GRASS 
Practically all the very finest lawns in America were produced from this mixture. It is composed 

exclusively of permanent grasses that make a finer and thicker turf the older they become, and yet give 
a rich green sward in three or four weeks from the time of sowing. 
5 bushels to the acre (15 Ibs. to the bushel). Per qt., 

It should be sown at the rate of 4 to 
25c.; 2 qts., 4oc.; %pk., 65c.; pk., $1; bus., $3.50. 

THORBURN’'S SPECIAL LAWN MIXTURE 
This extra-choice mixture contains a large proportion of the finer and more expensive species, such 

as Rhode Island Bent, Crested Dog’s-Tail, Creeping Bent, in extra-heavy samples, bringing the weight 
up to 20 lbs. per bushel, and producing a turf of the closest and finest texture possible. Price per bushel 

THORBURN’S LAWN-RESTORING GRASS SEED 
A mixture of grasses peculiarly suited to take firm hold and grow quickly on hard, worn-out or 

burned spots. The best time to resow them is very early in spring, but seed may also be sown in the 

of 20 lbs., $5. 

fall from first of September to first of October. 
before every summer rain on thin places. 

Some Lawn-restoring Grass Seed should also be sown 
Price per quart, 30 cts.; per bushel of 24 lbs., $5. 

THORBURN’S LAWN GRASS FOR THE SOUTH 
A mixture of grasses that stand extremes of heat and drought well and that are therefore peculiarly 

adapted for southern lawns. Per bushel of 20 lbs., $5. 

THORBURN’S MIXTURE FOR SHADY SPOTS ON LAWNS 
A mixture of grasses that thrive in shaded situations, under trees, or close to walls where there is 

little sun. Price per quart, 35 cts.; peck, $1.75 ; bushel of 24 lbs., $6. 

GRASS MIXTURE FOR RAILROAD BANKS, ETC. 
A mixture of grass with long, interlacing matting roots that will bind steep embankments, gravelly or 

sandy slopes, etc., preventing wash-outs by rainstorms and covering with permanently green turf. Price 
per bushel of 22 Ibs., $4.50. 

PERMANENT GRASS SEED FOR GOLF LINKS 
We have given much attention to the seeding of Golf Links, and have seeded most of the finest links 

in the country. 

FAIR GREEN MIXTURE. For the grounds in general. Per bushel of 20 lbs., $2.50. 

PUTTING-GREEN MIXTURES. A mixture of extra-fine grasses, that will make a close, firm, green 
and lasting turf, which will improve with tramping. Per quart, 30 cts.; peck, $1.75; bushel of 24 lbs., $6. 

For Destroying Worms on putting-greens, Mr. Travis, the distinguished golfer, recommends the fol- 
lowing formula: Take % oz. corrosive sublimate and mix with two quarts of water and then add 4o or 
50 gallons of water and sprinkle the ground, using an ordinary watering pot. 

CELEBRATED LAWNS AND GOLF LINKS FROM THORBURN’S SEEDS 
ST. ANDREWS GOLF CLUB 

Messrs. J. M. THORBURN & Co. February 23, Igo!. 
Gentlemen: In reply to your inquiry, I am pleased to say 

that the grass seeds supplied by youto the St. Andrews Golf 
Club the past two seasons have given excellent results, and we 
intend using them on our greens again this spring along with 
the fertilizer recommended by you Our greens-keeper reports 
that the patent rake which you furnished for removing worm- 
casts serves the purpose admirably. 

Yours truly, 
(Signed) JOSEPH B. THOMAS, 

Chairman Executive Committee. 

THE GARDEN CITY GOLF CLUB 

MEssrs. J M. THORBURN & Co. January 9, Igor. 
Gentlemen: Replying to your letter of the 8th instant, I have 

to say that we have been using your grass seeds upon our golf 
course here for the past two or three years. The seeds have 
proven very satisfactory, and so long as the standard of the 
past is maintained we shall have no hesitation in continuing 
their use. Yours truly, 

(Signed) GEO. L. HUBBELL, Secretary. 

HARBOUR HILL GOLF CLUB 

Messrs. J. M. THORBURN & Co. January 14, Igor. 
Gentlemen: Inreply to yours of January 8, asking me how 

the grass seed supplied to the Harbour Hill Golf Club has 
answered, I can only report favorably. The greens have 
steadily improved since we commenced using your seed two 
years ago. We have followed your advice, not only with 
regard to the greens, but also with regard to the fair-greens 
and the banks. 
The seed which you recommended for the banks has an- 

swered splendidly, and we shall need more of it in the early 
spring. Yours very truly, 

(Signed) OTTO HOCKMEYER, Greens Committee. 

THE ROCKAWAY HUNTING CLUB 
MEssrs. J. M. THORBURN & Co. January 23, Igor. 
Gentlemen: The Rockaway Hunting Club has used your 

grass seeds for some years on tennis-courts and polo-grounds. 
Also, on our new golf course, and our putting greens are, with- 
out doubt, the bestin the country. The mixtures prescribed 
by you for specific purposes have always proved effective. We 
have full confidence in your advice on such matters, and take 
pleasure in recommending your house. 

Very truly yours, 
(Signed) ROCKAWAY HUNT CLUB 

GEO. W. VANDERBILT’S BILTMORE ESTATE 
Biltmore, N. C., February 23, 1899. 

Messrs. J. M. THORBURN & Co. 
Gentlemen: Itisa most difficult thing to maintaina grass 

area in the South, but we have many acres of fine turf at Bilt- 
more—the direct result of using your selected brands of Ken- 
tucky Blue Grass Seed. Indeed, all of our purchases of seeds 
from your firm have been most satisfactory and our business 
relations most agreeable. You have a standing advertise- 
ment at Biltmore that is viewed by thousands of visitors every 
year—a splendid recommendation, but, unfortunately an 
advertisement not openly bearing your name. Yours truly, 

(Signed) C. D. BEADLE, 
Supt. Landscape Department, Biltmore Estate. 

ENGLEWOOD GOLF CLUB 
Messrs. J. M. THORBURN & Co. February “5, Igor. 
Dear Sirs: The Englewood Golf Club has used your grass 

seeds and fertilizers since the course was started, and the fine 
condition of our links is the best proof of their quality. Our 
putting greens here are often spoken of as among the best in 
America. They were all formed from your seed. I canalso 
testify to the high quality of your grass fertilizer. 

Yours truly, 
(Signed) HARRY STARK, Greens-Keeper. 
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Grass Mixtures for Meadows and Pastures 
For nearly a hundred years our house has made a specialty of grasses. We were probably the first 

to introduce to this country, for commercial distribution, the many valuable natural and cultivated 
foreign species that now take such an important part in our agricultural economy. The formation of 
permanent pastures and meadows has for many years been a subject of careful study with us, and the 
following formule for seeding grass-lands have received universal recognition. 

It is a well-ascertained fact that a thicker and more prolonged growth is produced by a mixture of 
many sorts of grasses than by only one or two. For every different kind and condition of soil there are 
grasses that are especially suitable. Some sorts do best on high ground and in dry weather ; 
others prefer plenty of moisture. Some mature so early, and others so late, that from the beginning of 
spring until winter sets in there is no time when one species or another is not at its best. Grass seed 
may be sown either early in spring or in fall from first of September to middle of October in this latitude. 
The quantities given are the minimum, and may often be increased to advantage. 

MEADOW MIXTURES FOR ONE ACRE 
No. 1. On Good Land, neither No. 2. For High and Dry Land No. 3. 

Too Dry nor Too Wet 4 lbs. Red Top. 
On Wet Late Land 

6 lbs. Red Top. 
5 lbs. Red Top. A Tall Meadow Oat Grass. 2%‘ Creeping Bent Grass. 
I ‘‘ Meadow Foxtail. 2 ‘“ Meadow Brome Grass. 6° 5* ) @OrchardaG@rass 
y “Perennial Sweet Vernal. Va rested Doais-tanls pk VOAtN Tendo Oat Gince 
2 ‘* Tall Meadow Oat Grass. 5a Orchard Grass: TaN er | Nees 
3° Orchard Grass. 2‘ Hard Fescue. pe kulealolgu Nescle: 
2‘ Hard Fescue. 4 ‘‘  Sheep’s Fescue. : Tall Fescue. 
22 Sheep:s Heseue: 1 ‘‘ Meadow Soft Grass. r ‘* Meadow Soft Grass. 
5 ‘‘ Perennial Rye Grass. hee imo fay. 7 “* Perennial Rye Grass: 
7 imethy, t ‘* Rough-stalk Meadow. to ‘* Timothy. 
2 Red Clover fe ined Glovers r ** Red Clover. 

y% ‘  Alsike Clover. y% “ White Clover. %“ Alsike Clover. 

Price, $2.60 per bushel of 20 lbs. 

Sow 2 bushels to the acre 

PASTURE MIXTURES FOR ONE ACRE 

Price, $3 per bushel of 20 lbs. 

Sow 2 bushels to the acre 

Price, $2.70 per bushel of 20 lbs. 

Sow 2 bushels to the acre 

No. 4. On Good Land, neither No. 5. On Dry Land No. 6. On Wet Land 
Too Dry nor Too Wet 

3 Ibs. Tall Meadow Oat Grass. 3 lbs. Creeping Bent Grass. 4 lbs. Red Top. 
A ined: lop: 4% ‘‘ Tall Meadow Oat Grass. 5 ‘© Orchard Grass. 

y% “* Perennial Sweet Vernal. 1 ‘‘ Meadow Brome Grass. 2 ‘* Meadow Fescue. 
5 ‘‘ Orchard Grass. 4 ‘* Orchard Grass. Lite ORallshesene 
2a a Sheep Sy hesciic: 1 ‘‘ Hard Fescue. 2 ‘* Meadow Soft Grass. 

1 ‘‘ Hard Fescue. 6 “  Sheep’s Fescue. 6 ‘‘ Perennial Rye Grass. 
1 ‘‘ Meadow Soft Grass. y% “Perennial Sweet Vernal. 1 ‘© Meadow Foxtail. 
6 ‘‘ Perennial Rye Grass. 6 “ Timothy Peace ea 
1 ‘* Meadow Foxtail. « op : IR G s imotny. j ; 

7 ‘“* Kentucky Blue Grass. iy aetna coe he tery r Rough - stalk Meadow 
6 ‘* Timothy. 3 Field Burnet. Grass. 
%“  Vellow Trefoil. ASS Santon: 8 ‘* Kentucky Blue Grass. 
1 ‘© Red Clover. rt ‘* Red Clover. 1 ‘‘ Alsike Clover. 
tr “* White Clover. 1 ‘‘ White Clover. Lt + 2 WihhiterClover 

Price, $3 per bushel of 20 lbs. 
Sow 2 bushels to the acre 

Price, $3.25 per bushel of 20 lbs. 

Sow 2 bushels to the acre 

Price, $3 per bushel of 20 lbs. 

Sow 2 bushels to the acre 

CELEBRATED LAWNS AND GOLF LINKS FROM THORBURN'S SEEDS 

MONTCLAIR GOLF CLUB 

Messrs. J]. M. THORBURN & Co. January 9, 19¢1. 

Dear Sirs: The Montclair Golf Club has used your grass 
seeds upon its course for the past two or three years with ex- 
cellent success. The Club has received great benefit from the 
advice given by members of your company as to the best seeds 
to be used in the various kinds of soils. 

Yours truly, (Signed) PAUL WILCOX, 
President Montclair Golf Club. 

NASSAU COUNTRY CLUB 

MEssrs. J. M. THORBURN & Co. January 9, Igor. 

Gentlemen: heartily recommend your grass seeds for golf 
courses and lawns. We have been using them at the Nassau 
Country Club for several years with great success. 

Yours truly, (Signed) HARVEY MURDOCK. 
President Nassau Country Club. 

BALTUSROL GOLF CLUB 

Messrs J. M. THORBURN & Co. January I1, Igot. 

Dear Sirs: All the turf of the Baltusrol Links has been 
grown from seed and fertilizer supplied by your firm, and in 
accordance with the kind advice that you have given us from 
time to time, for which the Greens Committee beg to thank 
you. Sincerely yours, 

(Signed) LOUIS KELLER, Greens Committee. 

THE GREENWOOD CEMETERY 

Brooklyn, N. Y., February 24, 1899. 
Messrs. J. M. THORBURN & Co. 

Gentlemen: {take much pleasure in stating that fora num- 
ber of years we have used here large quantities of your grass 
seed, and have found the various kinds used to be of the best 
guality and satisfactory in every respect. Yours truly, 

(Signed) EUGENE CUSHMAN, Szt. 
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Grass Seeds 
We desire to call particular attention to the fact that Grass Seeds are sold in the trade by sample, and each sort 

is divided into three or four grades of quality, according to purity, germination and weight. The price of the best 

grade is often double that of the ordinary. The Grass Seeds here offered by us are in every case the VEKY 

HIGHEST GRADES. 

aS The prices of some varieties may change as the season advances. The weight per bushel is 
average actual weight, except in case of some sorts that are always sold by standard arbitrary weights. 

AGROSTIS CANINA (Rhode Jsland Bent Grass). Resembles Red Top (A. vulgaris, described below), 
but is of dwarfer habit, with shorter and narrower leaves. It makes a beautiful, close, fine turf, and is 

one of the very best grasses for lawns. It adapts itself to almost any soil, rich 
and moist, or dry, sandy and sterile. It isa native of Europe, but has been culti- 
vated in our eastern states for many years. Of late years we have been unable to 
R obtain true and pure seed of it here, and we now import it from 

chy fu Europe, where it has been more carefully cultivated. 50 pounds 

ee ee of seed to the acre is recommended for lawns. Height, 1 to 2 
feet. (15 lbs. tothe bushel.) Per lb., 30 cts.; 100 Ibs., $26. 

AGROSTIS STOLONIFERA (Creeping Bent, or Fiorin). The 
distinctive feature of this species is, as the name implies, ils 
compact, creeping, rooting stems. It prefers low bottom-lands, 
especially if they are somewhat sandy. It isof rapid growth and 
spreading habit, and the stoloniferous roots form a strong en- 
during turf, that is positively improved by constant trampling. 
Being of fine texture, it is one of the most valuable of our lawn 
grasses. If sown alone, 50 lbs. to the acre should be used. 
Height, 1 to 2 feet. (15 pounds tothe bushel.) Per Ib., 28 
cts.; 100 lbs., £24. 

, AGROSTIS VULGARIS (Red Top, Herd’s Grass). A very hardy 
native perennial grass, succeeding best on moist land. Jt accommo- 
dates itself to a variety of soils, however, even to quite dry situations, 
and stands our hot climate admirably. It is, perhaps, the most per- 
manent grass we have, and it enters largely into the composition of 
our best natural pastures. It remains green for the greater part of 
the year, and its long trailing stems form a very close, matting turf, 
that is not affected by trampling. It grows well as far south as 
Tennessee. Height, 1 to 2 feet. The seed, as usually sold, weighs 
14 pounds to the bushel. The bulk of this is, of course, chaff, and 
4 bushels of it would be required to sow an acre. The absolutely 

RT AE clean or ‘‘fancy’’ seed offered below weighs over 36 lbs. to the 
measured bushel, and 30 Ibs. of it is sufficient to sow anacre. Per 

lb., 15 cts. ; 100 lbs., $9. 
Fancy Heavy Red-Top Grass. Absolutely clean and free from chaff. 30 Ibs. to the acre. (36 lbs. to 

the bushel.) Per lb., 20 cts. ; 100 lbs., $14. 

AIRA CZSPITOSA (Hassock Grass). A coarse grass, preferring stiff and marshy bottoms, and thriv- 
ing in moist and shady woodlands__In England door-mats are formed of it by the cottagers. 30 lbs. 
to the acre. (18]lbs. tothe bushel.) Per lb., 25 cts. ; 100 lbs., $18. 

AIRA FLEXUOSA (Wood Hair Grass). Delights in high and rocky hills ; is of little agricultural value, 
except for sheep pasture. (12 1bs. to the bushel.) 30 1bs. to the acre. Per lb., 25 cts. ; 100 lbs., $18. 

ALOPECURUS PRATEWNSIS (Jfeadow Foxtail). One of the best permanent pasture grasses for rich 
moist lands. Its chief characteristics are its extreme earliness and its faculty of standing high summer 
heats without burning. Although it prefers moist, low grounds, yet it accepts drier situations, and 
makes an earlier spring verdure than any other variety. It should be sown only in connection with 
other grasses, 3 to 4 lbs. to the acre. Height, 2 to3 ft. (9 lbs. tothe bus.) Perlb., 35c.; 1oolbs., $30. 

AMMOPHILA ARUNDINACEA (Beach Grass). Valuable on the sandy seashore, canal and railway banks, 
etc. Its strong, creeping, matting roots bind the drifting sand into natural embankments against the 
action of wind and waves. This grass is usually propagated by transplanting in the fall. Where it is 
necessary to use seed, it should be sown in spring, and ground covered with brush to hold the seed in 
place until it has taken firm hold. Height, 2 to 3 feet. (15 lbs. tothe bus.) Perlb., 45c. ; roolbs., $38. 

ANTHOXANTHUM ODORATUM ( True Perennial Sweet Vernal Grass). For a mixture with pasture 
grasses, it is valuable on account of its vernal growth, and also for continuing to throw up root foliage 
until late inthe autumn. For meadows, its chief merit is the fragrant odor which the leaves emit 
when partially dried, thus sweetening hay. It is a vegetable condiment, rather than a grass of much 
nutritive value. From 2 to 3 lbs. to the acre when mixed. Per Ib., go cts. 

ANTHOXANTHUM ODORATUM PUELLI ( Aznual Sweet Vernal Grass). Much smaller than the per- 
ennial, and of much less value, lasting one year only. 20 to 25 lbs. to the acre. (11 lbs. to the - 
bushel.) Per lb., 20 cts. ; roo lbs., $15. 

ARRHENATHERUM AVENACEUM ( 7al/ Meadow Oat Grass). See Avena elatior. 
AVENA ELATIOR ( 7a// Meadow Oat Grass). Most valuable for pastures on account of its early and 

luxuriant growth ; it produces an abundant supply of foliage, which is relished by cattle, early and 
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AVENA ELATIOR, continued GRASS SEEDS, continued 

late. For hay it may be cut twice a year, and for green soiling it may be cut four or five times in 
favorable seasons. It is very hardy, and withstands extreme drought and heat and cold. It is very 

valuable for our southern states, where it is extensively 
cultivated for winter grazing and for hay. Height, 2to4 
feet. 50 lbs.totheacre. (13lbs.to bushel.) Perlb., 30cts. 
too Ibs., $20. 

AVENA FLAVESCENS ( Yellow Oat Grass). Will not thrive 
well when sown alone, but with other species it becomes 
desirable for dry meadows and pastures. About 25 lbs. to 
the acre. Our seed is ¢rvwe. Per Ib., 85 cts. 

BEACH GRASS. See Ammophila arundinacea. 

BERMUDA GRASS ( CGyxodon dactylon). A most valuable grass 
for our southern states, both for pasture and lawns. It is of 
dwarf habit, with long, creeping stems, rooting at the joints 
and covering the ground with a matting of fine turf, which no 
amount of trampling willimpair. Itis also useful for binding 
drifting sand and for steep embankments subject to wash. 
When once established it is difficult to eradicate, and is 
therefore unsuitable for temporary pastures. As it cannot 
endure frost, it is of no value north of Virginia. It thrives 
in the poorest and sandiest soil, and resists extreme drought 
and the most intense tropical heat. It should be sown atthe 
rate of 15 lbs. to the acre. (36 lbs. to the bushel.) Per Ib., 
50 cts.; roo lbs., £45. 

BLUE GRASS, CANADA. See oa compressa. 
ee « ENGLISH. See Festuca pratensis. 
“ ff KENTUCKY. See Poa pratensis. 
z of TEXAS. See /oa arachutfera. 

BROMUS ARVENSIS (field Brome Grass). An annual, 
growing about three feet high. It makes a fair hay if cut 
when in flower. Per lb., 25 cts.; 100 lbs., $20. 

BROMUS INERMIS (Awyless, or Smooth Brome Grass). An 
erect perennial, 3 to 5 feet high, native of Hungary, where 
it is considered one of the best hay grasses, yielding a good 

x SY & 

LE hi NAY i es és return in the arid and silicious soil. The nutritive quality of 
0 ANN | CMH Win its hay, however, is much inferior to that of our standard — 
Ee A NMONTD NOBUS, ul THORBUAWE cD, native sorts, so that we should recommend it only for dry, 

oo Fe OE ee arid soils, where the better and more delicate grasses would 
PCRERG. COL LeEroe not grow. It is strongly stoloniferous, its creeping root- 

stocks spreading rapidly under ground and giving out new 
plants. It is on this account undesirable for temporary meadows, being difficult to eradicate when once 
established. Sow 35 to 40 lbs. to the acre. (12 1bs. tothe bushel). Perlb., 20 cts. ; 100 Ibs., $15. 

BROMUS MOLLIS (Soft Chess). This annual grass is so called because 
its stems and leaves are downy and soft to the touch. In good soil CAN a 
it rapidly produces an abundant forage, but of poor quality, and little 5 wy Sy 
relished by cattle. It can be recommended only for poor, sandy soil, 
where grasses of better quality would not grow. 30 lbs. to the acre. 
(16 lbs. to the bushel ) Per Ib., 25 cts. ; 100 Ibs. $17. 

BROMUS PRATENSIS (Meadow Brome Grass). A hardy perennial, 2 
to 3% feet high, much used in mixtures for meadows, both for mowing . 
and pasture. It is not recommended to be sown alone except in poor 
soil, on dry and stony hillsides, where better grasses will not grow. It 
withstands extreme cold and drought, and if cut before flowering it 
makes a good hay. If left to grow older it becomes very tough. 
(16 lbs. to bushel.) 301bs.to the acre. Per lb., 25 cts.; roolbs., $20. 

BROMUS SCHRADERI (Rescue Grass). In good, rich soil several crops 
have been cut ina season. It cures into hay of fair, nutritive quality, 
but heavy and difficult to eat. For pasture, or for cutting and feed- 
ing green, it is more suitable. When first introduced it was claimed 
to be enormously productive, yielding five heavy crops in a year, but 
this and other claims of superiority have not been borne out, and the 
grass is not now so largely grown. Height, 1 to 2 feet. 30 Ibs. to 
the acre. (14 lbs. to the bushel.) Per lb., 30 cts. ; 100 lbs., $25. 

CALAMAGROSTIS ARENARIA. See Ammophila arundinacea. 

CYNOSURUS CRISTATUS (Crested Dog’s-tail). A stoloniferous per- 
ennial, forming a smooth, compact and lasting turf. It thrives best 
on rich, moist land, but it can accommodate itself to almost any soil. 
Its roots penetrate deeply into the ground, which enables it to stand SS) Ey ON soe: 
severe droughts. It is, on this account, valuable for hilly situations, 9 = =S=s= =" *#orsene Co, 
It makes a good bottom grass and is very nutritious, and is therefore BROMUS INERMIS 
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CYNOSURUS CRISTATUS, continued GRASS SEEDS, continued 
valuable in mixtures for permanent pastures. It thrives well in the shade, and is valuable for shaded 
parts of lawns. The color is the same as that of the Kentucky Blue Grass, and it is, therefore, excel- 
lent in mixture with that sort. If sown alone, thirty pounds 
to the acre is none too much, but it is recommended only 
in mixture with other sorts. Height, 1 to 2 feet. (30 Ibs. 
to the bushel.) Per lb., 55 cts.; 100 Ibs., $45. 

DACTYLIS GLOMERATA (Orchard Grass; Cocksfoot). One 
of the grasses most employed in permanent meadows, either 
for pasture or for mowing. It is very hardy and succeeds 
well anywhere in the United States. It is very productive 
and makes excellent hay. If cut before it flowers it is less 
hard and the pith of the stem is soft andsweet. It blossoms 
about the same time as Red Clover, and is therefore desir- 
able in mixture with that plant. Stock of all kinds are very 
fond of it, either dry or green, and it endures constant 
cropping better than any other grass. After being mown it 
grows up quicker and yields a heavier aftermath than any 
other variety. It can stand considerable shade, and is rec- 
ommended as a pasture grass for woodlands. Its tendency 
to grow in tussocks is diminished if it is sown with other 
grasses, and also by heavy rolling in the spring. But it is 
quite unsuitable for lawns. Height, 3 feet. (14 Ibs. to the 
bushel.) Sow 3 or 4 bushels to the acre. Per Ib., 20 cts.; 
100 lbs., $17. 

DOG’S TAIL. See Cynosurus cristatus. 

ELYMUS ARENARIUS (Lime Grass). Valuable on the sandy 
seashore, canal and railroad banks, etc. It tends, with its 
tough, wide-spreading and thickly matting roots, to form 
natural and permanent embankments, thus serving to pre- = 
vent the drifting of the sand and to protect an exposed shore : Copyrighted -1900-y =~ 
from winds and waves. It is of no agricultural value. (12 === FSM=THORBURN & CO 
Ibs. to the bushel.) Per Ib., 75 cts.; 100 Ibs., $60. ae 7 : 

FESTUCA DURIUSCULA (Hard Fescue). This is a variety of 
fF. ovina, dwarfer and less vigorous in growth, but possessing all the other valuable characteristics 
of that variety. It is emphatically a grass for dry lands, doing well on sandy and shallow silicious 
soils. It is exceedingly hardy and withstands extremes of heat and cold, and also long periods of 
drought. For permanent pastures on poor lands it is especially valuable, but it may also be used in 
meadow mixtures for well-manured clayey lands. In the latter case ithas been known to yield a good 
crop of excellent hay and a very large aftermath. Onaccount of its stooling habit it is not recommended 
forlawns. Height, 1to2 feet. 30lbs. totheacre. (20 Ibs. tothe bushel.) Per lb., 22 cts.; 100 lbs., $15. 

FESTUCA ELATIOR ( 7ali Meadow Fescue). Is a native of Europe, but was long ago introduced to 
this country and is now naturalized and widely grown here. It succeeds best in moist, alluvial and 
strong, clayey soils. It is very productive and of long duration, and is especially valuable for perma- 
nent pasture. Stock of all kinds eat it readily, and its nutritive value is said to be very great. On rich, 

moist lands it yields a large amount of hay of excellent quality. 
It is not suitable for lawns. Height, 3 to 4 feet. (22 Ibs. to the 
bushel.) 40 lbs. to the acre. Per lb., 35 cts.; 100 lbs., $30. 

2 FESTUCA FLUITANS (Moating Fescue). A perennial with long, 
creeping roots, and preferring a rich, muddy or alluvial soil. 
It is found in ditches, shallow ponds, sides of rivers and lakes, 
and in boggy and marshy ground. As trout and wild ducks 
are very fond of the seeds and tender shoots, it is often intro- 
duced on the margins of ponds and rivers with the view of afford- 
ing them nourishment. (24 lbs. to the bushel.) Per lb., 4o cts. 

FESTUCA HETEROPHYLLA ( Various-Leaved Fescue). A very 
early hardy perennial, 2 to 3 feet high, thriving best in cold, 
moist soils that are rich in humus and potash. In such soils it 
yields heavily and is valuable in grass mixtures for permanent 
meadows, either for mowing or grazing. Its great production 
of root-leaves makes it an excellent bottom grass. Its nutritive 
value is said to be very high. It grows very well in the shade, 
and is highly recommended for shaded lawns (15 Ibs. to the 
bushel). 40 lbs. to the acre. Per lb., 30 cts.; 100 lbs., $26. 

FESTUCA OVINA (.Sheep’s Fescue). A native both of America and 
of Europe. In our northwestern states there are many varieties 
of it, some of which grow 2 or 3 feet high. It prefers dry uplands, 
and thrives in poor, shallow, gravelly soils, where other grasses 
would fail. It is very hardy, resisting extreme heat and cold. 
Though of dwarf growth, it grows thickly, yielding a large 

DACTYLIS GLOMERATA (Orchard Grass) 
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FESTUCA PRATENSIS (Meadow Fescue) sheep. In grass mixtures for pastures on high and dry lands 
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FESTUCA OVINA, continued GRASS SEEDS, continued 
it is especially valuable. Though a “‘ bunch grass,’’ it may be included in lawn mixtures on account 
of its fine foliage and dwarf, dense growth. 4 to 1% feet. 35 lbs. to the acre. (16 lbs. to the 

bushel.) Per lb. 20 cts.; 100 lbs., $16. 
FESTUCA PRATENSIS (Meadow Fescue, or English Blue Grass). One 

of the grasses most used in permanent or temporary meadows for mow- 
ing or for pasture. It succeeds best in cold, moist, light soils, in well- 
drained meadows and in low valleys rich in organic matter. It should 
not be grown at all in warm, dry land. It does not reach its full devel- 
opment till the second or third year, when it far exceeds most other 
sorts in the quantity of its produce and nutritive matter. After being 
mown it grows again very quickly. The forage, either green or dried, 
is very nourishing and much relished by cattle, especially when it has 
been cut young. Height, 2 feet. 4o lbs. tothe acre. (27 lbs. to the 
bushel." “Per lb:, xercts:= 100 lbs. p12. 

FESTUCA RUBRA (Red, or Creeping Fescue). A creeping-rooted species, 
forming a close and lasting turf, and especially adapted for dry, sandy 
soils. It resists extreme drought, and thrives on very inferior soils, 
gravelly banks and exposed hillsides. It is also valuable for shady places 
in lawns and for binding shifting sands on the seashore. 30 lbs to the 
acre. (241bs. to the bushel.) Per lb., 25 cts.; 100 lbs., $20. 

FESTUCA TENUIFOLIA (Slender Fescue). This is really a variety of 
Festuca ovina, with much finer leaves. It will grow on very dry and 
inferior soils, and its dwarf habit of growth and fineness of leaf render it 
not unsuitable for dry slopes on lawns. It stands grazing well, is very 
hardy and lasts long, and may therefore be recommended for perma- 
nent pasture on high and dry situations. 30]bs. to the acre. (22 lbs. 
to the bushel.) Per lb., 30 cts.; too lbs., $26. 

FESTUCA RUBRA FOX-TAIL. See Alopecurus pratensis. 
(Red, or Creeping Fescue) , 

HOLCUS LANATUS (Jfeadow Soft Grass; Velvet Grass). This grass 
is of fair agricultural value, and it will thrive on poor soil where better sorts will not grow. It is 
perennial, very hardy and grows rapidly. As a forage plant its nutritive value is small, yet it makes 
a hay that is eaten readily by cattle, especially when it is sprinkled with salt. Height, 1 to 2 feet. 
25, lbs. to the acre) Vrerlb, /227cis.- 1001 bs a pare: 

HUNGARIAN GRASS) See Panicum Germanicum. 

JOHNSON GRASS. See Sorghum Halepense, page 58. 

LOLIUM PERENNE ( Pacey’s Perennial Rye Grass). Although called a perennial, it seldom lasts more 
than three or four years. It is the most valuable grass of Great Britain, both for pastures and for 
meadows, occupying there the same relative position of importance that Timothy holds here. The 
cool, moist climate of England seems to suit it best, yet it succeeds very well in our middle and 
eastern states, and adapts itself toa great diversity of soils. Theseed is largeand heavy, and produces 
a strcng, verdant growth in four or five weeks aftersowing. It cures into hay that is rather hard, but 
having a sweet flavor, and much relished by cattle and horses.’ Its nutritive value, especially in mix- 
ture with Red Clover, is very great. It is excellent in mixtures for quick effects in lawns. Height, 
1% to 2feet. 601bs. tothe acre. (28 lbs. to the bushel.) Per lb., 12 cts.; 100 Ibs., $8. 

LOLIUM PERENNE, THORBURN’S SELECTED DWARF. A carefully selected, short-seeded, dwarf- 
growing strain, suitable for lawns. Makesa fine green turf inthree weeks. Per lb., 15 cts.; roo lbs., $11. 

LOLIUM ITALICUM (/falian Rye Grass). Though lasting two or three years under very favorable cir- 
cumstances, it is practically anannual. Likethe perennial Rye Grass, it isa remarkably rapid grower, 
and has, in addition, the advantage of standing extremes of tem- 
perature, remaining green throughout the winter, and retaining its 
freshness in the hottest summer months and during prolonged 
droughts. Whensown very thickly, or in mixture with other sorts, 
it makes a good, dense turf, and it has been used with much satis- 
faction on lawns as far south as Jacksonville. On rich, moist soils * * 
it is exceedingly productive, yielding an abundant cutting in four .-« 
or five weeks after sowing, and every six weeks after that until 
late in the fall. For temporary meadows, on soils that are neither 
too stiff nor too dry, it is one of our most valuable grasses. Height, 
1% to 2% feet. 50 lbs. tothe acre. (22 1bs.to the bushel.) Per ¢ 
Ib.,-12 cts; reedbs.. Ke: 

OAT GRASS. See Avena elatior. 

ORCHARD GRASS. See Dactylis glomerata. 
PHALARIS ARUNDINACEA (Reed Canary Grass). A very hardy 

perennial, preferring stiff, wet land, but also doing fairly well in 
dry, sandy soils. It grows well in ditches and by riversides, where 
its strong, creeping rootstocks render it valuable for binding the 
banks. Its seed also affords food for trout and wild fowl. When 
young it may be cut for green forage for cattle, but in its more 
matured state it is too coarse for this purpose. (30 lbs. to the 
bushel.) Per Ib., 85 cts. LOLIUM PERENNE (Perennial Rye Grass) 
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GRASS SEEDS, continued 

PANICUM GERMANICUM ( Aungarian Grass). One of the most valuable annual soiling plants. It 
rows on any ordinary soil ; withstands drought well. As it is of very rapid growth, being ready 
or cutting within sixty days, it may be sown in this latitude 
as late as the middle of July for hay, or the middle of August 
for green fodder. It should be cut just before blooming. Sow 
1 to 1% bushels to the acre. (50 lbs. to the bushel.) Price 
variable. 

PHLEUM PRATEWNSE (7imothy). A native of Europe, but long 
ago naturalized in America, where it ranks as by far the most 
important of hay grasses. Its popular name, by which it is now 
known the world over, refers to Timothy Hanson, who did most 
to make it known and appreciated. On moist, loamy or clayey 
soil it produces a larger hay crop than any other grass. It is 
not so well suited for light, sandy soils. Though preferring a 
moist, temperate climate, it withstands drought and extreme heat 
and cold. Its hay is very nourishing and can be preserved for a 
long time. It should be cut when flowering, as, if left later, the 
hay becomes hard and coarse. It is often sown along with Red 
Clover, and the nutritive value of the hay is greatly increased by 
this mixture. Height, 2 to 3 feet. If sown alone, at least one- 
half bushel to the acre should be used. The seed weighs 45 Ibs. 
to the bushel. Several grades are always on the market, differ- 
ing in purity and vitality. It is always most economical to buy 
the highest grade, known as ‘‘Fancy.’’ Present price, per Ib., 
12 cts. ; per bus. of 45 lbs., $2.75. 

POA ARACHNIFERA ( 7exas Blue Grass). A most valuable peren- 
nial pasture grass for the South. It lasts indefinitely and is a 
much more rapid grower than the Kentucky Blue Grass. It has 
proved hardy as far north as Kansas. The seed is very light. TE As, \ 
About 6 lbs. to the bushel. Per Ib., $3.50. SSS 
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POA AQUATICA ( Water Meadow Grass). This is an excellent pas- PHLEUM PRATENSE ( Zimothy) 

ture grass for very wet situations. It also does well in bogs and 
marshes, and is useful in the same way as Festuca fluitans. 20 \bs. to the acre. (11 lbs. to the 
bushel.) Per Ib.,°75 cts. 

POA COMPRESSA ( Cazada Blue Grass). A very hardy perennial grass, with creeping rootstalks, form- 
ing a close and durable turf of fine texture. It grows on the poorest and driest soils, sandy, gravelly 
or clayey, standing extremes of wetness or drought, and keeping green until the severe frosts of 
winter. It is said to be especially valuable for dairy pastures, cows feeding on it yielding the richest 
milk and finest butter. It is distinguished from the Kentucky Blue Grass by its flattened, wiry stems 
and by its decidedly bluer color. Height, 6 to 18 inches. 3 bushels to the acre. (14 lbs. to the 
bushel.) Per lb., 15 cts. ; roo lbs., $10. 

POA NEMORALIS (/lood Meadow Grass). The chief characteristic of this grass is its special fitness 
for shaded positions in lawns and woodland parks, where other grasses will not grow. It is very 
permanent and hardy, resisting extremes of heat and cold, and is one of the first grasses to show a 
rich green growth in the spring. The creeping roots are formed underground, and make a good 
turf. It is excellent for pasture, and in good soil grows tall enough for hay. 30 lbs. to the acre. 
(19 lbs. to the bushel.) Per Ib., 50 cts. ; 100 lbs., $42. 

POA PRATEWSIS (Kentucky Blue Grass; June Grass). One of our most widely distributed and valu- 
able native grasses. It combines more points of excellence than any other sort. It is a true peren- 

nial, lasting indefinitely and improving every year. Its densely creeping root- 
stalks, spreading habit, and smooth, even growth, fine texture and rich green 
color render it one of the very best grasses for lawns, It forms a close turf, 
starts very early in the spring, and lasts till frost. It succeeds in almost any 
soil, dry, rocky, sandy or gravelly, and stands long-continued dry weather 
and hot suns. It takes, however, two or three years to become well estab- 
lished, and should, therefore, be sown only in connection with other grasses. 
If the soil is specially suitable it will eventually crowd these out, and make 
the finest possible sward. It is one of our most valuable pasture grasses, very 
productive and nutritious. 3 bushels to the acre. (14 lbs. to the bushel.) 
Per lb , 18 cts. 100 Ibs., $12. 

POA TRIVIALIS (Rough-stalked Meadow Grass). A spreading, thickly mat- 
ting, stoloniferous-rooted species, forming a fine turf, and well adapted 
for the more shaded portions of lawns. It thrives on rich, moist soil and in 
sheltered situations, but does not do well on dry land. It is very valuable 
for forming bottom grass 1n mixtures for permanent pastures. Height, 1 to 
3 feet.. (26 Ibs: to the. bushel.) 20 Ibs. to the acre. Per Ib., 45 cts: ; 
100 Ibs., $40. 

RED TOP. See Agrostis vulgaris. RHODE ISLAND BENT GRASS. See 
gery Fi RYE GRASS. See Lolium Italicum Agrostis canina. 
vUA NEMORALIS and Lolium perenne. TIMOTHY. See Phleum pratense. 
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Clovers 
Subject to change of price. Our quotations are those ruling at this time. 

ALFALFA, or LUCERNE (Medicago sativa). One of the most valuable and largely grown forage 
plants. It requires a deep, rich, well-drained soil. It roots very deeply, the tap-root descending 

often to a depth of 10 or 15 feet inloose soil. It is, conse- 
quently, capable of resisting great droughts. Inthe West ° 
it is the best crop for hay or for soiling. It should be sown 
alone, in thoroughly prepared, deeply plowed soil, at the 
rate of 15 to 25 pounds to theacre. The crop should be 
cut when the plant is coming into bloom. In suitable 
soil the plant is perennial, and several crops may be cut 
every year. Height 1 to 3 feet. Per Ib., 20 cts.: 100 
Ibs., $77. 

TURKESTAN ALFALFA. Imported from Turkestan. Itis 
said to be hardier and more productive than the ordinary 
variety ; and also withstands drought much better. Per 
lb., 25 cts.; 100 lbs., $109. 

ALSIKE, or HYBRID CLOVER (77ifolium hybridum). A 
perennial 1 to 3 feet high, succeeding best iz cold and 
stiff soils, and in marshy lands which are too wet for other 
species. It grows well in the far north and in high alti- 
tudes, and can withstand severe cold. It is a good honey 
plant for bees. 15 lbs. to the acre. Perlb., 20 cts.; 100 

rv Ibs., $17. 

44, BERSEEM, or EGYPTIAN CLOVER (77vifolinm Alexan- 
LWA drinum). ‘This Clover is said to be especially suited for 

a rotating crop for irrigated lands. It yields heavily in 
Egypt, growing a little taller than alfalfa. It is very suc- 
culent and much relished by stock. Its value as a soil 
renovator is also said to be very high. Per lb., 4o cts.; 
100 lbs., $36. 

BOKHARA CLOVER (J/elilotus alba). A most valuable sort 
* for soiling. It grows from 3 to 5 feet high, and if sown 

in rich soil may be cut three times; lasts two years or 
more if cut before flowering; good for ensilage and bees. 

ALFALFA, Of LUCERNE 15 lbs to the acre. Per Ib., 30 cts.; 100 lbs., $24. 

CHINESE CLOVER ( Astragalus sinicus). Seepage 56. 

CRIMSON, or SCARLET CLOVER (77ifoliumincarnatum). Erect annual, 1 to 2 feet high, with bright 
scarlet flowers. It is a native of southern Europe, and is now largely grown in our southern states 
for improving the soil by turning under. _ It will not stand severe frost, and cannot be depended upon 
to stand the winter north of New Jersey. It makes a very valuable crop for pasturage or green manure, 
For hay it should be cut when in full bloom. Sow 20lbstotheacre. Per lb., 12 cts.; 100 lbs., $8.50. 

JAPAN CLOVER (Lesfedeza striata). A perennial growing about 12 inches high; valuable only in 
southern localities where it thrives in any soil in the driest season ; it makes a fair hay, and stock eat 
it readily when green. Itis also valuable for turning under as green manure. Sow in spring broad- 
cast at the rate of 30 lbs. to the acre. Per lb., 30 cts.; 100 lbs., $24. 

KIDNEY VETCH, or SAND CLOVER (Anthyliis vulneraria). A deep-rooted, herbaceous hardy peren- 
nial plant, valuable for dry sands and inferior soils, upon which Red Clover will not thrive. Eaten 
with avidity by sheep, cattle and horses; useful in mixture for dry soil. Sow 20 Ibs. to the acre. 
Per lb., 30 cts.; | 100 lbs., $24. 

RED CLOVER, MEDIUM (77ifolium pratense). One of the most valuable farm crops of the eastern 
states for pasture, soiling, hay, or for turning under for green manure. It requires a deep, rich soil, 
and yields two hay crops in the season. In this section it should be sown in the spring at the rate of 
15 lbs. to the acre. Per lb., 20 cts.; 100 Ibs., $17. 

MAMMOTH RED, or PEA VINE CLOVER (£uglish Cow Grass). Grows larger and lasts longer than the 
common Red Clover ; valuable for plowing under. to lbs. tothe acre. Lb., 20 cts.; roo Ibs., $18. 

WHITE CLOVER ( 7rifolium repens). Some White Clover is usually included in lawn grass mixtures. 
It makes an excellent turf that stands constant trampling. It is of dwarf habit, the stems creeping and 
rooting at the joints. It spreads rapidly, and is very hardy. It is valuable in petra pastures, its 
forage being sweet and nutritious. Sow inthe spring. In mixtures, 1 or 2 lbs.; iffalone, 8 or Io lbs. 
to theacre. Per Ib., 25 cts.; 100 lbs., $22. 

TRIFOLIUM PANNONICUM. A perennial, lasting indefinitely and yielding two heavy crops a year. It 
should be started in good soil, and carefully cultivated the first season, as it does not become well es- 
tablished till the second year. Per lb., $1.75. 

YELLOW SUCKLING CLOVER (7rifolium filiforme). Native of northern Europe. Prefers sandy clay 
soils ; valuable for sheep pastures ; recommended in grass mixtures for wet sandy meadows. Lb. 45¢. 

YELLOW TREFOIL (Medicago lupulina). An annual or biennial suitable for pastures in wet meadows 
or for stiff clayey soils which are too poor for Red Clover. It is very useful in some sections of the 
country, and is sometimes used for hay. 15 lbs. to the acre. Per lb., 15 cts.; 100 lbs., $10. 
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Cereals 
Customers will please add cost of bags when ordering, as follows: % bushel, 8 cents; 1 bushel, 

ro cents ; 2 bushels, 20 cents. 

bas"The prices of some varieties may change as the season advances. 

FIELD CORN (56 Ibs. to bushel) 
All grown specially for seed Qt Bus 

Angel of Midnight. Flint, 8-rowed, good sized . Soap PY Lg! BME. Te tat Ma aa fo 15 $1 
Compton’s Early Flint. Small grain, yellow, 12-rowed, large whitecob ..... 745.5 60 
Eine Pring. Eagly, deen yellour Simic. = iyo ha ee Se Ge el Te 02,65 
North Dakota Flint. White, 8-rowed ; very early . BRS SL75 
Wore Can-Yellow Dent, . 7). oc «ated oy oc 25 (U9 E 0 
Early Yellow Canada. Very early yellow flint ........-+++-+..4.-. I5 I 60 
Golden Beauty. Large grain, small cob; very productive ............ 250 St Ep 
Hickory King. Large grain, small cob; whitedent; late ............ 181200 
Champion White Pearl. Large grain, 14 to18 rows; ripensing5days ........ 15j\E..50 
Wisconsin White Dent. Very early, deep rooted; stands drought well... ....... ree ao 
Long White Flint, or Sanford. Large, 8-rowed .. 2... 2 2 ee ee eee ee baer bi iB 
Longfellow ( Yellow Flint). Small cob and largegrain ........2.2. 282022 .-. I5 I 60 
Prideef thy-Natth., ‘Very larse ears.; (Demy as bs SS rein tailed wa eae eG iI 60 
Mastodon Dent. Early, strong-growing, large ears and grains; very productive. ..... BS ak 50 
Leaming Early. Large, deep grains; brightyellow............4... Saba rs Ete 50 
Legal Tender. Large, comparatively early 29. 2 2 5 86. wei wl we ella ee ee eum I5 150 
Iowa Gold Mine. Dent, early; deepgrain ....... 1 le anti We RENE eg ns et eds I5 I 50 
Iowa Silver Mine. Large grain, dent, white cob; ripensin loodays ......... ane a... 1-50 
SOWIE ah GOL, ee ceca bl ba Me act a oe ee Ce a oe Re Ee NS aT I5 I 60 
Red Cob Ensilage. ...... PD os haw ey Se aia cb ANY Oke OG, a ea CS I5 I 60 
Brazen Fleer) Gage oes. 3 kok. Se en EO otha lbwabl «OG SE lereetear wh tentieee emma he = 3 eee 
Virginia Horse Tooth... For fodder and enstlasets aye ss Ae ce + corral epee EE Ay baie ere I 50 
Thoroughbred White Flint. Of spreading habit; not more than one kernel should be left to grow in a 

hill. Its great suckering habit, breadth of bladeand Qt. Bus. 
smallness of stalk recommend it as the most valua- 
ble both for fodder andensilage ......... $o 20 $2 00 

Pop Corn, White Rice ... . . shelled, per Ib., 15c. 
ce ce ce Pearl in ites a if 9 «cc I5¢c. 

MISCELLANEOUS CEREALS 
BGS" A! subject to change in price 

BARLEY (48 lbs. to the bus.) . . . 2bus.totheacre. Qt. Bus. 
Gia Sd oe ap Price variable ; about $o 10 $1 25 
Albert. New. The earliest grown. May be sown 

either in fall or spring; very productive ..... 20 200 

BUCKWHEAT (48 lbs. to bus.). 1 bushel to the acre— 
American Silver Hull. Early and productive ... Is 7 50 
Japan. Enormously productive; extralarge grains 15 I 50 

MILLETS (50 lbs. to bushel)— 

Japan Barn-Yard (Panicum Crus-galli). Excellent Per Ib. 100 Ibs. 
for fodder; very productive. Less harsh and woody 
than any other tall Millet. 30 to 4o lbs. tothe acre $o 12 $6 00 

Hungarian. Valuable soiling plant. Good also for 
hay or green fodder. 1% bus.toacre. Price variable 

White French. Handsome white grain. ..... Eke BO 
PemiSiwermam ool oo). LO oe Pee Io 450 
Golden. Largely grown forfeeding birds. 1% bush- 

eisacime ace sf oe. ese. Silas oe Io 450 
Pearl Millet. Valuable fodder plant for the South 15 900 

OATS. 2to3bushelstothe acre. (32 Ibs. to bushel)— Bus. 
Clydesdale, American-grown. Veryheavy ........$1 00 
NY State. Wile, . Recleated tris his sob bcd @ «2. Bechihate a 70 

RYE (56 lbs. to bushel). 1to1% bushels to acre— 
Winter Excelsior fe oe ete Cae) a ee CEES! emer 
mew manor Witter oS) 72 f 2O8 SLI oa, 1§ 3'E 35 
Spring Rye. Market price. 

WHEAT, WINTER (60 lbs. to bushel). 1% bushels to acre— 
Rupert’s Giant. Strong-growing, long straw, bearded, 

red grain. Resists the Hessian fly best ....... 
Premium New York Red. Very productive, hardy, bald. 
White Rover. A new, bald, hardy, very prolific variety . 
Dura? Phe bést for macaruant isch ie. Ss We HH 

~I on 
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Forage, Economical and Miscellaneous Seeds 
BeS™ All subject to change in price 

ASPERULA odorata (Waldmeister). Perennial, 
about 6 inches high; very fragrant flower. In 
Germany it is thought much of as imparting a 
certain bouquet to Rhine wine, making the well- 
known JMVaitrank. Per pkt., 5c.; per 0z., 6oc. 

ASTRAGALUS sinicus (Milk Vetch, or Chinese 
Clover). Largely grown in Japan, for feeding 
cattle and as a fertilizer for rice fields. Itis a 
clover like plant, with red and white flowers. 
Perioz., 1a cts. + per lb.7 55 cls: 

AUSTRALIAN SALT BUSH. Experiments show 
that it thrives in soils on which nothing else 
will grow, and it is recommended highly for 
alkali soils and all regions subject to periodical 
drought. It is very nutritious, and good for 
all kinds of live stock. One pound of seed is 
sufficient for an acre. The soil should be well 
plowed and harrowed. The seed may be 
sown in garden bed and the seedlings planted 
out when 2 inches high, 7 or 8 feet apart. We 
offer the following three species : 

BERSEEM. See under Clovers, page 54. 
BROOM CORN (12 quarts to tne acre). Broom 

Corn succeeds in a good, deep soil, fresh but 
not damp; it is very sensitive to cold. 

Long-brush Evergreen. Per Ib., 15c.; roolbs., $7. 
Improved Dwarf. PerJb., 15 cts.; per 100 lbs., $8. 
Early Japan. Per lb., 15 cts.; per 100 lbs., $8. 
California Golden Long-brush. Grows from 12to 

14 feet high. Per lb., 15 cts.; per 100 lbs., $7. 

BROOM—Scotch (Genista scoparia). The young 
growth of this shrub is chiefly valuable as food 
for sheep and other animals in winter. It is 
also employed for the making of coarse brooms. 
Per, 0z.,/10 ¢ts.; perio. 5so.cts: 

BURNET—Common Field (Poferium Sanguisorba). 
Perennial; makes excellent pasture for sheep ; 
grows on the poorest ground—on dry, sandy 
or calcareous Soils ; resists the extremes of heat 
and cold. Sow in April, and again in Septem- 

ber, with Sainfoin, Clover, Rye, 

plant from which castor oil is 

CZ 
) Pemoz>,, Jb: Ne Se, Grass, etc., 30 lbs. to the acre. Per 

Atriplex noe bh £0120 HE 75 Kei Ib., 20c.; per 100 lbs., $12. 
;, eptocarpa _. . 20 I 75 NS CANAIGRE (Rumex hymenosep- 

semibaccatum. I5 I 50 ISAS TE alus). Used in the tan ie 
BEANS—Common English Horse Bean. we EAS VR leather.- Per pkt> a0 7G 

Per qt., 20 cts. ; per bus., $4. en is b per 0z., 50 cts. ; per Ib., $5. 

Soja Bean. The haulm is stiff, and Bey INS XZ Kee => CAPER TREE (Capparis spinosa). 
the pods are prod in clusters e ne Ie mae (= Per paper, 15¢..; per OZ: 756: 
of from two to five, and con- —— AYN RA e CASTOR BEANS (Ricinus). The tain each four smooth, oval, Ws KAN i 
nankeen-colored seeds. 
Thrives well in hot and dry 
weather; very valuable for 
the South, for either man or 
beast. Is planted at the rate 
of % bushel to the acre, in 
drills 2% to 3 feet apart, 
and cultivated same as Indian 
corn. It does not make good 
hay, but is good as ensilage or 
green fodder. Ot., 20c.;bus., $3. 

Velvet Bean (Dolichos multiflorus). 
Used by the farmers in Florida 
and Louisiana as a forage plant, 
and also as a fertilizer plant for 
turning under just in the same way as the Cow 
Pea. Stock readily eat the vines and leaves, 
and the Beans, when ground with or without 
the pod, are used in )dlace of oats cr corn, or 
mixed with them. As a fertilizer for orange 
groves the Velvet Bean issaid to be unequaled. 
It is planted in rows 4 feet apart and 1 foot in 
the row, 2 or 3 beans in a place, as soon as 
danger of frost is past. Yield, 20 to 35 bushels 
tothe acre. Per qt., 20 cts.; per bus., $3.50. 

BEGGAR-WEED (Florida or Giant Beggar-Weed ; 
Desmodium tortuosum). An erect leguminous 
annual, growing from 3 to 8 feet high, with abun- 
dant foliage, valuable as forage or for soil 
renovation in subtropical regions. It is highly 
recommended forimproving light, sterile, sandy 
soils by plowing under, and it also makes hay 
of a fine quality. It should be sownat the rate 
of 19 pounds of clean seed to the acre, after the 
ground is warm and moist. The seed should 
be but very lightly covered. If for hay, it 
should be cut just as it begins to bloom. Per 
Ib., 40 cts.; per 100 lbs., $35. 

SOJA BEAN 

made. Perqt., 25 cts.; bus., $5. 

CATERPILLARS. A curious plant. 
Of interest only on account of 
the curious fruits, from which 
its name is derived. Amuse- 
ment is caused by mixing them 
in salads. Per paper, 5 cts.; 
OZ7; 40 Cts: 

CHICORY—Large-rooted. A peren- 
nial, remaining five or six years 
in the same soil, if cut before 
flowering. Sow broadcast in 
autumn or spring, either alone 
or with any kind of Clover. 

When they are dried, roasted and ground they 
become the Chicory of commerce, and are used 
in adulterating coffee. Peroz., 15c.; per lb., $1. 

CHUFAS (Earth Almonds). Per Ib., 30 cts. 

COTTON—Sea Island. Perlb., 15c.; per toolbs , $6. 
Upland Big Boll. Very prolific. Per lb., 15 cts.; 

per too lbs., $6. 
Peterkin. Per lb, 15 cts.; per 100 lbs., $9. 

COW PEAS (Vigna Catjang). Specially adapted 
to warm countries ; extensively grown in our 
southern states ; also valuable in this latitude as 
a fodder plant; their chief value, however, is asa 
green crop to plow under. They requirea deep, 
rich, sandy soil for best results. The seed should 
not be sown till the ground has become well 
warmed. 1 bushel to the acre, in drills ; 2 to 
2% bushels to the acre if sown broadcast. 

Clay. Per qt., 20 cts. ; per bus., $2.50. 
Whippoorwill. Per qt., 20 cts.; per bus., $2.50. 

EMMER(sometimes advertised as ‘‘ Speltz,”’ though 
this name is incorrect, the true ‘‘Speltz’’ being 
a different article). This grain belongs to the 
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MISCELLANEOUS SEEDS, continued 

EMME, continued 
group of wheats known botanically as Triticum 
dicoccum. lt is grown quite extensively in the 
Northwest, having been brought by the Ger- 
mans from Russia, where it is considered a 
valuable cereal on account of its hardiness and 
drought -resisting qualities. It gives a good 
yield of grain and forage for stock feed. Per 
lb., 10 cts ; per 100 lbs., $5.50. 

ESPARTO GRASS (Stipa tenacissima). This is 
the true Esparto Grass, extensively grown in 
Spain and other parts of the Mediterranean 
countries for making rope, etc. Per oz., $1.25. 

ESPARSETTE. See Onobrychts sativa. 
FENUGREEK. Annual. This seed is often sought 

by hostlers to give temporary fire and vigor to 
their horses. It is frequently given to oxen and 
pigs when fattening, causing them to drink and 
digest their food. Considered to be good for 
soiling when green. Per oz., roc.; per lb., 25c. 

FLAT PEA. See Lathyrus sylvestris. 
FLAX SEED. 1% bushels to acre. Price variable. 
FURZE (Ulex Europea). Also known as Whin 

and Gorse. A perennial leguminous shrub, 
native of northern Europe. The crushed sprigs 
of one year’s growth of this shrub furnish an 
excellent green fodder in winter. It grows well 
on barren hillsides and in sandy soil, making 
excellent forage. Sheep are fond of it. 25 lbs. 
to the acre. Per oz., 1tocts.; per Ib., 75 cts. 

GUIZOTIA oleifera. An annual from Abyssinia, 
from the seed of which oil is extracted. Per 
oz., Io cts.; per Ib., 75 cts. 

HEDYSARUM coronarium, ‘‘Sulla.’’ 
re-cts.; periin,-75- cts. 

HEMP. One bushel to the acre. Price variable. 
HOP SEED. Per pkt., rocts.; per oz., $r. 
INDIGO SEED ( /ndigofera Dosua). Peroz., 25 cts.; 

per Ib., $2.50. 
IRIS pabularia. A forage plant, flourishing in the 

driest and most arid soil. The seeds should be 
sown in beds, and the young plants set out 1o 
inches apart each way, where they are to remain, 
very early the following spring. Per oz., 5oc. 

JAPAN CLOVER. See Lespedeza striata. 
JERUSALEM CORN. See Sorghum. 
JUTE. Annual. Thrives in any good corn ground. 

Sow in drills, about 8 inches apart, 4 pounds to 
the acre. Requires zo cultivation, as it will 
out-strip in growth all weeds. May be also 
sown broadcast. 6 to 7 pounds per acre. Per 
oz., Io cts.; per lb., 50 cts. 

KIDNEY VETCH, or Sand Clover. See Clovers. 
LATHYRUS sylvestris (//at Pea). A _ perennial 

forage plant. The vines when cut dry out 
readily and make a nutritious hay, which is 
relished by cattle and horses. Grows well on 
very poor, unimproved, sandy soil, can with- 
stand severe frosts, and roots so deeply that it 
is not injured by severe drought. Valuable for 
plowing under in a green state as a soil reno- 
vator to supply nitrogen to poor soils. It is 
recommended to sow seeds in a small garden 
bed and transplant to the field when the plants 
are of suitable size. Per oz., 1oc.; per Ib., 8oc. 

LENTILS—Best Imported (Zrvum lens). Succeed 
best in dry, sandy soil. A leguminous annual, 
the seeds of which are valuable for pigeons, 
and are largely used for soups. Per lIb., 30 cts. 

LESPEDEZA striata (Japan Clover). A perennial, 
growing about 12 inches high, valuable only in 
southern localities, where it thrives in any soil 

Per on; 

LESPEDEZA striata, continued 

and in the driest season ; it makes a fuir hay, 
and stock eat it readily when green It is also 
very valuable for plowing under as green ma- 
nure. It is usually sown in the spring broad- 
cast, at rate of 30 lbs. to the acre. Per lIb., 
30 cts.; per 100 lbs. $24. 

LIQUORICE ( Glycyrrhiza glabra). 
per 0z., 25 cts. 

LOTUS corniculatus (Bird’s-foot Trefoil). Peren- 
nial, used in pastures. Cattle and sheep eat it 
readily, and it is said to be quite nutritious. It 
grows on the lightest and most sterile soils,and 
can withstand severe droughts. Is excellent for 
sowing in mixtures for dry pastures. Per lb., 
4o cts. ; roo lbs., $35. 

villosus or major (Greater Bird’s-foot Trefoitl). 
Per lb., 50 cts. ; per 100 lbs., $45. 

LUPINS—Yellow. Succeeds well in the poorest soil, 
and is exceedingly valuable for plowing in to im- 
prove sandy soils. It makes good forage either 
green or as hay. The seeds are very fattening 
when used with hay. Sow in the spring when 
the ground has become warm, at rate of go lbs. 
to the acre. Per lb., 20 cts.; too lbs., $6.50. 

White. One of the best plants known for green 
manure, as it gathers large quantities of nitrogen 
fromtheair. It may besown from April to July, 
and plowed under when in flower. The seed, 
when burned, is excellent manure for orange 
and olive trees. Per lb., 20c.; per too lbs., $8. 

Blue. Used for the same purpose as the white 
variety. Per lb., 20 cts.; per 100 Ibs., $6.50. 

MADDER (udia ftinctoria). A perennial, the 
roots of which, when dried and reduced to 
powder, furnish a red coloring matter. If cut 
the second year when in flower, it furnishes a 
good green fodder. Per oz., 1oc.; per lb., §$r. 

MADIA sativa. An annual plant, producing good 
sheep pasturage; valuable in dry and warm 
soil. Per oz., to cts.; per lb., 60 cts. 

MILLETS. See Cereals, page 55. 
MILLO MAIZE. See Sorghum, Branching. 
ONOBRYCHIS sativa (Saizfoin, French ; Esparsette, 

German). A perennial leguminous plant, be- 
longing to the same family as Clover and Lu- 
cerne. It is a valuable plant for growing on 
barren hillsides. When once well established 
it lasts for many years. Sow in spring, cover- 
ing the seeds quite deeply, at rate of 80 lbs.or 100 
lbs. to the acre Per 1]b., 15c.; per 100 Ibs., $9. 

OSAGE ORANGE (MWaclura aurantiaca). Usetul 
for hedges. Per oz., 10 cts.; per Ib., 4o cts.; 
per 100 lbs., $30. 

PEARL MILLET (Penicillaria spicata). A valu- 
able fodder plant for the South ; is enormously 
productive. Sow the seed in drills 18 inches 
apart and 8 to 1o pounds to the acre. Per lb., 
15 cts.; per 100 lbs , $o. 

PEAS—Canadian Field. Valuable for northern cli- 
mates, for cattle-feeding, especially for milch 
cows. It also makes fine ensilage. It is sown 
broadcast in the spring and harrowed in. If 
sown with oats, about 1 bushel fo the acre; in 
drills, 2 bushels to the acre. Price variable; 
See also Cow Peas. 

PYRETHRUM roseum. The plant from which in- 
sect powder is made in Europe. Per 0z., 5oc. 

POPPY—Opium. The seed furnishes an agreeable 
sweet oil, used for the table, for pain‘ing and for 
illuminating. May be sown in spring either 
broadcast or in drills, covering thinly. Also 
cultivated for opium. Per oz., 2_c.; perlb., goc. 

Seed in pods, 
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POLYGONUM Sachalinense (,Sacaline). Hardy per- 
ennial, native of the Island of Saghalin, between 
Japan and Siberia. Although known for many 
years, its merits as a forage plant have only 
lately been pointed out. It grows well on the 
poorest soils, and endures the extremes of heat 
and cold. Reaches a height of 10 or 12 feet, 
and can be cut two or three times in the season. 
The stems and leaves, which are very nutritious, 
are said to be eaten either green or dry by cattle 
and sheep. Seed, per oz., 50 cts.; per Ib., $5. 

RAMIE—Silver China Grass (Urtica peo Ex- 
tensively cultivated for its fiber. The seed 
should be germinated on cotton floating in luke- 
warm water, and transferred to a bed, screened 
from the hot sun. When the plantsare 4 inches 
high, transplant to a field in rows 4 feet apart 
each way ; when 3 feet high, turn them over and 
peg down, covering w ith earth, and they will 
start inevery direction. Per oz. Sr; perlb., $12. 

J. M. THORBURN & CO., 36 CORTLANDT ST., NEW YORK 

SEEDS, continued 

SORGHUM, continued 

foliage, green feed or cured fodder that it fur- 
nishes and for its grain. Per |lb., 15c.; roolbs., $8. 

White Branching (White Miillo Maize). This 
non-saccharine Sorghum when cut for feeding 
starts again from the stumps with renewed 
strength and vigor ; thrives in the hottest and 
driest localities. Per Ib. , 15¢. 7 pen roolbs, gs. 

Red Kaffir Corn, or Sorghum. Non-saccharine. 
The plant is low, stalky, perfectly erect. The 
whole stalk, as well as the blades, cures into ex- 
cellent fodder, and in all stages it is available for 
green feed. Perlb., 15 cts.; per oo lbs., $6.50. 

White Kaffir Corn. Per Iba 5 cts.; 100 Ibs. , $6. 
Jerusalem Corn. Per Ib. 15 ctss? per 100 Ibs. , $8. 
Hatepense (/ohuson Grass). One of the most 

valuable southern fodder plants. Onrich soils 
it may be cut three or four times in a season. 
Sow in August and September, 35 or 40 pounds 
to the acre. Per 1b., 20 cts.; 100 lbs., $10. 

RAPE—Dwarf Essex English. Largely SPURRY (.Spergula eel. Annual. Grows 
srown in the northern United mS well on poor, dry, sandy soils ; may be sown 
Sparae anid iniCann dan itis excels nae Wey every month from eS to August. Excellent 

lent for sheep pasture, and also for “S é Ip eae a Sane ane eae also 
soiling. It may be sown in May, Nez J BNE SP HRY is ee Hee Seaaue= S Preates. 29 
and will be ready for pastur- ag (W 0 ay ¥ ie ae ae : S80 Pee 20 
ing in July and August. Or wit oe 1 RN I Giant eH $ Pe Ib : 
it may be sown in June or GS» si WAI MWY WE ian ies COD 7.20. Steere 
July, and yet furnish a large Kk Y a 100 Ibs., $8.50. ; 
amount of pasture or fod- =; 0 ) g' Q WAr PAs in SUNFLOWER— Large Russian. Per lb., 

der. Itmayeven besownafter “4” p0ANNS ven ea toc.; 100 lbs., $5 (price fluctuates). 
taking off a crop of early pota- Fh S TEASELS—Fuller’s. Heads used 
toes. In drills, sow 5 pounds Wii iN non iY for combing cloth. Require a 
to acre; broadcast, 10 pounds 8s aw a v We) oe good, deep soil ; sow in April or 
fo acre. Per Ib., 15 cts.; per WEAN 1 SoA iS ‘May. The young leaves are often 
100 Ibs., $5.50. % a ey : used for feeding silkworms. Per 

REANA luxurians (7zosinte). A Say Sie is ay Ib., 40 cts. 
valuable fodder plant from B Wi TEOSINTE. See Reana luxurians. 
Central America, in growth ie | ie 5 TOBACCO SEED. See page 44. 

resembling Indian corn. Well ssi a Ig ae ae ULEX Europea. See Furze. 
adapted to our southern states. ae FI Ufa NJ. 
Per0Z. FO Cts.) libt eoowcise fs ie) VELVET BEAN. See under Beans, 
100 lbs., $45. ys AES Ae bhp. page 56. ies 

RICE SEED, for sowing. Per lb., aa SN VSS. VETCHES—Spring Tares (Vicia 
10 cts.; 100 lbs., $7. See also SINE All EN ‘oa sativa). Sown broadcast at rate 

Wild Rice. SGOENE Le; Sane La, of 1 to 1% bushels to the acre, 

SAINFOIN. See Onobrychis Ope Was ple a8 like wheat or barley, and some- 
: a cng EES ae Yan times mixed with oats for soiling. 

lags ae See Australian Salt 2 ae Used in France and Canada asa 
ush. Ny substitute for peas. Also ground 

SACALINE. See Polygonum Sach- a Sheet a ie fel up into flour, after which it is 
alinense. CRN Piura IM mixed with wheat flour for mak- 

SCURVY GRASS ( Cochlearia offi- 
cinalis). Usedasa peppergrass. Peroz., 15c¢. 

SERADELLA. A valuable forage plant, admitting 
of one, and sometimes two cuttings, in one 
season. It succeeds well in a dry, sandy soil, 
and furnishes a good pasture for sheep. It 
may also be cured for hay.. Can be sown with 
winter rye. About 50 pounds to acre. Per 
bi} 20 cts:> reo" lbs. $3.50: 

SNAILS. Used in the same way as Caterpillars. 
Per paper, 5. Cctsa;, pemoza, AG. crs: 

SORGHUM (25 neues to acre if sownin drills. For 
dry fodder 2 bus. should be sown to the acre). 

Early Amber Sugar Cane. Ripens wherever Indian 
corn matures.” Per lb.,.15 (cts. foodbs., h5: 

Early Orange Sugar Cane. Ripens about ten days 
after Early Amber. Perlb., 15 cts.; roolbs.,$5. 

Yellow Branching ( Vellow Millo Maize). Non- 
saccharine; useful for the large amount of 

SPRING VETCHES (Vicia sativa) ing bread. Ot. 20cts.; bus., $3.50. 

Sand, Winter, or Hairy Vetch (Vicia villosa). 
Thrives on poor, arid, sandy soils. It is sown 
either in fall or in spring, mixed with rye, for 
a support. Grows 3 to 4 feet high, and can be 
cut as soon as the bloom appears, and again 
for the seed. Perfectly hardy, and the pro- 
duce is recommended as most nutritious. Sow 
from ¥% to 1 bushel to the acre. Ot., 25 cts.; 
bus., $5.50. 

WILD RICE (Zizania aquatica). A native of our 
northern and western states. Valuableas a for- 
age plant for swamps and inundated lands, but 
chiefly as an attraction for water-fowl. Before 
sowing soak in water for 24 hours. Sow in water 
which is from 6 inches to 5 feet deep, with soft 
mud bottom. In running water, sow out of 
strong current. Per lb., 25c.; roo lbs., $15. 

WORMS. Used the same as Snails and Caterpil- 
lars. Per pkt., 5 cts.; per oz., 4o cts. 
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Tree and Shrub Seeds 
In order to preserve seeds of Conifers and other Evergreen Trees, it is best to keep them in perfectly 

dry sand until the time of sowing. For this latitude, the seeds should be sown thinly, as early in the 
spring as the ground can be worked, in beds of fine sandy loam. Cover to the depth of about the thick- 
ness of the seed, and press the beds gently with the back of the spade to firm the earth around the seeds. 
Great care must be taken not to give too much water, as the young plants damp off very easily. Water 
with a very fine rose, but never so that the ground becomes soggy. ‘Some shade must be used to protect 
the young plants from the hot, drying sun and winds, and also to keep the birds from destroying them. 
Seeds of the rarer sorts may be sown in coldframes or boxes ; if in coldframes, the sashes should be 
shaded and the frames raised at the corners 3 or 4 inches, to allow the air to circulate freely. Keep the 
young plants well weeded, and allow them to remain from one to two years before transplanting. 

The propagation of Deciduous Trees from seeds is less difficult than that of Evergreen species, a little 
attention only being required to sow at the proper season to insure success. Acorns, Hickory Nuts, 
Chestnuts and Walnuts should be planted in autumn, or kept during the winter in earth or moss. They 
shrivel up by too long exposure to the air, and many of them lose their power of vegetating. Those 
seeds with hard shells, like the Locust, Gymnocladus, etc., should be planted in autumn or placed in 
boxes with sand, and €xposed to frost before planting. They may not vegetate till the second year after 
planting, but if these seeds are received too late in the spring to expose them to the action of the frost, 
they may be put into a vessel of hot water for an hour or so before planting. American Elm, Silver 
Maple, and a few other sorts ripen their seeds early in summer, and if gathered and planted soon after 
they fall from the tree, will make fine plants the same season. The seeds of other Deciduous Trees and 
Shrubs should be planted from the middle of April to the middle of May, in drills about two feet apart, 
and covered about half an inch in depth, according to size. 

The varieties here offered are on hand now, or are due from foreign countries, having been collected 
for us of the 1904 crop. As the season advances many sorts become worthless from various causes, or are 
sold out, and cannot be replaced until the new crop is ready next season. 

EVERGREEN TREE SEEDS 
BGS" We do not sell Tree or Shrub Seeds in quantities of less than an ounce of any one variety, 

except those quoted at over 25 cents per ounce; of these, 25-cent packets may be ordered. 

Peroz. Perlb. | Fir Tree. See Abies and Picea. 
Abies alba (White Spruce) ..... $o 35 $3 50 : Peroz. Per Ib. 

amabilis (Lovely Silver Fir) .. .. 50 5.00 tea diansits eden 
balsamea (Balsam Fir) ...... 20 200 cman (Eure Spee ORE ROE oir fe 
brachyphylla(Short-leaved Japan Fir). 40 4 oo ee ecnicn pee lon fit Ne eCAN LS a 
Canadensis (Hemlock Spruce). . . fe) fore) . per) et on By EGO Is (Tiemlock Spruce a Ps Sabina (Common Savin) Eye ig 2 
Cephalonica (Greek Silver Fir) . . 35 3 50 Virginiana (Red Cedar) 1... |. 5 
concolor( California White Silver Fir). 30 3 00 : $ Bias Slee oe s° 
Fraseri (Double Balsam Fir)... . 40 4 Libocedrus decurrens (California White 

grandis (Great Silver Fir) .. ... 25° 0.2256 2 Rio) SSCS > Se hives, Io 
sraecte ge sd path’ Ey . + + 50 5 00 | Norway Spruce. See Picea excelsa. 

ariesii (Japanese Silver Fir) ... 50 5.00 : : . 
Nordmanniana (Nordmann’s Fir). . 20 1 75 ee ee ac Reus ge = pes 

pectinata (European Silver Fir) . . 10 75 Douglasii (Douglas’ Spruce). . . . 40 4 = 
Pinsapo (Spanish BUN ae ae i Pete Engelmannii (Engelmann’s Spruce). 60 6 00 
subalpina (Dwarf Mountain Spruce). 40 4 00 excelsa (Norway S 

Arborvitez. See Thuja. : Pe eat eis Stee 25 J Sieber. -lron® Japa dic ek wi I 00 I2 00 
Arctostaphylos Menziesii (Menzies’ Fir). . .... 45 450 

glauca (Great-berried Manzanita). . 20 200 Miata (iat SLUICE). . oe eisesbn on 40. 4 c0 
pungens (Erect Manzanita) .... 20 200 poltta (leer s Tatl-Fir) poe oy 60 600 
COMIEMTOSS: hai mapa ght thal get gaat 20. D506 pemeems (ills SATE) eo ese idee.) GO» iy OO 
uva-ursi (Bearberry) .....-- 5° 50! pinus Australis (Yellow Piney ta £21! ag tog), 50 

Buxus sempervirens (Evergreen Box). 20 1 75 Austriaca (Austrian Pine) ..... 25 250 
Cedrus : Banksiana (Northern Scrub Pine) 80 800 

Atlantica argentea (Mt. Atlas Cedar). 35 3 50 SE a ees oe 30 300 
Deodara (Himaiayan Cedar). ... 35 350 Canariensis (Canary Island Pine) . 40 400 
Libani(Cedarof Lebanon). .... a5 41'S 50 Cembra (Cembran Stone Pine) . Io 50 

Chamecyparis obtusa. From Japan. . 40 4 00 contorta (Twisted Pine)... .. . 9° 9 00 
Cotoneaster buxifolia. .... ..... Dis Sar HO Coultert (Coulter's Pine)... . . meio ; : Bevstsotd, (japan Piney isto se!) ag! 50 
Cryptomeria Japonica (Japan Cedar) . 20 2 00 excelsa (Long-leaved Bhotan Pine). 40 4 00 
Cupressus flexilis (Graceful Pine). ...... 50 500 

Goveniana (Goven’s Cypress) . .. 40 450 insignis (Oregon Pitch Pine)... . 35 3 50 
Guadalupensis. From California. . 50 5 00 Jeffreyi (Jeffrey’s Pine) on: 40 450 
horizontalis (Horizontal Cypress). . Io I oo Koraiensis. From Japan. ..... 40 400 
Lawsoniana (Lawson’s Cypress). . 49 4 50 Lambertiana (Sugar Pine). .... a4 OO 
macrocarpa (Monterey Cypress) se eS, bayou (Corsican Pine)* ss: . . 2 82D 
sempervirens (Evergreen Cypress) . I0 I oo maritima (Seaside Pine). . Io 50 
thyoides (White Swamp Cypress) . 45 450 Massoniana (Chinese Pine). . 30. 3"6O 
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EVERGREEN TREE SEEDS, continued 

Sequoia Per oz. 
gigantea (Big Tree of California) . $0 70 $7 oo 

Pinus (continued) Per oz. 
Mitis (Short-leaved Pine)... . . fo 45 
monophylla (California Nut Pine) . 30 
monticola (Mountain Weymouth) . 65 
Mura ana: < Uae, Sire Oe aera wees 85 
Pinea' (Stone Pine) >> PF ae a Bie 
ponderosa (Heavy Pine). ..... 25 
resinosa (Red Pine). ~ 27 : ose oD 
ficida ( Northern Pitch: bine). aS 
Sabiniana (Sabine’s Nut Pine) . . . 20 
Strobus (Wihiterrime)* 2. wae oat cule 30 
SVIVESiniS (SCOle FING) ae 20 
‘Leeda: (Io blClin es i, tae cacy arog 4o 
Tormeyanal (Uocrey.S. rine) cat ene 35 

Sciadopitys 
verticillatus (Umbrella Pine of Japan) 65 

Per lb. 

$4 50 
3 00 

50 

6 50 

sempervirens (California Redw ood). 
Spruce Tree. See Abies and Picea. 
Taxus baccata (European Yew ) 

cuspidata (Japanese Yew) ..... 
Thuja aurea (Golden Arborvite).. . 
compacta (Compact Arborvite) . . 
occidentalis (American Arborvite) . 
orientalis (Chinese Arborvite) . . 

Thujopsis dolobrata (Japanese Thuja) . 
Torreya Calitornica (California wteeey 

nucifera (Japanese Nutmeg) . 
Tsuga 

Sieboldii (Siebold’s Japan Spruce) . 
Yucca filamentosa (Adam’s Needle) . 

DECIDUOUS TREE AND SHRUB SEEDS 
Acer Hew oz 

campestre (European Field Maple). $o 10 
circinatum (Round-leaved Maple). . 25 
glabrum (Oregon Maple) ..... 25 
macrophyllum (Large-leaved Be 0) 
Pennsylvanicum (Striped Maple) . 25 
platanoides (Norway Maple)... . Io 
pseudo-platanus (Sycamore Maple) Per oS) 
rubrum (Scarlet Maple): s — a> 25 

Actinidia arguta. Fine Japan climber . 20 
Ailantus glandulosus (Tree of Heaven). 10 
Akebia quinata. Fine Japan climber. 60 
Alnus communis (Common Alder) . . Io 

incana (Smooth White Alder) ... 15 
Greszona (Oregon: Alder... =. 25 

Amelanchier Canadensis (Shad Bush) . 20 
Amorpha fruticosa (Bastard Indigo) . 10 
Ampelopsis ;hederacea fagyiiiciiecee: 1: 15 

quinquefolia (Virginia Creeper) . 15 
Veitchii (Boston Ivy) Berries. . . . 15 

oe clear, Seed hie eehe nan ae 35 
Amygdalus 

vulgaris dulcis (Sweet Almond) 
vulgaris amara (Bitter Almond) . . 

Andromeda arborea (Sour Wood)... 20 
Japonica. Prom Japan's) seni elo 
racemosa (Pepper Bushiy Sener.) 25 

Aralia Sieboldii. From Japan... . 40 
Cordata. Hronv japan s(t ee eee 4o 

Arbutus Unedo (Strawberry Bush) . . 20 
Aristolochia Sipho (Dutchman’s Pipe) . 1 25 
Ash. See Fraxinus. 
Asimina triloba (Pawpaw) ...... fe) 
Azalea arborescens . . 60 

calendulacea (Flame- colored Shrub). 60 
muditiora, (0.15 cs RIMee © peu eoae 60 
WISCOSA, 2). (arti Ee Pe ee ae ee 60 

Berberis 
Aquifolium (Holly-leaved Barberry). 10 
Canadensis’ . csi 25 
nervosa (Nerve-leaved Barberry). . 60 
Thunberei.- Hine fonhedges eins) 025 
vulgaris(Common Barberry)... . Io 
vulgaris purpurea (Purple- leaved ) ane 5 

Betula alba (White European Birch) . Io 
alba pendula (Weeping Birch)... 15 
lenta (Mountain Mahogany) .... 30 
lutea (Yellow Birch) .. ott AO 
populifolia (Poplar-leaved Birch) niet 20 

Boston Ivy. See Ampelopsis Veitchii. 
Brahea filifera (Washingtonia) .... 15 
Broom. See Genista. 

Per lb. 

fo 40 

2 50 
2 50 

75 
2 50 

50 
50 

2 50 

50 

15 
6 00 

50 
I 00 
2 50 

La 

NPR NOH 

ie) (e) 

NW HA onl 

e) “I Oo on 

iH O1 fe) 

ero 

Broussonetia papyrifera | iSRe Mul. 
aS . $o- berry) . 

Calycanthus 
floridus (Sweet-scented Shrub). . . 
occidentalis (Western Allspice) . . 
lesvigatisee st? 255. tee emer eae 

Camellia Japonica. From Japan . . 
Carpinus Americana (Water Beech) 
Castanea Japonica (Japan Chestnut). . 
Catalpa 

Bignonioides (Flowering Catalpa) . 
Keempferi (Japanese Catalpa) 
Speciosa (Hardy Catalpa) 5 see 
Teas’ Hybrid (Hybrid Catalpa) 

Ceanothus thy rsiflorusi 4 g92"-t-. © 
Celastrus 

scandens (Climbing Bittersweet). . 
Celtis australis (European Nettle Tree’. 

occidentalis (Hiackberty)) “5... 212 
Cephalanthus occidentalis (Buttonball). 
Cercidiphyllum Japonicum ...... 
Cercis 

Canadensis (American Judas Tree) . 
Siliquastrum (European Judas Tree) 

Chionanthus Virginica( Va. Fringe Tree) 
Cinnamomum camphora (Camphor) 

peduneulatum: From Japan jes .4. 
Clematis 
flammula (White Virgin’s Bower) 
paniculata (Panicled Virgin’s Bower). 
vitalba (Traveler’s Joy) . 
viticella (Purple Virgin’s Bower) . 
Virginiana (Virgin’s Bower) . . 

Clethra alnifolia (Sweet Pepper Bush). 
Colutea 

arborescens(Shrubby Bladder Senna) 
Cornus paniculata (Panicled Cornel) . . 

alternifolia hex ab tngetis 
Kosai. rom apap. o/c tevesttei 
officinalis. from. Japan: 24 eae 
florida (Flowering Dogwood) . 
mascula (Cornelian Cherry) .. . 
Nuttalli (Nuttall’s Dogwood Oe 
sanguinea (Scarlet Dogwood) . 
sericea (Silky, Comme!) 4 pce 

Coronilla Emerus (Scorpion Senna). . 
Corylus 
Americana (American Hazel Nut) 
Avellana (German Hazel)... . +3 

Crategus 
coccinea (Scarlet-fruited Thorn)... 
cordata 

45 

Per lb. 

4 50 

ow OV ®WNnN BHN AHO 

wn [e) 

Per lb. 

$2 00 

HO AW ee 

Nn e) 

He HW A OQ HAH 

on ~ [e) On 

iol On (2) 

WN Nd 

on oO 

75 

NOAH HUH 

on (@) 

Dune 
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CATALOGUE OF HIGH-CLASS SEEDS 

DECIDUOUS TREE AND SHRUB SEEDS, continued 

Crategus (continued) Per oz. 
Crus-galli (Cockspur Thorn) $o 10 
cuneata. rom. japat .. 0%. 2. she 
Oxyacantha (Hawthorn) ...... Io 

Cytisus alpinus (Scotch Laburnum) . . 15 
Laburnum (Laburnum) .....,. Io 
Scoparius. See Genista. 

Daphne Mezereum (Mezereon) .... 30 
Daphniphyllum macropodon ..... 30 
Deuttla crendia 4.) nL ayer 4 20 

scabra (White Deutzia). ...... 30 
Diospyros Kaki ( Keg Fig of Japan) 20 

Lotus (European Persimmon)... . 10 
Virginiana (Wild Persimmon) fe) 

Dogwood. See Cornus. 
Edgeworthia 

papyrifera (Indian Paper Tree) 25 
Elzagnus angustifolia (Oleaster) 20 

longipes. From Japan. ...... 40 
pungens (Stinging Oleaster) 40 

Elm. See Ulmus. 
Eucalyptus 

globulus (Tasmanian Blue Gum) 4o 
Euonymus Americana (Burning Bush) . 20 
Europza (European Burning Bush). 10 
Japonica. : Fromijapane.. 2 nao be 20 

Exochorda grandiflora ........ 40 
Fagus sylvatica (European Beech)... Io 
Fraxinus 

alba Americana( White American Ash). ro 
excelsior (European Ash). ..... Io 
Ornus (Flowenng Ash) =... ... Io 
Oresvona (Oreson ASH)* 2s. ai 20 
PUbESCENS” .-tie aoe: aa ee ate 15 
sambucifolia (Black, or Water Ash). 10 
viridis (Green Ash) oe Bee ene 10 

Fremontia Californica (Califor. Shrub) . 1 25 
Gaultheria Shallon (Cal. Winterberry) . 45 
Genista juncea (Rush-leaved Broom) . Io 

scoparia (Scotch Broom). .° >... Fo 
tinctoria. {Green Broom) 5... A... 20 

Gingko biloba. See Salisburia. 
Gleditschia horrida (Horrid Thorn) . . 15 

triacanthos (Honey Locust). .... 
100 lbs., $25. Io 

Gymnocladus 
Canadensis (Kentucky Coffee Bea Io 

Fizlesta Client ocho a SR tl a eee 25 
tetraptera (Silver Bell)... 20 

Hamamelis Virginica (Witch Hazel) . 20 
Japonica ee Witch Hazel) 75 

Hedera Helix (English Ivy) . 10 
Hibiscus Syriacus fl. pl. (Double Rose 

Of Slatomy () Sc ce Veer tea oa ats 20 
Ilex glabra (Inkberry) . . 20 

decidua (Deciduous Holly) . Bi is a 10 
opaea (American Holly). 2... .. Io 
Sieboldi. From Japan . 4o 
verticillata (Deciduous Holly) . Io 

Illicium religiosum. From Japan . 25 
Indigofera Dosua (Indigo Tree) . . . . 25 
Juglans cordiformis. From Japan . ste) 

cinerea (Butternut) . 
per qt., 20 cts. ; per bus. ie 

Wanesciiii eae: leans is es ke a fe) 
nigra (Black Walnut) sms 

per qt., 15 cts.; per bus., $3. 
Sieboldii.. From Japan ery tho, ack Io 

Kalmia angustifolia (American Laurel). 25 
latifolia (Calico: Bush) 20.04 cece h 35 

Per Ib. 

fo 75 
6 00 

50 

I co 

75 

HFN WH RH W 

n °o 
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Kelreuteria Per oz. ‘Per lb. 
paniculata (Chinese Bladder Nut) . $0 10 fo 75 

Larix Europea (European Larch) . 5 Buus ay A 
leptolepis (Money Pine of Japan) 40 400 

Laurus nobilis (Sweet Bay) ...... 10 50 
MRT ect of eames Lek Io 75 

Leiophyllum buxifolium (Sand Myrtle). 40 4 oo 
PeGREOS COATES. ge gk es ss 630 800 
Ligustrum 
Japonicum (Japan, or Califor. Privet). 10 80 
AMINO, nc Reset eGR) Air. 107 GO 
vulgare (Common Privet). ..... fe) 60 

Liriodendron tulipifera (Tulip Tree) . . 10 75 
Locust. See Gleditschia and Robinia. 
Maclura aurantiaca (Osage Orange). . 

too lbs., $30. I0 40 
Magnolia acuminata (Cucumber Tree). 20 1 50 
Basen esha ees, Ere Sart) a0! 30 3000 
Slaied (Sweet bayyinrscs lat s.4 dia 20 200 
grandiflora (Large-flowering) . . .. 20 200 
hypoleuca. Prom-japanyty 6). o954 2) 400/44 00 
wuss) Sroneapan 69308 ed eas G 40 400 
macrophylla (Great-leaved Magnolia) 25 2 50 
tripetala (Umbrella Tree) ..... 20 200 

Maple. See Acer. 
Menispermum Canadense (Moonseed) . 35 3 50 
Morus alba (White Mulberry)... .. 20 200 
ME CANONG: Synge son Sa ae ates 45 450 
Moretti (Dandolos Mulberry). . . . 25 2 50 
miota.{ Black) Mulberry)ix. :2 42) sh... 2D: BIO 
Tatarica (Russian Mulberry) .... 25 250 

Mulberry. See Morus. 
Myrica 

Californica (California Wax Myrtle) . 35 3 50 
cerifera (Candleberry Myrtle)... . 20 200 

Myrtuscommunis .. Io” “1 Op 
Negundo aceroides (Box Elder) . 10 60 
Nyssa multiflora (Sour Gum Tree) Io 50 

SV IWAN eae tts Ne eh es ES ie550 
Oreodaphne Californica (Cal. Laurel). . 15 1 50 
Osage Orange. See Maclura. 
Paliurus aculeata (Christ’s Thorn) m0) 40 
Eatkinsonta actiledta ... 0.) 2... By = 256 
Paulownia imperialis (Paulownia)... I0 I 00 
Photinia arbutifolia (California Maybush) 15 1 50 
Platanus occidentalis (Buttonball). . . 10 50 

orientalis (Oriental Plane) .. .... ae) 80 
Plum. See Prunus. 
Popes teeimiiia .. 4 6 kee, nes oS Pop sk 50 
Prunus Americana (Wild.Plum).... 20 200 

lusitanica : ape 2 ae) 75 
maritima (Beach Plum) . Cee ne, eee 2700 
mollis (Oregon Wild Cherry)... . 40 400 
serotina (Wild Black Cherry)... . 10 75 
Virginica (Choke Cherry) ..... ES t.50 

Pyrus yarbutifolia (Chokeberry) Bagot ful BOA 2) OO 
rivularis (Oregon Crab Tree)... . 50 5.00 

UARINNS alateRnUS Sek ae sk Io I 00 
(Bai Tor gt er: ae |e ee 20 200 
Caroliniana (Alder Buckthorn) Lan) bo 
cathartica (Buckthorn) in... <2... IO, to 
Purshiana. From Washington . .. 30 3 00 

Rhododendron Californicum ...... fore) 
imasxamum (Great Laurel)... . ... 60 600 

Rhus 
copallina (Dwarf Sumach)..... Io I 00 
ecunns (Smoke Tree)... ...... «. 20 200 
glabra (Smooth Sumach) ..... EG: )\,,% 00 
typhina (Staghorn Sumach) PR. | e -@ 
SOS soa Soha a 20 200 
venenata(Poison Sumach)..... ee ve ae 

Ribes lacustre (Swamp Gooseberry) . 60 600 
sanguineum (Missouri Currant) .. 30 3.00 
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DECIDUOUS TREE AND SHRUB SEEDS, continued 

; Peroz., Bet ib: 
Robinia pseudacacia (Yellow Locust) . 

per 100 lbs., $25 . fo 10 $0 35 
Rosa canina (Dog Rose). Forstocks. Io 35 

blanda (Early Wild Rose)..... ih ik e50 
Caroliniana (Swamp Rose)... . . 15.7 So 
gymnocarpa ea 45 450 
Truinlisy,. 2%. eu easensrae wasn oe 25-2750 
lucida (Dwart WildsRese) 9... 25. W2a50 
rubiginosa (Sweetbrier) ...... Io 60 
rugosa (Ramanas Japan Rose). . . 20 £200 

Salisburia adiantifolia( Maidenhair Tree) Io 80 

Schinus molle (Pepper Tree of Cal.). . “15 1 50 

Sophora Japonica (Japanese Sophora). Io 75 
pendulay, isc eee ee pers ae eee 75 
Spéciosa., FromsyAnizonal. 0-5 ae 202 Co 

Sorbus Aucuparia (Rowan Tree)...  I0 50 

Spirza arizfolia(Tall California Spirea) 60 6 50 
Douglasii (Douglas’ Spirza). . . . 60 650 
gigantea (Giant Meadow Sweet) . . 75 8000 
opulifolian ices 0. ce ee T 5a oe AO 

Staphylea pinnata (Eu. Bladdernut) . 15 1 25 

Sterculia platanifolia (Chinese Parasol) 15 1 25 

Stuartia pseudo-camellia. . .... 50 600 

Syringa vulgaris (Lilac) 25 G2 150 
Japonica (japan ilac) 2n.  terk.. cee I 25 

Styrax Japonica si Pee See ZOU ICO 
ObaAssian = 04 FOU Sw he eee 50°" 5100 

Tecoma radicans (Trumpet Creeper) . 20 2 00 

FRUIT 

Peroz. Lb. 100 lbs. 
AppleSeed..... bus., $8 . fo 25 

Apple Seed, French Crab... . 30 

ApricotPits its Loc tee 20 $15 00 
Cherry Pits, Mahaleb..... 40 30 00 

Black Mazzatd rae. tee 25 18 00 
DOMeStiC 2% 34. eee 20) 5 OO 

Currants Red Duteniia sa we go 20 2 00 
White Dutch 20 200 

Pear Seed, French 20 200 

NATIVE GRAPE SEEDS 
Per oz. 

Vitis Estivalis (Summer Grape) . . $o 25 
Coignetiz. From Japan .... . 40 
cordifolia (Frost Grape). ..... 30 
Labrusca (Northern Fox Grape) . 30 

Per lb. 

$2 50 
4 00 
3 00 
3 00 

. sy : Per oz. Per lb. 
Taxodium distichum (Deciduous Cy- 

PIESS) 55's he ee $o 10 $0 75 

Thea viridis (Green Tea of Japan) 1 as Ls 

Tilia Americana(American Linden). . 10 as 
argentea (Silvery Linden) 3. <->". to a .0e 
Europea (European Linden). . .. Io 75 
grandiflora (Large-leaved Linden) . 10 80 

Ulmus campestris (Common Elm) . . Io 7s 
Montana (Large-leaved Elm). . 5 “15 ~~ 2%00 

Ulex Europza (Furze, Gorse or Whin). 10 75 

Ungnadia speciosa. From Texas ... 15 I 50 

Vaccinium-vaciilans Ga. sees ee ee 25... 2)50 

Viburnum aceriioliums) 3). aaee oe fees 
dentatum (Arrow Wood) .... ZO) 2B) 
lantana:. |<... . DR Seen, ee ed ct BR DOrp iets 
Lentago (Sweet Vibwimum))  S)2. >. 20... bens 
lantanoides (Hobble Bush) £5). So 
MUGUInG."); 3 oak eee eee eae denen Be l=(c 
Opulus:(Snowiball)s ipo en ae eee [O., E.oOo 
prunifolium (Black Haw) ...... LO” on-Ocs 
Tinus'(leaurestinus) rae po.) io ss, Deore 

Vitex agnus-castus (Chaste Tree)... Io 75 

Walnuts. See Juglans. 
Wistananiaenitica ss: © 5s © 20 200 

Sinensis (Chinese Wistaria ) 30° 523.400 
alba (White Wistaria) 7Ove fF 4Gr 

Zizyphus sativa (Cultivated Jujube). . 15 I 25 
Zanthoxylon Americanum ...... 26° ORS 

SEEDS 
Per 0z Lb. 100 Ibs. 

Gooseberry, Mixed . pkt. toc. . $o 80 
Plum Pits, Green Gage... . fo 20 $15 oo 

Damson, for grafting .... 25 18 00 
Nynobolancc. Ter cee cae 25 20 00: 
WOMEStIC) ici S saat ete eres 20 I5 00 

Quince Seed Npiabetaes 20 200 

Raspberry Seed. . . pkt., roc. . 20 200 

Strawberry, Mixed . ‘‘ tIoc.. I 00 
Red -Alpinee 4:72) 24) 26.7) 7150 

Per oz. Per Ib. 
Vitis monticola (Texas Mountain 

Grapey hs iat erin metas ome fo 25 $2 50 
rotundifolia isa bs has: 25 250 
riparia (Riverside Grape)... .. 30 43.00 

SEEDS OF HEDGE PLANTS 

For Prices, see under head of Tree Seeds 

Arborvite, American. . 

Barberry,Common.. . 

. Thuja occidentalis. 
. Berberis vulgaris. 

Purple-leaved? is . 9 iwi Berberis folio-purpurea. 
Japanese.’ ae eee Berberis Thunbergi. 

Broont,/Scotchine seen Genista scoparia. 

Buckthorm . i822. 2 2/0 Rhamnus Catharticus. 

Furze, oriGorseja ee tae Ulex Europza. 

Hawthorm ../3/S ,7. «6 a0. Crateegus Oxyacantha. 

J. M. THORBURN & CO., 36 CORTLANDT ST., NEW YORK 

Hemlock Spruce ..... Abies Canadensis. 
Locust, Money. scams re Gleditschia triacanthos. 
Locust, Yellow. . . . . . Robinia pseudacacia. 

Worway Spruce ..... Picea excelsa. 

Osage Orange Poser ace Maclura aurantiaca. 

Privet, Japan or California. Ligustrum Japonicum. 
Common Evergreen . . Ligustrum vulgare. 

| Sheepberry (Black Haw) . Viburnum prunifolium. 
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FLOWER SEEDS 
Practical Directions for Culture, Treatment, Etc. 

HARDY ANNUALS (hA).—Sow in April or May, according to the latitude, in shallow boxes or pots 
placed in a warm window, a hotbed, or, if possible, ina greenhouse. A second sowing ought to be made 
trom two to four weeks after for a succession, as well as to provide against failure the first time. For sow- 
ing seeds in there is nothing better than shallow boxes from 2 to 3 inches deep and of any convenient size. 
The most suitable soil in which to sow seeds of all the smaller kinds ts a very fine, rich, sandyloam. The 
soil from old hotbeds is excellent, or sodsfrom an old pasture piled up and allowed to rot for two or three 
years and then mixed with a little old stable-manure and sand. After the seeds are up care must be taken 
to give them plenty of air and moisture, and yet not too much water or they will ‘‘damp off.’’ When the 
young plants are well out of the seed-leat they must be transplanted to new boxes. If pots 2 inches or 
more in diameter can be had, set out from three to a dozen or more of the young seedlings along the 
edges of the pot, so that as soon as the ground is warm enough they may be easily turned out and planted 
singly, as by that time they will have made good roots. When the pots cannot be had, boxes, tin cans, 
etc., may be substituted. 

A common mistake in sowing flower, as well as other seeds, is covering too deep. As a general rule, 
cover only to the depth of the thickness of the seeds, or with medium-sized seeds, like Balsams, Zin- 
nias, etc., half an inch or so is none too much. Such fine seeds as Portulacas need only to be pressed 
into the soil with a piece of board or the palm of the hand. Always press the earth down firmly after 
sowing all flower seeds, else there is danger of their drying up before the roots can get firm hold of the 
soil. Seeds of the hardier Annuals may be sown where they are to grow ; but as a rule it is preferable 
to transplant, as the plants are generally stronger and stand the drought better. During very dry 
weather, and when the seedlings are first set out, they should be watered frequently. Provide some 
support for all such Annuals as require it. 

The weeds should be kept down and the ground loosened often, so that the plants will receive the 
full benefit of the rains and dews, which they will not if the ground is allowed to become hard and baked. 

Seeds of Biennials and some Hardy Annuals may be sown in September in boxes and placed in cold- 
frames. They will make strong plants by spring and flower early. Do not put on the sashes until heavy 
rains and frosts begin, and then always remove during the day whenever the temperature is above freez- 
ing in winter. 

HARDY BIENNIALS (hB) and PERENNIALS (hP).—These require the same treatment as the 
Hardy Annuals. In addition to the above, both Hardy Biennials and Perennials may be sown in the 
open border in September ; for if not sown until spring, the seeds of many Perennials require two years 
before they germinate. In this case it is a good plan, at the commencement of frost, to cover them lightly 
with straw, leaves or any dry litter, in order to afford some protection from the extreme severity of the 
winter. As soon as the frost is cut in the spring remove the covering and loosen the surface around the 
plants, which, when large enough, may be transplanted to the flower garden where they are to remain. 
The seeds of some species of hardy perennials often lie in the ground for six or eight months before 
germinating, so that patience with them is often unexpectedly rewarded. 

HALF-HARDY ANNUALS (hhA).—These may be sown in shallow boxes, pots or a hotbed, as 
directed for Hardy Annuals. They may be sown thus at any time after the middle of April, as the hot- 
bed will be sufficient protection ; but it is best to cover the glass with a mat or straw at night until dan- 
ger of frost is past. In the day give all the air possible. After the end of May sow in the border, like 
Hardy Annuals. 

HALF-HARDY BIENNIALS (hhB) and HALF-HARDY PERENNIALS (hhP) require the same 
treatment. Though plants and their bloom are greatly forwarded by sowing the seeds early in boxes 
under cover, it may be stated that nearly all kinds of hardy and half-hardy flower seeds may be sown 
in the open border in a warm and sunny spot, as soon as the soil has become dry and warm; so that 
those who have no glass frames or greenhouses need not be without flowers. They can have them, but 
it will be later. 

TENDER ANNUALS, BIENNIALS and PERENNIALS.—The best method to obtain an early bloom 
of the Tender Annuals (tA), and to insure strength to the plants, is to sow the seeds in boxes or pots in 
March, placing them in a warm greenhouse or plunging in a moderate hotbed, carefully protecting 
them from the cold, shading from the midday sun, and watering with a fine rose. The seed should be 
sown in a very light, sandy compost, and the pots well drained by placing broken pots or bits of sod in 
the bottom. The finer seeds must not be'covered more than an ezghth of an inch deep, and the soil pressed 
down closely over them. Water frequently, particularly if- the house or hotbed is very warm. As soon 
as the plants are out of the seed-leaf, transplant into shallow boxes or small pots, and when they have 
acquired sufficient strength transplant into the flower beds ; not, however, before the middle of May. 

GREENHOUSE SEEDS (g) should be sown as directed for Tender Annuals, in pans, pots or shal- 
low boxes, and be kept in the house, carefully watched, slightly watered occasionally, and sheltered from 
the hot sun till strong enough to transplant. Most varieties may be sown at any season of the year. 

The smaller seeds of Greenhouse Plants are sometimes difficult to germinate unless great care be 
taken inthe mode of sowing. Hence the supposition is produced that the seed itself is not good, whereas 
the fault is not in the seed, but in the treatment. Fine seeds of this description should be sown in leaf- 
mould or peat, with some fine sand added to it; press firmly down in the seed-pan or pot, and make 
perfectly level at the top, so that the mould may not afterward sink materially with watering. Sow the 
seed very thin and cover very lightly with a little compost, or with silver sand. Success is more cer- 
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tain if a pane of glass is placed over the pan or box till the plants have appeared, when it should be re- 
moved. By this method the difficulty of starting fine seeds will be removed. As soon as the young 
plants have two leaves, they should be transplanted into similar compost in another pan or box. To do 
this do not pull them out of the seed-pan, but break up the soil by running’a stick or trowel under it, 
when the plants can be taken out with good roots. After transplanting they should be kept in a shady 
part of the greenhouse for a few days, and watered very sparingly. 

There are many minute plants from the finer seeds killed by drenching with water while very young. 
One way toavoid this is to give it to them by dipping a clothes-brush in water, shaking off the greater 
part from the brush, and then (holding the brush over the seed-pan) drawing the hand over the bristles 
several times ; this will cause the water to be thrown on the young plants almost like dew. Some of 
the vaporizers and atomizers (as used for perfumes) now in use are admirably adapted for watering ten- 
der young plants. In the first stage of their existence plants require moisture in a minute quantity, often 
repeated, and not in such large quantities as to saturate the soil in which they are growing. 

Primula Sinensis.—Sow the seeds in drills in a light, rich soil, in shallow boxes, at any time from 
the middle of March to the middle of May; the earliest-sown seed will naturally produce the earliest 
bloom. Cover the seeds about an eighth of an inch, and press the soil on them with a board or the bot- 
tom of a pot. Water moderately, avoid forcing the seed, and keep the young plants away from drip. 
The boxes may be placed in the greenhouse or out of doors inaframe. As soon as the plants are well 
out of the seed-leaf, transplant them singly into 2- or 2%-inch pots, using a light, rich soil. The object 
now is to make good, stocky plants, and they must therefore be repotted as often as the pots become 
tolerably filled with roots, until they are in 5-« r 6-inch pots, when they may be allowed to flower. Pre- 
vious to this any flower-stalks that appear must be pinched out. Ina suitable place the plants will do 
better out of doors during summer. The plants will bloom continuously during the winter in either 
the greenhouse or a well-lighted room not too warm ; they should not be moved about often. 

Cineraria.—This is a rather difficult plant to grow if its requirements are not understood. The mis- 
take generally made is in growing it ina warm house instead of a cool one. The seed should be started 
in the greenhouse. For winter blooming, sow the seed in April and May, in shallow boxes, in fine soil; 
drop the seed in shallow drills, cover, and press the earth rather firmly with a piece of board or the bot- 
tom of a pot. Set the box where it will get the morning sun, but be free from drip; water moderately 
and carefully. The treatment of the seedlings should be similar to that given to the Primula Sinensis. 
As soon as the plants are out of the seed-leaf transplant singly into small pots, in a rich soil with some 
vegetable mould in it. Repot as often as the pots become moderately filled with roots, or sufficiently 
often to prevent the roots from becoming pot-bound, and so avoid checking the growth. If specimen 
plants are wanted, the repotting should be continued until the plants are in pots from 8 to Io inches in 
diameter. The last two pottings should be liberal ones, and drainage well provided for, as the plants 
will need copious watering. When the flower-stalks appear, manure water may be used once or twice a 
week. Aphis and red spider are the chief enemies to be guarded against ; this is best done by frequent 
syringings or sprinklings overhead. The plants will do best during the summer out of doors, in some 
place where they will not get too much sun, and be free from the drip of trees. In the fall the plants 
should be placed in a cool greenhouse, where the temperature can be kept low and the air moist. 

Calceolaria.—The seeds are very small and should be sown on the surface of shallow boxes filled 
with a light, sandy soil which has been sifted. Sow moderately thick in rows on the surface, and. cover 
very lightly with sifted sphagnum moss, cocoanut waste or very light soil. Press the soil firmly on the 
seed. The watering should be done carefully ; an atomizer or brush is best. To retain the moisture the 
box may be covered with panes of glass which must be removed, however, as soon as the plants appear. 
The box should have plenty of light but not much sun. As soon as the plants can be handled, trans- 
plant singly into pots 2 to 2% inches in diameter. The soil should be light and rich, and vegetable 
mould is an excellent addition. Repot as often as the pots are fairly filled with routs, and continue the 
repotting, if fine flowers are wanted, till the plants are in 8-inch pots. If the plants become root-bound 
they are apt to run prematurely into flower. Water regularly and abundantly to prevent drooping. As 
the pots increase in size, drainage must be supplied to carry off the surplus water. Place in a coo/ green- 
house in the winter, and keep the pots apart to prevent the leaves from touching. 

Pansy.—For spring blooming the seed should be sown in August, September and October, in a cold- 
frame with a southern aspect. Plenty of air and light is essential. During mild weather the sashes 
should be removed ; when it is frosty, coverings are preferable to artificial heat. If wanted for winter 
bloom, sow in July and transplant in beds or benches near the glass in the greenhouse, in a low and even 
temperature. 

Geraniums.—The Scarlet or Horseshoe Geranium (or, more properly, Pelargonium), now so exten- 
sively used for bedding, may be easily grown from seed at any seasun of the year. If during the sum- 
mer, better out of doors than anywhere else ; but in a greenhouse or sitting-room during the winter. 
Sow the seeds in pots or shallow boxes in any common soil ; cover about an eighth of an inch, and press 
the soil on the seed. Transplant as soon as out of the seed-leaf, into small pots in a soil only mode- 
rately rich; or, if the seeds were started out of doors, the plants may be put in the border. Seed sown 
indoors in the fall or early winter, and the plants grown in the greenhouse, will show flowers in June or 
July, while plants from those sown in March or later will not come into flower till August and September. 

Petunias.—Fill shallow boxes with fine, light soil, say an even mixture of leaf-mould and sand, and 
wet thoroughly by pouring on boiling water, which kills insects and heats the soil. When the soil has 
cooled sufficiently, but is still warm, sow the seeds very thinly in the boxes, so that the plants may be 1 
inch apart ; cover the seeds very slightly with sifted sand, and place slate or glass on top of the boxes. 
If the white root-points of germination appear before the leaves, sift on more sand, replace the slate, and 
watch closely. When the small leaves appear, remove slate and give plenty of light, to produce stocky 
plants. The soil may now need water, which should be applied very gently. Later the larger plants 
may be transplanted into other boxes or pots. As the weakest plants frequently give the finest blossoms, 
every plant should be preserved until the blossoms appear. 
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Selected List of Flower Seeds 
Our complete list of Flower Seeds begins on page 98 

ASTER 
(Half-hardy Annual) 

The Aster’s vigor and ease of culture are important factors of its popularity. Plants from seed sown 

in the open ground in May bloom finely in September and October, when the flowers are seen at their 
best. For July and August flowers, sow in March or April, in coldframe, spent hotbed, or pots or boxes 
in the house. Cover the seeds about half an inch deep with rich, light soil, and when the plants have 

three or four leaves transplant about 18 inches apart each way into well-prepared beds. Manures too 

fresh or used in too large quantities sometimes induce disease in Asters. When used they should be 

thoroughly well decayed and mixed with the soil. Small quantities of unslaked lime, or of fresh wood 
ashes, stirred into the surface of the Aster beds, form good tonics for the plants and keep disease and 
insects from the roots. 

DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM-FLOWERED. The 
plants grow only about 10 or 12 inches high, but the flowers 
are large and double like chrysanthemums. 

QUEEN OF THE MARKET. The best early Aster, 
usually in full bloom two weeks before most other sorts begin 
to blossom. Of graceful, spreading habit. Height, 1% feet. 

2250 White So Spode ya EE CE OK ese LO 2328 White .. . pkt., Io 
DARTS AS CALICL s.r, sg nee are eee LO 2329 Violet-Red 5 hh hy 2 aa 
22524 Dark sBluer its! ag es eee ees 2330" Crimson -:,°:s Hints Sn ae ee Se 
2253) isnt BIG ey e-news ee 2330. Scatlet 5. cea Daan ee eet 
225 f CAbRUNE | 9. re. ee ee ee ete LO 2332 “AROSE! po 0.05 Ss Ds ee ae ee ee 
225 ROSE! “Nive hen lel te" oe ete ay ere Deore LO) 2888 Ee ghee 2 ee) 
2260 Mixed , » per oz:, $1.50. 10 2234 Light Blue. 2 ALO 

TRUFFAUT’S PHONY PERFECTION. A hand- 2335 Mixed. . per 0z., 75C. . 10 
some Aster that grows stiffly erect and about 18 inches tall. 
The class is remarkable for the brilliant colors of its great 
incurved flowers. 

JAPANESE TASSEL. An unusually ficanet and 
picturesque variety. The flowers are grand in size, and 
their long petals are so curiously waved and curled as to 

2265 Amethyst. New, oe ies pk 10 resemble a Japanese chrysanthemum. 
2266 Snow-White.... bea Tete FO 2338 Mixed 307 be 
2268 Apple Blossom .........- 10| BALL, or JEWEL. Mlowerso tiers are long- 
2269 CHITASONMicks Roe is as eee eat Le LO stemmed , quite round, and therefore especially desirable for 
2270 TROS@. te We ee eT oe et Fhe on TG) cutting or bunching. Dwarf and free-flowering. 

227 ES OCatlet eee oe oa eee Cee ee ne hO BRAS: SW MALE: 23 Spas ae ne pee Bat 
27a g AIP At Ie> soot: nl at cb. aa nd Sea LO 2349 Apple Blossom ay eee Zs 
DOTS, BlOGOAR COE re,2 15 ote. ne ees LO 2350) -<CHMSOR iso see oo. ok ee 
2279 Mixed . per oz., $1.50. Io 2351" Datk Blue! ("5 ic. Sat eee TO 

2252) Light Blue. ae Io VICTORIA. Plants of this magnificent race bear 
from ro to 20 fine, beautifully reflexed flowers in an elegant 
pyramid about 18inches high. The best sort for pot culture. 

2353 Mixed : _ per 0z. , fr. 50 . fe) 

LADY ASTER. An sais Bpies diccnemiened 
2287 White foess auee for its. profuse bloom, graceful habit and peculiar, straight- 
2289 Rose .... ee eat ae Io edged leaves. Each plant produces 40 or more buds. 

2290 Peach Blossom .......... 10 2356 Pure White (Lady in White) . . pkt., 
22901 Light. Blue . . .-.. 2.4% . ©. . .--10-|\7 TRIUMPH. = the rich, heavy flowers are Seas 
2262 “Dark, BUCS i.e toot teas eee oct ae LO incurved, and have a wonderful depth and brilliancy of 

2203, Date Scarlets os. ie: tase? eae a LO color. Height, ro to 12 inches. 
2294 Mixed . per oz., $2. 10 2362 Scarlet . .. .pkt, 

f Shes BRANCHING. This vigorous t e forms eee 
COMET. This, the most artistic-flowered of all the handsome bushes, covered with s typ long-stemmed and 

Asters, has become a fixed type in which specialists are con- long-petaled flowers that are graceful and feathery i in pee 

WOH Felleced. GcuLenitge ince hor) ol shoe enciedetd 2364 Crimson 1 een 
twisted ones; forms flowers of extraordinary sizeand beauty. 2365 Pink mr mrctinte® teVitia- geek noite ti ta aan Io 

2298 Rose . . a ee Sekt ato 2366: aWilite oo. se. Ss ep ae 

2300 sCatmine J. os oo Shae eo 2367 FUrple sc. 2) ost eae 
2300, sLIpNts Bite! a. ty eet coats RT 2368: “Lavender .. . . .(-)5 eee 
2368s Dark: Blue i 0 Rhy ceo arm ent any We ec hee O 2369 Mixed .. . per Oz., $1. Io 
2302) Snow White- 7,0. sku) asa TO 2370 Branching Comet, White.) ieee 
22038,)¢ RCAC aE OSSONN pcg... 5-5. eather alo 2371 ; i Pitas 9 eco got pase a 
23045 “CUINSOR eet) sakeracah ro, ee ce LO 2372 > Carnunesss - IO 
2306" Mixedi-.4.-.9% ain = PelOZ-, 41-50. 2kO 2373 ‘Blue and White . 10 
2208 | Gian tsWihite eas ee se ae. oopate 2374 i “) Crimson ten Io 
220. XS OO ROSE tisk tas so-so, cay a tO 2375 $ “ete Mixed -10%: SE: Io 
2311 ‘* - Light Blue... . ¢......,10,| WARTOUS: AS@ERS= 
2312 i ee DAbeoBINe tae erect Ysa LO 2376 Empress Frederick. Splendid pure 
2313 Eee MM SON att cg LO white, extra large flowers ; best of 
2316 ‘ Mixed per OZ. HL50", 110 all -for-pots: 2S.:. <i, ease See 
2318 Single White Comet. New. Fine for 2378 Ostrich Plume. Pure white .. .. Io 

Cuties ae a eer ot clearer atest ee 
cé ce 2379 Rose -*.. -.s cose 



CATALOGUE OF HIGH-CLASS SEEDS 

VARIOUS ASTERS, continued 

2380 Hohenzollern, White . . pkt., 10 
2381 * Rose eoras 
2384 Mignon. Pure white 10 
2385 Ray, White. Very fine Io 
2386 Snowball. Pure white Io 

COLLECTIONS OF 

67 

ASTER, continued 

2393 Mixed Christmas Tree. Very fine . pkt., 10 
2396 ‘* German Quilled . . OZ., 50C. 5 
2397 ‘*  Globe-flowered German. ‘* 6oc. 5 
2398 ‘« Single Annual IO 
2400 ‘* Perennial. . Io 

CHOICE ASTERS 
These collections are put up by the famous German Aster-growers, and they contain only seed saved from the very finest 

plants. In each collection the colors are separate, the collection of 24 Victoria Prize, for instance, containing one packet each 
of 24 separate and distinct colors of that class. 

24 Victoria Prize . . .$t 50] 18 Dw’f Chrysanthemum-fid.$1 00 | 12 Large Rose-flowered . . fo 75 
18 ‘ é E sy tas o 4 fi 5 | ee eae = Ms SAS 45 
12 2 * go nde z: x 50| 6 Queen 45 

6 % % ae 50 | 12 Pyramidal Dwf. Bouquet. 75| 6 Mignon... . 50 
24 Truffaut’s Perfection . . 1 25| 8 as % Seb PMEY ACUEIES ta. Co Fok 40 

18 A - sek Oe) 26 7 a “a 40 | 12 Imbricated Pompon go 

12 - 75 | 12 Giant Comet. . Ioo| 6 sh = te 50 
6 a “+ fi (eee a 75 | 6 White-centered Crown . 50 
6 Princess . yic¥ Ge Ome 3 o 60 | 6 Ball or Jewel 50 

AGERATUM 
For strengthening the garden’s color forces 

in blue, no annual is so good as the Ageratum, 

which shows some exquisite and unusual shades 

of this color. Though ordinarily used in bedding 

and borders in contrast with such plants as gera- 

niums, perillas, amarantus, etc., the rose, white 

and blue sorts are all exceedingly attractive when 

mingled with alyssum, candytuft and similar 
plants. They grow so well almost anywhere that 

many combinations are possible for them. The 

plants are neat, bushy and erect, with a continual 

profuse clustering of pretty brush-like flowers 

throughout the season. The dwarf blue sorts 
make fine borders. Sow under glass early in the 
season or, later, outdoors in a meliow seed-bed 

Seeds sown in August will produce good plants 

for winter flowering. 

2420 conspicuum. This and the next are 
tender perennials ; sow early; flow- 
erswinte =: th = 725 "es: «ee BRE SS 

Lasseauxi. Rose-colored clusters; 1 ft. AGERATUM 2422 5 
2424 Mexicanum (hA). Parent stock of the 

hardy annuals below; flowers blue ; 1% ft. ROZ: AOC. SBE | 15 
2425 ~ album. White; 1% ft. ats pare OS Sate ee ga Fe OT RO aos. 3S 
2426 : Dwarf Blue. Extra neat; gin.; fineforedgings ....... a GHG.) 305 
2427 i Dwarf White. Pretty for contrast; 9 in.; fine foredgings ..... ‘' 60c.. 5 
2428 es Little Dorrit. Six inches high, 1 foot across; flowers azure-blue eee Rey eS LO 
2430 - Swanley Blue. A fine new large-flowered sort ; 1 ft. ae Epa cee kO 
2431 me Blue Perfection. Very fine dwarf; new. . be yes LO 
2434 i Mixed. All annual varieties Pe Atte 6S 

ALYSSUM 
For borders, edgings, baskets, pots, rockwork and for cutting, we recommend a liberal use of this 

dainty little flower. 

previous autumn. 

good-sized basket. 

In borders sow thickly so as to 

Cut back after the first flowers 

form masses, and quite early in spring or even the 

For winter bloom sow late in August, and thin the seedlings to about a dozen for a 
fade, and others will come. 

2440 maritimum (Sweet Alyssum) (hA). Fragrant white flowers all summer . per oz., 30c. . pkt. 5 
2441 is conipactant, Dwatt. Grows crect;6im.,°.°. 5 2 4 se ¥ HOG. Cigars Br 
2444 5 Thorburn’s Bouquet. Very dwarf and compact ; best for pots and borders; 3in. Io 
2445 S Little Gem. Pretty trailer; fine for edgings ; very floriferous . . per oz., 4oc.. 5 
2446 procumt .is, White Carpet. Of trailing habit; flowers profusely. ‘‘ OG. IO 
2448 saxatile compactum ( Go/d Dust) (hP). Single plants easily cover a square foot in a year, and 

produce many hundreds of bright yellow flower-heads. Grayishfoliage. 1ft..0z.,60c.. 5 
2450 argenteum. Similar to the above, but dwarfer; 6in. . . SD te Po. GOOG. 
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AQUILEGIA (Columbine) 
(Hardy Perennials) 

A most desirable border plant in all its many varieties. It forms large clumps, blooms early, long 

and abundantly, is quite hardy, useful for cutting and elegant in habit. Sow seed in the open ground 
in spring, preferably where the plants are to grow, and thin to about a foot apart. They may also be 

sown in the fall for flowering the following season. They thrive well with ordinary garden culture, but 
such rare sorts as A. cerulea and A. chrysantha do best in partially shaded, well-drained nooks. Few 

hardy perennials are so easily grown from seed. 

2456 caryophylloides. Oddly striped with red and white; 1% ft... .....2... Mot Ol Fes 
2457 Veitch’s New Hybrids. Comprises many new and beautiful combinations . 1... . 3h, 50 
2458 chrysantha. Flowers large, long-spurred, canary-colored ; 3 ft. Io 
2459 clematidea hybrida. A most beautiful new ps Single and double mixed in great 

diversity-of form: and colot.. 5.22% .200 5 2a ee ee 25 
2460 cerulea (Rocky Mountain Blue Columbine). “One of the most beautiful of our native 

; American flowers. Sepals deep blue, petals white ; ie «i, <ol eet) gre eeegeaee 
2461 a hybrida.:. Large-flowered, long-spurred new hybrid’ ~*~. 4.) 2 ees 

Dire, 2464 flabellata nana alba. White flowers ; very early; 1 ft. ...¢5 -) ee Io 
2465 glandulosa vera. Large, erect blue flow ers, with pure white corolla; a splendid flower ... 25 
2468. truncata. Dwart, scarlet andiyellow; 17 ft. :.. .- 5 Scnes ohare eee eee 10 
2470 Skinneri (Mexican Columbine). Very. handsome and quite distinct ; spurs and “sepals” 

long, crimson and light green; 3 ft. . . + ecu etre Ch eames ome 25 
2472 vulgaris, Double White. Showy and lasting ; 2 ft. Sn Weg ee eee Paes tay 
2473 sf Mixed. Bestcolors.... » cu SRBMER Bs tp BES ee eee aces per Oz. , 300. Senay 
2474 cs Single” Mixed. Manyseoodisons. £02] ¢\ tag eee ~ SOC. cone ay 

Collection of Aquilegia, including 12 choice varieties... . 0) 6. Slee 5 spencer eae ane 50 

BALSAM 
(Impatiens Balsamina. hhA) 

A native of India, the garden Balsam loves hot sun, rich soil and plenty of water. The young 
plants are quick, sure growers, and from seed sown in the open ground in May soon form handsome 

bushes thickly massed with large, rose-like flowers. Transplanting two or three times has a tendency 

to dwarf the plants into better shape and to make the flowers more double. Balsams are not often 

given room for perfect development ; they will easily cover 12 to 18 inches of space each way. For the 

finest flowers choice seed is more than usually essential, for cultivation and selection have wrought 

wonders with this plant. We offer only the finest double sorts. 

2480 Double Whites. , 75c. . pkt. 5 | 2494 Camellia-flowered White. Flowers of extra- 
2481 Peach Blessous | : - OZ. : 75C. . 5 ordinary size, double and full-centered, with reflexed 
2482 ““ Carmine. ..... fGen petals. The most elegant of all Balsams. 7; 

2484 eae) eaAVENGEr .- ao 5e oe eT oe = PEM OL Co eee 
2486 (te Rose se Basa ata 2498 Camellia-flowered Mixed ‘ spowoas FEC OS 
2487 “Bright Scarlee 6 75c.. 5 | 2500 Finest Mixed (2). s.nc- d 75 es 

2488 ‘‘ Red, Spotted White. ‘‘ 75c.. 5 Collections of Balsams, Feiner 
2489 “  §olferino .... . 75c.. 5 | 6 varieties Improved Camellia- flowered . . $o 65 
2490 ‘Dark Blood-Red .. “ TC ree mat 12 = Double Rose- flowered +: Pees 
2492 ee ales Y CHOW. a eee he 5 Oa es 6 a RL eas Hh aE RS, 35 

CALENDULA 
Hardy annuals about a foot high. The seed may be sown in the open ground quite early in spring. 

and the plants will be in bloom early in summer, and continue until late in the autumn. The flowers 
exhibit every shade of yellow from ivory to deep orange, are produced in great profusion, and are 

strongly effective in beds, borders or backgrounds. The dried flowers are sometimes used for flavor- 
ing soups and stews. The first eight varieties are all very double. 

2520 officinalis (Pot Marigold). Richorange . . SS sd Pag me Belen per oz., 20c. . pkt., 5 
2521 grandiflora. Very large-flowered ; new sttain. 2) <5 2. i . per OZ: 5. 306.49 
2522 = sulphurea. Light yellow, large-flowered, extra choice.“ ZOC: ie 
2523 ca Wankeen. A rich, soft shade ie val uae eae ee 4 RCE S. oe 
2524 s Meteor. Creamy center, edged with orange ; especially attractive.  “ BECKS Se 
2526 5 Prince of Orange. Glittering orange and yellow ; very vivid-flowered. ‘ 25c.. 5 
2530 2 ranunculoides ( Garden Marigold). Handsome double flowers .. ‘ 20G. cy 
2536. pluvialis (Cape Warigold). ~ White OF Woty 2) on tee ecb ee 2) eee 25C. 3 as 
2538 Pongei fl. pl. Handsome double white flowers .........-+-+-+-++ © 4oc.. 5 



NEW LARGE-FLOWERING JAPAN IRIS (See page 130) 
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CALLIOPSIS (Coreopsis) 
This is another of the garden’s great forces in yellow, strengthened with rich red maroons and 

browns. Sow in the open ground in spring, and in thinning or transplanting give the plants plenty of 

room to spread. Their tall, slender habit makes neat staking and tying necessary. All are fine for 
cutting, especially C. grandiflora and C. lanceolata, 

2550 marmorata(hA). Maroonand gold; 1%ft...... ane ae Coa PpCri02.,430C. ie 
2552 cardaminifolia(hA). Red and ale AD I eae g Satay mye ety ens) ste D CR MOZ oe Oe ema 
2553 Drummondii (Go/den Wave) (hA). Gold and brown ; Ciara ee SOC eae 5 
2554 elegans picta(hA). Yellow and brown ; 2) eae <i s) Sie Soe demas ee 306. a 5 
2560 grandiflora (hP). Large flowers of rich yellow ; 2ft. . DS cette eee 
2562 lanceolata(hP). Yellow, with browneye. One of the best yellow flowers for cutting . OL. 7 50a 
2563 California Sunbeams (hP). Flowers very large, in a great variety of beautiful forms and 

various shades of yellow and brown ; 1 ft... <=) s05 20. = ee ee IO 
2566. Mixed Annual Sorts 5 oo en ee nee a ae 

CAMPANULA 
(Canterbury Bell) 

These fine old plants are rich in color, profuse in bloom, and of easy culture. For outdoor effects, 

when planted in quantity, they are glorious, and finest full-bloom specimens of such varieties as C. ca/y- 
canthema can be transplanted to pots for house decoration by soaking the soil about them with water 

and lifting with a ball of earth. Sow seed of biennials outdoors early in July and thin or transplant to 
temporary quarters until October. Transplant, then, 6 or 8 inches apart, in a coldframe, where they 
will make large plants by spring and are as easily cared for as pansies. The old practice of covering 

Canterbury Bells with leaves through winter is not satisfactory. Transplant in spring, 18 to 20 inches 

apart in beds where they are to bloom. In June and July they flower most profusely, and are in fine 

form along time. They also make beautiful pot-plants for Easter. If sown early in good soil the hardy 
perennials will bloom early the next year. All varieties like a rich, sandy soil, with good drainage. 

2575 Carpatica (hP). Deep blue ; 6in. For rockeries, borders, beds and ted 02., 50C. .pkt., 5 
2576 alba. Flowers white ; Omi Ses 5 Goes 2 s.caee> 
2578 « Mixed. Dwarfsorts. . 3 eS F5OCh eee 
2582 Medium Blue (Canterbury Belt) (hB.. ’ Blooms first year if sown early ; 2 ft.W S20 C aa a ees 
2583 White. Pretty for contrasts . sce go ok sia a Rieke Sy 2 OEP) OC ens 
2584 Be ROSCR.. u)-15 Shenae Seer ee eee AE ie IE ane atte eS +" OCs 5 aus 
2585 “ Striped... Veryfinen’,) a0 Se Si ea es i ee eee Oe) 
2586 ‘ MIROG ea See eee 2 oe AEE Se eee os eee a a ! 
2588 ‘‘ Double Blue. Rich, heavy curious flowers, through summer and fall . ..... Io 
2589 is ‘s-; White.- Of waxen appearance =: 2% sai. /o ee, see eh 
2590 5 P80 AROSE |S oan Seah oon Mitel Unie Pye ee ea ee, Satna ety ei 5 ka: eae 
2592 ie peer! (D.C: Wen arr op een mmr pee 5 1 MI aie Ak Beas oa Sy ee 
2598 ‘«  calycanthema ( Cp and Saucer ) (hB). Handsome blue flowers ; sy mmetrical in 

growth ; often has 35 to 4o large flowers open at the same ‘time ona single 
plant. Beautiful for pots or borders. Hardy biennial ; 2 ft. 5 

2599 ‘‘ calycanthema alba. A white-flowered variety of the above 5 
2602 . ‘ Mixed. Shades of blue and white . . 5 
2604 ‘© Prize Mixture of all colors, Medium, Calycanthema, Single and Double . 0z., 75C. pe Cis 
2606 macrostyla. Larve, lovely violet flowers ; Seah. Bay annual ocd ow! es en oe ae eS 
2607 Loreyi, Blue. Very pretty hardy annual... . Ske See oe See aera 
2608 nobilis alba. White, semi-double; 2% ft. ; - June. Hardy biennial. . IO 
2610 persicifolia grandiflora, Blue ‘hP). ’ Hardy perennials, with superb large flow ers; for finest 

effects plant the blue and white varieties together ; 2 to 4 ft. Junea and 1 25 
2611 “ grandiflora alba. A white-flowered variety of the above. . . ota ene 
2612 + ea Fine Mixed. Very showy. . ‘es LO 
2614 Pyramidalis (Chimney Bellflower) (hP). Spikes 3 to 4 ft. tall, erect, py -ramidal ; flowers 

large and of a beautiful blue ; blooms in late summer and autumn... . 5 
2615 vs alba. A white-flowered variety of the above: 4). =. s | A. oe ee 5 
2618 Vidali(gP). White, very floriferous ; tender perennial; 2ft......... a Se gy eee ene 

Collection of Campanulas, including 12 vars; choicest/sorts 27) <3. 04.0), ee 

(lberis) 

The Candytufts are among our best white flowers for edgings, for bedding or massing, for rockeries 
and for cutting. Several of the varieties are fragrant, and all are profuse in bloom. Sow outdoors in 
April, where they are to bloom, and thin well when the plants grow about an inch. Sow again in a 

month, and late in July for fall flowers. Give rich soil and water freely. 
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CANDYTUFT, continued 

2624 affinis, Dwarf (hA). Neat and pretty bedder;6in. ........ - Per 02., 25C. aiken 
2625. dimara (A); White ::1 Gt. <1 53) at oo ee eee BOC ieee 5 
2626 coronaria ( Rocket Candytuft) (hA). Ot candelabra form; "flowers in upright spikes . OZ., 20C. 5 
2627 ‘‘ Empress. Especially attractive; 1 ft. . gpa COTO a basen 
2628 y Little Prince. Very large heads of pure white flowers. Fine for borders and pots;6in. Io 
2632 odorata (hA).- Small white fragrant flowers =>. <7: 2.4 = =) ee ee eek oe 
2634 umbellata (hA). Purple-llowereds ti it ii een s Sa Biche ot Pe case ee aaa Pe ed 
2635 carnea. Flesh-colored ; Li os oe ee Pits ae ee 40c.. 5 
2636 Dunnetti:. Dark crimson); Wit (2.2 aera. ue ee OLS aaah 
2637 ie lilacina. “Kilacyastt en: RPL ae a trie Myron ater a ee Zs Ce ti 
2638 carminea. Bright carmine ; Pies! oe Yee 40c.. 5 
2640 Queen of Italy. New, dwarf, erect; “fine pink flowers ; Cid: Skee ACC ta aS 
2642 * Dwarf Hybrids. Mixed colors. Neat and ee and long in 

DIGOM' SG ite hake ees prea SoCani 5 
2648 - Mixed “Annual Sorts > iss). 8 le eee ee ee vt 20C. 5 

PERENNIAL CANDYTUFTS. These are shrubby hardy evergreen nines Atl ice a ndaeaiecent 
showing the second year from seed. They bloom very early, cushioning rock ledges, borders, or unsightly, rough spaces 
with banks of bloom. Sow outdoors either in spring or fall in any sunny place. 

2656 sempervirens. The white flowers remain fresh nearly amonth; 1ft. ........2.2. «5 
2658 Gibraltarica. Beautiful blush-white; 1ft. ...... a oak ie cp talib scales ai aa 10 

Collection of Candytuft, including 6 vars. choicest annual sorts .......... : <oaReZO 

CARNATION 
(Dianthus caryophyllus) 

The splendid Carnation of the florist is a very interesting plant to grow from seed, and it is not 

over-exacting. Sown under glass in early spring, or later in the open ground, the plants will flower 

finely the second summer. For largest, richest flowers we recommend their culture in pots of rich soil, 
but with many they are also garden favorites, and grown in this way flowers of good quality may be 

enjoyed allsummer if given plenty of water, good soil and a mulch about their roots. With tall varie- 
ties neat staking and tying is also necessary. Young plants are perfectly hardy outdoors, but when two 

or three years old they are injured by winter cold, so that sowing should be made every year. 

MARGARET CARNATIONS are an extra-vigorous race especially adapted for outdoor culture. They are 
very neat in habit, and remarkable for their rich profusion of flowers, produced in five months from sowing. For masses of 
bloom few plants are finer ; and for pots, also, their neat habit makes them very suitable. Grown as annuals, from seed sown 
every spring, they are most satisfactory. Our seed of these varieties is grown exclusively by Mr. Chabaud, in the famous 
Garden of Carnations, Provence, France. 

2670 Margaret, Double White. Large, perfect flowers; 1% ft.......... Vie eae PR 
2672 Yellow. A clear, soft shade ; 1% 1 a a Mt iS ot a 
2673 we CO Pall Mixed. dts \os icc c Bae een te ee Ane . per 02., “fr. 50 . pag 
2674 - ‘“ Half Dwarf Mixed. TAL: ic HO Reka ne ae eee eee 1750 Ako 
2675 5 oe sVery Dwaric Mixed: atts! .- ee etwas, ares ee 10 
2678 Giant Margaret. Extra-large and perfect- flowering, in a rich variety of colors, including 

yellow ; 89 per cent of the flowers come double; 1 ft. .... 25 

PERPETUAL CARNATIONS. This race has large, elegantly formed flowers, continuctl abloon 
upon closely branched, symmetrical plants, often called, from their neat habit, ‘‘ Tree Carnations. ue 

2686 Chabaud Perpetual, Double. Mixed, yellow, red, white, etc.; 1% ft. Blooms Te 25 
2687 Dwarf Perpetual (a Ug CACTI yt ft. < aoe5o 
2688 Marie Chabaud. Pure canary-yellow ; the most beautiful and most fragrant yellow . 2 eee 
2689 Comtesse de Paris. Very dwarf; yellow ; comes true Monk Sced: sano tae eso 
2690 Jeanne Dionis. Enormous flowers of the purest white color and most perfect form .<..7 S.255e 
2691 Mme. B.Chabaud. Flowers yellow, shading to salmon and bright cherry-red ...... 50 
2692 Sparkling (Etincelant). Bright glittering red of surpassing richness . . . 50 
2693 Giant Perpetual White. Very large, perfectly double; flowers in seven months after sowing. 50 
2694 os Yellow. Eighty per cent come true to color; creamy to golden yellow. . 50 
2696 a “ Fine Mixed. Enormous flowers, perfectly double ; splendid colors. . . . 50 
2698 Rose-leaved,. Mixed: Round! petals anit, 2 lacie a ae ee oe et ee 50 

BORDER CARNATIONS, ETC. We invite attention to the splendid Bieciiane below. 
2704 Red Grenadine, Double. — Brilliant Scarlet 3/2 tt Stee oe 25 
2705 Enfant de Nice (Improved G iant-flowered) }. Allcolors. Flowers in six months from seed. 50 
2706 Early Dwarf Vienna. Fine for garden culture and for cutting; 1ft............ 10 
2708 Fine Double Mixed. Nan Colors > 2uiti Ieee aap bath yon aak gti trots ee rR Na ty, 
a710> Double Mixed s. 45 i) 22455 Ce ee, sea ee ee ee ee + + per oz. , ft.25 Sees 
2712 Ordinary Mixed ..... ote unto Rees © Gone cae pr ee aE Cache 75C. ee 

CHOICE COLLECTIONS OF CARNATIONS 

50 varieties Carnation and Picotee Say sds Cabs 00" (IR vaneties Carnation and Picotee erate $1 00 
25 * ta See Sao CR SN SR De BU eae re nee eee 50 
18-- - * . aes es JOE RE DDS 

CASTOR BEANS. See Ricinus, page go. 
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CENTAUREA (Cornflower) 
C. Cyanus is also known as ‘‘Blue Bottle,”’ ‘‘Ragged Sailor,” “‘ Kaiser Blumen,”’ and sometimes 

as ‘‘Bachelor’s Button.’? These are bright-flowered plants of hardiest nature and simplest culture, yet 

’) 

esteemed among the most attrac- 
tive and graceful of all the old- 

fashioned flowers. When placed 

in water the flowers increase in size. 

PERENNIAL FLOWERING. A 
dry, sandy soil of moderate fertility 
seems to suit them best. 

2724 macrocephala. 
Flower-heads large, 
showy, bright yel- 
loW.s St > pK aie 

PERENNIAL SILVER-LEAVED. 
These are used for borders or edgings, 
and thrive anywhere. Flowers white, 
leaves grayish ; height 1 ft.; half-hardy. 

2732 candidissima . Pip 
1,000 seeds, $1 . pkt., Io 

2733 Clementei Nee 
per I,oooseeds, 50c. . Io 

2734 gymmocarpa.oz., 80c. Io 

HARDY ANNUALS. These flower 
finest in full sun and thin soil. Sow in 
the open ground in spring. 

2735 Americana. Flowers 
lilac-purple ; 3 ft. . 
Pel Oz: 9A 0Cass KE, mS 

2736 imperialis, Mixed. 
New; very large- 
flowered hardy 
CLASS aioe oS iran. ALO 

2737 odorata Chameleon. 
Yellow and rose; 
fragrant; superb . Io 

2738 Margarite. Pure 
white, 2% inches 
across, exquisitely 
laciniated and de- 
1ightfully scented; 
forms stocky, well- 
budded wl tétlic 
bushes. A garden 
fKeaSULe 712 its TO 

2739 moschata, See Sweet 
Sultan, in General CENTAURFA 
List. 

2740 suaveolens ( Yellow Sweet Sultan). Fine .. fits « gDKER eS 
2741 Cyanus (Blue Cornflower). Sow plentifully in large, irregular beds : 1% ft. _ per oz. 25C. . 5 
2742 Emperor William. Rich dark blue; 1% ft. .. Seno o 25C Magan 
2744 ‘« Victoria, Dwarf Compact. Only 9 inches high ; for pots and edgines ; azure-blue 10 
2746 ‘« nana eae hybrida. Another charming dwarf. All colors mixed; gin. . . . 10 
2748 ‘Mixed os ep tides Bs ge ad) Ase ec eeyhby Se Sap epa hee Oa ao emma 
2750 ‘Double Mixed. Odd and pretty se om a > th as ee 

Collection of Centaurea, including 6 varieties of C. Cyanus (Cornflower) wie. bet ae Ree a 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
The Annual Chrysanthemums bloom profusely from early summer until frost, and when grown in 

large beds or masses their bright colors make a splendid show. The plants can be brought into bloom 

early by sowing the seed in frames or window-boxes, and afterwards transplanting to the garden ; or 
seed may be sown where the plants are to flower, if the seedlings are thinned to 8 or to inches apart. A 

little pinching back in early growth makes the plants bushy and shapely. Average height, 1 to1™% ft. 

2760 Coronarium, Double Whites. 00.6 .°r soe Sa ah Re ae, ee eC OZ eae Gon ae 
2761 Yellow. The flowers are perfect bosses of gold. . “ OGrae 5 
2762 =f ‘ sulphureum. Pale yellow Nive Apo es eee Aoc. . 5 
2763 ue on imbricatum, Mixed .. . ise gee Si oh Rte Nee mmm 4oc. . 5 
2767 “ ‘‘ Mixed. Yellow, white, SRO anol Pet oot ere 4oc. . 5 
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS, continued 

2772 Tricolor, White. 77ico/or sorts have beautiful rings and eyes of color . per oz., goc. . pkt., 5 
2773 Yellow. CN eE te ata eae eta Me vie ve, fs an a 
2774 a Scarlet. Dark andrich . . ae ees ABE hot pin S 
2776 * Golden Feather. Semi-dw arf ; foliage rich yellow ; flowers bright red and white. 

Very useful and effective . . dl ae ake ie EEK sy, BOG 5 
2778 “ Eclipse. Yellow, with velvety brown band. . Ce ee 
2779 " Burridgeanum. Crimson-maroon, with white edge and inner circle. AOE a5 
2782 r Mixed. Allcolors ... ETERS ing ak a hah Sula ws. wre ae 4og 3 <5 
2784 2. Double Golden. Very handsome Se SE SC ey ae he ee Ta Wes) 5 
2786 e os Ee eet ee De al ne a eg ae ale we Re 
2787 ~ - Love 27 ecee Sp, Aaa ey See ee ak ae ee = goc. 5 
2789 ‘© Golden-leaved Sorts. A choice mixture of the beautiful new yellow-leav ed 

sorts ; flowers of various bright colors; most vivid in effect. . . . . 25 
2792 “ _ Hybrid Mixed Le 5 
2796 multicaule. An exceptionally fine little bedder ; flowers yellow : 3 in. = ar 
2797 segetum, Morning Star. Large yellow flowers, excellent forcutting . : ste) 
2798 ‘“ Helios. New; fine ‘for cutting ; pure golden yellow flowers of gigantic s size, often 

3 to 4 inches i in diameter ; very long-lasting . . . Seika eH EROS 
2799 inodorum, Double (hP). Pretty white flowers ; fine for cutting ; hoo: Io 
2802 frutescens (Paris Daisy, or Marguerite) (hP). Beautiful for cutting and pot culture ; long- 

stemmed, single white flowers with golden center ......... Wehr «ae LO 
Choice Collections, including 12 varieties Chrysanthemum, Annual SIRE Lien. RO 

PERENNIAL CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

This section includes the splendid, large-flowered sorts of the autumn shows, and also the pretty, 
hardy pompons that make bright masses of color in our gardens long after heavy frosts have cut down 
other flowers. We wish to make quite clear the distinction between this class and the Annual Chrysan- 

themums, described above, that, as has sometimes happened heretofore, customers may not order seed 
of the summer-blooming garden varieties, expecting them to yield the grand show flowers of late fall. 
The great blooms of the exhibitions are obtained from cuttings carefully cultivated. For ordinary culture 

and room decoration, plants pinched back to form a number of branches and holding from 15 to 20 

flowers will be found satisfactory. Average height of show kinds, 3 feet. 

2810 Indicum grandiflorum. Will produce superb flowers of different types and colors. . . pkt., 10 
2811 Japonicum. Japanese varieties ; globe-shaped, incurved, grandly double ........ fe) 
2812 From Finest Flowers. Anextra-choice mixture, giving flowers of the finest types. 25 
2813 ts Pompon. The pretty hardy dwarfs, with bright, clustered flow ets: 134 ff. > to 
2815 si ‘*California Fantasies.’”? A superb mixture, containing a wonderful variety of 

fienmost peallimiul cestuctic and fantasuce forms... . . 5. 2. % ea + = 25 

CLARKIA 
These are among the prettiest native hardy annuals that come to us from beyond the Rocky Moun- 

tains. They bloom so freely and have flowers of such various bright colors that a bed of them in full 
bloom isa very beautiful sight. They are useful, too, for hanging baskets, for vases and as edging plants. 
Sow outdoors in early spring and grow inpartial shade. They bloom through midsummer to late autumn 

Average height, 1% ft. 

2822 elegans tesea. . Rose. 76zc,.20c.. pkt., 5: |.°2530 pulchella rosea, Double. Rose. oz. soe pkt., 5 
2823 ay Double. Rose. oz.,4oc.. 5 | 2831 alba. White ... AGES 215 
2824 = alba, Double. White. ‘‘ goc.. 5 | 2832 - marginata. Wiiecdned« ACRE, 5 
2826 Mixed as 2" ~* 368. .2. 5: |. 2834 3 White Tom Thumb. . “‘ 4goc.. § 
2828 pulchella rosea. Rose... ‘“‘ 30c.. 5 2836 ms Wrixed Fo oer tee es 300.5 5 

COCKSCOMB 
(Celosia cristata. hhA) 

We prize and plant the Cockscombs as an odd and picturesque decorative feature of the garden. 
The bright red and crimson varieties are most effective, both in gardens and in winter bouquets, for 

which they are cut before fully ripe and dried in the house. The dwarf varieties make novel and 

attractive borders; the tall ones form striking groups. Transplanting into rich soil about the time 
the combs begin to form makes these flower-heads much larger. They are bright from midsummer 
until frost. 

2846 Empress, Dwarf Crimson. Combs immense and vivid ; enaee ic dark ; ae se ote boas REE LO 
2847 President Thiers. Very dwarf; combs bright red : : estan s SA 
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COCKSCOMB, continued 

2848 
2850 
2852 

2854 

2856 

2857 
2860 

All-Aglow. Large, fiery scarlet combs; quite dwarf... . Tee ee - Ries 
Queen of Dwarfs. Six or 8 inches tall, with ruby heads almost as broad... ...... IO 
Glasgow Prize. Dark leaves and crimson COMLDS 47 melt see tee 10 
Dwarf Large Crimson. A superb new sort, with enormous combs of richest, deepest crin- 

son. <A good plant for exhibition ; Gath ene se) 
Dwarf Fiery Scarlet. A miniature plant, with enormous combs of intense fiery red. New, 

and asplendidsort. .... 5 gat gt Seed ett aL 
Japan Crimson. The huge combs are much cut and beruffled ; 3 fe aoe : 10 
Mixed. Large. Comb sorts.) 05-2 su. pce ee per 0z., a 5 

COSMOS 
This is now one of the notable fall flowers, the specialist’s skill having recently added much to its 

beauty. A strong, tall-growing annual, its bold flowers have yet an exquisite daintiness and airiness, 

heightened in effect by their foliage-setting of feathery green. It is most effective when planted in 

broad masses, or long background borders against ever- 

greens or fences at some little distance from the house and 
the garden walks. From seed started early in the house 

or frame the plants will be 3 or 4 feet high by July, and 

tossing into the air a perfect storm of bright-colored, daisy- 
like flowers, fine for cutting. If topped when half-grown 

the plants will bloom much earlier, the check seeming to 

induce immediate flowering. We offer only the choice 

large-flowering strains. 

2870 Titania. A new chrysanthemum-flowered Cos- 
mos with snow-white semi-double flowers 
over 2 inches in diameter. Petals irregularly 
laciniated tae Pe pean Og a 

Giant Fancy. Flowers often 5 inches wide, and 
with the petals beautifully fringed. 

2872 oe a Wihite: stone ed og 310) 
2873 a x Red. Deep and dark ..... 10 
2874 os y Pink: Bricht clear shades saa aio 
2875 eS es Mixed. All shades from pure 

white to deepcrimson .. . IO 
2878 Tints of Dawn. Of compact, bushy growth, 

early flowering. The handsome white circu- 
lar flowers are delicately flushed with rose 
anounced ae Centetaa aa ie) 

2880 Marguerite. Petals deeply and irregularly fringed; 
in various bright colors; exquisitely pretty . 15 

2883 Mammoth Perfection, Rosita. Pink 2). 2 Yaa 
2884 - Erlinda. Whiter. aa eae 
2886 re is Conchita. Crimson... Io 
2887 Yellow. A distinct shade; blooms <a and 

all s@asom's. 2 tlic 5 o..° je, ae ase ee 
2888 Klondyke. Orange- Colored ye swine ee Siete 
2890 White Pearl. pond transparent . oz. tiger 5 
2801, “PinksPeatl ia: bi. bas, SAC eee 
2893 Early Flowering, Mixedigy = cere AOC. at 
2804 «Mixed 7.0). sorbic enone eee ee 

DELPHINIUM (Larkspur) 
In variety and beauty of its blue tints, which are as 

numerous as they are charming, no other plant can equal 

the Delphinium. The brilliant flowers can be seen from a 

long distance and are strongly effective in beds or masses, 

in borders, shrubberies, or in combination with white lilies. 

Ordinarily the tall sorts are planted among shrubbery, or 

as a background for dwarfs, which are favorites for bed- 

ding. Improvements are continually being made in the 

size of the flowers, as well as in the length and fullness 

a | of the spikes. Some of the species flower both early 

DELPHINIUM and late; the season for all can be prolonged by 
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DELPHINIUM, continued 

cutting away withered flower-stems. They are sometimes increased by division, but are much more 
robust when grown from seed. All varieties are easily cultivated and adaptable to many conditions, but 

in a soil deeply dug and well enriched with fine old manure their blooms are the finest. They must have 
plenty of room to grow ; 1% to 2 feet each way is not too much for the taller sorts. 

ANNUAL VARIETIES. These include the Rocket and Hyacinth-flowered, so called from their long, 
narrow flower-spikes. They bloom best ina rather cool, moist soil. Sow seed in the open border, either in spring or fall, 
preferably the latter, so that germination may take place very early inspring. As the seedlings grow, thin them to stand 6 to 
18 inches apart, according tovariety. Theshades of color include light, dark and azure-blue, white, buff, rose, apple-blossom, 
pink, brick-red, red-lilac, dark lilac, violet and fawn. The varieties are seldom kept separate, as they are quite as pretty and 
convenient for cutting when sown in mixture. Some of these are really hardy biennials, but because they bloom the first 
season we treat them as hardy annuals. 

2904 Ajacis Dwarf Rocket. Finest colors ; beautiful for Rete: I it:s.0 ys: per. OZ, 306) 6 pis aes 
2905 ‘‘ Tall Rocket. Long, showy spikes : 2 ft. . aes * 30C: tle Bawa 
2906 ‘¢  Ranunculus-flowered. Double ; colors fine ; 2 ft. sees es BOG?) cee 
2908 ‘‘ Tall Branching. Choice mixed ; 74h eae eee gives cenche ibs ¢ Ce aS ates nee ae 5 
2910 cardiopetalum. Beautiful blue flowers; Ieit: _ per Oz. , 40c. 5 
2912 Emperor, Branching Rose. This and the next are splendidly bright and showy, often show- 

ing 4o or 50 erect spikes of flowers ; 2 face {Per OZ5, Goc. 2 teas 
2913 5 ef White. Beautiful forcutting...... os ’ 60c. yee 5 
2914 New Rose-colored. Very beautiful and free-flowering. If sown outdoors in Spats it will 

bloom bysfirsthor Aucust: 2 ft:cc.) .cmen cee wie eee eres 10 
PERENNIAL VARIETIES. These are usually taller than the annuals, requiring more sore ences 

the plants. If sown in fall or very early in spring nearly all will bloom the first season. The foliage is clean and pretty ; 
habit strong and neat; flower-spikes long and dazzling. 

2918 Barlowi. Large, dark blue flowers extra, fine rn Gs to ee 
2920 Brunonianum. Lovely blue, musk- scented flowers’; veny distinct > 3:ft. <0 ei eee 
2921 cardinale. Orange-scarlet. A California native ; 2ft. . 25 
2922 Cashmerianum. Spreading, many-branched ; flowers often 2 in. wide; deep purplish blue ; 

il Oe) 60 gai 6 | AAEM N ES ere a Ng ee amie Cape meres ee Sr 25 
2924 Chinese Mixed iG grandiflorum). The stems have many lateral branches, gracefully 

set with large flowers ranging from pure white to deep indigo-blue, the paler colors 
being especially admired. Young seedlings will bloom from midsummer until 
fFOSES ett. BBS Se See ree ah. ach coca geet stat ic enter Sg a Deroz., 506. eS 

2926 elatum, Blue (Bee Larkspur). Soft, clear blue flowers in tall spikes ; 3 ft. “s 50Gl N= aes 
2927 ‘¢  hybridum, Finest Mixed. Very Showy. sere oe 5OCi tae 
2929 formosum. Brilliant blue, white center; especially fine and attractive ; 3 ft. s TEC. oe LO 
2930 hybridum fl. pl. Finest double sorts in choice colors ; a superb mixture ; RG eae er ge Se Is 
2933 Nnudicaule. The most brilliant species of all, and the only pure bright scarlet. Dwarf and 

compact in growth, with flower stems of fine length; 1 ft. A native of California . . 10 
2934 Zalil (sulphureum). Very beautiful hardy perennial, with long spikes of yellow flowers . Io 

CHOICE COLLECTIONS OF DELPHINIUMS 

I2wateties wart IRecketiae an. eee hon SO 6 varieties Emperor... SA oe ROSS 
6 se us SiR er etait a Res gna ae GO SIA Ranunculus-flowered ...... 30 

12 a0 AR alROCKER aN eteest fe. oe, ee es 50 | 8 Me TalleBranchingea =a: eee 35 
6 o ee i 2 ar A lg a aR fe AO eS a a nS PM Rett isso: 25 
6 “f DwarisCandelabra 3 3 ceeeee sono se Hybridum, Finest Double ... 75 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA 
(California Poppy) 

The state flower of California. An annual incomparably bright and rich in its pure tints of yellow 

and orange. The plants average about a foot in height, have beautiful silvery foliage, and produce their 
large, poppy-like flowers quite lavishly from early spring until frost. They are most effective when 
grown in beds of considerable size, over which the seed may be sown broadcast thinly and lightly raked 

in. These sowings may be made early in spring or late in autumn, for earlier germination and bloom the 

next spring. Also very useful as a pot-plant and for cut-flowers. 

2942 Californica. True California Poppy. Rich oy Sin auld fe Sat sade: bee DEPAOZ2. MOC seep terms 
2943 x alba. Creamy white .. RT coher hs yoancthe Oe ss AOC. atx ems 
2944 og Rose Cardinal. Intense carmine . Se a a Sear wit ROT sae ee 
2945 es canaliculata rosea. New; most beautitinteess yapee i ged! eens 10 
2046:. crocea,.. Pure deeporanee . 2... 5 Atos teuis base el nee e eee Oke | to ks ne CI Os Oe aan 
2947 oe Double: Orange 3.5 t5 ee hte thane eer re canteens) eee ee annem i WSC. cnhved 
2948 ve Double Waites. o 2 2) <i. at aie eee ae inet: fee 5 
2950 Golden West. A superb new variety, with very large flowers of deep yellow ; 2 ft. Io 
2951 Douglasii. Véry pretty new yellow variety from California. ........... Io 
2952 tenuifolia. Bright yellow; leaves dense and finely cut; 1ft....... me 5 
2954 maritima. Canary- “yellow, with orange center ; leaves grayish and beautifully Cubs eee Io 
2955 Mandarin. Red-gold flowers, orange : within and scarlet without... . per 0Z.; 50esi. 4ae 
20607 SRLixed Sc eae en ee & va oe eo Se SS Reehe Wl ook Reet A ony Coe cee te a Z0C. aes 
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FORGET-ME-NOT 
(Myosotts) 

These daintily elegant little flowers are hardy perennials that love cool, moist soils, and, like pansies, 

bloom most freely in fall and early spring. They make beautiful close borders, or edgings, thickly 

sprinkled with pretty flower-sprays, and will bloom nicely in winter in a cool room or coldframe. Once 
at home in a garden they establish themselves by self-seeding. All the varieties are general favorites. 
Sow in spring in a warm, sunny border. Most varieties bloom freely the first season and profusely the 
second. Average height, 6 inches. 

2970 Myosotis alpestris. A pretty trailer, with blue flowers ........ per 0z., 75c. . pkt., ro 
2971 rosea. Rosy flow ers ; a pretty contrast for blue and white varieties . . | Io 
2972 " a alba. White; : especially PREG ote »ea Per O2., Goc, 55. Te 
2973 * sy elegantissima. Blue; leaves white-edged ; “very attractive... ... Io 
2974 x - nana cerulea. Very ‘dwarf, compact ; sky 21 ae fe) 
2975 robusta grandiflora (Eliza Fonrobert). Grown extensiv ely for cutting. 

Florets large, sky-blue, with yellow eye, in large clusters. . . IO 
2976 a 2 Victoria. Symmetrical and strong-growing ; dwarf habit; flowers 

large, globular, sky-blue, abundant ; fine for pots and cutting oe aS 
2977 < * stricta. The new pillar-shaped sky- -blue ; MOST VDCAUME 55 oF eke Io 
2979 of = WENO = oan, ares ak ae ee TEE ed i se Ee 8 PENOZ.) 75C. = 11 10 
2982 0 SORA A Prints Ie AVERT ASM PAE cg ee OS Se ae wl GPT “we a 25 
2983 : ry GOBLOSCEIN . pabxeclitumeTl acne SOIC. S ETE Sho ae eye aS 8 wa LS ys 25 
2985 ‘«  dissitiflora. Blooms very early; flowers blue. From Switzerland . be) 
2987 ‘« palustris ( 7rwe Forget-me-not). Blooms the second year eater all season . 10 
2989 ** sylvatica. Blue, with yellow eye; likes dry soil; rto2ft............ Io 

(Digitals) 

The tall flower-stems of the Foxgloves are particularly handsome when seen growing among shrub- 
bery, or in bold masses along walks or drives. Used as a background for lower plants they are also 

very fine. Often the spikes are 2 or 3 feet long and thickly strung with scores of showy, thimble-shaped 
flowers. Some new sorts rival gloxinias in shadings and markings. Seed may be sown outdoors in 

spring and the seedlings transplanted where they are to grow, or, preferably, to a coldframe, where they 

make extra-strong plants, that will flower in magnificent spikes the next season. They are most satis- 

factory when treated as biennials, sowing the seed every year in rich deep soil and partial shade. Aver- 

age height, 2 to 3 feet. Easily cultivated. When the center spike begins to fade it should be cut out and 

the side shoots will, in consequence, grow more vigorously. 

2998 Purple (Common Foxglove). Bestknown.......... st) a DED Oz. 30G. pet ss 
ieee ae REE COA MUA ALTA eA TL Ne ae fae Pete eT ie a ast ORE aah ip Bie SE A Sa ars get Glass 5 
3001 Large-flowered. Long racemes of large, bell-shaped yellow blossoms .......... «5 
Es wl Sn RMR NE ee Sat aly Sng TF RE SO Se En Oe em are Ale as ata fe gat a 5 
SET EER Le op Ime Oe aren rit al sek Ant Oy ee Rtah Sat cul Sock e pahiaa a eit SES a Da Per Oz: 306. = 5 

Digitalis gloxinioides. This is a very handsome strain, with long, thick spikes ‘of large 
flowers in a beautiful variety of colors. The name refers to the gloxinia-like spotted 
throats of the class. 

3008 gloxinioides, White." "“Very Handsome,- beau tor cutting <i. daca Se ete reek a 
3009 ~ Purples. oe SL Re pee Petite ee pe 0 ae aS ea i ge ee 
3010 e Rose. Bright and showy Pe ee See Fhe et a he reg Oa ITE 5 
3012 oy Mixed Ae CNOICe IOS Moker oe 6 fn ek Gee ee  PehGZ., FOGx-a 5 5 
3015 maculata superba. Splendid spotted new strain. ............ on GEL Ta: 5 085 
3017 monstrosa, Splendid Mixed. Very large, bell- -shaped flowers of exquisite beauty; 4 ft... Io 

Choice Collections, including 12 varieties of Foxglove ...........2.4...ee8-6 40 

GODETIA 
Choice, free-blooming annuals, with widely opened flowers of satiny texture and of the most delicate 

and lovely colors. They are beautiful for solid beds, border lines, for pots, and to grow in shaded places, 
where so few really fine flowers will flourish. Sow seed in the open border in spring, or in a coldfranie, 
and transplant seedlings to stand about a foot apart in rather thin soil. Average height, 1% feet. 

3026 Rosamond. A splendid new sort ; large glossy pink flowers .......... ..pkt, 5 
3028 Princess of Wales. Dark crimson ee or amos Os ae 8 Sk ge ese eb ao Xz ia cog 
3029 Lady Satin Rose. Bright carmine ; very effective are Pet ed a ee Sak ES oe ee re 
3030 Fairy Queen. Large white flowers, Witt Carmine Spots — oye eb JS git Loon ae 
3032 gloriosa. Darkest red; dwarf and. RGMSACL oo ESR Sag GOS hoses! ng ES ad a ae, pe ee 
5033 grandiflora maculata. Great white flow ers, blotched with carmine . . . . . oer oe. ae 5 
3035 White Pearl. Beautiful glossy white Aeces 25a eee gee ae a 5 
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GODETIA, continued 

3036. ‘The Bride? White with blushspotSs= : fini) %s seen emer ee ea i har 
2038 Duchess of Albanye, satiny white...) eo Be ge a 
3039 Lady Albemarle. Dark crimson 5 
3040 Lindleyana. White andred;1ft.... chs 5 
3042 Bijou. Of dwarf, bushy habit ; - lovely blush color . . es 
3044 Whitneyi. Compact, with superb rosy flowers blotched with crimson ; elegant pot- plant 5 
3046 rk Brilliant: | Carmine <°very Showy: oy eee eet oe, ae ee 5 
O52) VIMIXEG 2, ey, Saracen nN Se Ne nn cee ae a A ist wives, ie C's, 26: een oh SOL Ozer OC aes 

Collection of Godetias, including 6 choice varieties. SS ae ig een Bel ae 

OEE Oe 
(Althea rosea) 

These stately, old-fashioned perennials are most striking when seen in groups or long rows against 

evergreen hedges, shrubbery, etc., and, in their turn, form a very fine background for plants of lower 

growth. Their color-variety is wonderful, ranging from pure white through almost every conceivable 

shade of yellow, red and rose to ashen gray and almost black. Although Hollyhocks are very perma- 

nent and hardy for the first winter, it is advisable to sow seed every year, as the flowers on young, vigor- 
ous plants are much finer than old ones. Sowings should be made in April or May, and not later than 

June, to flower the next year. In final transplanting, give each seedling a foot or more space each way 
for development. Average height, 4 feet. Our seed is of magnificent double varieties grown from 
Chater’s celebrated collection, which has revolutionized the popular estimation of the Hollyhock. 

3058 Bright Pink . . 7. per oz., $2 spkt.; ro |) 3069) -Blesh=Colored . >>") )2 per oz, $2 ipkt,, ao 
3060 Canary-Yellow .. Re Goi ere ae Oe 2O7OMm Sal ROT ge aan ara eso es 1 eats tego 6) 
3061 Blood-Red .... 3 G2 ab yet TOs|t 20 ay SCAM tna na men ae re $2 Si? eRe 
B02 es ChiMSOn ae gi e-. mG 20) 4 | 13072 I SROW-Wihite: lesen! * $2) Xe tee 
3063 Golden Yellow... o G20 - On 2O7Ammixed -Allechenya= sar 2 oe ARG) 
ZBOO4e EMAC ies Lad ait spe. PY Soe wot NOU |S 3207/5 ake Cane te ; per 0z., 75C. oreo 
Boos. DaAlkeROSe | a. 0s 1 ne G2 ct) ss LO Choice collections, including— 
Boo), Light aRose 2). - e $2. . . 10 | 12 varieties Hollyhocks, Chater’s Superb . . $1 00 
BOO7sm OFANSe.» putes Bare * Soe Tce TO 8 a o o oe 5 ane 75 
3068 Maroon...... Ss D2 os tesa LO 6 ° ae 3 - ae 60 

IPOMGA 
(Moonfiower. Morning-Glory. Cypress Vine) 

Of all our climbers for garden and greenhouse, these are the quickest and most luxuriant in growth, 

carrying to great height a splendid curtain of leafage, studded, as summer heat comes on, with large, 
satiny blooms of lovely colors. Ipomeoeas grow so easily from annual sowings that it is no longer thought 
necessary to winter over roots or young cutting plants under glass. The large, horny seeds of some 

varieties should be soaked in hot water before planting. For early flowers sow in hotbeds or pots and 
boxes under glass, and transplant to rich, deep soil in summer quarters as soon as danger of frost is 

over, when sowings may also be made in the open ground. Nothing finer for porches, trellises, etc. 

ANNUAL VARIETIES. From early sowings these begin to bloom in June and July and are full of beau- 
tiful flowers all the season, often blooming fully until cut down by frost. 

3086 coccinea. Scarlet flowers; 1oft. .. Di Ble oe te ep, (PEIAOZ.. 715 On aun 
3087 lutea. A yellow-flowered variety . A Bysshe s 20C) Sos) eee 
3089 Imperial Japanese. See Japanese Morning-Glories, page 82. 
3090 Northern Light. A beautiful hybrid, with extra large and handsome flowers of a beautiful 

lavender-pink ; blooms very early; 15 ft. .. ys Lideats ee ea 
3092 hederacea grandiflora. Rich sky-blue flowers, with white margin ; , 5 “ft. Be an vad dil 
3093 me marmorata. Beautifully marbled with RHEE and dark blue ; throat pink Is ttn ares 
200)y) Nil aa owerLrs punpler eT sma en sea. 35 Seu 
3095 limbata. Violet and white ; Cui ceeree a ernie | per 0z., 20C. . . 5 
3097 Mexicana grandiflora alba. The oreat white Moonflow er ; 15 pe Oem ynest ve 75C.. oto 
3098 cf hybrida. Flowers very large and numerous ; blooms earlier ; 15 ft. . Io 
3100 bona nox (Good-Nighi, or Evening-Glory). Opens large white flowers in the evening; 15 Thee 
3101 Heavenly Blue. The very large clustered flowers of beautiful sky-blue open early in the 

morning. Unusually distinct and handsome; toft. Sowearly........ 25 
3104. Quamoclit (Cypress Vine, Star Flower). A tender annual, with fine cut leaves and small 

star-shaped flowers. This, the type, is scarlet- flowered ; 10 ft. . 02%: 300: = yaes 
3105 - Wibite: 22 oh alsi ue Jessie ded lax cb) aes gon ome lae acts ite ch ee cdaee as ide apt) NOC. Sues 
3106 ‘ Kerberi. A fine new scarlet-flowered variety ‘that blooms late ........ Io 
3108 . Mixed Cypress Vine . . 5s DEV/OZ5,.03 06. ceeceees 
3110 Ivy-leaved Cypress Vine. Pretty leaves that are deeply ‘lobed and fiery orange-scarlet 

flowers. “A-hardy annual’... 3. Se male cubotner te essere ee one eee DE OZ ens Corn mneamE 
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IPOMOEA, continued 

GREENHOUSE CLIMBERS. These handsome vines grow nicely in the open ground, but bloom 
almost too late to be very useful there, inall except warm climates. Grown in pots, tubs or greenhouse beds, they flower 
grandly between October and : pring 

3112 Horsfallie. A superb West Indian species of vigorous growth. The rich, thick leafage is 
beautiful ; the flowers a deep glossy rose-purple; 15 ft. . . 1... 1 1+ 1 oe pkt., 25 

3113 Learii. Very quick and strong in growth, succeeding admirably outdoors sometimes. The 
flowers are a beautiful violet- PR ee een i Ae gig PS gS opiate ieee ek Oe 25 

3114 rubro-ceerulea. BriebGtee, sR its Caio ca aetna: ati ho 6 ns ee CEM 6 Sar Ars. «2 See “SO 
3115 +a alba. White flow Shee | Stes ae ee ee 10 
3116 setosa (Brazilian Morning-Glory). This vine makes an immense, thick growth of great 

lobed leaves, lighted by a profusion of large rosy flowers with a satiny pink star in the 
center. The red pubescent stems and seed-pods add to its attractiveness ; 10 to 20ft.. 10 

Collection, including 12 varieties. Anntal ‘sorts. 0.6 eis ee we we ww le SIA, st hela BHO 

LOBELIA 
The Erinus varieties are charming little plants that bloom very quickly from the seed and continue 

gay with flowers all through the season. For beds, edgings, baskets and pots we have nothing prettier ; 

their exceedingly clear, cheery colors and generous bloom make them welcome anywhere. Sow outdoors 
in early spring where the plants are to grow, and thin moderately ; or transplant several inches apart in 

rich, open soil. Some stimulant given when they are in bloom greatly improves the flowers. Almost all 

are also good winter conservatory plants of trailing habit. The perennial or tall varieties are handsome, 

showy plants, found quite effective for backgrounds and grouping. 

ERINUS VARIETIES (tA)— ERINUS VARIETIES, continued 

3124 gracilis. Blue; trailing ; beautiful for 3140 Royal Purple. Deep blue, with a dis- 
Pickeicwn: ace ete eer! oss pkt., 5 pAtinct white eye a> oe. © 2. pkt., 10 

3125 speciosa. A favorite blue- flowered 3141 Mixed. ...... per 0z.,60c... 5 
edging plant ; 6 in. . . 5 | PERENNIAL, or TALL VARIETIES— 

3126 alba. White fnwers'. niles cine 5 3142 tenuior. Rich cobalt-blue flowers 
2706. Rermesima.~ Crimson. sia) 2). < 4.a1,.< 5 with white center, nearly an inch 
3129 Lindleyana. Rose; whiteeye... 5 across ; of graceful habit and 
3130 Paxtoniana. Blue and white. . . fe) specially adapted for pots ... 50 
3131 Barnard’s Perpetual. Deep blue, with 3143 cardinalis ( Cardinal Flower). Long 

white eye; veryfine. ..... Io spikes of richest car- 
3133 erecta, Crystal Palacecompacta. Dark BiniglTedowe Pes se) «10 

blue ; for bedding; 6in.. 25 3144 sf Queen Victoria. Brilliant 
3135 ‘¢ Emperor William. Light blue. 10 scarlet, dark leaves . 50 
3136 ‘* Golden Queen. Dwarf; blue 3145 ramosa. Blue flowers in fall; 1ft.. 10 

flowers, yellow leaves . . 25 Choice Collections, including— 
3138 ‘© White Lady. Splendid new 12 varieties AOE ay 5-5. er ua sales ea ec hed ie de 60 

large-flowered white . . . 25 6 54 a ee ee eo er 40 

( Tagetes) 

These, like the Calendulas, are valuable because they light the garden with such a grand glitter of 

yellow far into the frosts of autumn. The dwarf varieties make a fine border for taller sorts, and both are 
effective when planted in groups or in garden borders. Hardy annuals. Average height, 1% to 2 feet. 

3154 African. Stronger in growth and larger in flower than the French varieties. The dwarf 
sorts grow only about 18 inches high and bloom earlier than tall ones. Flow- 
Eish ISINON-V CUOW yGOUINE ethan ae al | chi, wy cae ae atl omnes Bk 022, 4ec., “splkti, . 5 

3156 nk Eldorado. Large, quilled, perfectly double ; brilliant shades of yellow . 0Z., 50C. ais 
3157 “t Wueset-of Gold: Golden yellow; double: (ih ivi ce ee ee ee e 50c. 5 
3158 ‘Pride of the Garden. Extra large, double flowers of richest yellow; dwarf and neat. 10 
3159 - Delight of the Garden. Also dwarf and large-flowered ; lemon-yellow, double. . 10 
3160 Lenton Queen. Very rich lemoncolor 2 3 0 ee eS Per og. Soc, 5 
3161 ¢ Prince of Orange. Beautiful orangecolor. .... Ge gat Ts Gio) ate alan BOCs. >. 5 
3162 EL LOE LO aaa bee aht oh Bee er aM ae Giles, \orioa oe Mates eae. Suan are ae cg = AOtse 5 
3164 French, Tall Orange. Yields an amazing number of charmingly conventional, pee 

colored Mile lossomls -sIotie.  uptece ek ants teas Ce ss <DEL OZ," Gat. 5 
3165 Re Dwarf Striped. This andthe next have flowers handsomely marked; iy iewO2, AOC. 5 
3166 a Gold Striped. Rich and quaintly striped double flowers. . ... fe oAOC 5 5 
3168 < Legion of Honor. Single golden yellow blooms, marked with velvety red ; dwarf 5 
3169 es bali Dike DOUUIGr - ce" Sar wee Pee Soe rote ein Lee Sirs tale Le per oz. 1 4OGine! 5 
3170 ‘¢ Dwarf Mixed Double... . 2 en a eal AOS te, 5 

Choice Collections, including 8 varieties Marigold, Double Fi rench EP Nd ier se ibis? 1S hee ton Ve 35 
6 Sh ON a ee eee | 

“c “6 a 6 “6 « 6“ African DS gece Soca Ti ye aa 25 

See also Calendula, page 68, for the popular Pot Marigold. 
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MIGNONETTE 
(Reseda. hA) 

Every in- or outdoor garden must have Mignonette in plentiful supply. The seed can be sown at 
any time, and if successive sowings are made its fragrant, modest colored flowers may be gathered out- 
doors until November. Sow in pots or boxes under glass in F ebruary or March and thin or pot off the 

seedlings to make good plants for bedding out about April 
15. Sow outdoors in rows about April 1, and again regu- 
larly at intervals of about three weeks till August, a row or 
two at a time for succession. The July sowing will make 
good winter-flowering plants. Average height, 1 foot. 

3176 Reseda odorata. Sweet... .0z.,15c. . pkt., 5 
3177 grandiflora. Large flowers. ./. 5 021, 15¢2. 1. 5 
3178 GoldenQueen. Goldenyellow .. ‘“* 3oc... 5 
3179 Crimson Queen, (Cemisouseee 4.0) gece 
3180 Machet, Dwarf. Deep red; gin. . ‘‘ 60c... 10 
3181." Golden’ Machet ““) 3. 3 ole Goce are 
3182 Bismarck New improved dwarf; fine ... 10 
2183 -Gabnielle;, Marge red-lo)imh 4a O27 GOe eno 
3184 Victoria. Compact; brilliant red ;6in..0z.,60c. I0 
3186. Males’ Spiral. 1 {ls 2. es 2 PelnOz 40cm 
3187 Giant Pyramidal. 1% ft. ... 1S A DOC aaa a 
aigo Allen’s Defiance. Full, round spikes of great 

length ; very fragrant and fine for 
cutting 512 ft. Se ee eet 

3192 Ruby. New; very fine strain of 
the Machet, with coppery scarlet 
flowers . =) «. /periozaitr- soe telex 

3193 Parson’s White. White and buff; 
QUT.» 55. | eR ee a 
Choice Collection, including— 

Io varieties of Mignonette ....... 50 

IMPERIAL JAPANESE 
MORNING-GLORY 

This race is now celebrated everywhere for 

extraordinary beauty. One great charm lies 
in the infinite variety of its flowers and 

leaves. The latter differ greatly in 
shape as well as in size, and while some 
are plain green, others are oddly 
marbled and blotched with white or 

yellow. Thecolors and markings of 

the flowers are almost indescribable, varying from 
pure white to rose, crimson and carmine, through 

blues and purples of every shade to almost black. 
There are velvety single self-colors, a few doubles 
and semi-doubles, others with quilled or feathered 

petals, many fancifully bordered, blotched, striped, penciled and marbled, 

Copies ay oS 

aa AD) B 

Brg mM THOR 

JAPANESE E 
MORNING. hardly any two plants from a seed packet seeming alike. The vines are 
GLORIES ° . . : 

wonderfully vigorous, growing rapidly to a height of 30 or 4o feet, and 
their foliage is spangled with hundreds of these large and lovely flowers. 

(For Morning-Glories, see page 80 and General List of Flower Seeds. ) 

3198. Finest Single Mixed. WUarge-flowered allicolots ~ 9.25. , 20> . .)) PEh@Ze 256. pets 
3199. Eringedi Single Mixed: SAllbeantitull lyiriaceclye ane a reins ena ee ee SOG. a) et AO 
3200 Double-flowered Mixed. Superb mixture of double sorts. .........,.,.... 10 
3201 Giant “‘Mikado.’’ «The largest-flowered” ofvally seu sene 2 4 2,2 so ote ee 
3202 Yellow. Very distinct and strikime 22/2"... sence. en's ues tae) io a cece) hone eas 

BRAZILIAN MORNING-GLORY (omea setosa) 
This vine makes an immense, thick growth of great lobed leaves, lighted by a profusion of large 

rosy flowers with a satiny pink star in the center. The red pubescent stems and seed pods add to its 
attractiveness ; 10 to 20 ft. Pkt. ro cts. 



(See page 84) THORBURN’S MIXED TOM THUMB NASTURTIUMS 

(83) 
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NASTURTIUMS 
A marvelous range of new colors has been developed in this favorite flower, which for three or four 

months of the season makes a better display than almost any other plant. No other annual will produce 

such a lavish profusion of flowers for so long a time with the same small outlay of time and labor. The 

maximum of bloom is produced in thin soils, and never flags through the hottest weather. In soils too 

rich leaves predominate, and the plants are apt to rot off in wet weather, especially if standing too close. 

DWARF, or TOM THUMB NASTURTIUMS 
( Trope@olum nanum) 

These have a neat, compact habit and attractive foliage, are not disturbed by insects, bloom in two 
months from sowing and most profusely the whole season. 

3210 Aurora. Yellow, veined . 0z.,20c . pkt , 5 | 3221 GoldenKing. Golden yellow. oz.,2cc. . pkt., 5 
3211 Beauty. Yellowand scarlet . 0z.,20c.. 5 | 3222 Kingof Tom Thumbs. Scarlet .0z.,20c.. 5 
3212 Chameleon. Splashed with crimson, 3224 King Theodore: Black, velvety... <* 2567-3 a5 

bronze and yellow . . .0z., 30c.. 5 | 3225 Lady Bird. Yellow andred.. ‘ 25C- 5 
3213 cceruleo-roseum. Bluishrose. ‘‘ 1I5c.. 5 | 3226 Prince Henry. ee yellow, aa ried 
3215 Crimson .. Gd oes (Capa SCaklet aac 2 OZ, 206 5 
3216 Crystal Palace Gem. Yellow and car- 3228 Rose .. Berane I5C. . SA 

mine . tS O25, 20C) Fas) 3220 Eby, King. Dark red... . “ 20c.. 5 
3218 Empress of India. “Deep crimson; fine 3220, 4S potleds cc. 5" a Eee aa ne aes en 

dark foliage. . . O25, 20C:/. 5 | 3232) White or Pearl) ta) 5h a ee 
3219 Golden Cloth, Golden yellow leaves, 3234... Vellow 2x sis. eh tee oe ee ee 

scarlet flowers =... 24.022, 20C:> 45.) 3238 Mixed. 3 pend ba stile mero nan 
3220 Golden Dream (/éve a’ Or). New; very Collections, including— 

bright yellow, with intense green 12 varieties Tom Thumb Nasturtiums. . . . . 50 
foliage feo ec se a OZR tyre Gul ey - 3 is its Se oueeRS 

TALL, or CLIMBING NASTURTIUMS 
(Tropg@olum majus) 

Besides their ordinary garden use for trailing over fences, trellises, stone walls, etc., these can also be 
grown as pot-plants for winter flowering, as screens, or as trailers for hanging baskets and vases. 

3243 Jupiter. New giant-flowered; beau- BAO. O SEMIS 5-5 on hn {OZ 5a Pkt nas 
tiful golden yellow . oz. , 300. . pkt., 5 | 3257 Scheuerianum. Spotted , ks OZer ES Gear 

3244 Chameleon. Various. . -0Z., 15C.. 5 3258 a Striped) ca, ices eas ere ay 
3245 Dark Crimson. . 15C. <2. 5) (93259) -scnillingr, Vellow, spotted... eemslsGNe es 
3246 Edward Otto. Brownish lilac “ 25), 5. | 3200) wsenulzi.) Warkest-leavedi =. sa ats euens 
22A7- Memisphaencum. Orange .o) eh5Cs7n)) 5:1 32014, SOLE ped 25 chan) rahe tar ene ae ee Ce 
2248 Heinemanni. Chocolate . “* iI5c.. 5 | 3262 Yellow... SES Cry re en 
3249 King Theodore. Black .. ‘“‘ I5c.. 5 | 3263 Vesuvius. Salmon; dark-leaved “ LSC, ets 
3250 Orange .. Bee ee TS Os me ilies 2 OO Re ane EXE Gara _ per Ibs 275 C.s 7 = OC areas 
3251 Pearl. Whitish . . a Le re ante Choice Collections— 
3253 Regelianum. Purplish violet « [5Ci.2 05) | 12 varieties Tall NasturtiumsSi. 2 =<) -sne eee SO 
3254 Moltke. Bluish rose ..*. “ 1c... 5 se x thats ouch ames 35 
B25 5 elt OSCur ys. (et oee cckege aie Gee ace elt Coakley 

LOBB’S AND OTHER NASTURTIUMS 
(Trope@olum Lobbianum, etc.) 

TROPZOLUM LOBBIANUM. This class is remarkable for the intensely brilliant colors of its flowers, 
which are a trifle smaller than those of other sorts. In moderately rich soil they climb high and bloom brilliantly. Average 
height, 6 feet. 

3271 Ivy-leaved. A fine new strain with dark green ivy-like leaves and beautiful laciniated 
deep-scarletowerset nwo tisede ey vee Suapaee op keane center miami sr aoe - per 0Z., 4oc. SOE aie es 

3972 Asa Gray.:', Yellowish whitedu- supe. a Bea ee ee es ee 256d ees 
2272) tulgens, | Wanlescarletiyu: SEN Lune pels Me ORce any ep izes Bs 25 Cis ark eas 
3274 Marguerite. Pale yellow, flushed blood-red teem on ee ae ca 25C x oes 
3275 Lucifer. Very dark scarlet . . Buia. sa Senet US adhd Bea oh Jair tre : 25 CLT cape ae 
3276 Crown Prince of Prussia. Bicod-neds egy tees ose cere ete =“ 250. ea ete  S 
2277; Geantides; Batailles. ~Sulphumatdited censure etna ete eee ee es 25C eas 
3278; Primrose. Crean witha DOW ills DOtSt ye ieie.see ita eee en = 25C At eS 
3270) (Crystal Palace.) “Scarlet-e-rem seis oe a cee en eae ree a: ee eae 7s QCA 5 
2280. Spithte.”. Brilliant scarlet *. 2.12 i eo sae en nee ee “ 250.) eS 
3982 LillisSchmidt, "“Scarlets.c 75 ee eo eet eae ee een ae i 25CN ees 
3283 Lilliput Mixed ..... cake Spe toge al excep clan) 6) ene eta Mien en cre ties eee ss 250. oc, aes 
3286 “Minest Mixture 90. Wa aes ven ite one ene uae aie * 2OC. Ache seein 
3288 Madame Gunter Hybrids. A French strain noted for wide range of fine colors . oz. | 25C. Ses 

GREENHOUSE PERENNIALS. Beautiful climbers for house decoration. Should be grown in pots. 
3290 Tropzolum pentaphyllum. Orange and yellow .. we 6 be a Se oc VSS eee 
3291 “g tricolor grandiflorum. Orange, purple and ted-brown . ., so). «2h meee 25 

Collections of Tropeolum Lobbianum—12 varieties, 5oc.; 6 varieties .,.. . <a ee 
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PANSIES 

PANSY 
(Viola tricolor, Heart’s-ease. hA) 

The Pansy is a plant that we all delight to grow in plentiful supply for flowers all the year. For 

very early outdoor bedding the seed is sown in fall, in a coldframe, or in rich, moist garden beds from 
which the plants can be transferred to a coldframe, setting them 2 or 3 inches apart each way, before 

severe winter weather begins. In spring three-fourths of them can be lifted out for bedding and the rest 

left to bloom in the frame. For winter bloom in a frame, set the plants about twice as far apart, and 

thin out half of them in spring. Cover the blooming plants with sashes, adding a covering of matting 

cr straw in very cold weather. In mild weather remove the mats and tilt the sashes to admit light, heat 
and fresh air. In outdoor beds raised a few inches above the ground, with a mulch of dry leaves and 

some brush to hold them in place, Pansies will often winter nicely, and bloom until midsummer, when 

a relay of young, vigorous plants should be ready to replace them. Spring sowings should be made 

early, so as to secure good flowers during the early rains. Seed sown in a cool, moist place in June 

and July, and well tended, will give good flowering plants for fall. If they come into bloom in the heat 

of summer the flowers may be small at first, but as the weather becomes cooler they will increase in 
size and beauty. Through summer heat the flowers are finer in a somewhat shaded place, but in almost 

any situation good Pansy seed will give fine flowers in spring and fall. Early fall sowings give the 

finest flowers. 

3298 Thorburn Superb. The richest and most choicely varied mixture ever offered. It pro- 
duces only the finest colors, largest flowers and most beautiful forms . per oz., $5 . pkt., 25 

3299 Bugnot Superb Blotched. An exceedingly large three-blotched alee with upper petals 
finely lined ; great diversity of finest colors . . beste DER. ORs, e5us.. 125 

3300 Cassier, Finest Mixed. Flowers of grand size, beautifully spotted . Se Seid as aah ytd Pian a” (25 
3301 Masterpiece. Curled, wavy petals ; splendid colors ; new and distinct . . 25 
3302 Madame Perret. A splendid new giant-flowered strain, comprising all shades of red from 

light rose to dark purple, some of them finely striped ies 25 
3303 Giant ‘Orchid-flowered Mixed. A splendid and quite distinct new race showi ing remarkable 

combinations of all colors, including shades of ch mois, terra-cotta, pink, orange, etc. 25 
3305 Parisienne Mixed. Newstrain; handsome, large-flowering . Sea cist a, elton a Oe; "$2.00 . 10 
3306 Fine Large English. All colors Cia) MERE E ht Sod NG eae ie Sa Matas LO 
IC MERC es ALCAN A SELMER cha, tik SRR SS ont OR ah tid ites \eiss ehlece oR ay en 
Bios) acute Bide Very Bie cOon iss omen iar eeioe it My ah aekeak eps e lees a. 2.0... 10 
3309 Black-Blue. Dark velvety . . eee ats Salen eee a ane | EOS. IG: 
3310 Black (Faus/, or King of the Blacks). ' Almost coal-blackk.......... % 1.25. I0. 
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PANSIES, continued 

3311° Bronze. “Golden bronzees yess ce ie ee ee - OF., $1.25 Skt ke 
3316 Coquette de Poissy. Distinct mauve, ‘shading almost to white on the upper petals, O02: 1.50:. | 2S 
3319 Dark Purple Silver-edged. Margins. plire white ..47 322% eee 5 ot ga, Ut VS 2 ee 
3320 Emperor William. Splendid; ultramarine-blue; very showy. ........ ‘ 14.25. Io 
3321 Fairy Queen. Light blue, with white border. 2. 2... OR eee et eee a SE 
3322 Fawn Color ( Prince Bismarck). Quaint and pretty =v) tas a te Acris BEIOZ.», SE OOe eerie 
3323 Fire King. Golden yellow ; upper petals pas SEW ae se ei x 1.50 232,080 
3324 Gold-margined. Splendid bright color . ere BALA NES Seth poo eh a a ee < 1-007) 4 116 
3325 Light Blue.” ‘Lovely’sky-bitie = 22 23) 2 9s ee eee oS L.00:. 2 
3326 Lord Beaconsfield. Deep purple- -violet, ‘shading tolight blue ... : o Tr. 25- ae 
3328 - Meteor. Bright yellow and brown; : attractively blotched and margined : “6 150°.’ pe 
3329 Odier. Extra- -large ; blotched ; rich colorss(ShowoPansies 22°. Ses... A 5007.95 25 
3330 Peacock. Large, peacock- blue flowers, edged Walthinites ss) 2 Ys geet % A-00)5 55.925 
3332 President Carnot. Pure white petals, each with a deep Blotch, .. sae 7 3:00. teats 
3334 Rainbow, or Pheasant’s Eye ( Quadricolor). Very fine strain. ..... , E255. ae 
3336 Red Riding Hood. Brilliant shadesof red ...... oo ey Se S L255 ee 
3337. Ruby. Splendid newsstrains michest redishades=> =) 32.5. 4 ae Jie 
3338 Snow Queen (candidissima ). ” Pure satiny white . . 22s ae ae _ per oz, , gr. 25 . . ‘Io 
3339 Spotted on Yellow Ground. New extra-fine English sirain,. . Sane 1:25. 216 
3340 -“Liger, . Curiouslysstrped and mottled 22a en a0 eat oc y 1,50-<-5 TO 
3342 Victotia.) A fine deep solid: wine-1ec me. memo aes ten) Geen ee = 2:00) .s SS 
3343 ew nite. with Black: Center. Very Show ye. se ees as ae ee a E25 ao 
3344" av ellow, wathublack Center! = Splemcdigltan, cpa eee ears een cone ee ee ee 2 1.257. 8 10 
3345 Yellow Gem. Pure yellow, withouteye . . Pe a < 1.50; 25 280 
3346 Tufted Pansies. A splendid strain, including alf'the finest colors, 4 fin fee St ee 25 

TRIMARDEAU GIANT. This strain has remarkably large flowers, carried well ane their leaves, 
and generally marked with large blotches; the plants are extra-vigorous and compact. 

3352 Giant White see BS nares A mrs aS SP cit ae loge ARR - + per 02z., Lee Sa 
3353 Yellow ( Golden Crest) ise 1.505 25 
3354 ‘‘ Bridesmaid. Most beautiful rosy ‘white ‘ground, with dark center blotches <. 25 
3355 ‘‘ Ruby. Richest shades of red, scarlet, orange-scarlet and wine-red . . 3 25 
BOR ymin Striped “ees see ee ce Oates 
B350u 5 Ce AZ Ure- Bl en Sse tie: earn ees es be cee seen ST een Cae 1550). 25 
28506 se Med nea ogee a dae aeons) ti an sy 15Osn 2 ee 
BB605 252 Mixed Seon ee Bh oo, coma yet" “ae eet egal Aedes <i B50: Sa 25 

Choice Collections of Pansies. or Heart’s- -ease— 
DARATICUICS ies emer Coreg tae en a hi-25. | SO VATeBeS. ton eae Shen yen ee eS 
18 ee De ee Wie Ee ie 8 8s Se a ra ss : 50 
12 peer ee Me tae SPP stacks Ler neemes mere Dep 

(hhA) 

Once fairly started, the Petunias grow almost as easily as weeds and furnish a glorious succession 
of bloom from early summer until frost. The Large-flowered strains are very beautiful and of almost 

endless variety. Seed of the Double and Giant-flowered Petunias is made expensive by the great 

amount of labor involved in hand-fertilization, and it is well to handle seed and tiny seedlings with some 
care. Sow in hotbed, coldframe, or in boxes of fine soil in the sunny windows of a warm room in April 

or May, and transplant about a foot apart in garden beds. Seed of the double varieties has not so much 

vitality as that of single sorts and needs a little more care in watering to be sure of germination. We 
have no better plants than the Petunias for beds and masses, borders, window-boxes, baskets and 

vases. They will grow in almost any soil and bloom profusely through long droughts. The newer 

varieties are of brilliant colors. 

SINGLE LARGE-FLOWERED. These have flowers 4 or more inches across. Our strains are superb, 
and the collections offered contain only the finest varieties. Average height, 1% feet. 

3276, White. Clear paper-white flowers of unusual size = 5-2). Ss. 2) a ee eee 
3377 intus aurea. Large; -yellow-throated, crimson Howers 2.95 6. ce. oe eee ee 
3378 Crimson Giant ‘‘ Midnight.’? Great flowers of deepest crimson ............. 25 
3380. Purple. “Royal in-color and'size 7h) Pee ie ce Se a ee 
3382 Rose. A charming shade. . Stes, SR ols ems 
3383 The Rainbow. Of richest colors, with yellow, penciled throats 2... .u. See 50 
3385 Ring of Emerald. Pink and crimson, bordered with green . . Dg ag it os aie ae 
3386 alba magnifica. A new variety, with large flowers of the clematis shape . “aha eid 8 Sea ea 
3388 superbissima. Grand flowers of various colors, with richly tigered throats... 50 
3390 Thorburn Superb Giant. A strain of surpassing beauty, with flowers extremely large and 

deep-throated ; some of them are exquisitely penciled and elegantly fringed . . . . . 25 
3391 Howard’s Star. Rich crimson, with distinct white star in center... . . ): . “sone eee eke 
3392 Superb Single Mixed. Offers a grand variety of colors 72%) es ee ee ee ie dee 
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PETUNIA HYBRIDA, continued 

FRINGED LARGE-FLOWERING. These have deeply cut and fluted margins. 
3394 White, ‘‘Snow Storm.”’ Finest white in this section .. . pigk a tae Ree Seka ‘esas 25 
3395 Crimson. | SRC A OO RELA SE 6 IERIE PR NO ates Oe 25 
3397 Titania. Beautiful vel- 

vety purple flowers 
with broad white 
margins . . pkt., 50 

3398 Ruffled Giants. Extra 
large flowers, 
beautifully — ruf- 
fled, fluted and 
fringed ae 50 

3399 Thorburn’s Century 
Prize An un- 
rivaled Strain of 
fringed, ruffled, 
giant- flowered 
sorts in most 
beautiful colors. 
Our novelty of 
last years. <<. 50 

3400 Mixed Fringed .. . 25 
3402 Perfection. Choicest 

fringed sorts . . 50 

DOUBLE LARGE-FLOWERING. 
Our seed will produce flowers large, 
fragrant, elegantly formed and beautiful 
either for house, garden or conservatory. 
The Double Petunias are great favorites 
for pot culture in ordinary windows. 

3404 Double Mixed . pkt., 50 
3405 Double Fringed Mixed. 

Flowers large 
and much beruf- 
fled ; very choice. 75 

3407 Double Fringed Lady 
of the Lake. Ex- 
quisite flowers of 
finest size and 
purest white . . 45 

3408 Double Fringed 
‘‘Heliotrope.”’ 
New; mauve 
and _ heliotrope 
colorings .. 75 

3409 Double Fringed Snow- 
ball. A grand 
pure white; ex- 

PETUNIAS 

tremely double ; 
extra large flower 5 RR ISaTS, lg Aaa Macces, amas erates Poh earth, en.) ot Ree 75 

3410 Double Fringed Crimson. Gar eons aot ie lar SHowers . ATG he Toe nara a el 75 

SINGLE BEDDING VARIETIES. Smaller-flowered sorts, found most valuable for pera aa masses. 
3415 Countess of Ellesmere. Dark rose, with fine white throat. . . Io 
3416 Inimitable Dwarf. Bushy little plants, covered with masses of star- shaped flowers; sto8in. 10 
3417 e Red Star. Very dwarf and compact ; acne Gheckyers 4 erteepe aay EO 
3418 venosa. Variously colored; beautifully veined . . : ; ‘ Aa OS 1) 
3422 Mixed Single. Very fine colors, striped and blotched... ce “per 0z., $1.25 . = 5 

Collections of Petunias. These contain only the finest varieties. 
12 varieties Single Large-flowering . . . $1 oo | 6 varieties Double Fringed ...... . . $0 80 
6 - ss - Bee a 60 oe a eiarce Aowerme | So... 5 fE 50 

12 “Double Priticed 6)... a. see es ns ‘: SP ae 80 

PHLOX DRUMMONDI, ETC. 
(Flame Flower) 

The annual Phloxes are dazzling in effect, particularly so when sown in masses or ribbon beds of 
contrasting colors. Few flowers are so easy to grow from seed, so pretty and compact in habit, so quick 

to bloom, or give such a brilliant display of color for so little cost and care. There are few desirable 

colors beyond their range, and if given good soil and plenty of water they furnish a long supply of deli- 
cate flowers for cutting. For pot culture, as trailers, and as an undergrowth for tall, bare-stemmed 

plants they are also valuable. The first sowings should be made as soon as the frost is out of the ground 
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PHLOX DRUMMONDII, ETC., continued 

in spring ; later ones in May, either where the plants are to bloom, or on a seed-bed, as the Phlox trans- 
plants readily. In transplanting set the taller kinds about a foot apart; if planted too thickly they suffer 
from mildew. Cutting away the flowers and seed-pods makes the plants more bushy and compact, and 
lengthens their blooming time. Average height, 1 foot. 

GRANDIFLORA. This section has beautiful, | DWARF VARIETIES, continued 
round-petaled flowers, larger than in the older sorts. Showy 3450 Surprise. Brilliant vermilion, with 
and constant. pure white star center; splendid 

2428 alba. Pure whites 2-2)... 4) eepKta se for groups and edgings .. . pkt., ro 
3420: al baOCilata cones! uaa ee ae nO 3452 Snowball, Pure white ~: .-.2..00 cae 
3430 atropurpurea. Dark purple .... Ivo 3453 Fireball. Bright flame-red....: Io 
3431 Chamois Rose. Asoftshade.... Io 3454 hortensieflora. Rose ....... Io 
3432 coccinea. Large; brilliant scarlet . 10 3456 Chamois Rose. Very fine ..... Io 
RARA.. CMSON =, 11885 Tain en is one ae LO 3457 Heynholdi. Scarlet. Fine for pots. Io 
3436 Eclipse. Rosy violet, blue-veined . Io 3460 Graf Gero, Mixed. Finefor pots. . Io 
3437 Half-Dwarf Crimson Bouquet. Rich. Io 3462 Fancy Mixed .. . . .peroz., $2. 10 
3438 Isabellina. Yellow ........ 10 | SMALL-FLOWERED VARIETIES— 
3439 kermesina. Vividcrimson. .... Io 3464 Radowitzii. Rose, spotted white. . 5§ 
BAAO™ cTOSEA.) TROSC Ins, ote ae eee eT EO 3465 cuspidata (Star af Ouedlinburg). Star- 
3442 kermesina splendens. Scarletand white 10 shaped; many colors. .0z., $1. Io 
3443 stellata splendens Star-likecrimson. Io 3466, “Mixed. All “colors”. 22+ +> SoG es 
3444 William I. Scarlet-striped .... Io Collection, including— 
3448 Mixed. Various large - flowering Io varieties Phlox Drummondii. ....... 50 

sorts. ..... . peroz., 75c.. Io | PERENNIAL PHLOXES. These pace Phloxes 
DWARF VARIETIES. Plants of this charmin make large bushes about 3 feet high and bear large heads 

section grow only 6 or 8 inches high, and form dense neces or nue, aa hers ta. Mixed k 
of bloom all summer. They are especially useful for beds, 3479 ox decussata, Mixed .. . .pkt., Io 
edgings, pots, etc. 3472 Large-flowered Hybrids, Mixed ... 25 

PINKS (Dianthus) 
In this large and greatly varied genus are some of our most beautiful and best-loved flowers, unsur- 

passable for color and fragrance. They are hardy biennials that bloom finely the first season, remaining 
green all winter and blooming the next_year also, if lightly protected. Old plants flower the earliest, but 

as young ones give the largest, finest flowers, 
sowings are made every year. Seed can be 
sown under glass in spring, or in an open 
sheltered bed. The seedlings are easily 
transplanted and should stand 8 to 12 inches 
apart ; dwarf ones about 6 inches. If espe- 
cially large, brilliant flowers are desired, a 

bed of well-mixed turfy loam, leaf-mould and 
well-decayed manure should be prepared 
forthem. Average height, 1 foot. 

3478 Dianthus dentosus hybridus. 
Pretty lilac flowers . . pkt., 5 

3479 Dianthus superbus, Dwarf 
Double White. Very double, 
snowy flowers; fine form; 
GAN), 22. 4: 3 eae eae 

CHINENSIS (Chiza, or Jndian Pinks). 
The flowers of all are double and showy. 

3482 Double White China Pink... 5 
3483 ‘¢ Dark Red China Pink. A 

rich, constant color. 5 
3484 ‘¢ Mixed China Pink. All 

bestcolors . 0z.,40c. 5 
HEDDEWIGII (Japan Pinks). Unusually 

large and brilliant; often oddly edged, striped 
and ringed. 

3486 SingleMixed. . . peroz.,75c. 5 
3487 ‘* Queen of Holland. Splen- 

did pure white Japan 
Pink introduced re- 
cently Sve eee 

3488 ‘‘ Eastern Queen. Rose- 
colored flowers, 2 to4 
inches across ; finely 
striped and stained . Io 

IO 
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PINK, HEDDEWIGII, continued 

3489 Single Crimson Belle. Flowers large and handsome; dark red. ......... ..pkt., 10 
3490 ‘‘ The Bride (Little Gem). White, with purple center. ...... SS 
3491 Double Mixed sas per oz. : a5c, Jain kO 
3492 * ‘Mourning Pink.” V ery ‘large, ‘double flowers of blackish crimson, fringed white. Io 
3493 rs **Fireball.”’ Brilliant scarlet ; very compact and floriferous .. . £925 
3494 s diadematus (Viadem Pink). Magnificent i in color and variety . . per 07z., ‘fr. 25 . io 
3495 laciniatus, Salmon Queen. Beautiful rosy salmon; single . . OR Te 
3496 Oriental Beauty. Petals wide, crinkled, richly marked with pink, Ww vhite, etc... I0 
3497 a Snowflake. Pure white; extrafine . BARU Retire ee eg en. oe 56 
3498 ‘ Single Mixed. Fringed flowers of allcolors . . . ; per 0z., asc, nt 
3499 » Double Mixed ac 7 OM RS (e. 

IMPERIALIS FL. PL. (Double Imperial Pink). 
3502 Double Mixed 
3503 “Dark Red. A deep rich color 
3504 ‘“ Dwarf White. Great snowy flowers ; gi in. 
3505 ey ee VE te eh, coca 

PLUMARIUS (Sweet May Pinks). 
reckoned among the most beautiful of all Pinks for massing and cutting. 

Robust, bushy growers, with large double flowers. 
. per oz., 50c. . . 

anon 2 Beh Orie SoCs 

These are the fine, fragrant perennials of old-time gardens, still 

3507 Pheasant’s Eye. Pretty fringed flowers 
3508 Scoticus (Double Scotch Pink). 
3509 semperflorens aia ae latinas 

fragrant . . 
3510 Single Pink, Mixed . 
3511 Double and ’Semi-Double Grass Pinks. 

Collections of Pinks, including 12 varieties Fine China 
«ce “c é 8 ae ras ae 

cc “c ce 

POPPY (Papaver) 

Before tulips are fairly gone 

our gardens begin to be gay with 

Poppies, which, in some one or 

other of their many forms, continue 

to enliven it with a profusion of 
bright blooms until frost. No other 
flower so bold and brilliant has the 

Same grace of stem, airiness of 

poise and delicacy of tissue. For 
beds and borders with a_back- 

ground of green, there is nothing 

finer ; some sorts are admirable for 

naturalizing in open wooded 

grounds ; others, like the Shirley, 
are beautiful for cutting. A sandy 

loam suits Poppies best, and as 

their strong tap-roots are difficult to 

transplant, it is well to sow seed 
where the plants are to bloom. 

Sowings made in fall and at inter- 

vals in spring will provide a long 

succession of flowers. Sow thinly, 
covering very lightly, as the seed 
is quite small, and thin the plants 
to stand about a foot apart. The 
best plants are those grown from 
early sowings while the earth is 
cool and moist. 

PERENNIAL VARIETIES. Tall, 
large - flowered and showy; effective 
among shrubs. Average height, 2 to q ft. 

3513 bracteatum. Scarlet; 
3it.-2 oz. 50c.< pkt., 5 

A new series of exquisite ‘colors ; ours is the finest strain . 25 
Double, semi-double and single ; of various colors ; 

6 ae ce ee 

. . peroz., 40c... 5 
Pretty flowers of delicate colors ......... 10 

POPPIES 
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POPPY, PERENNIAL VARIETIES, continued 

3514 Orientale. Enormous flowers of deep flashing scarlet ; entirely hardy anywhere ; 3 ft. . pkt., 10 
3515 Mixed: Hybrids; Pinest shades 22-3 20. 6. 30 eae fe) 
3517 nudicaule (/celand Poppy). These dwarf, bright yellow Poppies form one of the chief 

attractions of the garden through several months, They are most beautiful 
when grown in masses from seed sown Early Overy Veat” Adis. «57 ie ernie 

3518 3 aurantiacum. Orange. All this class has crimped Be and peculiar grace eee: 
3519 a album;* (Pune Wiel. oo) aaceekh es. ee ae eee : Pea Fe) 
3520 oe Mixed Iceland Poppies . sie Sieh eo Me inst eben at _ per Oz., a5C. ee ak 

ANNUAL VARIETIES. This section includes penile and sale owe ers ‘oF greatly varying sizes, 
selfcolored and daintily edged. All are easily cultivated and greatly admired. Average height, 3 feet. 

3521 Thorburn Giant White. White flowers of grand form and size; 3to4ft. ........ 10 
3522 Maid of the Mist. Pure white, single, very large, deeply fringed ; 310.4 1, ~ soe re Io 
3523 Miss Sherwood. New, large, single, satiny white, with upper half of petals chamois- -rose : d 

the flowers are of great Substance and fine for eutiineg ==: Mee eee eS. 
3524 Mephisto. Beautifully fringed ; varies from red and black to rose and white ...... 5 
3525 Flagof Truce. Pure white, large and showy flowers . . _ » PCEOZ., 75Cs anaes 
3526 Shirley. Indescribably bricht, dainty and gauzy; a favorite for cutting Tease 75C. IO 
3528 glaucum ( 77lip Poppy). Striking, tulip-shaped flowers of intensely brilliant scarlet ; dwart to 
3529 pavonium (Peacock Poppy). Intense scarlet, with broad bands of ee black aes, 
3530 umbrosum. Rich crimson, spotted with blacks< 7 Beeman Site eee eS 
3531 levigatum. Scarlet, with white marks at petal bases; very showy bi Ge = a ce ee et eS 
3533 Danebrog. Large, single, scarlet, with white cross at base of petals De ie ie ae ee eS 
3535 Double White . Reais SS See et tes Storie bac ole tesa ane toe eee a eee ans. PEIN OZ 250 aan 
3530 Scatlet yo: ss toe een em, 9 see pe 2: eee 
RLKY s Mikado. Large white flowers, attractively fringed with rose... pia 1 chert 
3538 Cardinal. The immense scarlet flowers last unusually well . 5 
3539 ‘‘ American Flag. White, bordered with scarlet ter re eet ok 
3540 cs Carnation-flowered. Very double, fringed; colors dazzling . Fg 6 PET OZ, 2OCN eames 
3541 sf Peony-flowered. Large, handsome flowers of many colors be Say: Oo 220Ce sen eS 
3542 ‘*  Ranunculus-flowered. Flowers small, finely formed, double .. . {S53 0C Seer eeas 

Collections of Poppies, including— 
12 varieties Double Carnation-flowered . . . $0 50 | 6 varieties Double Dwarf Pzony-flowered . . $o 30 
12 ne ss Peony-llowered 4.05). <> 5086) Ranunculus-flowered -. . : . . = = 30 

PORTULACA 
This charming little annual is unrivaled for brilliancy among plants of low growth, and has the happy 

faculty of flourishing under almost all conditions, though hot sunand a light sandy soil suit it best. Noth- 

ing is prettier for beds, edgings, rockwork, and for filling up irregular spaces or unexpected gaps in 

flower beds. As an undergrowth for taller plants it is also valuable. Through the driest, hottest seasons 

it flourishes amazingly, carpeting the ground with a mat of succulent foliage that in the forenoon is hid- 

den by gayest flowers. The seed does not gérminate until hot weather, and should be sown late. Beyond 

the sowing, this plant requires little care ; it can be transplanted in full flower. Average height, 6 inches. 

SINGLE VARIETIES. Each strong plant will | DOUBLE VARIETIES, continued 
cover a space about 2 feet in diameter. When the full doubles appear, cuttings can be made from 

. them and the bed extended indefinitely with only full double 
3546 splendens.- Crimson... 29. = pkt.,'5 dowers: 
3547 Rose, Carnation-striped....... 5 3556 Double Scarlet... 3 4s d= eee 
3548 Thellusonii, Scarlet 5 3558 Wellow 50.1. so. co ees 
3549 albiflora; -Pure white 44). so. 5 3559 ‘“ Salmon . c; se 8 ees 
3550 aurea. Deep golden yellow . . 5 3560 ‘‘ Golden, Striped Red .. . . 15 
3551 Thorburni. Beautiful bright yellow . 5 3561 ‘(Bright (Redo... = Se eee 
B552 loseay, «ICE LOSE 9. oe eee 5 3563 Sh * RQSO\ G2 =) = te eee emeee! = 
Gil Wile Gil ys 4 . . peroz., 50c.. 5 Scot Golden i) acne are oS 

6 semowme ("Ath do rhar wc onetel eae eee 
DOUBLE VARIETIES. The flowers are so full pen ‘“  Wew French White Y 2 

and perfect as to resemble tiny roses; toward the close of 35 “ Mixed SS pais Charts 10 
the season they will increase in size and beauty. As the full 3570 Ixed . . . . . per OZ., $5 . 
double flowers do not produce seed, it must be saved from Collections, including— 
semi-double flowers growing with ‘the full doubles. The 12 varieties Portulaca single Le eae 60 
product of that seed will produce many single flowers. As ei y d ABI vans 6a 
these bloom earlier, they can be pulled out like weeds. 6 OUDIE oes wal, wee sagine mae 

RICINUS 
(Castor-Oil Plant) 

Picturesquely showy and imposing, the Ricinus gives to the garden magnificent semi-tropical effects, 

and may be used in a variety of ways. Grown asa specimen, it makes a perfect py rramid of gigantic 

leaves; a dozen plants in a large bed showa glorious mound of glistening colors and may be admired 

from a one distance ; planted thickly, it soon forms a handsome screen or hedge ; the lower-growing, 
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RICINUS, continued 

dark-leaved sorts are beautiful for dotting here and there among Cannas, scarlet Pelargoniums, etc. Tall 
varieties grow from 8 to 1o feet high, with leaves several feet across and beautifully lobed. Half-hardy 

annuals. 

3574 Borboniensis. Violet .oz., 15c. . pkt., 5 | 3582 sanguineus. Redstemsand seeds; 6ft. . pkt., 5 
3575 Africanus. Bright colors; 8ft. . . . 5 | 3583 Zamnzibariensis. Surpasses all in size and 
3576 Gibsoni. Violet-bronze; 5ft..... 5 beauty of colors, which include glau- 
3577. macrophyllus. Dark purple; 6ft... 5 cous-green, coppery brown, metallic 
3578 Cambodgensis. Glistening red-maroon; red, brownish purple, red-maroon 

stems black; 5 ft: -. /0z., 40G: 5 and bronze; Sto roft. . .0z., 25¢c.. § 
3579 macrocarpus. Deep purple; 5feet. . 5 | 3585 Mixed .......... Pit he ees 
3580 Philippinensis. Immenseleaves; 6ft. 5 Collections, including — 
3581 ~ purpureus. Rich pur- | I2 varieties Ricinus, choicest sorts. . . . .. .50 

ae ce ae ae pie as 

SALVIA 
(Flowering Sage) 

The Salvia splendens is a standard bedding plant that keeps the garden bright with color until late 

in autumn. For pot culture, for cutting, for borders, and for forming bushy, hedge-like lines in the gar- 

den it is very valuable. In this climate sow seed in window-boxes or frames, in March or April, and set 

the plants outdoors the latter part of May ; or sow outdoors not before first of June, and protect from 
heavy rains and strong winds. The plants grow and bloom profusely in any light, rich soil. Both the 

tender and hardy perennial sorts bloom the first year and all are treated as annuals. 

3592 argentea (hP). Silvery-leaved ; flowers white ; blooms in spring; 3ft. ....... pkt., 5 
3593 farinaceaihA). Light blue flowers in great abundance ; forms a neat bush ; dts ieee we, 5 
3594 patens. A handsome > tender perennial, with erect spikes of superb rich blue flowers in summer 25 
3595 Remeriana (hA). Crimson-flowered ; very dwarf and of neathabit........... 5 

SPLENDENS. These are the well-known bedders, single plants of which carry hundreds of long, 
flaming flower-spikes open at one time, keeping up the display until frost. 

3597 splendens grandiflora, Scarlet. A rich-flowered bedder ; 3 ft. . . oe eR O27 BESO... re 
3601 Bonfire. Our well-known compact Salvia—the freest- -blooming of all, seemingly 

on fire all the time with dense, flaming scarlet spikes ; 2% ft. . . eae 1) 
3602 x Scarlet Dragon. Intense scarlet, long spikes of very large fan =. 2a ee ee 10 
3603 = Golden Blotched Foliage. Leaves bright green, blotched light golden. Extremely 

floriferous ; erect growth, about 20 inches high by same diameter. Splendid. 25 
3604 “ Silverspot. Rich green leaves elegantly spotted with yellow. The intense bright 

scarlet flowers are large and lavishly borne; neat and compact; 2% ft. . . 25 
3605 rg Excelsior. Very early ; dwarf bushy plants ; intense scarlet. . . . arse atns Seg 
3606 ¥ Black-seeded Dark Scarlet. New. Very dark scarlet ; ; compact grow th . Io 
3607 i“ Lord Fauntleroy. Our new dwarf Salvia, introduced last year. The plants erow 

only 18 inches high, are very compact and covered with flower-spikes stand- 
ing clear above the foliage and of a brilliancy of color exhibited by no other 
plant. Fine for bedding in masses or for borders around beds of taller plants. 25 

3607a Maroon Prince. Maroon color ; striking and distinct. New variety ...... 25 

SNAPDRAGON 
(Antirrhinum) 

The Snapdragon is one of our finest perennials, flowering the first yearas annuals. Its bright-colored, 
curiously formed flowers always excite interest, and among the newer sorts are flowers of a great variety 
of colors and markings, some of wonderful brilliancy, others soft and pleasingly shaded, and still others 

with a velvety appearance. Their rich spikes are beautiful for cutting, and keep fresh a long time. From 

seed sown in the open ground plants will bloom in July and August. For early flowers sow under glass 

in February or Marchand transplant into beds of warm, dry soil moderately enriched. The Snapdragon, 
like most perennials and biennials which bloom the first year, is treated as an annual and sown every 
year. Average height, 1% feet. 

GRANDIFLORA VARIETIES— DWARF VARIETIES. Plants of this section make 
3608 Delilah. White and carmine . pkt. 5 elegant bedders, as they bloom extra profusely and are only 

2 Z ’ about 6 inches high. 
3609 Galathee. Crimson andwhite ... 5 3617 Black Prince. New. Nearly black ; 
3610 Striped. Oddandpretty ..... 5 very fine... pkt., 
3611 Firefly. Scarlet and white. .... 5 3618 Pink Empress. Beautiful dark rose ._ 10 
3611a@ Romeo. New; lovely deeprose .. 5 3619 Fine Dwarf Mixed. . . 0z., 50c 
3612 White. Beautifulforcutting. ... 5 3620 Tom Thumb Mixed. V ery dwarf 
3613 Yellow. A pure,softcolor .... 5 Sirait "sae e PerG2., $1.52 55 
3614 Queen Victoria. Large, white ... Io Collections, including— 
oats, .MIxetes 5. 5. + PCE -O2:, 5OC. 30s 5). 22 varieties Snapdragon, Fi inest Tall oF ote ake ca 50 
3616 New Large-flowered Mita eae ee RG Me aE HN 30 
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51 OCKS 
(Mathiola) 

From the general make-up of the great Stock family no desirable quality seems to have been 
omitted. The plants have good habit, fine leaves, beautiful and fragrant flowers in all refined colors, 

a long season of lavish bloom, vigor, and adaptability to many conditions of culture. Such plants 

naturally have many uses: we find them unsurpassed for bedding, edgings, pot culture, house or con- 

servatory decoration, and for cutting. For bouquets and floral work the double white sorts are espe- 

cially useful. To secure fine early flowers, sow under glass in March or April, transplanting the seed- 
lings when an inch high into other pots or boxes, or into fine soil spread over some discarded hotbed. 
In showery May weather transfer to garden beds of deep, rich soil, setting the plants about a foot apart. 

Transplanting several times in the early stages of growth tends to give them a more dwarf and compact 
habit. For later flowers sowings may be made in the open ground in May. If plants that began to 
bloom late are carefully lifted and potted in fall they will flower finely all winter in a house that is toler- 

ably cool and moist. The blossoms are very lasting. Average height, 1 to 1% feet. 

GERMAN TEN WEEKS. These are the favorite | GERMAN TEN WEEKS, continued 

MITER Have beet civen abose ss Oucieceds Tae eyed ten Sp aeiaasar PAS nk sad a ele, 
the choicest double varieties. 3643 —-—Crimson . . EO 

3622 Dwarf Snowflake Forcing. Flowers 3644 ——Mixed .. . . . per oz., $3. . 10 
pure white, unusually large and 3646 Dwarf German Bouquet Mixed. 
double ; extremely early . . pkt., 25 Flower-spikes thickly massed 

above the leaves ; 1 ft. . oz., $3. Io 
Emperor Large-flowering. Sow in 

spring for autumn and winter 

3623 White Dresden Perpetual. Robust, 
branching; flowers large, pure 
white, in fine rosette shape .. 25 : 5 

: flowers ; sow in midsummer for 
3624 ‘*Cut-and-Come-Again.’? The well- abundant spring bloom. 

known profuse and _ perpetual- 3648 ——White . . ea cr 25 
blooming double white variety . Io 3649 ——Crimson . eens yi iniee  t 25 

Dwarf Large-flowering. Long, splen- 3650 --—Mixed ... 25 

did spikes ; large, double. AUTUMNAL and LATE-FLOWERING SORTS. 
2626) ——/— Wen a. es DCISOZ. 59h 3) 1135 @LO From seed sown in spring and summer these half-hardy 

SP dears  pemmme a ae 1 MO tn (PA uigrer Sed" Lice (At GlepEIHE ME Manet Ee Ito Geen 
3628 —-—Crimson .. . . per 07. 3 a See quarters in house or ereentouse, Usually the plants ara 
sone Task erceede RES yh - + +. IO ainteted Oye A a frame fora pure sping indore ee 
3030 — —b100 ed. ery ric prs aie KO) eir flowers have not so many colors as the Ten Weeks 
621 ——Carmine .. eng cea Gy but are larger and carried on longer, bolder spikes. 

Pea —-—Rose. Very dainty . oe Io 3654 Intermediate White Model. A su- 
3633 — —Light Blue. Exquisite . OZ., $3 10 perb new strain with pure white 
3634 —-—Shining Purple-Carmine .... Io flower-spikes afootlong. . eae 25 
36350 Chamois: ee LP SE STS 3655 Intermediate Crimson ... . 25 

3630 ——Mixed ... ..peroz., $2. . I0 3656 4 Mixed ... 25 
Giant Perfection. Tall, handsome ; 3657 Winter oMretty dart pl pee 

spikes large , flowers rose-like. ai ee Poe A [25 
oe 3658 Scarlet... 25 

3638 White. 1% COD ita tee 50. 5) 3659 6“ White 25 

f69 Mixed =). penozigg) ayo 3660  ‘ Empress oe A 
3640 Ordinary Mixed ... “ 75C. . nS) carmine-rose; dwarf; for 

Wallflower-leaved. The popular cut- pots and groups Se 8 AS 
flower variety, with flowers of 3061 ‘“ Rose Brilliant of Nice. Most 
clearest possible colors, and dark beautiful <5 i225. 4 a eee 25 Pp : 
glossy leaves. 3662 Teo AMEAOG SE OS GEIS a Se. oe ae 25 

CHOICE COLLECTIONS OF STOCKS 

GERMAN TEN WEEKS 12) varieties Giant Perfection 27 =. a sepouee 
6 Xp os Rs ee a ea 4o 

a varieties Dwarf Large- ‘flowering. . . - .$1 50 ¢ « Wallflower-leaved, Large-flowered 60 
I af A % Scoigictet: hehe 2 Gay 245) 6 66 a3 “ Dae A 50 

ue i - i Niemen kate = 6 G Dwar Perpetual 21.4. eee 4o 

se) "9 Pyramidal Dwarf Large-flowering 60 
6 ie ri nf “ * 50 AUTUMNAL AND WINTER, ETC. 

2 . Large-flowering Emperor . . . 2 8 varieties Intermediate German .. . . . fo 60 
ks Guns no Se SES 

12 +“ DwarfBouquet .......- 75| 4 ‘“ East Lothian Autumn’. <2. ae 
6 } ‘ shse White) telfuchiice) 40 | 12 i Fine Winter . . er, are eee 80 
6 os Nictorias bOUGWeinea ss ilaie esa 50 6 cs ep ooo St 50 
8 ae ‘ree Or Giants tc) ie eee diaries 60 6 es Dwarf Bouquet Winter . See eae 50 
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SUNFLOWER 
( Helianthus) 

Very stately decorative plants with great masses of yellow flowers. A few plants of the tall sorts can 
be placed here and there throughout the grounds with telling effect ; it is the gardener’s art to know how 

to locate them. Their golden yellow 
disks are like sunbursts among the shrub- 
bery, and for backgrounds and screens 

nothing could be finer. Their long stems 

and wonderful lasting qualities also make 
them valuable as cut-flowers. Like the 

Eucalyptus, they are said to be good for ab- 

sorbing the miasma of low grounds. Plant 
the seed in the open garden in spring, and 

thin the plants to stand 3 to 4 feet apart. The 

height of the different varieties varies greatly; 
all those below are hardy annuals. 

3670 argyrophyllus (Z7exas Silver 
Queen). Has handsome sil- 
very foliage and a profusion 
of small, elegant single 
flowers; 4 ft. . oz., 20c. . pkt., 5 

3671 Henry Wilde. Tall, small- 
flowered, graceful, single. 

per.oz.) Tse... 5 
3672 Primrose-colored. Graceful 

flowers of a lovely color; 
beautiful for cutting oz.,20c. 5 

3674 macrophyllus giganteus. Huge 
leaves and yellow flowers; 
eee CE Gy gat Oe A Tee UR 

3675 cucumeritolius ( I/niature Sun- 
flower). Of pyramidal 
growth ; covered with hun- 
dreds of bright orange, 
small, single flowers; 3 ft. 5 

3676 cucumerifolius Stella. New, 
handsome, large - flowered 
primrose-yellow .0z., 50c.. 5 

3677 cucumerifolius Orion. A very 
handsome new variety, with 
petals twisted like those of - 
the best cactus-shaped Dah- 
lias ; excellent for cutting . 

Per 0z.,. 7562... 10 
3678 cucumerifolius hybridus fl. pl. 

° cf SUNFLOWER 
A splendid mixture of new 
Benibie wad Sous aonale WaneHeS. (7.5 cain ys) sg cte se Se eh he kes DEO 

goo, Double Caliterma: ehark yellow :2 05, ft... sith. a dhe do , PEPOzA TkC C25 
3681 ‘“  Globe-flowered. Ball-shaped; bloomslate; 3ft........... = =° 1 toe 
3682 Green-centeted., Odd and) attractive #34ft. o.oo. ects § has eee i eee 
3683 ‘“ Dwarf. Beautiful to grow in masses of 6 or more plants set about 3 feet apart. Each 

stem is tipped with a fine dahlia-like flower, 3 inches across. . . per oz., 15c.. 5 
3685 ‘“_Dwarf Variegated. Leaves beautifully spotted with yellow . . iy beacon reamate ee ot NT 
3006" Single Russian.» Giaut-flowered ; 5 to. 8 ft... G46 os fowls Gls vee wo PEL OZ., IOC.‘ 5 

SWEET WILLIAM 
(Dianthus barbatus. hP) 

A splendid old-fashioned plant, producing its large heads of beautifully colored sweet-scented flowers 
in great abundance. It is a hardy perennial, easily grown and flowering the second year from seed. 

OTT NM MEER g SOURIS FES cs AW esa Ya pean tite EAR RE eet Ot Z c ce Te ge Tieden es 2 erg eee torr anges eect 2 ARES BOS: DN, 3691 Dark Crimson, Single. ...... See oe 
3692 es 7 Double. 7k. 
3693 Auricula-flowered Oculatus marginatus (Hunt's Perfection) feces aye 5 per 0z., 4oc. eu BSORE CVS Cy ie ter + % Double. Very fine. . ae pen Pe ate i Sel 
3694 Mixed Single... Cor a a ade PEIOZ., 200. 's 

COMM ONnNuUum 

3695 eS Treas Sai ees > CLS tN Re ae enim a ch (i Cope 
Collection, including 6 varieties Sweet William ae ies) 
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Sweet Peas 
(Lathyrus odoratus) 

Through the skill of specialists the 
Sweet Pea has become a much larger 
and lovelier flower than before it took 

such a strong hold on popular fancy. 
The plants are more robust, dwarf, 

branching, and bloom earlier and more 

freely, some varieties showing 3 to 4 blooms 

on a stem. Many new colors, deep, dark, 

brilliant and delicately lovely, have appeared 

in the blossoms, often in combinations 

exquisite and indescribable. There are 

flowers, too, of quite distinct shapes, some 

of which are a great improvement upon 
the Sweet Pea of the old type. We have 

dropped some of the older varieties, to give 
place to improved new sorts of the same col- 
ors. Our present list contains all the best 
kinds introduced to date. 

A deep, rich moist soil is best suited to 

Sweet Peas. They are usually grown in 

double rows, with a wire trellis, or a row of 

brush between. For each double row make 

the drills about 5 inches deep, and 9 or Io 
inches apart. Sow plentifully, covering 

about 2 inches deep, and by degrees, as the 
vines grow up, fill the trenches with soil. Spring sowings 
should be made just as early as the ground can be 
prepared ; frost does not hurt the little seedlings. The 
earliest flowers are from seed sown in fall, preferably in 
a dry situation, and 4 or 5 inches deep, giving them level 

culture. As fertilizer, a liberal use of bone meal worked 

into the soil will give excellent results. 

THORBURN’'S SELECTED SWEET PEAS 

ASSORTMENTS CONTAINING- 

1 pkt. each of 60 named varieties, our selection. . $1 75 
1 66 66 40 4 66 66 66 1 30 

1 66 66 20 66 66 66 66 ere 75 

1 66 6 10 66 66 66 66 as 40 
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NAMED VARIETIES OF SWEET PEAS 
Bas” All five cents per packet 

Agnes Johnson. New; very large; bright pink, shaded cream color 

Admiration. Self-colored, in a delicate shade of mauve ...... Scie i 

America. Bright blood-red striped; very distinct ............. 
American Queen. Magenta standard, deep rose wings ...... Cr eee Dar 

Apple Blossom. Bright pink and blush, beautifullyshaded ......... 
Aurora. Flowers extra large; standard and nes flaked and striped bright 

orange-salmon on white eround Aa see Satoh tt eeant gis: Pecos, TSW Tse a 
Black Knight. Deep maroon self-color ..... bays 

Blanche Burpee. Superb, pure white ; immense size, capeeteck forta . Gree 
Blanche Ferry, Extra-early. Pink and acs ten days earlier than the ovdinary. 

Blushing Beauty. Soft pink, suffused with hie: extra large . . 

Boreatton. Crimson-purple ; very dark, large Gowers A er oe! 

Captain of the Blues. Bright purple and pale blue. .... 
Captivation. Light magenta, self-colored 

Coccinea. Beautiful cerise self-colored; new. ........-2+46-. 

Coquette. Deep primrose, shaded eae Rina He te oa ele seca ail Sean 

Countess of Cadogan. Reddish mauve standard ; wings oviblet: blue : 

Countess of Lathom. Very pretty cream-pink .........44.4.8.. : 
Countess of Radnor. Standard delicate lavender ; wings ack mauve ; lov ae 

Crown Jewel. Creamy white, veined with mace 20S ie aes Sao ee Ee 
Daybtes- | hoseerimson;, tiarbled white. 5 ee. Se ee 

Dorothy Eckford. Fine new pure white, large fpwer Men. a tig tate 

Dorothy Tennant. Standard rosy mauve; wings bluish mauve ....... 

Duke of Clarence. Rosy claret; self- colored flowers; extra large... 
Duchess of Westminster. A very beautiful new Lonees pink 3 ‘ 
Earliest of All. A splendid pink and white variety resembling ee Binns 

Ferry, but flowering much earlier. It is one of the best for forcing . . . 

Eliza Eckford. White, shaded and edged with light pink on standard. . 
Emily Henderson. Splendid pure white; good for forcing 

Emily Lynch. Rose-pink standard ; wings light pink and Saas oedea 

Fascination. New; very charming ae and blue ; 
Fashion. Light purplish carmine ; a distinct color and very pretty 
Golden Rose. Light primrose- -yellow, striped rosy pink E 
Gray Friar. Beautiful grayish lavender, on white ground. . . 
Gorgeous. Standard bright orange; wings bright orange-rose. oN ery bright 

Sil SUOWY 5a SUPCLDOMeCW. VANICLY fil haa en ee cock hee 
Janet Scott. New; bright pink and buff; very pretty ...... 
Jessie Cuthbertson. Primrose, striped with rose ; large hooded form 
Her Majesty. Beautiful soft rosy pink ; very large flowers 
Hon. F. Bouverie. Standard flesh-pink ; wings rosy buff 
Hon. Mrs. Kenyon. A splendid new Eckford variety of extra large’ size and 

finest form. The color is described as the deepest shade of primrose 
Se NETRA IR ERAN Fos Oe Neen it a Nias aula nes Sei ol Hits WS chawes eke wth 

Bathenue Tracy. Soft, brilliant pink “o's. 5 5 ea he 
Lady Grisel Hamilton. Light lavender standard and sky- -blue | wings ; very 

large flowers of fineform. Asplendidnewvariety .......... 
Lady Mary Currie. Orange-pink, shaded rosy lilac. ............ 
Lady Nina Balfour. Very beautifulmauve...... 
Lady Skelmersdale. Pale rose-pink standards ; wings white, suffused lavender. 
Little Dorrit. Pink standard; white wings ; beautiful awn VS Tes 
Lottie Eckford. Rose and white, edged with blue .. 
Lottie Hutchins. Pale primrose, striped with light pink 
Lovely. Deep rose at base of standard and wings, shading to pale pink and 
ee Cea ee ht 5 he pram ecg at apa eat ym. Hl UW) a, 2. a ane 4 

Maid of Honor. Almost white, with light bluish lavender edge . . 
Majestic. One of the best of the new sorts ; flowers very large and of finest 

form. Standard deep pink, with wings of a somewhat softer rose. V ery 
ehatiinie Mee Mite SCI COMMEEN «5 Osa! te dere nins dl die ny. oe cat medias en 

Mrs. Dugdale. Beautiful deep rose ; unexcelled for cut-flowers .. . 
Mrs. Jos. Chamberlain. White, striped and flaked with bright rose 

BES” A] five cents per packet 

Per oz. 

. $0 15 fo 30 
Io 20 

10 20 

Io 20 

Io 20 

Io 20 

IO 20 

Io 20 

Io 20 

fe) 20 

Io 20 

Io 20 

Io 20 

Io 20 

Io 20 

Io 20 

IO 20 

sce) 20 

IO 20 

fe) 25 

15 4O 

Io 20 

Io 20 

Io 20 

Io 20 

IO 20 

Io 20 

Io 20 

Io 20 

Io 20 

IO 25 
Io 20 

IO 20 

15 30 
15 30 
Io 20 

Io 20 

Io 20 

10 25 

Io 20 

Io 20 

Io 20 

Io 20 

Io 20 

Io 20 

IO 20 

Io 20 

Io 20 

Io 20 

Io 20 

Io 20 

95 

Per (lb. Per lb. 
$1 co 

50 

50 

60 
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SWEET PEAS, NAMED VARIETIES, continued 

ges" All t k 
eae BOULS PCT PE Cas Peroz. Per Ylb. Per lb. 

3774 Mont Blanc. The earliest of all and by far the best for forcing in greenhouse. 
It is of very dwarf habit, seldom growing over 2 feet, and beginning to flower 
when only 1 foot high. The flowers are pure white, of finestform. . . fo 15 $030 $1 00 

3775 Navy Blue. Bluish purpie standard ; navy blue wings. New and distinct ; 
very blue ; the best dark blue yet TMMGOGICe dae emer yee Io 20 50 

3776 Oriental. Bright pink, suffused with orange and primrose .. . 10 20 50 
3777. Othello. The most effective of the dark sorts, the color ising 2 a ey ote 

deep, glossy maroon self, which contrasts most effectiv ely with all other 
kinds. The flowers are extra lareerandrohclesant tonite. yes sneeee IO 20 50 

3778 Ovid. Standard and wings rosy pink, margined rose. ..... Pact! ot ot 10 20 50 

3779 Peach Blossom. Salmon-pink standards; soft pink wings ......... IO 20 50 

3780 Pink Friar. White, delicately suffused with carmine-rose ......... Io 20 60 

3781 Prince Edward of York. Cerise standard and crimson wings. a ope ; 
form and vigorous vine. . . , at IO 20 50 

3783 Princess Beatrice. Delicate blush opal, anarhed mith iene shades eon ineet cs 10 20 50 
3784 Princess of Wales. Striped mauve on white ground ........ asi wire sf) 20 50 

3785 Queen Victoria. Light primrose-yellow ... . si are ert tis Miva 10 20 60 

3786 Royal Robe. Delicate pink standard ; wings soft net afnile Meret ae BP 10 20 50 

2799. ROY al ROSE, ea iIneIGecpmOSe=COlOGe Cin ss.) ean eens ee Io 20 60 

3789 Sadie Burpee, White Seed. The largest pure white See: Pea ‘eh yahoo ae ene fe) 20 50 

3790 Sadie Burpee, Black Seed. Pure white; hardier than the white-seeded. .. . Io 20 50 
3791 Salopian. Splendid brilliant scarlet ; best ofall ...... wae ease Pat praia sf) 20 50 

B79 SCUSAtION. sv nite Suiiused wit hetannithOSe ei iainey ener tne al ne ae Io 20 50 

3794 Shahzada. Dark maroon, shaded purple ....... iA Sat aaltt is ene aa 10 20 50 
3795 Stella Morse. Primrose, flushed pink; very beautiful ....... of SN ates 10 20 50 

3795@ Sue Earl. New. Very pretty primrose, edged with mauve ........ 50) 25 75 
3796 Venus. Salmon-buff; standard delicately sha ited with rosy pink ...... 10 20 50 

SWEET PEAS IN MIXTURE 
: Peroz. Per Y¥lb. Per ¥%lb. Per lb. 

3798 THORBURN’S SPECIAL MIXED. Comprising the finest Eckford 
and other newest and best large-flowering varieties .....fo010 025 {040 $0 75 

3799 Eckford’s Mixed. Composed of Eckford’s varieties only ..... Io 20 30 50 

ASOOs “CHOICE MIRC. os caer fy eee ie es tine are ees ay ee geen aie ih: tile tars pee 10 15 25 4o 

DWARF CUPID SWEET PEAS 
An entirely distinct race of Sweet Peas, growing only about 6 inches high. Of very compact, neat, 

bushy habit, and with flowers as large and fragrant as those of the tall sorts. Excellent for pots, borders 
Or masses. 

Per oz. Per lb. Per lb. 
3804 Apple Blossom. Bright pink and blush, finely shaded ....... ows 2, $0 TOs fol2s5vetenas 

2805)  beauty-n FROSyAWinite;Suiltse dmearmainer aveny phe llyamane iene nme en ee sf) 25 75 

3806 Captain of the Blues. Splendid deep blue color .............. 10) 25 75 

Z807) auitelly.. (Dazzling: bricht Scagleteiimosteneetivie mill ss.eEmt an Eee 10 25 ves 

3808 Mauve Queen. Rich mauve on primrose ground. ....... Bite wise eS 10 25 75 

2509) ROY al tye ichpGeepmT@se-pillkens ele COlOKe Cats nul) mal maea ann meaner nae 10 25 75 

3810 White. Large pure white flowers; very floriferous. . . . a SS ae es IO 25 75 

Ba AML five cents per packet: 

PERENNIAL PEAS AND OTHER SPECIES 
(Lathyrus latifolius, Etc.) 

These have not the fragrance of Sweet Peas, but bloom through a long season, are perfectly hardy 
and will live for years. They make a beautiful screen for rocks, stumps, fences, stony banks, etc. 

Height, 2 to 8 feet. 

3812 latifolius, White (hP). Valuable for cut-flowers in midsummer; 4 to 8 ft. . . . 0z., 30c.. . pKt., 5 

3813 a Scarlet. Brilliant-flowered ; perhaps the handsomest form of the type. . 0z., 3oc.. . 5 

3814 “ Pink Beauty. Blossoms white, veined, edged and shaded Se et we SR OCR Rese 

3815 oe Mixed Everlasting Peas. 6to8feet ... bbe Sek Aue sual 30 Carmi 

3818 Lord Anson’s Blue (hA). Strong-growing ; dark parple “bine: ha 13 itis otal oa, oS RNS soar 
3820 rotundifolius (Perszan ae ae aie (MP) Low-growing ; flowers copper-red ; does best in 

a shaded situation. ... ; ne ear eons eee rene atts Me Ra Sy 
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VERBENA HYBRIDA 
In rich soil single plants of this pretty annual creeper, flowering the first season, will carpet a space 

3 to 4 feet in diameter with neat foliage and scores of fine flower-umbels. For beds, borders, mounds, 

vases and window-boxes it is particularly fine, and is frequently used for an undergrowth to tall plants 

like lilies. Plants raised from seed are not only cheaper, but more vigorous, producing more and larger 
flowers for a longer season than those grown from cuttings. Moreover, seedling Verbenas are often fra- 
grant, particularly among the white and blue sorts. For early spring bloom, sow the seeds under glass 
in February ; for later flowers, sow in March or April. Soak the seed a few hours in tepid water and sow 
in seed-boxes filled with light, rich soil, cover one-fourth of an inch deep, press down firmly, and water 
sparingly. When the seedlings are aboutan inch high, transplant into other boxes. Usea liberalamount 

of manure in the beds that are toreceive them, and plant out 1o to 15 inches apart each way in May. Give 
asunny position. The plants bloom from early summer until frost. Our seed is saved from very fine 
named varieties, and will produce healthy plants, with flowers of fine colors. 

Ge eeetoethe beaeery yi). ree Pa, coleeean: a elev We Pee we , 4 pkt., To 
3841 Defiance. Intensely brilliant scarlet, fine for bedding. ............. of tet) SEO 
goa2')| Bine-Hlack,: White Eye: i feo oo Ome2ICUh Stn Ns Stee aes SERIE!) ik 2 FO 
iereenow) Pronrose colon iis... eelgi ese oy ar) ote PAE OL een al. fe) 
3845 Golden-leaved (Cloth of Gold). Bright yellow foliage and flowers of various colors . . . 10 
3847 candidissima. Large trusses of purest white GOWER biod ered aonads—clewt.smupeemres ee Io 
3848 auricaleflora. Brilliant flowers of fine size, Sisiaas Witid farre White Cye ss sod «vee IO 
goo keaties Siviate.| _Brizhthy. striped +. meee erg er ede es ee Ee Se fe) 
3851 coerulea. ea Bite in VanIOUS Sikmaee eaten chat ae ae, CORKS Ss 4 SRM SO og 10 
3853 Mixed .. Aas Cte te ere a Cae a Kiera per oz, 7 1 ee 
3854 Finest Mixed. Extra choice . oo eS ee, MEL EMRS als og ba et a noe $1. oO. 10 
3856 Mammoth Mixed. Plants and flowers are unusually large ; the strain is extremely floriferous 

ante the eplors splenci — « bo.) y ee ee oma ls ore eee ee, den CE OF.. Se, . TO 
Collection, including 6 varieties Verbena. ........ Gren we Ue re ee tie oot Se 

LEMON VERBENA 
(Verbena citriodora, Aloysia) 

An attractive greenhouse shrub, grown for the delightful citron scent of its light green leaves. It is 
2asily grown from seed and becomes quite tall with age, but is usually pruned back to a pretty bush form. 

RPE ECE SCOMEPH, METBEU2 5 ooh ses idar gt oie ity hgh gh od re Sp oe NE apne tar Dee ea ape eye pkt., 10 

ZINNIA. 
(Youth and Old Age) 

Few flowers are so ensily grown from seed sown in the open ground, or bloom so abundantly and 

continuously through the entire season as this hardy annual. Marvelous improvements have been 
wrought in the newer strain:. During the month of August Zinnias are almost incomparably bright. We 

recommend a free use vi them for groups, beds, borders, garden lines and summer hedges. Sow seed 
in the open ground early inspring. Average height, 1% to2 feet. The collections offered below are choice. 

TALL DOUBLE. Showy. large-flowered ; beautiful | DWARF DOUBLE VARIETIES, continued 
for borders and groups; 2 feet. 3892 Scarlet ‘‘Fireball.’? Dazzling fiery 

3870 Carmine .... - per 02Z., 4oc. . pkt., 5 scartet! *.) . >. per OZz.;°75C. aha 
Sage "nso 5°. es AOC). sb ehag 3894 Bright Scarlet .... per 0z., 50c ae 
3872 Flesh-colored ... ‘“ A0c:).. aes 3895 White ‘‘Snowball”. . ‘* 75c.. Io 
2 ans > ies are i AGEN Se SS 3896 Yellow, Sulphur... ‘ aac... 5 
ART RUE RRLE orcs Ys 0) 8 di a 400). song 3898 “S, (eGidenif< jai. ected sac, 4,035 
eri) ie -  ——e ‘i BOE) heehee 3 ETO ee! >) ARN Peal eee alten aS 
Coy a oc | nha. Aa 5 3904 Lilliput, ScarletGem........ 10 
o'er iS PS to ear 3905 ~ Ee ee es ge Io 
ee WR EEEEE BS us. aio es OK ht 3906 i PC iene eae hain IO 
3882 Yellow, Sulphur ra ds Wes es 3908 Tom Thumb Mixed. Dwarfs about 6 
3884 ‘Sig ONSHiy 7) 80) HOG. te 5 inches high. Beautiful for beds, 
3885 Mixed . . 206. 5 edgings and cuttings. peroz., $1. I0 
3886 Large Robust. “Magnificent, extra-— 3910 Haageana. Yellow; I ft. tf $i tac 

large flowers of “rich scarlet... 5 3912 Curled and Crested, Mixed. Long 
3887. Pompon. Odd and beautiful little petals, gracefully curled and 

flowers, with petals forming a REetercly ! MYih. see Lg a Io 
smooth cone . . per Oz., 50.5 5 Collections of Zinnia, including— 

DWARF DOUBLE These are of compacter and | Io varieties Tall Wouble.-. Cees ep Ite 2s 50 

neater habit than tall varieties ; flowers quite as handsome. 6 a RCS SEE he ee ae 49 
anos, Purple) * 2 T. per 02., 5 C. . pkt.,5 | 8 * Dwarf Double oo 50 
‘goog Salmon, ~. .  .  . ROCs a «ee: Le . 4o 

na For Greenhouse Flower Seeds and many other rare and valuable Annuals and Perennials, 
see pages 98 to s21. 
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General List of Flower Seeds 
Flower Seeds delibered free by mail on receipt of the stated price 

EXPLANATION OF THE SIGNS EMPLOYED IN THIS LIST 
The asterisk (*) designates ornamental-leaved plants. This mark (tf) prefixed indicates the climbers. 
The third column presents in figures the COMPARATIVE TIME OF FLOWERING, thus: 

1 designates early—blooming in spring and early summer. 2 designates intermediate—blooming in midsummer. 
3 designates late—blooming in late summer and autumn. 

The fourth column gives the DURATION Or CHARACTER, and HARDINESS. 
A represents Annual—lasting but one year. : represents Shrubs—plants of bushy habit. 
B Biennial—lasting two years. “f greenhouse plants. 
P a Perennial—lasting three or more years. Bu * bulbous plants. 
E a Evergreen—retaining foliage the entire year. . . designates, in every case, repetition. 

Asa large number of Biennials and Perennials, if sown early, flower the first season, this distinguish- 
ing mark (Tf) is affixed to such. 

The hardiness is denoted by the following abbreviations, but it should be understood that this is 
intended to apply to the climate of the Middle Atlantic states, and further north or south these designa- 
tions apply only in a comparative way. 

h represents hardy—plants for open border. bh represents half-hardy—plants that require to be forwarded 
in pots or frames. t represents tender—requiring protection. 

Time Hardiness} Color of | Height | Price 

NUMBER AND NAME of and the in | per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
BG Th ox. at ox. rate only on articles quoted at Flowering| Duration Flower Feet | Packet 

I per 0%. and over. 

cts 

4000) “Abobra’ viridifloraxs.5;, ake eee 23 te green 6 5 | Bears pretty scarlet fruits. 

4004 Abronia umbellata ...... 2|hA_ | rose trail} 5 |) Elegant trailers. Do best in 
4005 —grandiflora Sener tig esate =e ks eg 5 light, sandy soil. Sow in 
4006 arenaria’ ie ATE Te ee th We Ss CNL WwW. |e oe 5 open ground in May. 

Aoce VADs precatOnuSs ...0 5 2 | =. oe purple 12 5 | ‘‘Prayer Bean.’’ Pretty climber. 
ee : Free-growing decorative 

4012 Abutiloncompactum ‘‘Fireball.”’|} 2 3 | 2S d. red 4] 25 shrubs - Bache bell-shaped 
4013 Edouard aeuay Santee atlas a wt He ae 25 lew Suabieione 
o18 Mixed’ 7a a Ls ci d4 tH lied 4} 25 OW ee 4 greenhouse or garden. 

4025 AVIMATAS ses fe. ces eae eae ee KAS aie 10 graceful branches, and fine 
4026 GeCUreEns: ee aen Sean beers ue Sa ee 10 racemes of yellow flowers, 
4027 Farnesiana 
4028 lophantha . . Hasse oath Wek 8 bE 
4029 TEMIMOXVIOM ys a esa packs Wem cone Pe sp ai 10 
4030 julibrissin . . BREE AES hs, ai zeal oe ie 5 
4031 mollissima floribunda ...| . . ye oe fe eee 
4038 Hine dMixed * .{ledaus Se tebregiee. f 75 Glmiaed sl se SS 1G 

richly scented. 4031 isa very 
charming, floriferous and 
fragrant shrub. Soak seeds 
in hot water before sowing, 
then plant in sandy peat ina 
temperature of 55° to 60°. 

onl 

AO 

Nn 

Leaves are ornamental and 
valuable for decorative pur- 
poses. 

4044 Acanthus mollis 
4045 spinosus. . . Ny 5) ee 

vu white 8 
purple : nu 

4048 Achimines, Best Mixed ....| .. |gP mixed | 1% | 25} Saved from finest collection. 

Aconitum— 
4050 Napellus (Monk’s god) sel baer Hpi) cD blue 4 
4051 pyramidatum ‘ Ore eae 2 ate ans wibe 
4056 WEE oi. crt i fee Scena eee a | + semixed 

4062 -Acrocliniumroseum ....:.| .. | hhA |v. ero. 
4063 Salus OCR Ne Sere “ooh ba . . | white 
4064 Mixed 2) 4, (240. RMSE IEC. Baers inobh (ela he ome 
4065 —Double Rose J ER. BOS sh - . || tose wid 10 
4.66 <= White: eons: 4 alee owe . . | white hg Io 

Hardy, popular plants, with 
panicles of helmet-shaped 
flowers. 

Graceful plants, with everlast- 
ing flowers, much used for 
winter decorations. Flower- 
heads should be gathered 
when young, to be preserved. 

La | 

ann nan 

Ao2A , Acacia dealbatan eo. 4... < Dol a te ol Veo, 6s) 10 es shrubs, with 

4068 °Adenophora Potanint 22 0°: 2 2 ©3 he LP bluens.: 1o | A fine new variety. 

4072 {Adlumia cirrhosa. . 2 |hB pink 15 | to] Beautiful climber. 

4078 Adonis autumnalis . per oz.,25c.| 2 3 | hA | scarlet I 5 |) Attractive, bright flowers. 
4079 CESUIV GINS ae econ 25¢. Zi.| ce ant HiCClSOml ie. ue 5 4080 is a very fine hardy 
4080 WERMAISe s 0 cobb se) one totale. sami ies yellow | 1% 5 perennial. 

4086 Agapanthus umbellatus. ...| .. [tP blue 1 | ro | African Lily. Beautiful. 
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NUMBER AND NAME 

BB-Y, ox. at ox. rate only on articles quoted at 

4092 

4160" 

4164 

4170 

4200 
4220 

4230 
4231 
4232 
4233 
4236 

4240 

4242 

4246 

4250 

$1 per ox. and over. 

Agathza ccelestis OF a? 8s EA oe 

Ageratum 

Agrostemma— 
Cceli-Rosa (Rose of Heaven)! 2 
—alba 
coronaria (Rose Campion) . 
—Dark Blood-Red.. . 
—White.... 
—Mixed . 
Flos Jovis 

. per oz., , 400. 

Alonsoa grandiflora 
—alba 

myrtifolia 

ae a ee 

Mixed 

Alyssum 

*Amarantus Abyssinicus. . . . 
OIE FCT eg bh ae 
*cruentus (Prince’s Feather ). 
*caudatus, ‘‘ Love-Lies-Bleed- 

"= Saag eoners eeee 
*coleifolius 
PR TAMNCRE ee ek Bie 
*melancholicus ruber... . 
PSECONI ore Gia oe} «acs 
*tricolor (Joseph’s Coat) 
= sipawteus 0) 2 
*—splendens 
AAMGUUEEPUTCUS <<... 2). ss 
Fine Mixed . per oz., 20c. 

Choice Collection of Amarantus, 
including 12 varieties of the 
best sorts 

Amethyst 

Ammobium alatum ...... 
—grandiflorum....... 

Anagallis, in variety 

Anchusa. capensis 2... ... . 
Barrelier1 

Anemone coronaria, Single Caen. 
—‘‘St. Brigid’’ Poppy-flow’r’d. 
Japonica rosea. . . . 
—alba, ‘‘ Honorine Jobert ” 
sylvestris 

Angelonia grandiflora 

Anthemis Arabica 

Antigonon leptopus. ..... 

Antirrhinum 

Aquilegia 

YE i an 

3 |hA 

thP 

3 | hhA 

3 1 hP 

2|gP 

| 
3 |tA 
ee et: 

/ 

| 

2 | hhP 

3 hhA 

ra ee 
- | BP 

I 

3 

gP 
hA 

| gP 

| 
3 | hP 

Color of 

the 

Flower 

rose 
white 
rose 
d. red 
white 
mixed 
rose 

| 
white 
scarlet 

white 

| white 

mixed 

purple 
d. blue 

mixed 

rose 
white 

yellow 

pink 

white 

purple | 

scarlet 

Height 

In 

Feet 

I 

Price 

per 

Packet 

_ 

Io 

| re spring flowers, requir- 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

‘* Blue Daisy.’’ Winter bloom. 

See page 67. 

The Rose of Heaven is very 
free- flowering and _ easily 
grown, Fine for beds. The 
Rose Campion isa perennial 
species, free-blooming and 

|} very pretty. Excellent for 
naturalizing in dry situations. 

| Bright little annuals of fine 
habit ; require some protec- 
tion incold weather. Sowin 
hotbed, and plant out early 
in May. 

Very pretty for edgings. 

4128 is a brilliant yellow, with 
red streaks. 

See Hollyhock, page 8o. 

| See page 67. 

|) Strong-growing, highly orna- 
‘| mental plants. The ¢ricolos 
| varieties are very valuable for 

bedding, having elegant cr- 
namental foliage, variegated 
crimson, yellow and green; 
also well adapted for growing 
in pots. For decorations the 
finest marked plants should 
be selected, as seed saved 
from the finest sorts produces 
some very inferior plants. Of 
easy culture, doing best in 
rich, loamy soil. For best re- 
sults, sow in hotbed in April 

| and transplant to the open at 
j end of May. 

See Browallia. 

Pretty Everlastings of easy cul- 
tivation. 

Plant in sunny situation. 

toget! attractive. Fine for cut- 
flowers and bouquets. 

ing rich, deep soil. 4233 has 
large, pure white flowers, in- 
valuable for cutting. 4230 is 
the beautiful Caen strain of 
single Windflowers. 

| Fine, sweet-scented ; for pots. 

| Pretty golden yellow flowers. 

| Pretty greenhouse climber. 

| 

/ 
See Snapdragon. 

| See page 68. 
fy oer Tess, ”” 
| Milkmaid.’’ 
| 

or ‘‘Snowy 
For rockeries. 
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4254 

4258 

4260 

4266 

4267 

4273 

4276 

4280 
4281 
4282 

4283 

4286 

4287 
4288 

4289 

4296 

4297 

4302 
4303 
4304 
4305 

4311 

4317 

4318 

4320 

4324 

4328 
4329 

4335 
4336 
4337 
4338 
4339 
4340 
4341 

4344 
4346 
4347 
4348 
4349 
4352 
4353 
4354 
4355 
4356 
4357 

NUMBER AND NAME 

BAVA, ox. at oz. rate only on articles quoted at 
$I per oz. and over. 

Aralia Sieboldii 

Arctotis grandis (new) .... 

Ardisia crenulata 

Argemone grandiflora 
—lutea . 

{Aristolochia elegans 

Arnebia cornuta 

Asclepias Cornuti 
Curassavica 
—atrosanguinea 
incarnata 

{Asparagus verticillatus 
Sprengeri 
plumosus nanus 
—robustus 

Sp> 100 “a, Aree ce: fe Ue 

ON Mer, 0% ote), 30 002 Le) 

10z5; 4Oc. 
4oc. 

. 0z., $2 

° . 

Asperula setosa azurea .... 
odorata (Woodruff) 

Asters... . 

Leichtlinii (rosy carmine). . 

Auricula, finest 

Azalea; hyDriGaigw.) cit: sme” 

Bachelor’s Button. ...... 

Baeria grandiflora 

Balsam Apple and Pear... . 

Balsam sexed ciet cbbsepe. 4) %e 

{Balloon Vine z Per OZ, 20C: 

Banana 

Baptisia australis. .... 

Bartonia aurea . per 0z., 4oc. 
HANA iis sen cenl *: 6oc. 

*Beet— 
Brazilian, G’ld’n-veined, oz. ,20C. 
*_Scarlet-veined 20C. 
*_Crimson-veined . . ‘* acc. 
*Chilian Scarlet-rib’d*. ‘‘ 2oc. 
*—Yellow-ribbed .. ‘‘ 20¢. 
*Victoria Se OC: 
*Dracezena- leaved ‘& 206, 

Begonia, Single Tuberous-rooted 

"WN WN 

Double Tuberous-rooted . . 
Fringed Single Tuberous. . 
Erfordi 

*Rex, ornamental-leaved 
semperflorens 
eA Gs tats tue Ue 
—Vernon, red, for borders . 
—  —Bijou, bright scarlet . . 
—fol. aureis, yellow-leaved . 
—Zulu King, black-leaved 

Choice Collections, including— 
12 vars. Tuberous- rooted . 
6 4¢ 

Time Hardiness 

and 

Flowering| Duration 

hhP 

hA 

gS 

hA 

gP 

hhA 
hP 

hS 

hhA 

hP 

hA 

gP 

Color of | Height 

the In 

Flower Feet 

white 3 

WwW. &y. 2 

red 5 

gt 2 
yellow ; 

pu. &Ww.| 20 

yellow I 

purple 4 
orange ZB 
dk. red 
rose-p. 

white I2 

I 
Io 

1. blue I 
white | 1% 

purple | trai. 
blue 

carmine 

mixed y% 

2 

yellow | % 

W.&gr.| I0 

blue 2 

yellow 3 
See 1% 

mixed 

Caninine| =. 
mixed it 
rose ; 
white s 
red i 
scarlet % 

I 

Price 

per 

Packet 

cts. 

Io 

Io 

25 

| 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

Handsome palm-like shrubs 
from Japan. 

Fine for cutting. 

Fine decorative plant, bearing 
bright coral berries. 

In a large garden the foliage 
and flowers are effective. 

Fine greenhouse climber. 

Rich yellow-maroon. 

Silkweed ; sweet-scented. 
Swallowwort; free bloomer. 
Rich crimson. 
Swamp Milkweed. 

Beautiful fern-like foliage ; fine 
for bouquets. A. plumosus 
nanus is the dwarf variety, 
with finely cut foliage, now 
so largely used by florists. 

Sweet-scented, long-bloomers; 
for borders or rockwork. 

See pages 66 and 67. 

Resembling Alyssum in char- 
acter; fine for rockwork or 
bedding. A. Eyrithas lovely 
large, dark blue flowers. 

(Primula auricula). Beauti- 
ful shades of color. 

Seeds from finest varieties. 

See Gomphrena. 

Fine native species. 

See Momordica. 

See page 58. 

(Cardiospermum.) Pretty. 

See Musa Ensete. 

(False Indigo.) It has beauti- 
ful light blue flowers. 

Golden yellow flowers ; 
fragrant in the evening. 

“very 

Beets having no tubers, but 
with handsome ornamental 
foliage of very beautiful, rich 
colors. Very effective in cen- 
ter of beds, or anywhere in 
contrast with other plants. 

Fine for growing in pots, being 
perfect in habit, with hand. 
some foliage. Nos. 4352 and 
4353 are very free-flowering, 
and fine for bedding. No. 
4356 has scarlet flowers and 
beautiful golden yellow 
leaves ; excellent for edging. 
B. Erfordi is a free-bloom- 
ing, rosy Carmine variety ; 
fine for groups. Zulu King 
is a splendid new sort, with 
leaves almost black. 
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Splendid Fa gi plants, 
Calceolaria hybrida— with flowers _ beautifully 

Time j|Hardiness| Color of Price 

NUMBER AND NAME of and the per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
RI Y% ox. at ox. rate only on articles quoted at Flowering! Duration| Flower Packet 

Sr per ox. and over. 

: cts. 
ee ISRCTN fal ake See Daisy. 

4363 Benincasacerifera ...... |2 3|tA | yellow 6 | to} Black, wax-like gourd. 

4369 Bidens atrosanguinea..... ie oy eet @. ket 2| 10! Showy, like the Calliopsis. 

ug7a Blac Bottle .... ..). ahaese See Centaurea Cyanus. 

4378 *Bocconia Japonica ...... ... | hP.4 white 4 5 | Ornamental habit and foliage. 

4382 BouvardiaJacquini...... Pee ecarker 2| .25 foe greenhouse ever- 

4386 Brachycome iberidifolia .. . . | 3 | hhA | purple I 5 | (Swan River Daisy.) For edg- 
4387 a RE ag a ame paca . .- | white a 5 ing. Should be started in 
en PIKE. SEU ee, Sas A tee +e DAC fe 5 hotbed. 

4394 Browalliaelata........ 2 |e || bite 2} 10 |\(Amethyst.) Elegant green- 
4395 SoZ EAN Nee ne - . | white s 10 house annuals ; fine for cut- 
4396 —Mixed.. a sue §| ttlixed” Paes tom ting. 4397 has large, lovely 
4397 Reezlii (fine for pots) . al oes aes © | MPL Tee oye 25 flowers, some white, some: 
4398 Speciosa MajOn 7. wees}, a blue *. 25 pale blue. 

Bryonopsis lacini ‘thro- 2 
eae eee oe |-co gate celta alee tee me betty ormamental gourd, 
4408 Buphthalmum cordifolium ..| .. | hP yellow I 5 | Ornamental hardy perennial. 

r2. Cacalia-coccinea™: |...) 2 24) Ay DAL. [Stasiet 2 a 
ie futeay !.. Ce ere ak es Ce, ene cae: 2 (Tassel Flower.) Very pretty 
4414 DiMea eer Re er, Me os a vase y Med tate 5 annuals ; easily grown. 

Gass... Cactus; Mixed) ide 2° e dl A eee tie), Cane | as ee oy greenhouse in moist 
| san 

4422 {Calampelis scabra ...... 3 | thP | orange 6 | 10] Fine climber for trellises. 

4426 Calandrinia Burridgi ..... 2 es phA:. ied ¥y 5 |) Brightly colored little plants, 

4428 speciosa .. . (fi. MPERIOZ,. 30Ci1-5. 2 aon} par ple Yy 5 fine for edgings; plant in 

4429 imbellata % US ey ask. ts .». bd yaotet yy Xo sunny situations. 

4435 Large-flowered, self-colored.| .. | gP mixed ae 25 : 
4436 = heered, or Spotted: 2 yr or% nee te i ie ee eae tae : gated. Our seeds are saved 
4437 —-Dwart Tigered). 2. . 'c) at. at is Ie 25 aid’ the “fect wariehes. 
4438 | —Tigered and Self-colored . ae nee 2 | > o8 See” cnileneal ieeen 

osa (shrubby). . . .- Sie nae cnt i 4|4-5o eae eae . mer reas 12 ibs 3 are given on p. 64. 

4446 Calceolariapinnata...... woo hA: | yellow | «(| 10 eis bedding _ varieties. 
Bit 2 aseabicsciaites.- ee. . taper. | .¢- ye iY = See also Calceolaria hybrida. 

Seeugils . . neue. . ./- See page 68. 

AAjeeeana ASthiopica..i:../. . 3|gP |white | 1% | 10| The popular Calla Lily. 

Camiopsiogee. 2. Me we See page 70. 

4458 Callirhoeinvolucrata .... . I °3\hP -\ccew. | tee 5 fod onen of pretty col- 
4459 pedaty. .). =. peroz.,50c.} .. {/hA |v. &w. 2 5 ors. Start in frame early. 

4463 Camellia Japonica . per oz., 25c.| . . | gP mixed 3| 10 | Grand greenhouse plant. 

Campattnia. soe) pees oe se See page 70. 

4469 {Canary-Bird Flower. . 0z., 50c.| 2. 3 | hhA | yellow 10 5 | (Trepe@olum Canariense.) 

Candyuait. inca whan. ..0. 5: See pages 70 and 72. 

4475 *Canna, Dark-leaved . . 0z., goc.| I 3 | gP mixed 4 5 |) Cannas, or Indian Shot, are or- 

4476 *Green-leaved ... ‘* 20c.| . . it eee me 5 namental; much employed 
4A77 «= *Quéenm Citarlotie so Pan a wie pSe.RyEL |... eee in subtropical gardening for 

4478  *Crozy’s Finest Mixed.oz.,75c.| . .- | .. | mixed | 3%] Io groups and masses. 

Giant Hemp.) For backs of , als ( 
4484 Cannabis gigantea . peroz., 20c.| . . | hhA ous Io 5 | Rordcrs. 

Canterbury Bells... . 2. See Campanula. 
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z E 

%s ' 00g GPO 

= 

NEW STAR PRIMULA, STELLATA (See page II5) 

ic) 

Y Xe \ 3 

/ 

a 
7 

TULIP POPPY (See page 90) (See page 70) CAMPANULA LOREYI 
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Time |Hardiness| Color of | Height | Price 
NUMBER AND NAME of and the In per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

BA-Y{ ox. at am rate only i articles quoted at | Figwering| Duration| Flower Feet | Packet 
per oz. an over. 

| ; “s- | ((Blessed Thistle.) C. WM . . ari- 
5 ee eis Mea ch Baie ede ae % 5 anus has large, variegated 
SADE git PETIA Sieh ee hg es > phe os 5 leaves ; fine for edging. 

or 0 Se ce eee eas See page 72. 

: Ornamental plants, with beauti- 
4498 Castilleia indivisa ...... 2 3)|ThhP| b.red | 1% | -25 | Bees EAdiouk ccimcon: 

Castor'Oil Plant “oo See Ricinus. 

4504 Catamanche alba ....... hA_ | white 2 5 | Everlasting flowers. Bright 
4506 Rereas sae 2). thP | blue 5 colors and free-flowering. 

oh Sane Se Pe See Silene. 

as5io Cedronelila canadien... hP purple ES 5 | Purplish crimson flowers. 

4512 Celosia Huttoni (dark foliage) . 2) t& claret sae 5 || Fine for vases ; splendid foliage 
4513 Thompsoni. Feathered ..| .. [arr TSO. Ss IO plants. No. 4514 is an im- 
4514 —magnifica, Improved. . var. eh 25 proved strain with splendid 
4519 Pyramidal red, scarlet- tipped. 6 SC. "8 10 plumes in all the best shades 
4522 Ostrich Feather Crimson . . crimson| . . 10 of color. The flowers of 4524 
4523 == ——Orange sie Srangze fs. . Io are silvery white at top with 

4524 spicata. Fine novelty . gr.&wh.| 2% 25 lower half bright green. 

Celusia, cristata; ane tsed...< . See Cockscomb, page 75. 

Genmmen Fe. ks See page 74. 

4528 Centauridium Drummondii . . 2/hA_ | yellow | 1% 5 | Pretty little Composite. 

Centranthus— 
iphon . : d ; pe ia eG: 8 abet O-; oe ee ate ; : Very pretty free-flowering An- 

i nuals, suitable for rockeries 
453 —nanus aes 300. red % 5 aces 
4537 Mixers; ae | 30C. mixed I 5 ; 

4540 {Centrosema grandiflora ....|1 2 {|hP var. 8 | 10 | ‘‘ Butterfly Pea.’’ Very pretty. 

4543 Cerastium tomentosum ....|2 3 )}ThP |white |trail.| 25 | Fine edging plants; pretty. 

4546 Cerinthe retorta. . per 0z., 4oc. hA | yellow | 1% 5 | Valuable for bees. 

4548 Chamzpeuce Casabone.... . hP 5s 2 5 | Fishbone Thistle. Decorative. 

4550 Chelone barbata coccinea . . 3 | 7hbP purple |. . 5 Es 
4551 —hybrida, Mixed. per oz. 500. hen, OEE | 5 Mery ee oe 

4556 Chorizema varium ......|/1 3/g5 scarlet 3 | 25 | A fine greenhouse plant. 

Chissimas‘Rose >. 2°. 5. 2. See Helleborus niger. 

Chrysanthemums ....... See pages 74 and 75. 

Cineraria hybrida— 
4562 RIE ee So. Mies ty, ta) bal 5 1 |tgP | white 2A 25 
4563 Azure Blue : S ae Sue) olae F 25 || Among the most ornamental 
4564 Crimson, Large- “flowered . 2 crimson : 25 and useful of greenhouse 
4565 Antique Rose, Large- fl’d. : rose ele 2 plants; very beautiful and 
4566 Blood-Red, Large-flowered . : d. red abo 25 showy, the colors being dis- 
4570 Splendid Mises aie nh”! ; mixed é 25 tinct and bright. Nos. 4571 
4571 — —Large-fi’d. Half Dwarf . : T esa and 4572 are magnificent 
4572 — —Large-flowered Prize d 2 EO large-flowered prize strains. 
4574 = Double ge We. fo 2 : 75 

4578 Cineraria maritima . per oz.,4oc. hhP | yellow 5 TR nic ia ce 
4579 candidissima igec: eon cate 5 2 ey Fn wh Hoe? anata’ with 
4580 _— stellata (polyantha)..... gP vars. 25 erika How eis. 

EO 5 Sa Ree rs et cee Be rae See page 75. 

4585 Clary, Purple-top . Laie escent 2, | HA.” |} purple’ | : . 5 . pase 
4586 Red-top ee 25C. ; .-2- (red id 5 | goood relic decor 
4587 Whitetop ... “ 25¢. white 1% 5 chee F 
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NUMBER AND NAME 

ES", oz. at ox. rate only on articles quoted at 
$i per ox. and over. 

Flowering| Duration 

Color of 

the 

Flower 

Height 

Feet 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

4589 {Clematis coccinea hybrida(new) | 2 3 | hP mixed 6 (Virgin’s Bower.) Excellent for 
45go -Davidiana’ $7 ae Beis yee ni Violet 5.| 25 trellises, verandas, etc. 4 89 
4591 Jackmanni Hybrids Masi penier ey: vars. IG] 10 has large bell- -shaped flowers 
4593 Plamamula’ eee eo aren white 15 5 of every shade of color. C. 
4594 heusticiichas sae ee I2 5 paniculata is fragrant, rapid- 
4595 paniculata. 0... ey eeu) ies Io-40| 10 growing, free blooming. For 
4598 + «Virginiana......... 15 =) other sorts, see Tree Seeds. 

4604 Cleome pungens ....... i sete pink 2 | 10 | (Curious; very ornamental, in 
A605", .SPECiOSd).,) 5.7: chieee eee hA | purple Phau: Castor Oil P pares Sandy 

il suits them bes 
. suites Greenhouse plants with pea- 4610 Clianthus Dampieri. ..... 1 24s scarlet 2A { sha 

; 5 ped flowers. Soak seeds A461I PUNICEUS eae : crimson} 6] I iti ot water polars outer 

4615 Clintonia (Downingia)pulchella. 2|hA |tricolor; % | 10| Very pretty for edgings. 

4620 {Clitoriaternatea ....... 2 3s blue 15 | 10 || Beautiful greenhouse and con- 
4621 — alDar. Vuela soeaaen, Oe ‘ white ier Io servatory climber. 

4626 tCobzascandens. . peroz.,75c. 7tP | purple || 201) 16 
462705 — Ala el eee ines nein & 214 | winite BP Aes} nadia awe 
4628 MAacrostemiiia seer. . ye violet 10 

Sf - Ornamentalgourd marked with 
4634 {Coccinia Indica. ....... te nee Oe ' white lines, turning scarlet. 

Cockscomb= 3 ci4.02 4,6) 1, ¢ See page 75. 
; : Coffee Tree. Very ornamental. 

A640" Coffea ‘Arabicay acu sae) ee gs white So) White Wis) scader Denes 

4646 *Coleus. Fine hybrids ; gP a 2 | 25 |\Splendid bedding plants, with 
Choice Collections, including— beautifully colored foliage. 

12 varieties Coleus... . $1 = Very useful for decorative 
re a purposes. 

4650 Collinsia Bartsizefolia .0z., 50Cc. 2) WAS S| purple I 5 |) Free- flowering Annuals _ If 
4651 bicolor 7. ae . QC lige 2 eye ise Wilner 5 sown in autumn, will stand 

4652 Sa) ae ao. 5 5 pce . white ag 5 the winter and flower early i in 
4654 candidissima. .. . i 300. 2 noe I 5 spring. All the species are 
4656 grandiflora Olas ano 30C. eit blue wie 5 brightly colored, and excel- 

4657 multicolom ies. OEIC sm W.&ro.| .. 5 lent for growing in patches or 
4658 —marmorata ‘ 256.203 ot ae 5 clumps ; easily grown in any 

1 eee ee ea eee 
4668 Collomia coccinea . per 02., 25¢.| 2 3 S.& y. 5 ) ae for bees ; suitable for pot 
4669 grandiflora... BSC iia hi: yellow 5 culture ; very pretty. 

Columbineve S52 92) Hos" Fe Aquilegia, page 68. 

4675 Commelynaccelestis ..... 1 | hhP | blue I 5 |) Showy, favorite plants for pots 
4676) 1 —=allbaee hea il, ee, olawlnite aliens 5 and gardens, where they 
4678 *—vanlegata? 5 i. at is G var. 2 5 a es een aes 

retty, an ne for baskets 

{Convolvulus, Tall— The Morning Glory is good 
4684 AULFCUS SUPErDUS 29. 5 2a. 0s 2 31]hhA | gold 5 10 for screens. 4686 has large 
4685 major, Morning Glory.oz.,15c.|_ . . |hA | mixed ite) 5 flowers in great variety of ex- 
4686 —Double Morning Glory. .} .. Sees nea ale fe) quisite colorings, and hand- 
4690 UAUITITAMIGH Se. eee ik ase, | b, (pela blue trail.| Io some foliage. For Japanese 

é aide oie ae Morning Glory, see page 82. 
onvolvulus, Dwarf— 

. ee PRN per oz.,25c.; t 3) hA Fee t 5 || These are fine Dwarf Morning 
Ae aie ee ak Bea Bay ul ee a ; 5 Gloriestor growing inclumps 
ie a eae Ue og i ee oe: Sl oe er a 5) or beds, and well adapted for 
4699 —Crimson-violet. i 25C. crimson| , . 5 rockeries and hanging 

qiee meee La Beate re Pie POSS q 5 baskets ; bloom for a long 
SCOR iia Scone ak: ah. me 5) time. For climbing’ sorts, 

Choice Coilection, including— Sees aue 
8 vars. Conv olvulus minor : 35 ‘ 

4710 *Cordyline australis ...... Sie white 3| 10 |\ Beautiful foliage plants for 
47ii. ‘““indivisalineatay) . sa.) a Beas eee APY TO ||" fo vases or decorations. 

Coreopsis See Calliopsis, page 70. 
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Time j|Hardiness| Color of | Height| Price 

NUMBER AND NAME and the In per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
BH Y{ ox. at ox. rate only on articles quoted at Flowering! Duration Flower Feet | Packet 

Sr per ox. and over. 

Cornflower 

Corydalis nobilis 

Cosmidium Burridgeanum.. . 

Cosmos 

Cotton (Gossypium) 

Cowslip (Primula veris) 

Crucianella stylosa 

tCucumis— 
erinaceus (Hedge-hog Gourd) 
acutangulus (Rag Gourd) 
flexuosus (Snake Cucumber). 
grossularizformis (Goose- 

berry Gourd) 
odoratissimus (Pomegranate 

Melon) P haa Se 
perennis (very fine) 

Cucurbita Ne 6 ON Te a a 

Cupheaminiata........ 
platycentra 
purpurea 
mie gD ys. be. Pas 
17 Ae ee 
strigulosa 

Cyclamen giganteum—per 100 seeds 
—album ‘‘ Mont Blanc’’. $1.50 
—atropurpureum 1.50 

—superbum.:.... 1.50 
—roseum, bright rose . 1.50 
—Mixed : 1.50 
Pee tengi rks ves f..  . Dt. 
—Papilio (new). 12 seeds in pkt. 

tCyclanthera explodens 

Cyperus alternifolius ..... 

Cypress, Vine, PO oO 

Dahlia, Fine Double . oz., 75c. 
Double Dwarf . . 
Imperialis (The. Lily Dahlia). 
Monarch (new) 
Cactus, Mixed... 
Dw’ f single, fine strain. OZ. ‘$1 25 
Jules Chretien, dw’f. ‘' 1.50 
“Fiery Star.’’ New ; fine . 
Dwart Single Striped . : 

Choice Collections, including— 
12 vars. beautiful Single Dahlia 
6 oe “cé ce «e 

Daisy, Double White. . oz., $4 
Double Rose (Longfellow) . 
DoubleSnowhall. ..... 
Double Finest Collec. . oz., $5 
Maxima. Extra large , 

Daisy, Paris 

Daisy, Shasta ; new 

Daisy, Swan River 

TESS TASS (ey (eS) 

I 

hhA 

hhP 

thhP 

gBu 

thP 

yellow x% 

orange 2 

yellow 3 

mixed % 

purple 

yellow 8 

see Te re 

E26 

: Re 

crimson I 
S. & W. 
purple 
S.&y. | 1% 
yel. &r. I 
violet 

white % 
d. red 
oe oo 
rose one 
mixed |.. 

VA 
4 

yellow 8 

apricot 2 

mixed 6 
52 = 

mauve 10 
d. red 6 
mixed 3 

ie 1% 
scarlet I 

striped . 

white | 
rose . 
white 
mixed 

white 3 

See Centaurea Cyanus, p.74. 

10 | Beautiful hardy perennial. 

5 | Very showy. 

See page 76. 

5 | Curious ; for pots and gardens. 

10 | Favorite spring flower. 

5 | A handsome Crosswort. 

bears curious fruits. 4741 is 
the Rag or Dish-cloth Gourd, 
the peculiar interior of which 
is useful in the kitchen when 

Of extremely rapid growth, and 

properly prepared. 
on On non 

See Gourds, page 108. 

house plants, and are also 
5 |) These are very pretty green- 

IO 
5 good for the border, being 

IO continually in bloom. No. 
Io 4755 is well known as *‘ Cigar 
IO Plant.”’ 

Sow seed in small boxes or seed 
pans, in a compost of well- 

25 rotted manure, leaf-mould 
25 andsand. Cover lightly with 
25 moss, which remove after 
25 seed germinates. Prick out 
25 into small pots when the 
10 plants have two leaves. The 
50 plants flower in Io or 12 

months from time of sowing. 

10 | Beautiful climber. 

Perennial greenhouse or win- 
25 dow plant of elegant habit. 

See Jbomea Quamoclit, p. 80. 

All the varieties are fine. ‘‘Jules 
sa Chretien”? is a new, very 
a dwarf, single strain, growing 
25 from 10 to 15 inches high, and 
25 flowering the first season 
be from seed. Valuable bedding 
ate sort, flowering through the 
ts summer from June to Octo- 
ee ber ingreat profusion. Also 

fine for pots. No. 4798 has 
very large flowers of exqui- 

$1 bo site mauve color veined with 
% pink ; quite distinct. 

10 || (Bellis perennis.) The poet’s 
35 favorite ; very popular flow- 
is ers. If in open ground, sow 
a in May. 

See Chrysanthemum frutescens. 

25 | See Novelties. 

See Brachycome. 
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Hardiness Color of | Height| Price 

NUMBER AND NAME and the In per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
BBA oz. at ox. rate only on articles quoted at | Figwering| Duration| Flower Feet | Packet 

$I per oz. and over. 

Le Oe ; cts. 
4818 Daphne Mezereum ...... hS pink 3 | 25 | Early-flowering and scented. 

4822 Datura metelloides. . . hhA | w. & br. 5 |\ Very showy and large, trum 
4823 COFMUCOPIa weds wis ve = 7% 2.0 W. & pr. IO pet-shaped flowers. 4823 has 
4824 Golden’ Qucen:. bss) 2% eis yellow Io immense flowers, beautifully 
4826 fastuosa, Double White white 5 colored. Golden Queen isa 
4827 —Double Violet... ... violet 5 splendid new, double, bright 
4828 —Double Mixed . peroz., goc. mixed 5 yellow and showy variety. 

Diantlins. AU 130 ie! Bee See Pink, Carnation, Picotee. 

4830 Diascia Barbere WAL” 4 Eose 25 | Charming Australian annual. 

4838 Dictamnus Fraxinella..... hP red 2: | sto Fine herbaceous plants. The 
. leaves, when rubbed, have a 4839 ST ADUS en katte ce ue Ben aes . . | white : IO 1 d L di 

SAO {irr MERE G taco cutee ax fete as mixed IO eee ee ne ae ea 
4 Rt turbed for years. 

Digitalis yes vag See Foxglove. 

((Hyacinth Bean.) Rapid-grow- 
4844 {Dolichos Lablab. . per oz., 15c. hA | purple 10 5 ing and free-flowering ; good 
4845 = aS) oe) eee th Eee SG. | white 5 for screens. No. 4848 is a 
4846 —Mixedigs (cae Sc: mixed 5 most beautiful large white- 
4847 PAO ITEC TS fete geen ck Tay ete white 5 flowered new variety from 
4848 Japonicus, ‘‘ Daylight” . at Io Japan. In sunny situations 
4850 Purple Soudan. a ibe ame purple 10 4850 is asplendid plant both 

as to flower and foliage. 

se oe ee gP white 25 |)See Cordyline. Ornamental 
4°57 se ga Be sathipirev ine) As ds. $1 greenhouse plants, with ele- 

pace oes S, 20C.; 1,000 SEECS, ae eiicte Io gant leaves ; very rich and 

4858 GIADA) czas yam at yieieey =< red Boe as AGeeABIC 
AHO pe NEUCDU.. pace Sune ame) Sc white 2 25 ; 

4864 Dracocephalum Moldavicum. . thP | blue B 5 | Ornamental. 

; Interesting greenhouse succu- 
4868 Echeveria secunda gP yellow | 4% | 25 lents ; largely used for ‘‘ car- 
4869 metallica \icita sie. 32 ’ on 25 pet’’ bedding. 4. Purpusz is 
4871 ASAVOIGES: Bet Pee) cg ye ais : 25 a new hardy species ; flowers 
4872 Purpusi (splendid ; new) . . hP red a5 red, with orange center and 

: foliage white-powdered. 

4876 {Echinocystis lobata .. . green 12 | 10 | (Wild Cucumber.) 

4878 Echinops Ritro . . per 0z., 50¢. blue 2 5 | Fine for bees. 

4886 Elsholtzia cristata ...... hA | lilac 1% 5 | Fine for bees. 

4892 Emmenanthe penduliflora. . . yellow 1} 25] ‘‘California Golden Bells.” 

4900 Epacris hybrida superba gS mixed | div 50 | Free-blooming, like Heath. 

4920 Erica (Heath). Finest Mixed. 2 | 25 | Charming evergreen shrubs. 

4922 Erigeronaurantiacus ..... hP orange I | 10 | ‘‘Double Orange Daisy.” Fine. 

4924 Erinus alpinus *e7) 27% . 15 3: blue YY 10 | Beautiful for baskets. 

4928 Eryngium ccelestinum 1% 5 | Beautiful sky-blue flowers. 
4929 eipanteunt {ENE ie 4 5 | No. 4929 is the Silver Thistle. 

4934 Erysimum Arkansanum, oz. 3 c. hA | yellow 5 || Free-flowering ; of bright col- 
4935 Peroffskianum Pa isos : \weiey | OFanigie 5 ors and neat habit. 

F nee 3 Ge E. crista-galiiis the Coral Tree; 4940 Erythrina crista-galli .. . gS scarlet IO | fine greenhouse shrub. , 

Eschscholtzia; . s\c) sg. «s See page 78. 

4948 Eucharidium grandiflorum hA | rose I 5:|| Graceful little plants. Showy 
4949 Brewer syle rt? Se» sae: ; ; IO when grown among grass. 

4960 Eupatorium Fraseri. ..... thP | white 5 | Fine for cutting. 
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NUMBER AND NAME 

BY, ox. at ox. rate only on articles quoted at 
$I per oz. and over. 

4970 *Euphorbia marginata . 0z., 30C. 
4971 *heterophylla Beets ede” 3 

4976 Eutoca multiflora. ...... 
4977 viscida - 
4978 JS 
4979 Mee Tl 

4985 Fenzlia dianthiflora. ..... 

Ferns— 
4990 ~= Acrostichum crinitum .. . 
4991 Adiantumconcinnum.... 
4992. —gracilimum ....... 
4993 —mondulum........ 
4994 ~+#&Alsophila Australis... .. 
4995 Aspidium spinulosum 
4996 Asplenium Hookeri 
4997 Blechnum bulbiferum 
4998 Mixed Ferns . | 

Choice Collection, fciading 12 
of the finest sorts. .... 

[SUED he ee 

J io hh ee ee 

5004 
§9095 
5006 

5007 
5008 

5014 

5018 

5024 
5°25 
5026 
5028 

5029 

5032 
5033 
5034 
5035 
5036 
5037 
5038 
5039 
5040 

505° 
5°52 

Forget-me-not (Myosotis) .. . 

Four 0’Clock, Hybrid . OZ., 200. 
longiflora Biba". 25C. 
Variegated-leaved i? $20G:) 
Tom Thumb, White. ‘‘ 3oc. 

o i Mixed: °'* 230c-] 
Choice Collections, including— | 

10 vars. F our O'clock . 
8 
e. st a Strip-Pval 

PampIame- 22th dij sw. 27» 

en ge 8 Gl or 

Freesia refractaalba ..... 

Fuchsia procumbens (for vases). 
triphylla, charming dark-l’vd. 
hybrida, Finest Mixed Single. 
Finest Mixed Double. . . . 
Double and Single Mixed . . 

Choice Collections, including 12 
best varieties ae 

Gaillardia amblyodon 
grandiflora maxima 
—aureo-variegata 
Ul SS ay dt eee ee ee 
—Lorenziana. . per 02., 50¢. 
— —sulphurea . ate 
— Aurora Borealis 
—Salmon-Red . iS 
—Mixed ... . per 0z., 4oc. 

Choice Collection, including 6 
best varieties 

Galega officinalis ....... 
—alba eae 8) (Oy eee we, je 8) | eve 

Time |Hardiness| Color of | Height 

of and the In 

Flowering! Duration| Flower Feet 

3 W.&r.| 2 
ug carmine : 

. |hB pink I 
I 3]/hA_ | blue 

od ET mnie 

rs & YY 

gP 

2 3/hbA | mixed 2 
Sib Se ae 

298 hixed’.| .). 
: white I 

mixed 

tr. 2 aR yellow | trai. 

3 | gBu | white 2 

gs blue trai. 
. . | scarlet 

mixed | div. 

2 3|/hA_ | finered 2 
. | ThP | golden 

hA yellow 
mixed 
yellow 
sc. & y 
salmon 
mixed 

| 
fos) Be’ blue 3 

: . . | white 

Price 

per 

Packe 

75 

Leal 

aAuUuannn oun 

aS ° 

t 

| | pretty leaves ; 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

showy. 
4971 is the “ Mexican Fire 
Plant.’’ It is fine for pots. 

Are good, serviceable flower- 
ing plants for bedding ; free 
blooming. 

Pretty for ribbon gardening. 

(Sow in pots half filled with 
crocks, the other half being 
filled with fine sifted, sandy, 
peaty loam. Thesoilshould 
be watered and allowed to 
drain before sowing, as the 
spores might be washed 
away by watering afterwards. 
Cover the pots with pieces of 
glass, set them in saucers of 
water and keep well shaded. 

‘| When little plants are formed 
prick off into separate pots. 

See Matricaria. 

See Linum. 

See page 79. 

(Mirabilis.} Called Four 
O’clocks because they open 
their blossoms at that hour in 
the afternoon. They are also 
known as “‘ Marvel of Peru.”’ 
Handsome, free - flowering, 
sweet-scented; blossoms 
variegated, striped and va- 
rious colors. 

See page 79. 

Beautiful scarlet fruit. 

Very sweet flowers. 

(‘‘Ladies’ Eardrop.’’) Well- 
known greenhouse plants. 
They require a firm, rich soil 
and a shady location. 

Showy and free bloomers. 
They are good bedders; very 
beautiful ; fine for bouquets, 
and should be more gener- 
ally cultivated. They do best 
in a good, light soil and in an 
open, sunny situation. No. 
5034 isa splendid new sort 
with beautiful variegated 
foliage. 

5 Pe ornamental plants, suit- 

5 able for borders or cutting. 
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NUMBER AND NAME 

BA, ox. at ox. rate only on articles quoted at 

5058 
5062 

5066 

597° 

5°74 
5975 
5076 

5078 
5080 

5086 

5087 
5088 

5089 

5096 
5097 

5102 

5103 

5106 

5107 
5108 

5109 
5110 
5111 
5112 

5Ii4 
5116 
5118 
5120 
5122 

5128 

5134 

5140 
5141 
5142 
5143 
5144 

5146 

5147 

5154 
5155 
5156 
5157 
5158 

5159 
5160 
5162 

5164 

5170 
5171 
5172 
5173 
3174 

$I per ox. and over. 

Gamolepis tagetes 

Gardenia Thunbergii 

Gardoquia Betonicoides. . 

Gaura Lindheimeriana . 0z., 4oc. 

Genista Canariensis. ... 
Crimson and Gold 
Multifiorum album... 

Gentiana acaulis 
Cruciate Cote uke 

Geranium ( Zonale) 
Double Scarlet .g.4a: tess: 
sanguineum ; quite distinct . 
Apple-scented 

Gesneria macrantha...... 
Exttal Mixed. sec. Pein 

Geum Chiloense coccineum pl. 
—atrosanguineum fl. pl. 

Gilia Achillezfolia ... 

—rosea 
androsacea 
Capitataie’.. 2). 4: home 
—Salibar i. ke Behe ar FAN 
laciniata 2). 
linifolia (for borders) . 
BIVANS) -cyeh ames 
tricolor : 
rosea splendens 
Mixed 

Globularia trichosantha .... 

Gloxinia hybrida, Mixed 
—crassifolia erecta... ... 
— —horizonialis ...... 
—granlifiora ‘‘ Defiance’’ 
— —French Tiger’d and 

Spotted awe Pret. £ Ot : 
—Gigantea, ecu ae oe 
— —‘‘Goliath”’ Be 

Godetiariiscctiesthet OLA k on: 

Golden Feather .... 

Gomphrena globosa. ..... 
ADA i st ws angle 
= viola@ea’ faa ve vhs 
—carnea. . 

—— = alba tes See 
ES VICKER ogee: a eae Peete 
aurea Superba =< poms 

Choice Collection, including 6 
varieties Globe Amaranth . 

Gourd, Mock Orange... ... 
Ege shaped: awitak- 515.0 
Apple-shaped ore cn cae: 
Peat-shaped 25.) Ween «is 
Onion-shaped 

Hardiness 

and 

Flowering] Duration 

hhA 

gs 

thhP 

hP 

a 
hP 

+hP 

gP 

Se 

hA 

tA 

Color of | Height 

the In 

Flower Feet 

yellow | a 

white 2 

purple | 1% 

WwW. & YL. 3 

yellow 2 
Cheyer! A 
white ee 

d. blue| X&% 
blue I 

scarlet | 1% 

purple ‘ae 
pink : 

scarlet % 
eo CeGl a. 

scarlet | 1% 

blue I 
white Ae 
rose . 3 
var. % 
blue I 
white mi AG 

eae Sigs 
tricolor ; 
rose 
mixed 

yellow 

blue % 

mixed 

scarlet 

spotted 
car.& Ww. 
Vv. & W. 

red I 
white 30% 
violet ‘ae 
pink ak 
Striped: |e = 
v. red % 
white -_ 
mixed I 
orange : 

yellow 15 
10 

Price 

per 

Packet 

cts. 

5 

25 

Lol 

A AMNnAnannninaommn Un 

HH (2) 

nonun OoO000 

nun 000 

AaAnnnannwnn 

aumnnn 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

' Fine for beds. 

Flowers very fragrant. 

Worthy of cultivation. 

Very effective in clumps. 

Ornamentaland free-floweriny. 
5075 is a beautiful flowering 
shrub ; crimson and yellow. 

Fine, shows hardy plants. 
Should be in every collection 
for the beauty oftheir flowers. 

The most popular of bedding 
plants. For cultural direc- 

_ tions, see page 64. See, also, 
Pelargonium. 

Beautiful greenhouse plants, 
with long-tubed flowers. 

Blooms freely for a long time. 
Fine for bouquets. 

Free-blooming annual ; fine for 
beds. Will bloom in any 
situation, look well on lawns 
in beds, are good for rock- 
eries, and can be planted at 
any season. No. 5!og is of 
dwarf spreading habit and 
covered with white, rosy or 
carmine flowers. 

(Horned Poppy.) Gray foliage. 

A very handsome plant. 

Greenhouse plants. They grow 
wellina light, rich soil. ‘‘ De- 
flance’’ is of an intense, 
glowing scarlet. ‘‘Cyclops”’ 
and ‘‘Goliath’’ are new va- 
rieties. If started inside in 
February will bloom in 
summer. 

See page 79. 

See Pyrethrum, page 116. 

The Globe Amaranths are 
among the most popular of 
the Everlastings. Their 
round heads of flowers are 
also called ‘‘ Bachelors’ But- 
tons.’’ An old favorite for 
winter bouquets. The best 
soil is a mixture of sandy 
loam, stable manure and 
some silver sand. 

| Excellent for covering ver- 
andas or trellis-work, and for 
training over arbors, fences, 
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Time |Hardiness| Color of | Height} Price 

NUMAEE SN NAME and the In | per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
BI-14 ox. at ‘ apelige as quoted at | Figwering| Duration| Flower Feet | Packet 

Gourd, continued— i | | | 
5176 meres Glub vy... .. 2 (tA yellow | 15 5 etc. Of very rapid growth, 
5177 Sugar Prouph’. 2. .. iy he ee . aie 5 with curious fruits and highly 
5178 lagenaria (Bottle Gourd) . ae 5 ornamental foliage. Culti- 
5180 —Miniature ...... ..| 5 /$ vate the same as melons or 
5182 ee aes Horn oe ied 5 | squashes. No. 5185 is the 
5184 C22. none 2) — 5 |; Chinese Luffa, the interior 
5185 Peeeeerer a. se 8 5 | of which is useful as a 
5186 Le ee ee | IO-I5, 55 sponge. 

Choice Collection, including 12 | | 
varieties Gourds, small. . | 50 |] 

fuid ; 
5190 Grammanthes gentianoides hhA % | 10) For edgings, pots or baskets. 

5194 Grevillea robusta . per 0z., goc. 2/¢S orange 5 | 10 | Elegant, graceful foliage plant. 

5198 Gunnera manicata ...... |}hP | red 6 | 25 || Decorative lawn plants, with 
5199 Soi 2 ee the teed CAS aes Ey leaves 7 to 8 feet long. 

: hi Fine for bouquets.  Free- 
ois SS aan eee 23 hA tarts % : bloomers for rockwork or 

oS ae rr hP /|white | %1| 10 sub bery yous yy a grow in 
5209 muralis ; per Oz.,50c. hA | pink he: 5 aa hi B a gpa 
Seioe pamcniias os. ‘=| 4oc. hP | white 2 5 prey While, Gwatt, peran 

nial species. 

5216 Hawkweed, Bearded ..... 3 |hA_ | yellow 5 
5217 ee eieercr at. 2k ; red 5 || (Hieracium ) Showy plants, of 
ate ee RCE EMMIS. So. kl white 5 free growth ; varied colors. 
5220 es a per 0z., 4oc mixed 5 

So-called ‘‘French Honey- 
ae acs esa ai. srs Saat 3 5 suckle,”’ but no relation to 

Ce) Sai a We 2 5 that vine. Nota climber. 

5230 Helenium Douglasii. ..... 3 |hP_ | yellow 2 5 | see ag ag te 

5236 Helichrysum bracteatum hA my ; 5 i: ‘5 
5237 litt Pete | awiaite : 5 ( a ae : apse 
5238 —atrosanguineum d. red I 5 cae! The. Al ESS 
5239 | —atrococcineum... . a sear ino = aay Sede ee 
eee ee ee es Sw 5 | mixed 2 5 large and the colors bright. 
5244 Migein ws / rose ite 5 They are highly prized “for 
5245  monstrosum, Double... . | mixed | .. 5 winter nous F OKs 
5246 ge aii). | ¥ 5 intended for es ing me 

Choice Collections, including— be gathered when partially 
5a Double / 50 unfolded, and suspended 
ey ae with their heads downward 
ar Sr ee | a ae ba in acoolshed. Succeed best 
eek. i 33 in rich, loamy soil. 

5250 Heliotropium Peruvianum.. . | Ree purple ad ees 3 
5251 Mad. de Blonay ‘ae white : Io 
5252 Chieftain (dark) d. pur. Io LHiehorrens. ) h Passa Wee 
eae Whe lady .. .. .. .| | . . | white 10 BOW Ee eto ee ee 
5254 erandiflorum 'd. pur. a ding favorites are highly val- 
5256 Meteo | an ued for their scented flowers. 

5258  Lemoine’s Giant . _ mixed 10 Sat at Be, oe ace 
5260 Fine Mixed . . per oz. , $t. 50. be) ee aor ne 

Choice Collections, including — | white-flowered variety, suit- 
12 best varieties... . . go able for bouquets. 
Ra ok Beater iar oP ats | 50 

5264 Helipterum Sanfordii .... | 2 |) tA yellow I 10 ||Resemble Helichrysum, and 
5265 corymbiflorum...... «| 1) ies perys | IEE d IO are useful in the same way. 

| 

5269 Helleborus niger ....... / 2.) EP pink 1o || (Christmas Rose.) Very desir- 
5270 —New Hybrids 2 mixed | 25 able ; spring-flowering. 

So ae ere ! See Rocket. 

5280 Heucherasanguinea...... | 3 ig ee i eA 2 etapa beautiful for cut- 
5281 SS RCMMES oo se ee ee | es dired |. . 25 flowers. 
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Time |Hardiness| Color of | Height | Price 

NUMBER AND NAME of and the In per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
BFP, oz. at ox. rate only on articles quoted at Flowering| Duration Flower Feet | Packet 

$I per oz. and over. 

5288 ‘Hibiscus Africanus . . 0z., 25c.|2 3|hA_ | yl. ebr. 2 5 
5290... Syriacusy Double... “* 3g0c.| .. - | WS) aw. & pe 6 5 ge aes ee “C8 Jee ee 
BoO1. 7 Cummnar, Hyer dc 2. uahls oe ik» PL UAe “lie ere ae e ae as very large llow- 
Boot, Golden BOW Lite gt Lee 2 Pass Bt Wes a al? te ee +f sulphur color, with 
5296  Moscheutos roseus. .. . . =f: 4 SP! Sieose i eee Se ars ire 9 

Hollyhock) << 2giast pro lt ws BS See page 8o. 

5300 Honesty (Lunaria biennis) ..| .. |fhB | purple | 2 5 | Pretty. Curious silvery silicles. 

5202 . Humea.clezansta te. 75a, = I 3] thhP | rose 5 10 || Sweet-scented. Should be kept 
5303 —allbida's us..- <- eearat dacs sn - «=. | white Se Io in pots the first season. 

5305 {Humulus Japonicus...... 3 \tA green [15-20] Io Gees Hop.) No. 5306 has 
5300 ~ “=“variesatus 2907224... SS ote Bd ime 10 beautiful variegated foliage. 

5309 Hunnemanniafumariefolia ..| 2 3 | *hhP | yellow I 5 | Large, showy flowers ; fine. 

5314 Hyacinthus candicans. ... . . . |hBu | white | 2-3 | 10] A fine summer Hyacinth. 

5316 Hypericum elegans ...... Se yellow | 1% 5 | Green leaves ; large flowers. 

EBCUS] So eto. a ee de See Candytuft, page 7o. 

: Covered with watery vesicles 
5320 Ice ca nein? ee Be an hike ¥ resembling pieces of ice. See 

yy, = Biche z 5) also Mesembryanthemum. 

5322 Impatiens glanduligera . .. .) 25) 8 | purplen |) 177 5 || (Touch-me-not.) Beautiful 
5324 Sultan, scanet “5.2 .f.18- 22 | 2.3 \veP scarlet ri. 25 5324 is very desirable and 
5325 —Queen Carola, chamois. .| . . eat |trOSe ee 25 | free-blooming, especially for 
5326 —hybrida, Mixed ..... Pate ite anaes i. aot, is house culture. 

Inula glandulosa grandiflora .| .. | hP orange 2 | 25 | Splendid hardy perennial. 

5330 lonopsidium acaule...... 1°) 3 | jhe blae Y% | 10 | Exceedingly pretty little plant. 

Bpomeeay 4 (.ccoiee Sets. Sycs | See page 8o. 

5334 Ipomopsis aurantiaca ..... 3 | tB orange | 1% 5 | a 
5335 elerans ts ae Mee te So Dr nS ae soo 1 SCablet 2 5 | fly and beautiful ; “colors 
Bead ene 1 3/hB 1% Sai very bright. Seed should be 

5337 Mixed 1h Sere ce Poe - et ae nixed z 5 | SS SE Oe AG. 

53A0 Atis) KcemApier! Gaiseucahes Pre os L 92) (oP are 2 5 | No. 5340 is the beautiful Japan 
5341 CONAR alt: Foyer eatteks nete ms 2 ee aaurple 4 10 | Iris. 5342 is a fine hardy 
5342 Pl attweedi cn. cc Po oe a ete oir eve llanver! <> 3 1o |} Pacific Coast species. 

5350: ,.jacob’s, Ladder”. per Oz.,225¢.| ..0. Uae gli 0) | 6 Same a ome | 5 || (Polemonium.) Beautiful, 
5351 Wie ee te ce gs eek fea a aby ener eae Raper 5 hardy, old-fashioned flower. 

5354 Jacobea, White Senecio ..-./| .. |hA so os 
5355 Purple Senecionts “6 tier. Sr 5. epunple 5 || The Senecios are all free-flow- 
5356 Mired it Se See. 47: hele 2. mixed 5 |; ering plants, good for the 

Choice Collection, including 6 _| border and for pots. 
varieties Dwarf Double . 35 

5360 *Joseph’s Coat . . . per oz., 4oc. Bal tae tricolor 2 5 | See, also, Amarantus. 

5368 Kaulfussia aegis AOR a 2|hA _| blue I 5 || Fine for edging; good habit 
5369 mares aGOd acts Mel oe Wiahsne's aie a. ae 5 andicolon anne high colors 
5370 —kermesina oy. tisk, ca AF PANE Ee aes 5 | are best for pots. 
5372 = MIXEG = pt. . DEL OZ. 850C1) ten. =» ojo emotes, 3) Snare 5 

5374 {Kennedyaccerulea ...... E42) ook blue 12 25 || These are fine, profuse bloom- 
5375 Matryattce aici ip. S & Ie aie Wa ete SS Ce cl Sire eee! 25 Beare ereenhouse. Bie 
5376 rubieuiean, 7i Siiee och [ae 2 d. red 25 best in sandy loam. 
5378 Comptoniana <-> obec purple 25 

5300. Korhiayscopatia. ,.. =: spheres | Scere | ee Gone ea 3 5 | Summer Cypress. Handsome. 

; : : | ( Rapid-growin lants, form- 
5394 Lantana, Fine Mixed... .. fee Game Wi feces mixed 2 5 4 he oral pasiey Stee 

5300 Lapavelia TOSeA, outs ie beats {2 SL ee rose 15 | 50| Beautiful greenhouse climber. 

Lagks pug Meta oats! sexs : | | | | _ See Delphinium, page 76. 

5389 Lasthenia Californica..... | 1 | hA | yellow | 1 5 | A pretty yellow Composite. 

Lathyris* 5355 | See Sweet Peas, page 94. 
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5392 
5393 
5394 
5395 

5397 

5398 

5402 

5406 
5407 

5410 
5411 
5412 
5413 
5414 
5415 
5418 
5422 

5434 

5438 
5439" 
5440 
5444 
5448 
5449 
545° 

5454 

5458 
5459 

5464 

5469 
5470 

5474 

5480 
5481 
5482 
5483 
5484 
5488 

5492 
5493 
5494 
5495 
5496 
5497 
5498 
5499 
5500 
5501 

5502 

5506 
5510 

5516 

5517 
5518 

5519 
5520 

I per ox. and over. 

ae « « ‘€ im ie Tes & ue 

.. « PGF Gz.5, 306 
arborea variegata ..... 

Layia elegans 

Demon Perens . 5. 5 es. hs 

Leontopodium alpinum 

Time 

Leptosyne maritima 
Stillmani ae et fe ie Je Se 

Leptosiphon aureus 
androsaceus 
eS Re ew ee 
Tee 2) 
densiflorus 
—albus 
hybridus 
Mined .. 5.0m per 0z., 4oc. 

Limnanthes Douglasi 

ee ae ee, 

Linaria bipartita’ alba. 2/250... 
—splendida 
Maroccana 
Cymbalaria (Kenilworth Ivy) 

Pana Avi. Sto. he. P. 
grandiflorum rubrum. oz.,2oc. 
Lewisli variegatum . ‘‘ 6oc. 

Lisianthus Russellianus. ... 

Loasa aurantiaca 
tricolor 

Lobelia 

Lophospermum scandens 

Lotus Jacobzeus 
tetragonolobus . per oz., 2oc. 

Love-Lies-Bleeding . . 0z., 200¢. 

Love-in-a-Mist . 

White Double ... “ 25es 
Bie Spanish Givy.. . “\ (20c. 
White Spanish . . . ‘‘ 30. 
Mixed Spamish .. . iio eke 
Mixed, all sorts. . . ‘* 25¢. 

Lupinus Cruikshankii. . .. . 
Piatioeont Gap 
—albus 
Bases: eS i oe. 
Ie a Sie emis. 1 gerd 
Sirs ae yc Obie ot Pe 
Us) 3] ae eo i ai 
ARMIES. a Beni Tat het 
polypiyilus oo eee) en. oF | 
—Mixed Perennial . 0z., 30c. 
SUCAMOSES Men. 2 ass. 
tricolor elegans ~.555-...: | 
Mixed Annual . per oz., 2cc. 

Choice Collection, including 12 
best varieties ay Fe) ide. 

Lychnis Chalcedonica 
Sal bate Crete. cae ss 
—Mixed . per Oz., 4oc. 

Cae a a le ee ee fulgens 

and 

Flowering} Duration 

2|hA 

hhP 

hA 

3 | gP 
3 |.hP 

hhA 

2\/hA 

3 

3 

2 

3 
: a 

thhP 
. |hhA 
aaa e 

pape 
hhA 
hA 

te 

1/¢gA 
2/hA 

2 

cy Boies 

Ea ee 
hP 

hA 
hP 
hA 

Tee 

1 /tP 
hP 

Hardiness Color of Height 

the In 

Flower Feet 

red 2 
white 
mixed 
red 3 

y. & W. I 

white 

yellow | % 

golden 

orange | % 
blue I 
white 
carmine 
blue 
white 
mixed 

WwW. & y. 

white By 
purple % 
rose x 
violet | trail. 

yellow | % 
crimson, ae 
li. & w. 3 

blue 1% 

orange 6 
tricolor 2 

d. rose 8 

d. & br. 2 
purple ‘A 

crimson} 3 

blue I 
white 
blue 
white 
mixed 

var. 3 
b. & pk. < 
white . 
blue 2 
rose , 
yellow 
var. a 
b. & v. y% 
blue 5 
mixed 
white 2 

O. & ro. % 
mixed 

scarlet 2 
. | white 
. | mixed 

scarlet I 
mixed Io 

ANnanannnanannnrnn anna vn nut 

111 

Price 

per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS _ 
Packet 

cts. 

5 |) Showy and free-flowering. Z. 
5 arborea has beautifully mot- 
5 | tled foliage. Fine for back- 

Io J grounds. 

6 | Pretty yellow and white flower. 

10 | Fine; lemon-scented foliage. 

25 Curious; the ‘‘ Edelweiss.” 

ote { Beautifully formed flowers and 
elegant foliage. 5407 has 

5 | | large golden flowers. 
5 | 

oats. 
5 || Fine for edging or rockeries ; 

Io || blooms in masses. ZL. car- 
5 |( mineus has very beautiful 
5 | | carmine flowers. 
| 

5" | 

5 | Free-flowering and fragrant. 

5 || Snapdragon-shaped flowers; 
5 desirable for edging, and 
2 ‘| very good for rockwork. 

Io | (Flax.) Handsome, free-flow- 
5 |; ering plants. Tender kinds 
5 J) make pretty pot-plants. 

25 | Fine; like the Gentians. 

5 || Elegant foliage, and flowers 
5 of curious structure. 

See page 81. 

Io | Trumpet-shaped flowers. 

Pretty and interesting. 
(Winged Pea. ) 

(Amarantus caudatus.) Grace- 
ful, showy flowers; tall habit. 

\ 

| csigetta) Curious and orna- 
* mental; fennel-leaved; easily 

grown and hardy. 

A large genus of ornamental 
annual or perennial plants. 
5500 grows 5 or 6 feet high; 
has immense racemes of 
lovely dark blue flowers. 
Some varieties are charming, 
having spikes of highly col- 
ored flowers, silver foliage 
and good habit. Rich loam 
will produce the finest plants 
and flowers. Dwarf species 
make best bedding plants. 
All are free-flowering, attrac- 
tive, bright, easily grown. 

plants ; 5519 is a superb va- 
riety, and the original of the 
Haageana hybrids, which in- 
clude the choicest flowers. _ 

| colored border 
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DELPHINIUM HYBRIDUM, 

MIMULUS CUPREUS (See page 113) 

aes le 
Feld 

“oT 

GAILLARDIA GRANDIFLORA FOL. AUREO-VARIEGATIS (See page 107) CALENDULA PLUVIALIS (See page 68) 
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; | “'S- | (Handsome fl hould 
5526 Madia elegans . per 0z., 40C.| 2|hA_lyellow 5 | ra ee or ee hapa a 

5530 Malope grandiflora rosea 2 = | abe rese 5 
5531 = ie eee eee é oe | White 5 || Mallow-like flowers; very 
5532 ai. St rR See eee wre Pe 5 pretty. Sow early. 
5533. —Mixed , Pera), 20c, . 2 |) nixed 5 

5535 Malvaminiata ...... tA scarlet 4 5 ) miniata advertised as ‘‘Sun- 
Bogie, migssinagose: . . Jw. thP | rose 2 5 set Plant.”’ 5536 and 5537 are 
5537 7 ee .°. | white ‘ 5 fine, hardy perennials. 

5540 {Mandevilleasuaveolens . . . gP os te i ee Pe as climbers, 

CO SO See page 81. 

5546 Martynia Craniolaria ..... hhA | w. &sp.| 1% 5 
5547. ~+proboscidea . . per 0z., 30c. JE ieo spe ||, 5 || Curious and very handsome 
5548 lutea <i ee yellow 5 plants for the border. 
5549 IR ees SE 5 

Miaiwer Ge rer... Le See Four O’clock, page 107. 

ee Speers eR plena. . hA | white ss : } (Feverfew.) Pretty and neat; 
5556 “Golden Ball’? (beautiful) . yellow | 1% 25 small ute flowers. 

E : : ‘ Very fragrant at night, but 
5560 Mathiola bicornis....... hhA | white % | losiie during the as 

5566 {Maurandya antirrhiniflora. . .| 1 3 tgP | purple 10: |.) te 
5567 Patelavana % : eee. . ae aie) less ws : to || Abundant bloomers, and very 
5568 NE ge bale ie ate a : . . | white IO desirable for the greenhouse 
5570 Pinesvala Tosed>.. 2). >». Ay | TOS 10 and garden. Should be in 
5572 purpurea grandiflora... . ; . | purple 10 every ; collection. 
5574 I tinct ihe c.g) a tx! . . | mixed 10 

5570 “melanthes major. >: .-. .. . ah | ig brow) |". *. 10 | Has very ornamental foliage. 

5582 Melilotus ccerulea . per 0z., 3oc. nels blue 1% 5 | Ornamental; like the Lotus. 
5586 t{Melothria scabra ....... hhA | 1. blue 10 | to | Tropical vine. 

5590 Mesembryanthemum tricolor. .|/ 1 2/tA tricolor| % 5 |) Beautiful dwarf edging plants ; 
5591 a6! SILT onesie Sark Pita aa ae : oe white 3 5 flowers profusely in dry and 
5592 cordifolium variegatum. . .| .. |tP yellow 25 sunny situations. Fine for 
5594 crystallinum . . per oz., 50c.| 2 3/tA white 5 pots. 5594 is the ‘‘Ice Plant.”’ 

EOE ie ce Ts | See page 82. 

5600 Mimosa pudica . . per 0z., 75c. {see pink A 5 | (Sensitive Plant.) Very odd. 

5604 Mimuluscardinalis ...... I 2/ThP |scarlet | 1% | 101!) (Monkey Flower.) Showy. 
5605 Ce SS! Ue a. 3s) BAS mixed | .. IO musk-scented and free-flow- 
5606 Rene ena. oo, Zz 3) \ 4 aepyeuew.| 34 | .25 ering. Hardy kinds are well 
5608 ermine o): .perozpgrse i 3 | . . | spotted I IO suited for borders. Any soil 
5610 =—PEAMCMMOTUS uk Sse a fw aie uit ee 25 suits. See Musk Plant. 

Sots {mia wpa SS tA wh. &r.| 15] Io} Curious; free bloomers. 

a . A splendid new Shell-flower, 
5618 Molucellaspinosa. ...... yi 3 rose yak es | with very fine foliage. 

5622 Momordica balsamina.. .. . hhA | yellow | 10 5 |) Handsome ornamental gourds. 
5623 Charantia ae eat Sie ‘ : 5 5622 is the Balsam Apple: nd 
5624 ACAI oa ns atts, 5 5623 is the Balsam Pear. 5624 
5625 Vika MP6) 2 ll een ee 25 is the Squirting Cucumber. 

Mestre bed .oiivarshs.). “2. See Aconitum. 
Moan-Hlewer sc jnii a i se | See bomea Mexicana. 

Morning Glory’) 4... : See pages 8o and 82. 
Mourning Bride: J... See Scabiosa. 

S6se™ MEMRES. SGANTENa own Sf. 3 1o | Handsome ornamental gourd. 

Abyssinian Banana.) Splen- 
5636 Musa ensete . . 100 seeds, $1.50) I 2 | gP y. & br. 25 {( did tropical plant. Mee 

Gee. a SC ar 3:37] GA: fellow | % | Io : 
5640 New Compact 2°. 2. . Re ue 5 ups y, ae Musk-scented Mimulus. 

MEVOSONS eo) Sites. ve. See Forget-me-not, page 79: 

brash VO es See page 84. 
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5644 Negeliahybrida..... 

5646 Nelumbium eters ie Pink . 
5647 —White..... i fe See 

5650 Nemesia compacta fone 
5651 —coerulea.... 
5652 strumosa Sutton 2: =k... 

5658 Nemophila atomaria . . 0z., 20. 
5659 =OCHIALA Pots Sate, s ke mene 
5660 discoidalis <2. aye one oe eae 
5662 insignis = {Per O75, 2ac: 
5663 —alba..... Pi 20C. 
5664 —marsinatay oo cise eps 
5666 maculata . - per 0Z., 2c¢. 
5668 Mixed 42 o.- 200. 

Choice Collection, including 8 
varieties Nemophila 

5674 WNerium Oleander’. -... ; 

5075.. Wekteta Gepressa 2. oa. «1 su oe 

5682 Nicotiana affinis (fragrant) 
5683 COLOSSEd, | meee sa) ORE eee 
5684 Sandere (new) 

5690 Nierembergia gracilis ..... 
5691 EPULESCENS .) fuentes ber ee 

bp Vo) 1 are are pene al Sea 

5696 Nolana atriplicifolia 
5697 = All al ee Pee Ne ORO ae 
5698. — lanecolataee ¢-=7 4. 
5699 paradoxa violacea Ae 
5704 Mixed tess sty: per 0z., 20c. 

5710 Nycterinia selaginoides . . 
5711 Capensisis Wie: aeeica + cee os 

5714 Obeliscaria pulcherrima.... 
Cinothetan: unio icra es eee 

57 TOUMOLchias sViTKed an frame ae Atlee 

5718 Orobus lathyroides 
5719 THB CH? shy pene eaten ter 125" yt 

5722. Oxalis Valdivianas i" (5 «1: 

5728 Peonia officinalis. ...... 
5729 Sinensis seu phe se beat 
5730 arborea (Tree Pzony) 

5736 Palafoxia Hookeriana 

5740. Palawa flexuosa: 3 fs jets se 

PAausVtesthansy <s bel cs vee vias beens 

Patis, Daisy:s: «dies AS ae 

5746 {Passiflora coerulea 
5747 edulis ->\.4 
5748 STACis' rl syirn we "zoe; 
5749 incarnatar “LaAswises Geet eae 

Peds; SWeet yr. a= os. eno 

5754 Pelargonium, Fancy 
5750 Odier (superb) 

Pentstemon— 
5760 Miurrayanns Pee Ake Sic 
5761 Brucet eNews) tin. 
5762 Copa -splendia 2 thi is a. 
5764 Mixed European . . 0z., 4oc. 

5770 *Perilla Nankinensis . . 0z., 20¢. 
5771 .. “laciniata’: 5A ene © oy E20G. 

$I per oz. and over. 

Time 

of 

Flowering} Duration 

ame 

2 3 

I 3 

23 

2 

APE) 

2 

ae) 

2 

2 3 

2 

Hardiness 

gP 

hP 

hhA 

Color of | Height 

the in 

Flower Feet 

var. ¥% 

pink 4 
| white : 

| 1% 
| Toe bak 
var. 

Ww. & pu. | ‘iy 
b. & w. 
purple 
blue 

| white ars 
pores: =. 64 
spotted, % | 
mixed | diff. 

red | ro 

white ek: 

3 
ane 10 

crimson : 

Ww. & li. I 
2 

| bw.&y.| % 
white “a5 : 
bre wee) 
b. & v. I 
mixed 4) 5. | 

pink A 
Weis “pleas 

|r. & y. 2 

mixed | diff. 

blue 1% 
purple 3 

yellow | % 

red 2 
mixed sy 

Se a 

blush 1% 

rose 

blue Io 
white 25 

si ane) 
pink 25 

l mixed | 2 

scarlet). 03 
blue | oe a 

| w. & b. | 
[paied aie: 

purple | 1% 

Price 

per 

Packet 

cts. 
25 

Io 

IO | 

N 

Annnnnanan Non 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

Beautiful greenhouse plant. 

Indian Lotus. Splendid hardy 
Water Lilies. 

plant for edging. 5652 is a 
new and beautiful variety. 

ery pretty and neat-flowering 

\ 

This genus consists of very 
pretty annuals of easy 
growth ; they deserve exten- 
sive cultivation ; are good in 
pots and for edgings, in rock- 
eries, or in the garden. 

Oleander. Ornamental shrub. 

Plant bearing coral berries. 

valuable Species of tobacco ; 
de- as decorative plants ; 

liciously fragrant flowers. 

Handsome flowers; fine for 
hanging baskets or edgings. 

See Love-in-a-Mist. 

and should be planted in the 
border ; fine trailing plants. 

Pretty dwarf plant. 

Ig showy when in flower, 

Showy bedding plants. 
See Evening Primrose, p. 116. 

Fine open-ground species. 

These deserve a place in gar- 
dens ; fine pea blossoms. 

Charming little plants. 

large, handsome flowers. 
aes hardy plants, with 

Very good Everlasting. 

Pretty rose flowers. 

See page 85. 
See Chrysanthemum frutescens. 

Called ‘‘ Passion Flower’’ on 
| account of a resemblance in 
| the flower to the appearance 

presented at Calvary. 

See page 94. Perennial Peas, 
see page 96. 

Beautiful greenhouse plants. 
5756 has magnificent flowers. 

| Beautiful herbaceous peren- 
nials ; very hardy and free- 
flowering ; fine for bedding. 

Ornamental -leaved ; for rib- 
bon gardening and beds. 
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Time |Hardiness| Color of | Height | Price 

NUMBER AND NAME of and the In per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
BI, ox. at ox. rate only on articles quoted at Flowering! Duration Flower Feet | Packet 

$r per ox. and over. 

q naa cts. 
“75 Persicaria, Red. ....... 3 |hP_ | red 1% 5 I “ 
Lo Ge a i sy. Th ~ | 5 |g ohowy for backgrounds. 
Ree oa c Sw | | : | See page 86. 

5780 Phaceliacongesta ...... | 2 | HA‘) pur-bl.| . 5 | Excellent for bees. P. Parryt 
5782 Vn Oe a re : = 4) eeeke d. blue| . . fe) is a beautiful rich, deep blue. 

5788 {Phaseolus Caracalla ..... 2.3 | hhA | lilac 5 | 1o| Curious fragrant flowers. 
5790 SE rae a dvbesste seatlet 15 5 | (Scarlet Runner Bean. ) 

Phlox Drummondii. ..... / | | | | See page 87. 

ruom jemotminum tenax sis)... s*~ | .. (SP p white | 6] 10} New Zealand Flax. 

5802 Phygelius capensis ...... | scarlet | 3 | 25 | Showy greenhouse perennial. 

a | . | (Ground or Winter Cherry. P. Eioo Physalislobata.~. . 2.0... eae ata Be violet. |) I 10 aia stinker 
. | | | en- 

5807 ications teak sc ps thP | scarlet | Raa ie tal néw variety from Japan. 

5812 Picotee, White Ground .. . bs P23) iP lw.&sp|.. 50 || From show varieties. Very 
5813 Yellow Ground er ile Paice Spal jen 50° |). Tich and beautiful, and Aare 
5815 Deane eed eee | te timed: bo - 50 || perfumed; few flowers are 
5818 (OTE: Maa ae eee ee Ee vee Fe ae er ae Io |} more attractive. 

Pik (iiaehs) 2 25... Sk. | See page 88. 

5824 Pittosporum undulatum.... > I 2 gp white | 3 5 | Handsome greenhouse shrub. 

5828 Platystemon Californicum. .. 2 3|}hA _ | yellow i 5 | (California Poppy. ) 

| Large Chinese Bell - flower.) 5834 Platycodon Sey or 2 >be aoe |} 2] To Vio Ge 6S ar 
5835 aerate “a Le go caaes ae eae Jus: wake “ee IO Prete & fae dat 
5836 BiSe © et, CTS a Ra as Ft. ies ES) le ae Io | dark blue variety. 

see peers chrysantha ..... | 2 3|hhA | yellow | % : Curiousand pretty. Does well 

5844 gracilis Sty ein Na Sam cae Fa eonrlrede A a 5 exposed to the sun. 

meERORIRE: oe Se ss Se See Jacob’s Ladder. 

Freee OARUNES yee ae be il Sil pat, “mixed: .”.. Io | (Primula.) Fine varieties. 
5849 GCS ht & serach ire oc Se Eade Ne He mic 25 | Ftom named varieties. 
5850 Rep ACER sors k ks) Sh as 25 

TOPE ee te Bg See page 89. 

|p ga Lee ig eat eee ae | See page go. 

5856 Potentilla atrosanguinea ...| .. | hP purple , 1% | Io } 
ics Bete ibd. Pore ek ree oe ee a haMiweR. +|, 5 Showy,’ Hardy boreier-plants. 

5863 Primulacortusoides ..... Be eects net : IO . 
5864 Casmimneriana2 "Soo, pe “'. |-Fose Y% | 25 || Theseare the hardy Primroses. 
em FapOuled ~ avenge aigd ow: aires, “(axed 1 | 10 P._ Japonica is called the 
5866 _ farinosa(Bird’s-eye Primrose)| . . | .. | rose ra ht as ‘Queen of Primroses.”  P. 
5867 Forbesi . . weet =. 2 thay blac ee 25 Forbest has pretty rosy lilac 
5868 English Yellow Primrose ..| .. | hP yellow | %| Io flowers, and is fine for pots. 
5869  obconica grandiflora alba. . 2 | fer. jwhite: |:. . |) “25 tay verticillata has _ large 
epee — rosea SS. ss ik eet kose et eas white powdered leaves and 
5871 ——carminea . ce REN el care ge ice med Teer peli net aa 25 golden flowers. No. 5874 is 
5872 — —hybrida, Mized hls Fo SOA) rts ey ea 25 a very beautiful and rare 
5874 eee sa ses 5, ie) off eet) Dee l.yellow| I] 50 species. 
Road wericiiiata . i. fw eke Ee rei a. be: | 

Primula stellata (Star Primula). | ye a pei ale 
Poppe We Stari sy. ek 2 eA MS ese) BO ing. Cut-flowers are valuable 
5879 seer ine star 2... aime BP habe eh SERIES 3 50 for table decoration; keep 
5880 —Hybrid Mixed ...... ae ee (REE OH 5S fresh in water many days. 

5882 Primula Sinensisfimbriatarubra. 2 rl eae | eee RORY % | 25 || From primus, first, referring to 
5883 = GOeCied 9... . . = « us Soph ope 5 <3 ae a ae their early flowering. The 
5884 —-—alba .... ay | Ee iA . . | white Oe ae Chinese Primroses (Primula 
5885 -— —punctata atropurpurea Aes ~8-} peiespy |. 25 Sinensts) are fine for winter 
5886 ——ccerulea. . .. AR ee <n} blue nee 50 and spring blooming; are 
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Time |Hardiness| Color of | Height| Price 

NUMBER AND NAME of and the In per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
BAY, oz. at ox. rate only on articles quoted at Flowering| Duration Flower Feet | Packet 

Br per oz. and over. 

é cts. 

Primula Sinensis fimbriata, con. 
5887 — —kermesinasplendens. . 3 Leg iicrimsonin 92. (2425 free-flowering, and especi- 
5888 roe ERO ok tee naa sah ek she se (Eee a es. 25 ally valuable for cut-flowers 
5889 —-—filicifoliaalba ..... ae Rs 8 TU) | aaa or for house and window cul- 
5890 ——-rubra ....... ee) » atiised ee a 25 ture ; a cool place suits them 
5891 ——-—Mixed.......].. Hie APEC Hib ok S25 best. The seed is saved from 
5892 —-—globosarubra.....].. Pe eet soa 025 the finest colors and largest 
5894 ah Salas AM ete ec ke. a Boi NAAM Sod fees) flowers. Seed should be 
5896 ——w—Mixed . . es gull oer Ns gel pshav 6 <e8 ol Nr alle, sown in light soil, but for the 
5897 — New Giant Mixed! 905 ie ae aie Sus 50 final potting a richer soil is 
5898 === = plema, HUD, foc eel tal eerie ae hed se | hay | necessary, Consisting of two 
5899 ——-—alba........ Mea Hie 4) white sae 75 parts loam to one each of 
5904 —-—-Mixed....... Rolie ioe REC ey. 75 | well-decayed manure and 

Choice Collections, including— leaf-mould. They require to 
12 vars. Chinese F ringed . $1 50 | be well ventilated, well wa- 
Tous. : I 25 tered and slightly shaded 
Si $i : I o0}| - throughout the summer. 
(Sauieg i ey : 75 Collections here offered con- 
Shae ee Doulble 2: I 25|| tain finest varieties grown. 

Primrose, Evening— (Enotheras are fine, free-flow- 
5910 GBnotheraistorta =. 2" .)-2.3 Ae purple 2 5 ering plants, best for back- 
5912 —Dnuminoncdit. 2 i. Loge «| yellow: I 5 grounds or shrubbery bor- 
5916 SAMAR oes a) cls alae 2225) hb ee 1% 5 ders; C&. acaulis has large, 
5917 —rosea Mexicana .0z., 75c.| 1 3 |tA rose % 5 shining white flowers, quite 
5918 $_—taraxacifoliaalbaoracaulis.| 2 3 |hA_ | white : 5 transparent. CE. Drum- 
§ol9) | <—“tetraptera (it) ae Paes ote ane ae 5 mondit is of rich sulphur 
5920 —Mixed Annual . peroz., 3oc.| . . 5 2) mixed! | ditic 5 color; profuse flowering. 

5022 Puerana’ hunbersiana 6) 2) 22) bP) purple) 40.) re (Kudzu Vine.) Beautiful Japan 
climber. 

5924 Pyrethrum atrosanguineum ..| .. ey | KS Ge I 5 \ No. 5930, known as Golden 
5925 roseum hybridum Double. .| . . eee enirixe cd 225 Feather, is fine for edging, 
5926 — —grandiflorum (New) ..| .. ae Soa 2) es and makes a moss-like tuft. 
5927 —-—Single Mixed ..... Ses sa ee 2 5 5932 is a beautiful fern-leaved 
5929 Mehihatche walle tems cer. Tes yerieee a| Sube us 5 sort. 5926 is a magnificent 
5930 Parthenium aureum . . PRES |e PNICUONY yy 5 new variety with flowers 
5932 — —selaginoides hybridum . IO often 4 inches in diameter on 
5933 —-—GoldenGem ...... 5 long stems ; fine for cutting. 

5938 Rheum palmatum ...... eee alma ARVALOS 3 5 
5939 Collintanume ALM 2s. ee 5 (Ornamental Rhubarb:) 

oem mers Ce UN Giiam umm Preece alia Si pice) fotit uy alee. Je 
ose rime cal ganda FF Oe ee mined io Algol eee astings, ihe 
5948 Mramieesiit) 2% lig) ees je ee ae! ION PN ior tan RAL || Sto: prized for winter bouquets. 

5952 Rhododendron arboreum ... | hs mixed Io | 25 | Grand evergreen shrub. 

RRICMIUIS | See ee Be ee See page go. 

+s ys . Ornamental in fruit. For 5950 Rivinahiumilis:s Sees 2 |.) Be, 311) Se white 2) so 1 sreenhouses. 

60 Rocket, Sweet . . per 0z., 20C.| 2 WP Sviw. puns tee, 
2ees White0 Gay a PAO Caih . Us ; whee ee : (Hesperis.)  Free- blooming 
564 Wn Cancdigicsimaltanvanie eee 2 naan a TAs to and very sweet-scented. 

: California Tree Matilija Poppy. 5969 Romneya Coulteri ...... 2. 3 ean le ets 2 10) | Finefls.,resemblinna penne 

5974 Rosa multifloranana ..... onal alae MmuUxedn Wes 25 | Flowers first season from seed. 

Rose! Campion. oye sls te eigie See Agrostemma coronaria. 

Roserof Heaven 2 fa)... 2). See Agrostemma Ceeli-Rosa. 

Rosecof Sharon fos es See Hibiscus Syriacus. 

5980 Rudbeckia amplexicaulis .. . 21) Fieve lo 3 5 || Showy, large, yellow flowers, 
50ST). )- KSUpPELbaiiak. Arm kata 3 aioe 8) eric ia ‘ 5 with brown cone. 

ae Usambara Violet. Lovely 
5986 Saintpauliaionantha ..... 2° 3))| tePauPblue |; 25 violet-like flowers. 
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Time 

and 
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Hardiness} Color of 

the 

Flower. 

Height 

In 

Feet 

Price 

per 

Packet 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

5989 
5990 
5992 
5993 
5997 

Salpiglossis azurea . . . 
coccinea . 
Emperor (superbissima} ) 
Dwarf Mixed . 
Pe Ike, wll 

Choice Collections, including— | 
8 vars. Salpiglossis, Tall 
8 Dw art. 
6 «¢ cc 

‘ 

SoS patel Bech pc ean 8 

Sanvitalia procumbens fl. pl. 

Saponaria Calabrica . . 0z., 4oc. 
—alba.. avs 
—Scarlet Queen (new) . 
oeymoides; 2°02" 

Spximaeea Aiz00n.. .. 2 .. « 

Scabiosa candidissima 
—Double Snowball 
Black Purple Se 
minor aurea fl. pl. (new) ig 
Caucasica (splendid) . 
Mexed) Pall oo. 937 
Dwarf Double Mixed. 

Choice Collections, silane 
8 vars. Dwarf Double 

8 c¢ 

6 cc 

Schizanthus Grahami 
PMMANS Gere Sil sb. 
porrigens papilionaceus. . . 
retusus 

Choice Collection, including 6 
varieties Schizanthus . . . 

Schizopetalon Walkeri 

Scotanthus tubiflorus 

Sedum ccerruleum....... 
Maximowiczii 
Mixed 

Senecio elegans 

Sensitive Plant 

Shortia Californica 

. per oz, 

Sidalcea malveafolia 

ie tie Ce eT 

SIEMENS lychee) wnat 'o 
pendula, rose 
—Double Rose ie at 1 i ms a 

SD CUMMIN ols ta 
—Bonnetti, dark stems .. . 
WIESE outed kt 3 EY Gz.; BOC. 

6098 tSmilax (Myrsiphyllum aspara- 
goides) 

Snapdragon 

. per Oz, 75c. 

. per 0z., 60c. 
60c 

Tall Large-flowered. 

Per OZ.,.30c: 

75C.| 2 

2 

3 hhA 

hA 

2 | hP- 

2 | 
Pa gis 

hP. 
hA 

hhA 

2\|hA 

a= te 

hA 
bP 
ioe 

3 | tA 

hA 

+hP 

2 

hP 
hA 

3) gP 

| blue I 
SGtenee [Ook | 
mined. 4°. ..)| 
blue Pe 

pS I 

| yellow 

red I 
white me 
S@aret::| .<. 

_red % 

| white I 

ie Ged Pui & 

purple ais 
golden 
lilac ae 
mixed | .. 

ee 1% 
| | 

S. & O. 2 
pW: 1% 
Dk eyd)|~:. 
r..&' ©: 2 
white 
mixed | diff. 

white x 

| 15 

blue yy 
yellow I 
mixed ‘A 

pink 

yellow I 

| vars. 2-3 

red : 
white : 
mixed s 
rose 2 

: I 

mixed 

white 6 

on 

Onur 

On 

4 om 

Annininnn an wn 

These annuals have showy, 
large, funnel-shaped flowers, 
mottled, veined and self-col- 
ored ; fine for beds. They 
require a rich soil, and will 
well repay liberal treatment. 
No. 5992 is a splendid new 
large-flowered strain. 

| See page or. 

Pretty Composite for beds; 
excellent for borders. 

Pretty dwarf bedding plants. 
Should be cultivated for their 
beauty and long blooming. 

Curious little plants; agers 
adapted for rockwork. 

Mourning Bride is a showy 
border plant, with beautifully 
variegated flowers. It suc- 
ceeds in ordinary garden 
soil. 6029 is a beautiful gol- 
den yellow, new variety. 

Elegant and_ free-blooming 
annuals. Large, beautiful 
flowers of many colors, 
blotched dark purple spotted 
orange; fine for bedding. 
Grown in pots in early spring 
in greenhouse, become fine 
foliage plants with masses of 
blossoms. 

Cannot bear transplanting. 

Handsome ornamental gourd. 

(Stone Crop.) Showy little 
plants, excellent for carpet 
beds. 

See Jacobza. 

Plant in sandy soil. 

(Mimosa.) Pretty and curious. 

Handsome yellow Everlasting. 

Very handsome perennial. 

(Catchfly.) | Bright- colored, 
free-flowering annuals, suit- 
able for rockwork or open 
border. .S. pendula is largely 
grown for spring flower gar- 
dening. They succeed in 
any light, loamy soil. 

ae table and house decora- 
10 tion. Fine for florists. 

See page gI. 
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Hardiness} Color of | Height} Price 

NUMBER AND NAME and the In ner GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

BBA 0%. at oz. rate only on articles quoted at | Figwering| Duration} Flower | Feet | Packet 
I per oz. and over. 

ra ee ee ee ee 

6104 Solanum, White Eggplant .. 2) letee white I 5 |\ The Solanums are very orna- 
6105 ScanleteHeoplant pe itt a. re rh S@anletei ca. 5 mental fruit-bearing plants, 
6106 Striped Keeplant.. >i. fo. : Ag striped 2 5 and thrive best in light, rich 
6108 Seaforthiiantinwasee bof vod Mee | ee lilac 5 IO soil. All are fine decorative 
6109 ~=—- Weether'ill’s Hybrid . Bere ee ait, cee blue 2510 plants and well worth culti- 
6110 -. fODUStUE cg aes 1 ba el 2a Bul a eee LLG ke 3: 1G vating. .S. giganteum is the 
6112 Capsicasenlint 2) tu Ey te & Aes ese yellow DN ANG largest and handsomest of 
6114 PASANCEUIM rien inact” bP Dye ee > « (white Aj Sie all, having flowers 3 inches 
6115 Heéndersoni. 4 Siccccten ete oe aes 7 ppugple: |)... 10 in ‘diameter. No. 6108 is a 
6116 Warscewiezioides, ice a alee . . | white vat 0) new variety with drooping 

Choice Collection, including racemes of a delicate lilac 
6 varieties Solanum .. . 45 color. 

6122 Sphenogyne speciosa ..... 3 |hA_ | yellow I 5 | Pretty showy annuals. 

6126 Spireaariefolia ....... 201) IS white 3} 10 | Fine shrubs; flower profusely. 
Fine for paeiae or edges of 6132 Spraguea umbellata .....;2 3/ hhA | rose WY 25 j Hower Bede: 

6135 Stachyswanata 0 ee ee gy ip iniee striped 2 5 | Silver-leaved, fine perennial. 

6140 Statice Bonduelli. ...... 2|;tA | yellow | 1% 5 
6141 incanayhybnidaer. i. cc 2c 65), anal MEE) tere: 5 || (Sea Lavender.) Beautiful for 
6142 “simuatawe ta... 673 fe Sees Os lpblue I 5 winter bouquets. Pretty 
6143 Canaidissima a. .6 3,-4.0 ee | wwihnite ae 5 little flowers which ought to 
6145  Suworowi, brightrose .../| .. |hA_ | rose bees 5 be in all gardens. 
6149 Perennial Sorfs’ Mixed 7.4) =. | WE mixed | 1% 5 

6154 Stenactisspeciosa ...... 7) i weenten | PuRple 2 5 | Showy purple Composite. 
Seats | ; An acanthaceous plant, with 6158 Stephanophysum longifolium .|. . hhP | scarlet | 1% | 25 bright colored Hawer. 

6162 Stevia serrata "5 572. 2 oaks flesh Sets Io | Fine for bouquets ; scented. 

Stocks, German Ten Weeks. . | See page 92. 

6164  Stokesia Gyaneayee ms. ye 1 2) Bek, blue 2 10 | (‘‘Cornflower Aster.’’) Pretty. 

6568. “Strelitzia aucustas = 2 Si... 2 ee > | white Io} 50 |{(‘‘Bird of Paradise Flower.’’) 
6169 1122) FG Sa (chy Ta? oie fe PL Os& PUA Daz 25 Fine greenhouse perennials. 

Streptocarpus— ; Very ornamental, profuse 
6174 Veitch’s New, Hybrids. . .| 2 2 |. | mixed 25\ 50 blooming greenhouse plants. 

A : Bell-shaped flowers, tollowed 
6180 Styrax Japonica ..... ae I /hS white Gel eto 1 by white berries. Fine. 

6184 Sultan, Sweet, Purple 5... .| 2.3 |HA |) purple | 1% 5 |) (Centaurea.) Pretty border an- 
6185 NWilaitie seater tae es On aca fica ak . . | white a 5 nuals; long stems and fra- 
618644) ;VellowAi ed brat shy, Ppa) alae ee tees eyellaw ai, =: 5 grant flowers. Donottrans- 
6189 WY f(s a nee cl ae gaa CE 4h - - | mixed 5 plant. Fine for cutting. 

Sunflower (Helianthus) .. . . See page 93. 

6194 Swainsonia alba grandiflora. .| 1 3 | gP white 2| 50 || Fine greenhouse plants, easily 
6196 Ferrandi‘carminea .-) 7): Re . . | Carmine] . . 50 grown in sandy, peaty soil. 

Sweet) Peas 9 on. yee Gis we See page 94. 

Sweet Sultan... ... eee See Sultan. 
Sweet William 5215 50) oe) . See page 93. 

6212 Tacsonia Van Volxemii. . . .| 2 3] .. | scarlet 10 | 25 | Beautiful greenhouse vine. 

G218 “Tagetes Incida 2 2). ser 2uKeEe. yellow I 5 || Pretty, and fine for bedding. 
6219 signata pumila. 7). 22d. 2) amin ee be 5 See, also, Marigold. 

Tassel Flower .... aes See Cacalia. 

6224 Tecoma Smithi (eplendiah: Bisel See a ak lemon 6| 50 ||Large heads of rich lemon 
6225 Velutinan. eo faba ee eee We zs yellow 4 Stes ite flowers, flushed orange. 

6 
Pip PO eTneet Seas Gh ee eee ea ae 5 | 1° || very ornamental climbers and 

yeep. Petee (Pa Boe Sal sc Sera eene te a abundant bloomers. They 6243 —aurantiaca. ..... Hg | kara Soe Ona en Aan 10 
eam © Eatery ewe eo white ro || atealsovery eae aaa 
6246 LS Hiveribece iajiWecks wort Peale ai was he orange She ae ding plants if a little pains be 

6247" -=Sullalmreaney eae ks age |) othe sulpiturl! Sous taken with them" Thrive 
6248.» \—inmistalba wos. -. et Pye ie S\tane Dest i 2 C8 ee og2 Med ae D2) 2 |mixed | 1] ae |) fibrous loam and sand. 
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’ NUMBER AND NAME 

BI, ox. at ox. rate only on articles quoted at 

6256 

Sr per oz. and over. 

Tigridia, New Hybrids... . 

Toreuia Pournicriy. .<~... 
—‘‘ White Wings’”’ 
Bailloni 

a ee a Re a 

Trachelium cceruleum 

Trachymene ccerulea (Didiscus). 

Trichosanthes colubrina. .. . 
GOSUINGA aires iNeed oes: 
palmata 

Trifolium suaveolens 

Eres TWvabia os oS 8 SS 
Mae Crain wea 3 net he 

Tropzolum 

Tunica ceninees 

aes aaa, «. ee aw 6 

Venidium calendulaceum . . 

Venus’ Looking-Glass . oz., 
LER ie pede ae ED 

Venus’ Navelwort (Omphalodes 
linifoiia) 

Verbascum pannosum 

Verbena hybrida 

Verbena (Aloysia) citriodora 

ene ies er) 6. Sau ae Veronica, Mixed 

Vicia Gerardii 
fulgens 

a. er ws pee ce. oS e 

Vinca alba (pure white) . 
Cee eee. eS » La at eee 16 

Ce oe ar ee I | 

Viola cornuta, Purple Queen 
—Mauve Queen 
N10 a ag ee re 

Virginian Stock . 
White 

Mire Yo. ee f 

Viscaria elegans picta. .... 
oculata 

Aes ae ee 

Wallflower, Brown 
NMelommegicr: st . 
Harbinger, Early 
Mise es. 
German Double 

” 20¢ 4 

Per OZ:5 AOE. 

Time 

I 

and 

Flowering! Duration 

3 | tBu 

tA 

athe 

vA 

eh 
2 ae 

3 sic 

2. 'hP 

3 | hhP 

2 A hie 

gP 

2 |thB 

3 |hhA 

2|hA 

2 

hP 

3 2P 
hP 

2 |hA 

tie 

2 

hA 

3 

Nees 

Hardiness Color of | Height 

the In 

Flower Feet 

a vars. 2 

purple 
white 
yellow : .. 

biue A 

Tie | 
white {| 4 
yellow : 
white me 

purple | trai. 

or.-red gs 
r. & yel.| 1% 

white I 

mixed 

white 3 
red 5 
mixed 

orange I 

blue 3K 
white 4 
blue 

I 

yellow 5 

white 3 

mixed y% 

violet 4 
d. red 

white 
rose 
ro.& WwW 
mixed 

blue y% 

white 

purple 

white 

red I 
white ats 
crimson| . 
mixed |2. 3 

sc.&w.| 1% 
rose x 
blue : 
white : 
mixed é 

I 

brown | 1% 
yellow | .. 
golden 
mixed 

Price 

per 

Packet 

cts. 

Io 

25 
25 
25 

On 

50 

naAamnn on non 

OMNI NNN nn Leal 

ix9 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

The finest strain ever offered. 
Great variety of colors. 

For borders and baskets. 6265 
is golden yellow ; deep red 
throat ; 6262 is fine for pots. 

Useful ; border or greenhouse. 

Fine long-blooming annuals. 

(Snake-Gourd.) So called from 
the shape of its fruit. 

An ornamental clover. 

(Red-Hot-Poker Plant.) 
| Strong flowering plants; 

have showy spikes of bloom. 

See page 84. 

Pretty for rockwork. 

Popular greenhouse plant. 

Fine border plants; sweet- 
scented flowers. 

Beautiful for borders or pots. 

(Specularia.) Pretty edging 
} plant. 6315 gives about 50 

per cent of double flowers. 

A handsorie border flower. 
Easily grown. 

(Fine decorative plant. Beauti- 
\. ful white, woolly leaves. 
See page 97. 

(Lemon Verbena.) Scented lvs. 

Pretty for borders ; fine colors. 

Pretty pea-shaped flowers. 

Fine for conservatory, parlor 
windows and borders or 
beds ; very pretty. 

(Viola.) All have great beauty 
and fragrance. Seed takes 
a long time to germinate. 

Fine and early-flowering. See 
Violets. 

flowering and fine. 

Abundant blooming, hardy 
annuals, very effective in 
massing. -They are easily 
grown, and succeed best in 
light, rich loam. 

(Cheiranthus Cheiri.) Favorite 
sweet-scented flowers, of fine 
colors ; useful as spring bed- 

|e maritima.) Early 
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ZINNIA (See page 97) 

PRIMULA FORBESI (See page 115) 

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA (See page 115) SWEET WILLIAM (See page 93) 
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Time |Hardiness| Color of | Height} Price 

NUMBER AND NAME of and the In per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
BI-G ox. at ox. rate only on articles quoted at Flowering) Duration Flower Feet | Packet 

Sr per oz. and over. 

cts. 

Wallflower, continued— 
6396 Paris, Single Annual. . ..]| 1 3|hA_ | mixed | 1% 10 ders. No. 6396 is one of the 

Choice Collections, including— most valuable of recent in- 
12 vars. Double German . $1 oo troduction, flowering the 
ies fe as : 80 first season from seed. ; 
6 “6 66 as : 65 | 

6400 Whitlavia grandiflora - 0Z., 40c.| . . ‘<P pumplest (\. 5 || Pretty b ell - shaped: ‘flowers ; 
6401 PI gy SERPs. Hoes! oo. : 2 white sit fac Aunenk 
Gao ocloxinioidesey Sel c si al es Boe. aD cee ines 8: 

6408 Worms (Scorpiurus) ..... Cieanies = | Scarlet) |). 1 5 | Seeds are very curious. 

Gare “Wigandia Viglen) Wi. ©. |< | TP red 4 | to] Fine tropical leaves. 

6418 Xeranthemum annuum .... 2|hA_ | purple 2 5 
6419 SA AI wk a) Ae oy Bs. . . =| white ere 5 
6420  —multiflorum ....... = +) | purples... 5 || One of the oldest Everlastings; 
6421 <== 1\0,)) 6s, rr, 3) 2 eyete sie 5 the flowers retain their color 
6422 —superbissimum fl. pl... . purple 5 and form longest of all. 

Choice Collection, including 
6 varieties Xeranthemum . 30 

Very showy, attractive plants 
6430 stoves filamentosa ...... 2 -/3)| hhP> jor.-wh. 3 ie { for the subtropical garden ; 
Boe A SROTIOSAS A ey wer sieepem es *t ae Les Evi 4 many large white flowers. 

ETE ee eo ton) ak a SAY = See page 97. 

MIXED ANNUALS FOR WILD GARDEN 

Bright-colored, summer-flowering, easily grown hardy annuals in the greatest variety for sowing 
broadcast. Peroz., 10 cts.; 4b. 30 cts.; %lb. 55 cts.; ib., $1, postpaid. 

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES 

Many of these Grasses, if cut before they are entirely ripe, will be found useful in the formation of 
winter bouquets, in connection with the Everlastings. 

Time /|Hardiness} Color of | Height | Price 

NUMBER AND NAME of and the In per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
42% ox. at oz. rate only on articles quoted at | Figwering| Duration| Flower | Feet | Packet 

$I per oz. and over. 

6500 *Agrostis nebulosa ...... 2 | a | pet. I 5 |) Very fine for vases and bou- 
6501 POUCH es eS ss ar ae aa ae 5 \ quets. The plumes of A. 
6502 MVMMEMIOLA pe oasrrey yas is: ae ae a Ee Io nebulosa are very delicate. 

; Dense flowers, very silky, with % ’ ) 6506 *Andropogon argenteus .... 20 ine ios 3 5 / bright white hairs. 

e5eg: MtMnae Wonax fo i. les. a ney ae Sai ee IO 5 ||Subtropical plants of stately 
G5iGi)) ~sGL, Vabiesatls’ 9. j.a%h Se we be Ae ahs IO growth ; ornamental habit. 

6555. Avena sterilis/" PF /G"t 1%. . 2a MEA itz 3 5 | (Animated Oats.) Curious. 

6520" Briza veniculata, . . o>. 4... Pitan ai I 5 (Quaking Grass.) No. 6522 is 
6521 gracilis Se ld ti, te ae dee 5 fe Lh es ot se 5 pee oie Honuets 
6522 Waste See. SP. che as of ee sae 1% 5 Dane 4 ; 

6528 Brizopyrumsiculum ..... nee Bet, Sas 3K 5 | Dwarf species of Spike Grass. 

: : No. 6534 is very fine for winter 
6534 Bromus brizeformis ..... oe Une 3 5 bouquets. To this genus 

BS ins iia re te OS Tt ; ae 5 belongs the Cheat Grass, a 
53 PEIAGEICUSIS ieee at ob ae Bee 5 well-known pest. 

6540 Chloropsis Blanchardiana ...| .. |tP pt . . | 25 | Dwarf; very fine for edgings. 

1 
El t for groups, and also 

6544 Chloris barbatavera ..... mae, ae omy I 5 | ae fr ee Male 

6550 Chrysurus cynosuroides.. ..! .. |hA er I 5 | Pretty for edgings. 
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Time {Hardiness} Color of | Height} Price 

NUMBER AND NAME of and the In | per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
BBY, ox. at 0x. rate only on articles quoted at Flowering] Duration Flower Feet | Packet 

$I per oz. and over. 

cs (Job’s Tears.) So called : : e 
6554 BOF ea ns eae oe teen 2 3)hA oper 1% ou { from the resemblance of the 
S50) oi ee ZS A eee et ae aa ms a seed to a tear-drop. 

6558 Cryptopyrum Richardsoni.. . QE Sake ae 2| 10] Very fine grass. 

Bee mens See Mca eee)" Fea aa : 2 (Crab, or Yard Grass.) &. 
6e62 Tadion Pe Gaps Pear 5 Indica is the Wire Grass. 

6568 Eragrostiselegans ...... 2 5 |) (Love Grass.) Pretty grasses, 
6565) wails) 2A) sie ae 5 growing about a foot high, 
6570 Abyssinica = iM, Simi ees 5 and characterized by their 
6571 Maxi} 2 <2 | Sai) ‘gece. Cae: 5 beautiful dancing spikelets ; 
6572. ~ staveolens 4 214". wee 5 |/° fine for bouquets. 

. (Plume Grass.) A very fine 6580 Erianthus Ravenne ..... Bawa de ee 10 5 | und Stately Iodine es 

6584 Eulalia Japonica ....... Pur sah: me 5 | 10 |} Among the most beautiful of 
the tall-growing grasses. 

6586 “‘Mestucaielaucaea eas = ero 2 ie ane age me 3 2 | 10] (Fescue Grass.) Ornamental. 

6590 Gymnothrix caudata ..... Pe elias) ae 1o || Grown chiefly as curious and 
6591 AAGitO lianas. water gees a: eee oe are Bre A. |) 250 ornamental grasses. 

f (Pampas Grass.) This is the 
ree ls ao ae aan ooh era Sao aie re Pane > noblest of the tall-growing 
Pe a a ee atte i i err sae Bara (ees grasses, and bears magnifi- 
eo een a aN as ot se pe cent plumes, much used in 
599 DAU ee) vol en) ol en om O46 Soc Smits a0 Oo floral decoration. 

6604 Hordeum jubatum ...... Bei CUEN 2 5 | (Squirrel-tail Grass. ) 

6606: Isolepis cracilis;.. «3. dijeee % 10 | Very pretty rush-like grass. 

6608 Lagurus ovatus. ..7..... 2 5 | (Hare’s-tail Grass.) 

6610 Lasiagrostis argentea..... A cee 3 5 | Fine for winter bouquets. 

6619 Panicum sulcattim™. . .7. 7. -. 5 tier Hleva\ am . . | ro | Very showy and hardy. 

6622 Pennisetum villosum ..... “Rk eae ie 1% 5 ||Ornamental grass. 6623 has 
6623 Ruppellianumis, 6.02.23... sd . « )-ehumson|<- "(3.5 10 beautiful crimson plumes. 

6626-"Poataniabilis; (a, 6 as 72 J apes 2 5 | Pretty for bouquets. 

6628 Setariamacrocheta ..... bse abs aah 1% 5 | Ornamental grass. 
6629.-.,alopecuroides migra: : 1} 56. | us Bf bith ae 5 | 6629 has graceful black spikes. - 

6622 2Stipa pennataie,. . . .-t ose: 25\ ee shes Pi 5 ae Grass.) Grown for 
6633 CLEC AMESSIT Ais aoe ice aera — Big ita eee 50) their very graceful plumes. 

6640 Tricholenaviolacea ..... 74 | love ae . . | Io | A very pretty grass. 

ee Ae Ue ats eae ake i ei as as 3 : Ornamental varieties of Corn. 
6652 Caragua ... ; 6 25C. a : ‘ ; ig 5 Z. Japonica has beautifully 

6654 “quadricolor,’ New? fine (1/007. 1) 2) a 3 5 striped leaves. 

Mixed Ornamental Grasses— 
6656 Mixed Tall’. 2 peroz., 256), ata Baie 4 Goce mixtures contain all the 
6657... Mixed wari gi kay) seCiine. : vd ‘e 2 standard sorts. 

nn 

COLLECTIONS OF ORNAMENTAL GRASSES 

25 varieties Omamental Grasses, one packet of each... 2. 5. - = = © ss = = Sins eee fo 75 
12 «6 a3 6 6“ a3 (a3 i Cente? TENE Ure re SOeNe Ree BRE rel VMS FS eo ‘ 50 

FERN BALLS (Davallia bullata) 

We have imported some of these interesting Ferns from Japan. They are easily grown and occupy 

little space, being suspended in the room. In the fall the leaves die off, and the plants need a rest for 

two months, during which time it is recommended to keep them out of doors. The frost does not hurt 

them, but when taking them in, they should be gradually thawed out. We handle only the long-leaved 

variety. Price, extra large size, 50 cts. each ; large size, 4o cts. each; second size, 3o cts. each. 
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PALM SEEDS 
ga@sThe Palm seeds we offer are imported direct from approved sources in Australia, New Zealand, 

South America, Central America and the West Indies, and are unexcelled in quality and purity. 

123 

Fresh 
seeds arrive throughout the year, as the various species mature, but the greater number come during 
the spring and summer. 
time as fresh shipments arrive. 

Customers are invited to let us book their orders, to be sent from time to 

Pkt. 100 seeds. 

Cocos Bonnetti é . Io seeds, fo 25 $2 00 
campestris <° LOi 25 2.00 
plumosa Me 2 Ne Bn» 2.00 
“See OSeD oe hy Searels mm Co ine 25° 2.00 
Weddelliatiay. ..... 8 © 2a e 2. ha 
Peete cee ole anes 2. 5° ees 25. 2.56 

Corypha australis (Cabbage 
Palm) wz toe See IO 60 

Dracena australis 20 ; fe) 25 
indivisa Bees IO 25 

‘¢ lineata Bik ies IO 25 
Draco PB pt ek 25. eeo 
rubra. . R25. | Sia 25 75 
Veitchii eo O08 wee 25, sels. OO 

Geonoma Schottiana. ... 8 ‘“ 254-2 2750 
STACUIS! . As i's Sines 25. 5.2.50 

Kentia Belmoreana . 1 a oer 5G 
Borstenanage “adie.” kale 25 AE Sa 
Canterburyana (Umbrella 

Palm) i. 50. 3-00 
Ax . 6 

LATANIA BORBONICA Morei ces ae we Re 5° 120 
Pkt. 100 seeds. | Latania Borbonica ite ED be) 50 

Areca lutescens . 12 seeds, fo 25 $1 25 | Musa Ensete (Abyssinian 
Siar. MEM ict fork. TD \d 1% Gy ea 25 Banana)... eerste CeO” aes 25: 72 GO 
SARE a ee ys Meteor Io 100 | Oreodoxaregia(Royal Palm). 8 ‘“ 15) 2.00 

Mratearia excelsa es. os wc TO! 25 200] Pandanusutilis(Screw Pine).15 ‘ 25 2 
Brahea filifera(Washingtonia)25 ‘‘ ie) 20, bhemx Canatiensis s,s. oe ier: 10 60 
SE tani cas owt DSi Io 50 dactylitera.( Date: Palm) g212) an, IO 50 

Caryota urens..... Se Weg 4 7 ms Oe leonensis . ney ts <A We ame) 75 
Chamzrops Canariensis Bes mounts TO1y “1 OG reclinata HBR 257 FE OS 

elegans argentea es PE nk 25 rupicola F -icday WO aaa 25-200 
excelsa).. gga lite IO 30 PEUUIS.<. Wee Naan ee samen 10)... 00 
humilis . . ny a ite) 4o Zanzibariensis = ta SON 25a. 2-2 500 

Cocos australis St ad ~ ge 25. 2.00.! Seaforthia elegans. . .. . 8. “ Tro" 1,60 

JE In April we shall have Cycas revoluta stems (Sago Palm) in various sizes direct from Japan 

CROICE COLLECTIONS OF FLOWER: SEEDS 
Free by mail at prices affixed 

Varieties Price | Varieties Price 
1oo Annuals, Biennials and Perennials . . . $4 00 | 50 Choice Greenhouse Seeds . .t% . $8.00 
50 ce ce ce cs t i E 2 ere) 25 c¢ c¢ c¢ . : § ; 4 reve) 

25 « «6 “6 66 HEU MRS 12 66 ‘6 “cc vc. Sst  Eeemeeso 

12 “fe a a ie tine 50 | 50 Choice Amer. Seeds for European Culture 4 oo 
Peeeter ie ahe anaS” Loca, ee US 2] 9 ahee | a5” -s  eerea e a 2 00 
i Se Ne = = we 1) es, 2. Loon a2 Aineals for Bees, 50 
20 Choice Hardy Biennials and Perennials . 1 oo 

Abronia umbellata, 
Ageratum Mexicanum, 
Alyssum maritimum, 
Amarantus tricolor, 
Ammobium alatum, 
Aquilegia chrysantha, 
Aster, 
Balsams, 
Cacalia coccinea, 
Calliopsis lanceolata, 
Callirhoé pedata, 
Centranthus macrosiphon, 
Chrysanthemum inodorum, 
Collinsia bicolor and verna, 
Cosmos, 

BGS" All strictly our own selections 

LIST OF FLOWERS SUITABLE FOR BOUQUETS 
Cuphea, 
Dianthus Chinensis, 
Digitalis, assorted, 
Gaillardia, 
Gaura Lindheimeri, 
Gilia tricolor, 
Globe Amaranths, 
Godetia, assorted, 
Gypsophila, 
Heliotropium grandiflorum, 
Iberis odorata and amara, 
Kaulfussia amelloides, 
Leptosiphon, 
Lobelia Erinus, 
Malope grandiflora, 

Mignonette, 
Mimulus moschatus, 
Pansy, 
Phlox Drummondii, 
Reseda odorata, 
Silene, Mixed, 
Smilax, 
Spraguea umbellata, 
Statice, assorted, 
Stevia serrata, 
Stocks, Ten Weeks, 
Verbena, 
Viola tricolor (finest), 
Viscaria oculata, 
Zinnia, all the double varieties. 
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GLADIOLUS 
Gladioli are very easily grown. Any good soil suits 

them. Plant, assoonas all danger from frost is past, 
about 3 inches deep and 7 or 8 inches apart. By planting 

at intervals up to first of July these fine flowers can be had in 
y bloom all through the summer and fall—the later to flower be- 
GY NPE < U ing the best. About end of October, when the leaves begin to 

\ WK. \\ WG wither, the bulb should be taken up, dried in the open air, and 
\ a = ONG then stored in a dry place free from frost for planting next spring. 

VARIOUS MIXED GLADIOLI 
HHH); Doz. 100 1,000 

Mixed Varieties of Red and Scarlet. . . . fo 35 $1 50 $10 00 
If ‘¢ White and Light. Standardselection 45 225 .18 00 
yy “* White and Light. Extrafinefor flor- - 

, U/ 7 ists? USE) SanMis ce te |. semen a Mane 

L 6 p> “ Striped and Wagegated Reh Ae Bs 3 75 3 4 
. Pe pea Malet” Cee Came Broa irre Matte AO Oi 13 00 
se lew | ‘Yellow and Orange ........ Gomes ae 6 00 
ww FZ 2 SF ‘SH ybridse.: AI Colons: ps teeet sce 35) At 50" one 

‘‘ Finest Selected Seedlings. All colors 
in’ ereatestivatietyeaa.s sai sae 40° '\t 75, "Eos 

Lemoine’s. Fine bright colorings and 
oddymarkines: .) icv = 42 oie 40 +200 ~a5 sos 

‘* Childsii. Superb large-flowered . 50 300 25 00 
Wanceanus. A newrace, with re- 

markably large and _ brilliantly 
colored flowers. Mace caseen eee 75 500 

Groff’s New Hybrids. Splendid new strain 
embracing thousands of varieties in 
greatest diversity of colors. Mixed hy- 
brid seedlings, first selection ..... 75 400 3000 

FINE NAMED HYBRID GLADIOLI 
; : Each Doz. 

Amalthee. Pure white; large violet-red blotch ; velvety 
violet lower petals titedelilac See vneeue jee O15 $1 25 

\) Amerique. Large, well-expanded flowers, cinnabar-red, 
\" striped :red-browmn: 1,4 vids iedsie ssn ania. ©: uae Ree 20° "2 Be 

Andre Leroy. Deep cherry, flamed and striped darker ; white 
Mi blotch and.'sttipe:..-.:/ eee Sa nS, oa) i ee LS ees 
et Angele. White ;’showy and effective’... . . . ..<« oy mee nee 

Apollon. Rosy lilac, with a large rose blotch, striped white in 
the-center. oc \c ga a 8 RO on ce ciate 52° Me 25 

Ariane. White, tinged rosy lilac, bordered and flamed carmine- 
rose; lower petals pure white ey. 4,2. 2) ede ee eee ne Toone. a celseu ee ee 20 2 00 

Astarte. Compact, finely shaped spike of large flowers, pale rosy lilac streaked withrose. 15 I 25 
Augusta. Lovely pure white, with blue anthetsiieiee ue (event tan ee ees Th) rsge 
Baucis. Fine spike, with large flowers of rose, slightly tinged salmon; blotch dark ama- 

ramth=ned oes te get ctl yk SEES Se, a ince Rey Ree ne ir eg 1S. aes 
Benvenuto. Brilliant light orange-red, white:blotelt =. 292 ee eee, cite eee eee Thy nr 25 
Bicolore. Bright rosy salmon; lower petals ivory-white, suffused rose at the edges . . 20 200 
Brenchleyensis, Bright vermilion-scarlet . . 2. 5... 2 per Ioo, 2 t 05 45 
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FINE NAMED HYBRID GLADIOLI, continued 
Calypso. Flesh-colored rose, streaked Each 

with rose and blotched carmine . . $o 15 
Carmen. Straw-colored, slightly streaked 

rose-amaranth on the outer, citron-yel- 
low at the base of the inner petals. . 

Carnation. Fleshy white, tinged at the 
edges carmine, the lower petals 
blotched purplish carmine 

Ceres. Pure white, spotted with pur- 
pushy Peise: a yc) oh. per 100, $2. 

Christopher Columbus. Very large, rosy 
carmine flamed red, large violet-red 
blotch on lower petals ....... 

Conquete. Bright cherry-red, pure white 
blotch, upper petals striped rose 

Crepuscule. Splendid spike; flowers 
lilac-rose, flushed carmine, and with 
violet on the edges of the petals. . . 

Daphnis. Finy rosy salmon, flamed 
slaty violet, blotch white ...... 

Diamant. Extra large, fleshy white; 
throat ivory-white, blotched and 
Siredken caring) (8g %.. Io. 

Eldorado. Clear yellow, the lower petals 
streaked With red’ st.) ie Fy LS. 

Escarboucle. Dark carmine-red, pure 
white band and blood-red blotch . . 

Fatma. Ivory-white, striped bright rosy 
salmon: violet blotchy gi. 

Felicien David. Cherry, light carmine 
feathered white blotch ....... 

Feu follet. Well-opened flowers with 
ivory-white throat, richly tinted and 
striped with carmine at the edges . . 

Flamboyant. Large, fieryscarlet ... 
Formosa. Large and perfectly shaped 

spike. Delicate satiny rose, slightly 
striped with carmine on the edges. . 

Fra Diavolo. Large, bright orange-rose 
flowers, flushed violet-red ; large yel- 
PARDO hats. slfdins Gry d ved nese 8s 

Grandesse. Very large, well-opened 
flower ; petals fleshy white, slightly suf- 
fused with fresh lilac. Carmine blotch . 

Isaac Buchanan. Veryfineyellow.. . 
La France. Pure white, flamed carmine 

toward the edges, large amaranth 
blotch on creamy white ground... . 

Lamarck (de). Large flowers, cherry- 
colored, tinted orange, blazed red, 
large pure white stain 

Le Phare. Brilliantfiery red ; veryshowy. 
Le Poussin. Light red, white blotch. . 
Le Tintoret. Fine cherry-rose, flamed 

with carmine, carmine blotch on yel- 
low tinted ground mols a 

Columbia. 

Deborah. Dark red, tinged with ama- 
ranth; large, pure white throat and 
blotches, white band through petals 

Dr. Sellew. Large spikes and flowers 
of great substance. Deep, rich, rosy 
crimson, penciled darker ...... 

Henry Gillman. Deep salmon-scarlet, 
with pure white bands through each 
petal, and throat peculiarly mottled . 

Marginata. Fine salmon, with crimson 
and white throat . 

NEW Gl 
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Doz. 

$1 

I 

25 

00 
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oo 

25 

Leviathan. 
bright rose, flamed and striped car- 
mine ; amaranth blotch. . 

Madame Monneret. Delicate rose. . 
per 100, $3. 

Matador. Fine spike, with splendid 
flowers of brilliant carmine-red, 
striped and blotched pure white. . . 

May. Fine pure white, flaked rosy crim- 
son, superbspike. The bestof all for 
forcing in greenhouse . per 100, $4. 

Napoleon III. Brightscarlet ; white line 
in each petal . . . . per 100, $1.50. 

Neron. ‘Tall spike; dark crimson, suf- 
fused with dark blood-red and violet . 

Norma. Pure white, occasionally very 
slightly suffused with pale lilac 

Pactole. Beautiful yellow, slightly tinged 
with rose at the edges, blotch of a 
Chae eee i als 6s A ecle ee 

Pepita. Golden yellow, slightly striped 
carmine at the edges of the petals. . 

Pericles. Light rose, flamed with car- 
mine-purple, large pure white blotch. 

Phebus. Brilliant red, with large pure 
white and very conspicuous blotch 

Professor Maxime Cornu. Compact spike; 
large flowers of a fine intense blood- 
red color, streaked vermilion ... . 

Pyramide. Handsome spike; large, 
well-expanded flowers of the brightest 
and most delicate orange-rose. . .. 

Reverend Berkeley. Light rose, tinged 
with violet-carmine, white blotch 

Rossini. Dark amaranth-red, streaked 
and blotched! winite swat) bec aan 

Shakespeare. White, very slightly suf- 
fused with carmine-rose; large rosy 
blotch. Fine for forcing 

Snow-White. Superb pure white .. . 
Suffren. Flowers fresh, bright cherry- 

rose, blotch carmine, with violet cen- 
ter stripe ; very pretty 

Sultana. 
oe. at" *s’ fe: a, © 

Bright satin-rose, flamed with 
carmine, purple-carmine blotch . . ., 

Surprise. Rose-amaranth; very late- 
blaoning vatiety ass ., 253.3 Nt 

Tigridia. Flowers salmon-yellow, very 
large and well open, capriciously 
flamed with rosy carmine. ..... 

Titania. Beautiful tall spike, creamy 
Salmon: flamed cherry Ws) 

Van Dael. Very large flowers of a deli- 
catesalmon-rose atthe center, streaked 

with blood-red at the top of petals. . 

ANT CHILDSI GLADIOLI 
Very tall and erect, often 4 or 5 feet high, with spikes of bloom over 2 feet long. The flowers are of 

great substance and of gigantic size, frequently 7 to 9 inches across. Every color known among Gladioli. 

Doz. 

blotched and penciled bluish purple. $o 10 $1 00 
Light orange-scarlet, Each 

S25 

Io 

JE 

I 

at 

I 

50 

(ofe) 

Leje) 

Mottled Gem. 

Large flowers of delicate Each 

oO 15 

06 

15 

Io 

Beautifully mottled Each 
white, violet and scarlet ..... $o Io 

Mrs. Beecher. Rosy crimson; white 
throat,marked carmine - 3.50 ...0. 5 Io 

Nezinscott. Blood-scarlet, crimson-black 
DEORCICS aes eG al coxrmints i Mamre (tO 

Oddity. Amaranth-red, throat mottled 
GO ATIGKAMIURCS tags aro id ise y seknih tl Pa a Io 

Splendor. Rose-magenta stain, with 
purple and white mottling ..... 15 

Torch Light. Scarlet, mottled white 15 
Wm. Falconer. Enormous size; beau- 

tiful clear light pink ‘ 10 

125 

Doz. 

25 

Doz. 

$I oo 

I 

af 

I 

I 

Lal 

OO 

oOo 

oo 
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DAHLIAS 
DOUBLE SHOW AND 

FANCY DAHLIAS 
A. D. Livoni. Each Doz. 

Best clear 
pink’... sGor ig these 

A. Pefferhorn. 
Large; bright 
Crimson arts /ol) agiqumEese 

Arabella.  Prim- 
rose, shaded 
rose rn 2 See. 

Emily Edwards. White, tipped pink . 15 I 50 
Fern-leaved Beauty. Pure white, mar- 
gined dark crimsornscanlets+ toa) Ag, age 

La France. Soft rosy lavender 4) --. 00) £5 san50 
Lady G. Herbert. White, tipped purple. . 15 1 50 
Le Phare. Large, deep red (2 2): ane Sees wane 
Miss Dodd. Very large, pure yellow... 15 I 50 
Olympia. Immense: size, with full high 

center ; deep rose-pink, striped and pen- 
ciled rich crimson; profuse bloomer . . 25 2 50 

Pink Dandy. Large; pure pink ; full round 
form; free bloomer, onlong stems... 25 2 50 

Red Hussar. Purest cardinal-red; fine 
form ; on lone stems ..7 °) 24. 4s ene eee 

Saturn. Large crimson-maroon . . 15, ..(Ewe 
Snow. Snow-white ; large; early and pro- 

fuse bloomer . . 0. ..« s+ jeu) aie) BS 

DECORATIVE DAHLIAS 
Eureka. Large to very large; deep rose Each Doz. 

color; fine, regular form; quilled petals. 
Seedling of Grand Duke Alexis . . . fo 25 $2 50 

Frank L. Bassett. Bright purple, shading 
to blue; extremely profuse bloomer .. 25 2 50 

Grand Duke Alexis. Pure white, distinctly 
tinged delicate*pinle. ?".. 2° ee eee 

Nymphza. An exquisite light pink, tinted 
lighter toward the center Paste eee 

oe yah NE HOC i NA en ee 15 I 50 
: Perle d’?Or. New. Pure white; very best; large, profuse . 15). S50 

Wilhelm Miller. Brilliant purple ; extremely free, large and distinct . cake Mes 15° (2756 
William Agnew,.;. Best.crimson-searlet. 2. :, satel -. <2 ess Bg Rant She) ag UL Wie a 
Zulu. Rightly named the ‘‘ Black Dahlia’’; jet black, changing to black-maroon . 15 SF Seo 

CACTUS DAHLIAS 
Kriemhilde. Beautiful clear pink, tint- Each Doz. Each Doz. 

ing lighter toward the center . . . $0 25 $2 50 | Lady Penzance. Pure canary-yellow . fo 15 $I 50 
Earl of Pembroke. Bright plum.... 15 150] Mr. Moore. Claret, shading to maroon. 15 I 50 
Harmony. Goldto orange-red .... 15 1 50! William Cuthbertson. Largesoftcrimson. 15 I 50 

POMPON DAHLIAS . 
Each Doz. ' Each Doz. 

Alewine. White, flushed rosy lake .fo15 $1 50 | PhilipFreud. Richest orange-salmon. fo 15 $1 50 
Allie Mourey. Very fine; deep pink. . 15 1 50] Prince Charming. White, penciled, suf- 
Catherine. Best pure-yellow'..... 15 £41 50 fused and heavily tipped purple-pink. 15 I 50 
Elfin. Cream, shading to primrose . . 15 1 50 | Rougiere Chauviere. Delicate crimson, 
Fairy Queen. Sulphur-yellow. .... I5 I 50 penciled and striped pink and white. 15 1 50 
Little Diavola. Pink, tipped maroon . 15 1 50] Snowclad. Best white ........ 15 =%& 50 
Little Herman. Dark red, tipped white. 15 1 50! Sunshine. Best brightred ...... 15 I 50 

SINGLE DAHLIAS 
20TH CENTURY. The most beau- Each Doz. | Buttercup. New. Brightyellow, tipped Each Doz. 

tiful of all Dahlias; flowers 4% to 6 deeper; extremely profuse bloomer. fo 25 $2 50 | 
inches across; brilliant pink, overlaid Fashion. Crimson-maroon; whitedisc. I5 I 50 
crimson, tipped white, with white Gold Standard. Pureyellow ..... 15 150 
disc around the center, the deep Mrs. Bowman. Large, brilliant purple. 15 1 50 
colored zone changing to pure pink . fo 25 $2 50 | Snow Queen. Fine pure white .... 15 I 50 

Ami Barrillet. Pure garnet, purple foli- White Cross. Rosy lake, white stripe . 20 2 00 
age; distinct and striking... .. ..15 1 50/ Wildfire. Pure scarlet .. . . 2) Spee 
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DWARF LARGE-FLOWERING FRENCH CANNAS 
: ea . 3 : Each Doz. 100 

Alphonse Bouvier. Finest tall brilliant crimson ; foliage green. Grows 6 to 7 feet 
ty Lge ge £2 ee ee . $0 10 $1 00 $8 00 

Alsace. Pure sulphur, changing to creamy white. Planted in connection with the 
high-colored sorts it makes a fine contrast ; foliage green. 4% feet ...... io. i 'oo | 's oo 

Austria. Pure canary-yellow ; fine large open flowers, with but few traces of reddish 
brown dots in the center of the two inside petaes, Gfeet...)... Io 100 $800 

Black Beauty. Large massive foliage of the richest bronzy purple color shaded Ww ith 
black. Where foliage effect alone is desired, nothing richer can be found . . . 20 200 

Egandale. The best bronze-leaved, with soft currant-red flowers. 4feet ... . Io 100 800 
Florence Vaughan. Bright rich golden yellow, spotted with red; of large size ee 

enieca scams Se ae een LA ieeh pecan Ge Geax, ce Io I00 800 
Italia. Bright brace cecislets with a deep broad golden yellow border ; the flowers, 

which are produced on massive stems about 16 inches long, are set well above 
the foliage ; the foliage is large and heavy, similar to that of the J/wsa Ensete . Io I00 800 

Madame Crozy. The flowers of this popular variety are bright crimson-scarlet, bor- 
bered with golden yellow. Foliage bright green and very massive. 4 feet . . Io 100 $800 

Mile. Berat. The nearest approach to a pink. Very effective when icc in con- 
junction with yellows and high-colored reds. 4 feet ..... Io 100 $800 

President McKinley. Brilliant crimson with scarlet shading. 3 feet: Pielinece ee 
green with chocolate RAMEN OEE Petar: on asset eres Pails RA Val ay epee sey Io 100 800 

Queen Charlotte. The finest gilt-edged variety. Bluish green foliage ; large flowers 
of arich scarlet-crimson, broadly banded with canary-yellow. 3feet ..... 10... i oo.,..:.8..00 

Robusta Perfecta. Very large, vigorous grower, sometimes 10 feet high, and with ele- 
Patt eece cee One CRUSH Pat eS Ss ws ol) Sw. EINER SMCS Aite Io 100 800 

Souvenir d’Antoine Crozy. Intense crimson-scarlet, with broad golden yellow 
(OR SD Poke oe PEeS Tee ae. SS A OF he tee ne eit Go. 860 

SU SES AS ae aE he SaaS eee ee a ee en oes oe ere Io 75>. 5:09 

HERBACEOUS PAEONIES 
Each Doz 

Beaute Francaise. Nice shaped bloom; bright clear pink, shaded lightly with lilac at the 
SEE teeth NA 2. Pa gl Sect » EAA PS ere Se Orem, ks FS’ | Aes UB ee $0 60 $6 00 

Duke of Wellington. Very large, well-formed bloom. Habit ideal. Stems very firm and 
long. Strong grower; very fragrant. The true variety is quitescarce ........ 7 ELT" 50 

Festiva Maxima. Enormous full, double bloom ; petalage very broad; color snow-white, 
with an occasional purplish carmine spot. Vigorous grower, grand habit, splendid 
eae ott CA EEC Neat. SRE Ce Aew ek ay ee. EMRE OM SOT. mt hat SO 

Gigantea. This is the finest early pink Peony that we have for cut-flower purposes. It is 
one of the earliest to bloom ; produces an enormous flower 6 to 7 inches in diameter, 
on along stem. Deliciously ‘fragrant. Very effective for decorative purposes .. . yA ey ile 2. 

Golden Harvest. Very striking variety, the guard petals being blush pink, with a shee. 
blush white guard and blush center, a few of the center petals tipped and striped with 
light crimson. Strong, delicate fragrance. Good grower, vigorous habit. ...... 60 600 

Mont Blanc. Broad snow-white guard petals, center forming a very full, high cushion ; 
color creamy yellow, fading to yellowish white when the flowerisold ........ 75, . 750 

Achille. Fine large bloom, long stem, healthy grower, profuse bloomer. Opens light, 
flesh-colored pink, finishing blush white, with an occasional creamy spot . Seeks i, oi ee oH OO 

Edulis superba. Clear flesh-pink, occasionally slightly traced with carmine. ....... 30 3.00 

Humei carnea. Color soft clear rose-pink, large, very compact, deep, full bloom on long 
stem. Strong cinnamon fragrance. Strong grower. Verylate ........... 30 3.00 

Marie Lemoine. Medium to large size, well filled, broad-petaled bloom. Color delicate 
China pink, shading to ivory-white at the tips. Early bloomer. Very fragrant .... 40 400 

Princess Mathilde. Large, well-shaped bloom. Bright vinous pink ........... 30 3.00 
Pulcherrima. Light fiesh-pink, fading to flesh-white, center tinted pink and salmon, finish- 

ing flesh-white, with a few petals tipped with violaceous pink. Strong, rigidstems .. 40 400 
Queen Victoria. Large, full, compact bloom, with fine broad guard petals. “Opens flesh- 

white, center petals tipped with red blotches. One of the best cut-flower varieties . . 40 400 
Richardson’s rubra superba. Large, very full, compact bloom. Color brilliant ruby crimson. 

It 4s sudoubtedty thejatest Pacony that wethave. . . ..fo6 Ds ea 50 500 
Officinalis mutabilis. Large, well-formed full bloom, opening light Repos pink, finish- 

ips rea y tine eis! Gvemircer gy cline. ee 5° § 00 
Officinalis rubra. The old-fashioned, very early, deep crimson Pzony of our - srandmothers? 

gardens, Excellent for early cut-flowers, and nothing more striking for landscape use. 30 3 00 
Officinalis rosea. Deep purplish rose ; very brilliant and effective ........-..0: 30 3.00 
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LILIES 
Lilies are easily grown, and require little care. They do best in a light, well-drained soil. Some 

peat or Jeaf-mould may be used to advantage. JL. awratum cannot bear manure, but thrives in ordinary 
light soil. They also prefer a partial shade, and the taller sorts must have protection from high winds. 

Auratum ( Golden-banded Lily). The Each Doz. | Giganteum. A magnificent species, Each Doz. 
grandest of all hardy Lilies ; flow- growing 6 to to feet high; color 
ers white, spotted with maroon, white, with purple throat; extra 
having a bright yellow band through LAtBe. oon een. oe, cco ae ee $2 50 
each petal. pete : : 

8to ginches. . . per 100, $7.$0 10 $1 oo ee epi rae with crimson 
gto3rinches. . . per 100, $9. 15 1 25 poe SHEME Panne aeeh eieed oat 15 $I 50 

IT (0:13 \tnehes . +. ~ PeEaoo, grr 30° .3 00. | Martagon. Scarlet . cfs ak .22 eee 

Auratum pictum. Beautifully spotted Speciosum rubrum Melpomene. Very 
darkcrimson..........-.-. Onis, OS dark, crimson-spotted flowers of large p 

Auratum virginale. Large, pure white sizé,, -7: to ginelies fe pen ioe, frat Agus So 

flowers, with yellow-banded petals. . 45 4 5°| phunbergianum grandiflorum..... . Te) hea 
Auratum Wittei. Very large, pure white, “ Kik 

3 ; : : ANE of Yan ot ee ca ee I5 I 50 
with raised spots of satiny white. . . 65 7 00 is Pri to 

Atrosanguineum. Crimson, black spots. 25 2 25 ’ cruutiiampara ae? Pte 
B : : 3 : Van Houttetas. teas en ee 
atemanni.) Brisht apricot. ..-.-)- I5 150 wah : : 

Chalcedonicum. The true Scarlet Turk’s Tigrinum splendens. Rich scarlet, with Ap ily ae, te, Cee Be Bano Black spots ; finest of all Tiger Eee ; TOs k 6S 

Colchicum. Citron, spotted black... 60 600 Tigrinum flore pleno. Double Tiger 
Lily ; bright orange-red, 

TSUOS sa TOs seeE eae ne 

Umbellatum Mixed .°... . 2 . 7-2? 5 mee 

AMARYLLIS 
The most suitable soil is good loam, with one-fourth part of leaf-mould or pulverized manure, and 

some sand. Good drainage is very important. 

Aulica (Lily of the Palace). 

Excelsum (Testaceum). Lovely cream- 
colored flowers, tinged with apricot ; 
very fragrant, elegant and stately. 5ft. 70 

with black 
al N H N Nn 

7 CO 

Very Each Doz. | Johnsoni (Spice Lily). Crimson, Each Doz. 
large, handsome flowers, crimson Striped white.) oe 2 ae ee fo 60 $6 oo 

shaded with green... ... + + $0 75 Lutea macrantha. Golden yellow; fine. 20 2 00 
Belladonna major. Violet and white ; Longifolia rosea. Rose; hardy ... 20 200 
ae large eee Hee carat 25 $2 50 «« alba. White; hardy... asl? ghee 

2 abate Bee Vea ea OD Orientalis. Fine; rare variety 3 50 
Josephine (gigantea). Extra size bulbs. 6 oo c ; 

ee d Ornatum. White, finely striped rose. 3 00 
Formosissima (/acobgan Lily). Pretty i : 

scarlet flowers ; may be planted out- Prince of Orange. Bright orange 2 50 
SIGE int the SHANG: He-4.- mse ae grees 15 «-5)25.| Mixed Hybrids:,. Splendidis 2 cs aaa 55 5 50 

TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIAS 
Splendid pot-plants for the house or for bedding. For bedding they should be started in hotbed in 

March and April. Each Doz. 100 Each Doz. 100 

Single Crimson = 202 4.04.. 2 $0 10. $0 75. $4,co | single Mixed on. oye es fo 10 $075 $4 00 

aS US Carlett. 5 east: fare Io 75. «4° 00,,|’ Doubles White. <<... 16 ee eee 15.2, §O 2320 0a 

Sint Meld UST ieee aril vce eas Io Tie) aed IO a Wellows.cucist; ore waa 15-0 (50. siordn 
OS UM RELLEG eee sole ei ay ch tage fe) Ts. tA OO “ ase: etal earethr eek, oe I5 I 50 I0 00 
Ste Se CLOW ope oS nt fo) ee LO 75 400 ks 4 cL RMed a7). deticd otoatl an I5 150 900 
Ch SEMI eeetee eta a Ben 10 7 A OO 

CRINUMS 
The most suitable soil is a compost of turfy loam, cow manure and some sand. They should be 

grown in large pots or in tubs, about three-fourths of the bulb being out of the soil. In late fall they 
should be removed to a coolhouse and allowed to rest till new leaves begin to appear in February. They 
may be placed outside when warm weather begins and will flower all through the summer, making 
splendid lawn or veranda plants. 

Giganteum, Giant White. Immense bulbs; Each | Grandiflorum. Very large white flowers, with Each 
large white flowers ; blooms all summer ; 
very fragrant ; they should be watered plen- 
titully -whileerowine ii eae Pee ae $2 00 

Amabile, Giant Pink. Extra large, bright 
pink, with white stripe ; splendid flower ; 
enormous bulb. This and the Giant White 
are unsurpassed for growing in tubs, bloom- 
ing profusely outside all summer. .... 2 00 

red stripe through the center of the petals . $3 oo 
Kirki. Large umbels of beautiful pure white 

flowers ; pure white, with purple stripe. . 75 
Powelli. It produces long stems bearing at 

the top five to eight large, dark rose, bell- 
shaped flowers 3 to 4incheslong..... 4o 

Powelli album. Pure white. ....... I 00 
‘ intermedium. Light rose; hardy. . 
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NEW LARGE-FLOWERED JAPAN IRIS 
(Jris Kempfert) 

129 

These are of easy culture, requiring very little attention after once being planted. They do best in 
a light, rich, sandy soil, and in a sunny situation. Good drainage is very important. They require a 
liberal supply of water when growing. We are importing from. Japan a large supply of the following 
twenty newest and best of these magnificent Irises, which excel in size, perfection of form and richness 
of color, any ever shown. They come in large, extra- -strong clumps. 

Gekka-No-Nami (Waves on Moonlight). Dense pure white, yellow blotches; peta- 
PONE Stes CPOARAY. i) waitress Yagdmagiisia < « . $o 

Kumona-no-Sora (Sky Amidst the Cloud). White, w ith a ‘strongly marked sky -blue 
zone and mottled in the same shade, yellow blotches ; petaloid stigmas white, 
margined lavender-blue . . 

Kumo-no Obi (Band of Cloud). Dark lavender- ‘purple, white halo surrounding the 
yellow blotches and radiating into strong white lines ; large standards same col- 
ors ; petaloid stigmas white, ‘tipped and bordered lilac ; handsome flower 

Ho-o-Jo (Ho- o-Castle). Ruby-crimson, primrose blotches surrounded with white 
halo radiating out into clear white lines ; petaloid stigmas white, tipped purple . 

Gei-Sho-Ui. Rich, vinous purple, primrose blotches surrounded bya white halo which 
radiates out into the purple petals ; petaloid stigmas creamy, edged purple. . . 

Sofu-no-Koi. White, splashed, blotched and speckled sky-blue, primrose blotches 
radiating into the petals; petaloid stigmas creamy white, tipped violet . 

Yomo-no-Umi (Boundless Sea). Lavender-blue, with a blue halo surrounding the 
yellow blotches and radiating out into feathers ; ; petaloid stigmas red-lav ender. 
Pepa ee CEE TOC oo a kG eh ie = fue sw) * ces a gees = 

Kakujakuro. Blue and purple, heavily feathered white, yellow blotches ; standards 
blue, edged white; petaloid stigmas white, tipped blue ; very large petals silent 

Momiji-no-Taki (Maple Waterfall). Crimson-purple, suffused and feathered white ; 
See SEI NIE ARLENE Pg a aha ae ah mp we a le we he ee ese 

Yedo-Kagami. Crimson-claret, orange blotches, surrounded with blue halo radiating 
into veins, feathers and pencilings; petaloid stigmas red-violet. Very large, 
DoD BESTE VERS As gegen Cree eR EI OP oe en ee 

Shimoyo-no-Tsuki (Frost Moonlight). Gray, suffused lavender-blue, yellow blotches, 
radiating out into pearl-blue feathers ; standards pale purple, edged and stained 
white ; petaloid stigmas gray, tipped and maromed Javender W. .. Sl n.d SS 

Iso-no-Nami. Ccerulean-blue on gray lilac, flaked and speckled, large yellow blotches 
radiating out in graceful lines ; petaloid stigmas violet, shaded : gray 

Wakamurasaki. Claret-purple, speckled white, orange blotches ; petaloid stigmas 
Re Seas Seed CIAL LIT HOWELA tire... od 6 b+ cet < aces ee wfbueae 

Tora-Odori (Dancing Tiger). Gray overlaid with lavender- blue, “yellow blotches ; 
Esmee ier ACHING SN kg ww, 8 ah comin © hme ep e = 

Kuma-Funjin (Excited Bear). Purple, overlaid with navy-blue ; 2 standards ; petaloid 
susmas purple and, bine, yeny larse,orapec blotches... . . 2 2. 6-1 ee es 

Uchiu. Ccerulean-blue, yellow blotches, surrounded with white halo radiating out 
into broad lines ; 3 thin white standards tipped blue; petaloid stigmas w hite . . 

Kumo-isho. Vinous-purple, margined gray, yellow blotches surrounded with velv ety 
crimson halo, radiating into the petals in feathers and pencilings ; petaloid stigmas 
LEE LEE ee SE ane ei leat ails aS ee ee 

Kumo-no-Uye. Purple, with a sky-blue halo surrounding the primrose blotches and 
shading into the purple petals ; petaloid stigmas purple, very double . 

Yezo-Nishiki (Yezo-embroidery). Deep rich crimson, mottled and blotched w hite ; 
standards same color as petal ; petaloid stigmas lavender-blue..... . 

Sano-Watashi. Pure white, y ellow blotches ; petaloid stigmas creamy white ground. 
Mixed Common Japan Iris, Single and Double. Not large-flowered ......... 

HARDY PHLOX 

Each 

© 40 

4o 

40 

40 

40 

40 

40 

40 

4o 

4o 

40 

40 

40 

40 

40 

40 

4o 

Doz. 100 

$4 00 $25 oo 

4.00 2500 

4 00 2500 

400 25 00 

4.00 2500 

400 25.00 

4 00 25 00 

4.00 25 00 

4.00 2500 

400 25 00 

4 00 25 00 

4 00 25 00 

4 00 25 00 

400 25 00 

4 00 25 00 

4 00 25 00 

4°00 25 oo 

4.00 2500 

400 25 
4 Ori, 25°60 

75 5 00 

For hardy clumps of brilliantly colored masses of flowers on the lawn or among the shrubbery, 
Hardy Perennial Phlox takes the very first rank. The great showy heads of bloom are produced in 
gorgeous profusion, from midsummer until checked by frost. 

Each 

Banenet Plem: Whaaiic, catmmeeye; larseimiss, 2fect .. . . 6 ss sess = $o 15 
Epopee. Immense, clear violet flowers, marbled rose. 2feet ... ST Oe k- 
La Candeur. Pure white, very dwarf, good Sige MOWETS: GFZ teet e  s ss 20 
Mars-le-tour. Large clear pink, almost half of each petal white. 2% | 22 EARL 20 
Richard Wallace. Large white flowers, with violet center. afeet :....... 15 
Queen. Pure white; fine grower and very fine flower. 4feet ..... 15 
Alceste. Bright pink, deep red center. 2feet ....... ag Mabe Soe 
Caran d’Ache. A large flower of most perfect form, of rosy carmine color ; “center 

violet, tinged w TPS Ps i ie ae Be aera a 5 
Jules Jouy. A clear lilac-rose : ire we ecrieer.. 2feet soc ee eS ee 15 
J. H. Slocum. Large flowers, deep rose-pink, with crimson eye. “3 “feet ray 
Madame P. Langier. Bright geranium-red, vermilion center. 3feet........ 15 

20 Independence. New; pure white, large flower and SEMIS ee Panel oat Say Os Oe es 

Ico 

$10 00 
IO 00 

IO OO 

IO oO 

IO OO 

IO OO 

IO OO 

IO OO 

IO 0O 
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MONTBRETIAS 
Hardy summer-flowering, bulbous plants that are becoming more popular every year. They should 

be planted in groups and left undisturbed. Ordinary garden soil and a sunny position suit them. 

Bouquet Parfait. Large,bright Each Doz. roo | Elegans, Bright yellow, out- Each Doz. 
vermilion flowers, with deep side streaked with vermilion; 
pVellOwW CENtEL 5 i oe. ipeee fo 05 $045 $2 50 AUIS. gies eet eee 64) 2? cee fo 05 $0 4o 

Crocosmieflora. Large; bright Etoile de Feu, Bright vermilion, 
orange, tinged scarlet . . . . 05 20". 78E5O with deep yellow center ; large 

Drap @Or. Rich yellow; very ELGHEES™, pk ae one eee 08 75 
large, handsome flowers. . . 05 40 200 | Golden Sheaf. Brightyellow. . 05 4o 

Eldorado, Large, golden yellow Pottsii, Orange and scarlet; very 
flowers; very floriferous; dwarf 05 40 200 Mee OW ENING 2. 2 eee 05 25 

TIGRIDIAS 

100 

$2 oo 

These very handsome summer-flowering bulbs should be planted in the spring. They will flower 
profusely allsummer. The plants grow about 2 feet high, with large and finely colored flowers. 

Canariensis. Very handsome Each Doz. 100 Immaculata alba. Purewhite; Each Doz. 
light yellow, with brown uNnSpotted 2 aa. : go 08 fo 60 
spots . . fo 08 $060 $4 00 |~Speciosa pavonia. Bright crim- 

Celestis. “Beautiful light blue. 08 75 4 35 100 son, mottled yellow ..... 08 60 
Conchifilora. Rich vere ee Grandiflora alba Large-flowered; 
TEG os she te 08 60%.,.3),50 white, spotted crimson. . . . 08 60 

Miscellaneous Bulbs and Roots 
ALSTREMERIA, Mixed. Tall Each Doz. 100 COLOCASIA, Black Stem. A Each Doz. 

plant, with beautiful flowers. fo 10 $0 & $5 50 magnificent plant for single 

ANEMONE, Caen Mixed (Poppy- lawn specimens. More 
flowered Anemone) . 05 25, 2725 decorative than Caladium 

Rlue Incomparable. ‘Azure- esculentum. 7 tog inches $o 30 $3 00 
blue: idouble= 2 2 205 4o 2 50 GO iI CNeS ay au oe 50 500 

“ Double Mixed...) 4) 3.2 05 30 200] CYCLOBOTHRA flava..... 05 4o 
‘« Single. Light colors . 05 30 200] FUCHARIS Amazonica. Fine 

White aes lagu ea 06 60 4 2 greenhouse plant ...... 75 
< e Ce SUI. een OS 30 fe) 

Double. All colors mixed . . 05 BxOy Te. 150) Ca Red. 2... ne Z ae 
Single. All colors mixed .. 05 20 I GO aie DPR, ARES AC Tees a 
Appenina, Blue Star. Very Blue are es 

charming clear blue, star- Midis eK eRe oes rea ef 
shaped flowers: excellent for : 
naturalizing ; early flowering 05 45 300 | HHMANTHUS albiflos. White. I 25 

Appenina, Whiter te teen 05 A5 3 00 coccineus. Scarlet ; for pots. 1 50 

Fulgens. Dazzling scarlet. . 06 BOM 3 E50 puniceus. Orange-red; for pots I 50 
ANTHOLYZA,Mixed. Like Glad- tigrinus. Crimson ; for pots . 2 00 

ioli. Take upinfall .... 12 125 800 | HYACINTHUS candicanms .. . 05 45 

APIOS tuberosa. Hardy climber. 05 50 300 | INCARVILLEA Delavayi. . .. 25 2 50 

ARUM Dracunculus 12 125 MADEIRA Vine Roots ..... Io 100 

Crinitum. Marble stems... 20 2 00 MILLA biflora. Pure waxy white. 05 4o 
Cornutum (Red Calla) ... 25 250 NERINE crispa.. . I 00 
Ttalicums* Hardy 5 2 eros 50 Flexuosa. Bright crimson - TOO 

maculatum ... Ce ee aS 75 Fothergillii. Bright, US 

palestinum sanctum... . . 20 200 I2 00 Sat eluc oes area ere Chae oo 
Japonica (Japan Spider Te 08 75 

BESSERA elegans ( Coral Drops) 05 50). iae50 Sauencie (ae Guernsey 

BRODIZAS. Eight named va- Lily). Brilliant crimson. . 35 3 50 
rieties, assorted . . Re AO AGT 2450 Undulata. Rosypurple ... 75 

Mixed, All sortcuenry yey 65 30 150] paNCRATIUM Illyricum. ... 50 5.00 
CALADIUM esculentum .... 25 250 maritima ce ea Brees (sea en 

: undulatum. ge) REE TAGS) oh) ROL Sas Se aneiee ea 

Coe ee cam 05 40 2150 PENTLANDIA miniata. Beauti- 

Mixed. ‘Allsorts: 24.5202: 05 30 1 50|  fulcrimson flowers ... .. 20 200 
CAMASSIA Leichtlinii. Splen- Dr aob io gimp 

did :tallspunple. eeu 10 80 5 00 2 aa ats as Ag 
Leichtlinii. Cream-colored . 12 1 25 800 ae ae “aie ee Sei ue 

CINNAMON Vine Roots . . . . 05 BOW Eas to planted in the spring... . . TS. E50 
CLEMATIS coccinea. ..... 15 I 50 10 00 | TRITONIA crocata. Mixed .. 05 4o 

COOPERI Drummondii (Lvening TUBEROSES, Dwarf Double . . 05 35 

SLEEP) Sikeons Kem neaectatonte he 05 Ao 2,50 Albino. Pure white ; single . 05 40 

Pedunculata. White ; fragrant 05 49°“ 2 50 Variegated Gar; nc suemekere sm Os 45 

Too 

$4 

3 

Lore) 

50 

3.30 

I0o 

WHR N N 

50 

8 8 

50 

00 
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Insecticides and Remedies for Plant Diseases 
BUG DEATH 

This is a fungicide, insecticide and plant-food com- 
bined, which has been used for eight years with first- 
class results. 1-lb. package, 15 cts.; 3-lb. package, 
35 cts.; 5-lb. package, 50c.; 12%-lb. package, $1 ; 100-lb. 
package, $7. 

Perfection Shaker for applying above, 65 cts. each. 

COPPERDINE 
A combined fungicide and insecticide, used simply 

by adding water in proportion of one pound of the 
paste to 16 gallons of water. It prevents black rot, 
downy mildew and anthracnose of the grape, pear leaf- 
blight, apple scab, mildew, etc. It kills codlin moths, 
pear insects, peach and apple borers, currant worms, 
cabbage worms, potato bugs and caterpillars. 1-lb. 
box, 25 cts., makes 16 gallons spray ; 5-lb. box, $1, makes 
80 gallons spray. 

% FIR-TREE OIL 
For greenhouse and house plants. It destroys all 

plant insects without injuring the plant. It is the best 
insecticide for scale, aphis, red spider, mealy bug, 
thrip and worms. Dilute in the proportion of 1 pint to 
20 gallons of water. Apply with vaporizer or syringe. 
ept., 4oc.; pt., 75c.; qt., $1.25; 4gal., $2.25; gal., $4. 

FIR-TREE OIL SOAP 
This is the sameas the Fir-Tree Oil, but in soap form. 

It is useful for the same purposes. Mix at rate of 1 
ounce to a gallon of water, and apply with bellows or 
syringe. %-lb. tin, 25 cts.; 2-lb. tin, 75 cts. 

DALMATIAN INSECT POWDER 
Effective against almost all kinds of insects. 

%-lb. box, 30 cts.; per 1-lb. box, 50 cts. 

GISHURST’S COMPOUND 
A certain remedy for greenfly, scale, mealy bug, etc. 

Excellent for greenhouse use. Full directions for use 
on each box. Per 1-lb. box, 50 cts. 

HAMMOND’S GRAPE DUST 
For the prevention of mildew on roses, grapes, goose- 

berries, etc. Apply with bellows. 5-lb. package, 
35 cts.; 10-lb. package, 60 cts.; 100-lb. keg, $5. 

HELLEBORE, POWDERED 
An excellent protection from currant worms, grape 

slugs, caterpillars, etc. May be applied dry or mixed 
in water—1 oz. to 3 gallons. Per 2-lb. box, 35 cts.; 
per 1-lb. box, 20 cts.; %-lb. box, 12 cts. 

KEROSENE EMULSION 
For cabbage worms, scale on trees, caterpillars, 

melon louse, rose bugs, greenfly and lice of all kinds, 
either on plants or animals. Dilute 25 to 50 parts. 
Gal., $1. 

LEMON OIL 
For destroying scale, caterpillar, mealy bug, red 

spider, greenfly, etc. Directions on can. Dilute with 
water 30 to 50 parts. ‘%pt., 25 cts.; pt., 40 cts., qt., 
75 ets.; gal., $2. 

LITTLE’S ANTIPEST 
A sure destroyer of all insect pests. It is non-poi- 

sonous and harmless to vegetation. Mixed with water 
as follows it is effectual against—greenfly, 1 pt. to 10 
gals. of water ; mealy bug, 1 pt. to1% gals.; red spider, 
I pt. to 2 gals.; ants, wireworms and slugs, 1 pt. to 

- rgal. QOt., 60cts.; %gal. can, $1; gal. can, $2. 

“NICO-FUME” TOBACCO-PAPER 
For fumigating greenhouses. ‘‘Nico-Fume’’ is posi- 

tively the strongest Tobacco-Paper on the market; 
does not injure blooms, and furnishes the easiest 
method of fumigation ever devised. ‘‘ Nico-Fume’”’ is 
acked in special friction-top tins and is sold as fol- 
ows: 24sheets, 75c.; 144 sheets, $3.50; 288 sheets, $6.50. 

Per 

NICOTICIDE 

For fumigating or spraying. Used effectually for 
greenfly, mealy bug, red spider and thrips. Does not 
damage the foliage or flowers of the most tender plant. 
Sold in cans as follows: No. 1, containing 1 pt., suffi- 
cient for 32,000 cubic feet of space, $2.50 each; No. 2, 
containing %pt., sufficient for 16,000 cubic feet of space, 
$1.25; No. 3, containing %lb., sufficient for 8,000 cubic 
feet of space, 70 cts. 

NICOTICIDE FUMIGATORS 

Consisting of pan, wire-frame and the lamp, are very 
durable, and will last for years. Price, 50 cts. 

Full directions for using both compound and fumi- 
gators are printed on each can. 

PARIS GREEN 

Mixed at the rate of 1 lb. to 200 gallons of water, it 
will prove effective against all chewing insects. Per 
1-lb. can, 35 cts.; %-lb. can, 20 cts.; %-lb. can, 15 cts. 
This article is liable to fluctuate in price. 

SLUG SHOT (HAMMOND'S) 

Excellent for destroying cabbage, turnip and beet 
fly, potato bugs, currant worms, etc. Prepared ready 
for use. 5-lb. package, 30 cts.; 10-lb. package, 50 cts.; 
100 lbs., $4. 

SULPHUR, POWDERED 

Valuable for protecting against mildew on grapes, 
roses, etc. Per 1b., to cts.; 10 lbs., 60 cts.; 100 lbs., $4. 

SULPHO-TOBACCO SOAP 

Dissolve in proportion of 2 ounces toa gallon of wa- 
ter, and apply with a syringe or atomizer. It will de- 
stroy rose slugs, aphides, greenfly, bark-lice, etc. Per 
3-0z. box, Io cts.; 8-0oz. box, 20 cts.; 10-lb. box, $3. 

TOBACCO DUST 

If dusted on while the foliage is moist it destroys 
rose lice, cabbage and turnip fleas, etc. Spread upon 
the ground, it keeps off all earth insects. Per Ib., 
Io cts.; 5 lbs., 30 cts.; 10 lbs., 50cts.; 100 lbs., $2.50. 

TOBACCO STEMS . 

For fumigating plants infested with greenfly. Per 
bale of about 1oolbs., $1.50 ; 200lbs., $2.75 ; 400 lbs., $4.50. 

“ROSE LEAF” TOBACCO EXTRACT 

A perfectly pure, highly concentrated extract of to- 
bacco, most effective for destroying all insects and 
scaleonplants. Pintcans, 30cts.; qt., 50cts.; gal., $1.25. 

WHALE-OIL SOAP 

For washing trees and destroying all insects on the 
bark. Excellent for San José scale. Mixed at the rate 
of 1 lb. to 4 gallons of water, it will rid cabbage, rose 
bushes, peach trees, etc., of the aphides that so often 
infest them. Per 1-lb. box, 15 cts.; 5 lbs., 50 cts.; 
10 lbs., 90 cts.; 100-lb. keg, $7. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE, or FUNGIROID 

For all fungous diseases, such as mildew, and the 
various rots of the grape. Full directions on label. 
Dry, 1-lb. box, 20 cts.; 4 lbs. and over at 15 cts. per Ib.; 
50-lb. keg, $6; liquid, 1 quart, go cts.; 1 gallon, $1.25. 

LIME, SULPHUR AND SALT MIXTURE 

(CALIFORNIA WASH) 

This is one of the best remedies for San José scale. 
It has been thoroughly tested and found to be better 
than Whale Oil Soap, Kerosene Emulsion or Crude 
Oil. One gallon makes 25 by simply adding water. 
I quart, 4octs.; 1 gallon, $1.25. 
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High-Grade Registered Fertilizers 
THORBURN’S COMPLETE MANURE 

Guaranteed to contain ammonia, 3 to 4 per cent; 
available phosphoric acid, 6 to 8 per cent; actual 
potash, 6 to 7 per cent; sulphate of magnesia, soda, 
lime, sulphuric acid, etc, Adapted for use on all 
crops, such as corn, tomatoes, potatoes, peas, beans 
and early vegetables, and is especially suited for 
grain crops. 
Inun67-l bi bacs pen [Onin eae yee $38 00 
Single bags:or167 tosih ft, se Ose. Bas 
Per bag of 100 Ibs. 2 25 
5O MDS: 8 dea.yc ee . sini NiO Ieee Te I 50 
Dep S: bese te I 00 
BO MOS. se discus’ aos wus), oe ee 50 

THORBURN’S LAWN FERTILIZER 
Guaranteed to contain ammonia, 6 to 7 per cent ; 

available phosphoric acid, all soluble, 8to 10 per cent; 
actual potash, 5to 6 percent; lime, sulphate of mag- 
nesia, soda, sulphuric acid, etc. Specially prepared 
for lawns and meadows as ‘a top- -dressing, imparting 
to grass a rich green color and vigorous growth. 
livi67-lb; basstpemitonn 7." 2) eek 20% ae $48 00 
Single bags of 167 lbs. : ! 4 50 
Per bag of 100 Ibs. 3 00 
Bos. ee Thais 
SRDSie ee oe yao Sc ia a. een mea I 00 
TOPS We Ora ge ES Be Ra ee ea Se 50 

ACME. POTATO MANURE 
Guaranteed to contain ammonia, 4 per cent; 

available phosphoric acid, 6 per cent ; actual potash, 
Io per cent ; sulphate of magnesia, soda, lime, sul- 
phuric acid, etc. This manure is for special use on 
the potato crop, and is also adapted for sweet pota- 
toes, vines and fruit trees, and all leguminous plants. 
Inere7=lb. bags spertOnre.cion. 2 0 0) 2 sah4O 100 
Single bags ‘of167 dibsiach ae “ae er ee 4 00 
Perjbazof10o lbs. erm aie ist 7 eee gece 3 00 
FOAMS AY gate tee cea Geitame 28 NR I 75 
25 [DSc ee eee ee oe te I 00 
TO MoS. cPS a Sas Soe ge ee ee 50 

CLAY’S CELEBRATED FERTILIZER 
It is undoubtedly one of the best manures for all 

horticultural purposes, either in greenhouse or gar- 
den, and we believe its high reputation is well de- 
served. Productive and lasting, and notwithstand- 
ing its apparently high price, it is quite economical. 

PRICES IN BACS 

1 Cw (212:1DS)) 5 228 ode A $7 00 
4 cwt. (56 lbs.) . 4 00 
Vcwt. (28bs.)™ 25 
¥% cwt. (14 lbs.) . . Sate n 25 

CANADA HARD-WOOD ASHES 
We quote only the very highest grade, extra 

screened, unleached, analysis guaranteed. For top- 
dressing for lawns, especially if the soil is inclined 
to be stiff or sour, there is nothing better. Besides 
the high fertilizing value, the 30 per cent of lime in 
these ashes sweetens the soil and keeps away insects. 

Price—In barrels of 200 lbs., $3; per ton, $20. 

ALBERT’S PLANT-FOOD 

The best fertilizer for house plants 

This celebrated plant-food, made in Germany, isa 
scientific preparation containing in a highly concen- 
trated and easily sol- 
uble form the food 
elements required by 
plants. Itis odorless, 
clean to handle,quick 4{ 
in its action, and un- ‘ 
equaled in its effects. 
It is put up in attrac- 
tive tins with full di- 
rections for use print- 
ed on each, and con- 
taining inside a small 
spoon holding the ex- 
act quantity required 
for dissolving ina 
quart of water. By 
its application plants ae Be 
acquirea sturdier ce 
growth, fuller devel- ! 
opment and a mani- 
fold increase in bloom. For palms, ferns, India 
rubber plants, bulbs and all kinds of pot- plants, it 
is by far the most complete, most effective, most 
economical and easiest applied fertilizer made. 

Price—15 cts. per tin, by mail, 8 cents extra 

PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE 
A very rich, pure, natural manure. It is excellent 

as a top-dressing for lawns. Its effect is immediate 
and very lasting. There is nothing better for mixing 
with the soil for greenhouse plants—one part manure 
and six parts soil. It is recommended for use in 
the vegetable garden, promoting a steady and rapid 
growth. It makes a rich and safe liquid manure— 
1 pound to 5 gallons of water. 
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5 lb. package, 2. eso! 6. a ene ae ee $o 30 
to Ibs. ia: le Sie ae 50 
50 lbs. E25 
TOOW Se... f 2 00 
MOOD 7 nee ine he Ss cule eee tee 2 ote ie ee 30 00 

BONE FERTILIZERS 

Pure Ground Bone Meal, No. 1. This finely pulver- 
ized ground bone is excellent for rose culture. It 
decomposes very rapidly, and is more quickly 
effective than the coarser grade. It is excellent 
for mixing with the soil for potting. 51bs., 25 cts.; 
50 lbs., $1.25; 100 lbs., $2; per ton, $30. 

Ground Bone, No. 2. This is coarser than the above, 
and is suitable for general purposes, for top- 
dressing for lawns, and for garden and field crops. 
Per too-lb. bag, $e. 25; per ton, $36. 

Ground Bone, No. 3. A little coarser than No. 2. 
Per roo lbs., $2.50; per ton, $38. 

Crushed or Coarse Bone, No. 4. Being much coarser, 
this takes effect more slowly, but is correspond- 
ingly more permanent. 1o00-lb. bag, $2.75; per 

ton, $43. 

OTHER-FER TILIZBRS 
Blood and Bone Fertilizer . 
Horn Shavings, Fine Grade ; 
Imported Scotch Soot. In Ioo- lb. bags only . 
Nitrate of Soda : vee 
Muriate of Potash . 2153 “Ib. pke. 356.5 

a too-lb. ne $2.50; per 200-lb. bag, $4.50; per ton, $38 
5 A aa eae . per Too lbs., $5; per ton, $60 

.. per bag, $4 
.5- -Ib pke., 300. ; : “to-lb. “pkg. f "50C. , 50- ‘Ib. bag, $2; 100 Ibs., $3.75 

10 Ibs., 60c.; 50 Ibs. , $2.50; I00 Ibs., about $4.00 
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Horticultural Implements and Garden Requisites 
The numbers correspond to the illustration numbers on page 133 

Each 

ASPARAGUS BUNCHER, Watts’ ..... $3 00 
Centery 6 tae ee 3 00 

ASPARAGUS KNIVES, Ses ee blade) . I oo 
Granite States: 2° 22". Ree Se ae se 50 

BELLOWS— 
Woodason’s Double-cone Powder (Fig. 22) . 3 00 

Single Cone. Large size(Fig. 23). 2 00 
5 “« “Small size(Fig.24). 1 00 
tf Atomizer. Largesize(Fig.25). 2 00 
ge hi Smallsize . I 25 

BILL and BRUSH HOOKS, forheavy pruning. 2 75 
CANES, Bamboo, 6 to8 feet long . 

per 100, $1.25; per 1,000, $9. 

CARNATION SUPPORTS, Model 
Extension (Fig. 45). 2-ring, 
per doz., 50 cts.; per 100, $3. 
3-ring, per doz: Go cts:; per 
100, $3.50. 

DIBBLES. All iron (Fig. 34) . 
Fertilizing. For transplanting, 

and also for inserting ferti- 
WZCKSE = Seer 50 

FLOWER HOLDER, “Gem: ay eae 
making a large display ofafew 
cut-flowers. Holds each flower 

Each 

- $0 35 

in any desired position. Each 
No. 1. Fits anyvase from 5 to 8 inches. $1 oo 
No. 2. c¢ 66 6 «6 3 to 4% 46 i 50 

FLOWER VASES, POT SAUCERS and ROLL- 
ING STANDS. See page 136. 

FORKS, Digging or Spading . .75cts. to I oo 
Hay or Stable .. 2 5 OCIS ako 75 
Ladies’ Short-handled or Strawberry Forks . 40 
Manure. Long- and Short-handled . 75c. to 1 oo 

FRUIT PICKERS, Peerless. caecl. = fa... 35 
GATTO ISI sober, cut all dedi ae I ee coldest eae 75 

FUMIGATOR, ‘‘Eureka.’? For fumigating 
with tobacco stems (Fig. 39). 

No. 1 helds 2 peck Stenmis\.weu ose 
No. 2 holds 1 peck stems . 
No, 3 heldsZ) bushel’stems™e. 27. 202). 

GARDEN LINES, Finest Braided. Each 
100 feet, 50 cts. 

GARDEN REELS, for above ; of 
wrought iron (Fig. 46) .. 

75 cts. and $1 oo 
GARDEN PENCILS, Wolff’s In- 

oem e felt ie 

delible Black ... ; ‘ 15 

GLAZING POINTS— Each 
Van Reyper’s . . peri,ooo, 75 cts.; pincers . fo 50 
Galvanized Staples . per 1-lb. box, 4gocts. . 

GLAZING PUTTY, Twemlow’s Old English. 
Can be used with machine or bulb. Makes 
a solid bed impervious to moisture, holds 
glass in place, and is not affected by 
weather. 1, 2 or 3 gallons, $1.25 per 
gallon; 5- and ro-gallon buckets, $1.20 
per gallon. 

GLOVES, Gardener’s Goatskin . per pair, $1 . 

GRAFTING WAX. In ¥X%-, %- and 1-lb. 
Pacha ses wee ee rcs peritibe sects. 

GRASS BORDER SHEARS. See Shears, 

page 135. 
GRASS EDGING KNIVES (English) . $1.75to 2 25 

GRASS HOOKS, or Sickles, Best English, Each 
welded Backs) 3). 2 4a ta ss 35 cts. to fo 70 

HEDGE SHEARS. See Shears, page 135. 

HOES, Draw or Corn Bt atyie. fRYSROE 45 
Grobaere 05" ee, be 57 
Scuffle, Dutch or Push, 4 ‘to 9 in. (Fig. 

si) Ue 8 al aa an 45 cts. to 70 
Triangular (Fig. 32) 6. as Bh Sia abees ian ore go 
Wf 5 « Nai Ate a eee e by 65 cts., 70 cts. and 75 

HORSE BOOTS. The best make . perset, fo . 
HOSE NOZZLE, ‘‘ Bordeaux.” For \%-inch 

pipe or 4- inch hose. . . 75 
Coupling and Stock. Has /- inch pipe ‘thread 25 
Gem Graduating, for 3-inch hose. . .. . 60 

HOSE MENDERS, Cooper’s Bo doz., 756.) if) 
Hose Bands .. . = ee) as 10 

HOSE, RUBBER, accede: Be “ Three-ply.” 
- -inch, in any ee at 15 cts. per foot. 

“Wallabout”? . ve -inch, per foot, LSC 
is 6 (05 oleae Sete TOC 
‘Mleceric?” Fx. oh od oC. 

HOTBED SASH. Best quality. 
Unglazed. 3x6 feet - per doz. » $12 Serene 
Glazed; "3 x @ feet 23 20 35. 253000 

_HYACINTH GLASSES. (See Bulb Catalogue.) 
KNIVES— 

Saynor’ s Celebrated English. Best make. 
No. 938, Pruning (Fig. 7) . I 75 

os No. 196, Pruning, 2 blades (Fig. 8) 2 25 
S No. 187, Pruning (Fig. 9) I 50 
V3 No. 312, Pruning ( Fig. 10) Rea gts 
of No:.80; Prining (Mie rr). eee 85 
- No. 4oo, Budding (Fig. 12) . . . I 35 
se No. 401, Budding, (Pigs 13) es ees 
S No. 343; Budding,-2 blades a7 ase 
oe No. 403, Budding, Long-handled . 1 50 

Asparagus. English (saw blade) (Fig. 14) 1 oo 
‘ie Granite State. .. . ; 33a 50 

Grass Edging (Fig. 15) 
LABELS, Wooden, Pot and Garden— 

(EY ——PAINTED—_. 

Per 100 1,000 ~=6°Per 100 I,000 

4 -inch . .fo15 f060 $015 $0 90 
AE Ae a ea 15 80 20 I 00 

ee: See 15 90 20; ~ 2 025 
© tic oid. 20: -. Ivoo PAR ie 
8. ae 40 350 50 400 

2 nies 55. ©» 4450 65: 5.90 
24 in. (for garden) 2 50 

Wooden Notched Tree— 
eae AL ELN ON 7—— PAINTED——+ 

Per100 1,000 Per 1Ioo 1,000 

3%-inch . . $o 10 $o 60 $015 $0 90 
Gres a 20) 1150 25) OO 
% “ (op. itty 20! Sas 30 > \ota 

LAWN RAKES. See Rakes, page 135. 
LAWN SWEEPER, ‘‘Model No.1”? ... .II 00 
LEAF-MOULD ..... .per1i-barrel bag, I 50 
MANURE SPREADER, Kemp’ s. Spreads 

stable manure, coarse or fine, very evenly, 
either broadcast or in drills. Each 

No. 1 holds 30 bushels . $100 00 
Non 2 e255 “50 : IIO 00 

MASTICA. For glazing green- 
houses, sashes, etc. qt., 40C. ; 
y-zal., 70 cts. . per gal., 

MASTICA GLAZING MA- 
CHINE (Fig. 48) Be ey (eo le! 
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HORTICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND GARDEN REQUISITES, continued 

MATS, for Covering Sashes. Made of jute, Each 
stitched through ; hemmed with canvas 

¢ and thickly pad- 
ded ; size 76 ins. 
by 76 ins.; one 
mat covers two 
sashes (Fig. 49). 

= iM iii _ = No. I. Both sides — CTT TCT jute ES WE URC Es hy I 25 

No. 2. One side 
jute, the other side water-proof duck . . I 75 

MOLE TRAPS— 
Olmsted’s Improved (Fig. 40) ...... I 50 
The Reddick. Is easily set, with very power- 

ful spring, and is in every respect a fer- 
nie meer. AB) wires ag 8 Soh Se eh ge 85 

MOSS, Sphagnum. Per 1-barrel bag . . . . I 00 
er patella eG ws eo ak 3 00 

PEAT, Rotted. Per1-barrel bag... ... I 50 
Gichids (Perrharrel baw or. A I 50 

PINCERS, for glazing-points. ....... 50 

‘PLANET JR.” DRILLS. See page 140. 
PLANT STAKES. Round, Painted Green. 

Per doz. Per 100 
YESS eS Ok SA hme Wer eras fo 35 $200 
(og Bie bpecietines tee Re age Bee 60 4 09 
Wet eine nee ee ye cee 85 5 50 
hae we cited MCAVY fates (saree I 40 g 00 
as Gig ll 2ST Rie gd E75) en OO 
Southern canes, 6 to 8 ft. long. $9 per 1,000. I 25 

Heavy, Square, Tapering, Painted Green. 
Per doz. Per roo 

pieer ete SR EIAE! | sep oag fo 30 «$1 75 
3 : Prat rt erat) MeL en oe ar 55 3 50 
spl Be ig Ian a EN 75 5 00 
> epeaep ee: eee ule Ear a I 00 7 00 
re SE ee ee PL Seek a as I 25 8 50 

Galvanized Wire, for roses, etc 
Pere CR ra hey a> ee 30 2 00 
Ee de a RO 4o 2°50 
Re es Sha iky Sagmeneh ta Ae. ae 50 3 00 
IE wtitusirs, 60 3 50 

PRUNERS— Each 
Waters’ creams Tree. eS feet Se er eho 75 

6 feet rem Spe 
ee Re cn cy ers en ery ery yd co 

TP AEG iis. iqet_» CoRR Naar cre ne] Cone: 
Sener SO. a Pa es he Re. eat! 

Saw, Cast Steel Socket. 

RAFFIA, for tying (Fig. 
51). per lb., 20c.; 5A 
Ibs.,goc.; 1olbs. $1 50. § 

RAKES— 
‘Automatic Lawn.”’ 

(Fig. 43.) A_back- 
ward motion of the operator will clean all Each 
the teeth at once. 26-teeth size, 80 cts. 
eaemitgoteere size” eg $1 o 

The “Lawn King.’? Teethveryclose. Will 
not tear sod as other lawn rakes do. 26- 
teeth size, 35 cts. each; 38- “teeth size .. 50 

Steel Wire, for PANN rer eNe Aeee Scar. clay. 60 
Wie OCW a a es pe su 30 
English or Daisy (Fig. 44). ..... $3 to 3 50 
American Garden. Steel-handled . 4octs. to 60 

REELS, Hose, Tubular Iron (Fig. 52). Very 
light weight, frictionless, and the wheels 
so high that they are very easily worked. 
They never break or wear out. 

No. 10, for 100 feet 3/-inch hose 

REELS, continued 

No. 20, for 150 feet 34-inch hose 
No. 30, for 500 feet 3-inch hose 

ROLLERS. See page 142. 
RUBBER HOSE. See Hose, page 

134. Each 

SAWS, Pruning, various sizes 
and kinds. . . 7octs. to $1 25 

SCISSORS, Grape. Best Eng- 
lish for thinning the 
bunches . goc., $1.25 and 

Flower Gatherer . $1.25 and 
SCYTHES, English Lawn. 

Cast steel, 34 to 38 inches. 
$1.50, $1.60 and I 75 

SCYTHE SNATH or HANDLE, Patent Loop Each 
Heel : $I oo 

SCYTHE STONES, Round ‘Dressed Palacre « 
per doz., $1.50%7 °°15 

SCYTHE RIFLES, Triple i ere 
per doz., $1 . IO 

SEED SOWER, Little Giant. . .$2and 5 00 
SSB tel ree ee. n he ee a ade RAS 

SHEARS— 
Perfection Pruning (Fig. 1). The best made. 
INGE reine: NGO yt eee: 2 00 
ING: 2:. .-8arne 2 50 
ESP GT I ds a era 3 00 
INSOAO 6 TOnoiaage > RA a thee ed Le 3 50 

Watch-spring English Pruning (Fig.2) .. 1 50 
Hand-pruning, Wiss’ Solid Steel. Two sizes. 

g inches eS) ay pete 25 
POM ae ASS. Pipe as ois alk at he we. abate 2 50 

GErmaneP EOIN oes wy aha cae ca nye 75 
Lopping, American. ee, Met e .. eNEr OO 

BIGEE Oe G Seles 
Waters’ Long-handled Tree Pruners. See 

under Pruners. 
Hedge, English (Fig. 3). 

blade. Foursizes . . «62 TOijx 3: CO 
Grape Scissors, Best English (Fig. 4). For 

thinning the ‘bunches . go cts., $1.25 and I 50 
Flower Gatherer, English (Fis. 5). Sr.25.and Il 50 

ee Champion 
Grass Border, Best English (Fig. 6). 8, 9 

and: to inches » 2a $2.50, $2.75 and 3 00 
Spring Grass, English. For trimming grass. I 

“* ) American: 7anches’ > #>*.. 21°00 
ot vs “ Gainches eer. 75 

SHOVELS, Ames’ Best Cast Steel. Square and 
diamond-pointed ; long or short handles. 1 50 

SILE AEE. ies trata ey ee) s per Ib...‘ ¢2-. 

SPADES, Ames’ Best Cast Steel .. .... I 50 

SPRAYERS: See pages 137 and 138. 

8- to 11-inch 

SPRINKLERS— 
ScOliay Ss Reumoner. (Hi, 7) aia) wet be I 00 

- Anple-neck Rubbers =. i.e Too 
ERAT RUDDEE ee. os Oape srkgh- Gees 75 
Lawn, Peck’s Improved (Fig. 42). Standard 

4 feet high. 
4-arm sprinkler sis. < Ws) + iembie 2.475 
Saran SpMURCE nr Rinse eee eI se ZOO 

Twin Comet. See page I 37 ‘ 5 00 
Fountain No. 1, Saucer-shaped Bottom. 

Cannot injure 5.013 na wl Mii ema 4 00 
Wb WECCHONG. Foe tone oy eeth ws ee 75 

e SE MOOT eS ogre RR Se Seatel- d%S I 25 
New Century (on wheels) ....... I 50 
Cnlmpian ig tee re OMNES Se I 50 

SYRINGES. See page 137. 
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THERMOMETERS -~ Each 
Oxidized Metal Scale, Polished aeek tie . 16), 

8-inch Size 27th. : $o 75 
eae CHIE ieee ee) 2) I 00 
12S". “A gid wey sues el ck Ce ee E425 

Oxidized Metal Scale, Carved Back ae 17). 
8-inch size... 75 
s Pe ae gs > phe a a I oo 

Se ap te Mares ts ety eee st eee I 25 
Self Registering, Polished Back (Fig. 18). 

8-inch size. . . we 2-50 
10.2 * eR a Oe 
I2 c¢ “ce 2 50 

Hotbed and Mushroom-bed (Fig. 19), ‘box- 
wood, brass tip; made for plunging. tr and 1 60 

Japanned Tin'Gase (iis Yoo yeeeeee kes 30 
Self-Registering Japanned Case (Fig. 21). 

SAINI SIZG: ae) kre Yor oe We ae tes aa 2 50 
TO His i Beper:t! aaeti (eR eee Gee 3 co 
12. Sse ts nie s gn50 

TOMATO SUPPORTS..... doz. , ft. 5). 20 
TORCH. For burning caterpillars. Filled 

Wwithasbestos, (‘Snialites. 20Nit. 368 vet: - 
Lalli We ony ene S cee ee eee 

TRELLIS ‘‘Multum in Parvo.’? Made of A 
easily adjusted, requires no stakes. For all 
annuals that require support, but especially 

TROWELS. Solid fn for tomatoes. 

shanks, cast ee tae 5 ee 

steel (Fig. 33). 2 

50 cts. to 60 cts. Noi». #20: feet. 
each. f2.75 each. 

Transplanting. \ ING=9351725 a 

25 cts. and 50 cts. each. \ $3.25 eac 

TURFING IRONS, English. 
$4 each. 

TWINE, Green Smilax. Soc. per Ib. 
VEGETABLE SCOOP, Wire. For 

handling potatoes, apples, 
etc. $1.50 each. 

WATERING POTS, French Model (Fig. 53). at at $2. 
The “Philadelphia, ”? with brass joints and two 

copper-faced roses. 6-qt., $1.75; 8-qt., $2; 
1o-qt., $2.25 ; 12-qt., $2.50. Each 

WEEDERS, Lang’s (Fig. 20) s\n: sepptnee terete fo 25 
Excelsior (Fig. Qe) e. gisiih. “sph ilo SE cahaee eh te 15 
New Hand (Fig. 28) . re AOR Sd 15 
Cleveland Lawn (Fig. 29). “For extracting 

the roots of dock, etc. (Can be used 
easily and without. SLOODING ) eco Serer 50 

Lawn. Forremoving docks, dandelion, etc. ; 
can also be used as an Asparagus Knife. 35 

WHEELBARROWS (Fig. 54). For garden 
use. Two sizes. Medium 375 

Teal S\) ca ale sie Sees ch ee 4 25 

FLOWER POTS, TUBS, VASES, SAUCERS ,ETC.— 
Flower Pots. The best 

make. Of sizes 1 inch to 
3 inches we do not sell 
less than 100 of a Size, 
ana oe flarger sizes not less 

than a dozen. 
We pack care- 
Fully and in the 

«!) most approved 
i) manner, but 

will not be re- 
sponsible for 
breakage in 
transit (Figs. 
70 and 71). 

SIZES AND PRICES OF FLOWER POTS 
Size, height and Price Price Price 
width inside per doz. per 100 per 1,000 

TsAnChii 76.2? 5 eee $o 60 $4 50 
EY i kis Wc = ae ee 65. 4°75 
Dae «ese: Ae co ee 70.950 
2% ‘ ya 25 
2% 2 SL eee. aA Se Si 7450 

3 ATID 15 
3% ‘. of Sy 4, oe ee fo 30 I 50 1300 
4 nstholtn eae 35. .dePauel > Oo 
Ag ee a een eae eee AO... 2425 42%. OB 
Br dae 50°. 3,00 25.00 
62555 65 425 4000 
T teen Sc tke Tere Cee I 00 700 
i I 50°" 9:50 
ieee 200 13 50 

TO” hoc Sl eae ee ae 250 18 00 
BY 708%, oe. hee See ae pene 2)'50)- 25) 00 
12”) tii co sete 4 50 35 00 
14 Po Se se eee 9 00 70 CO 

Flower Vases (Fig. 55), for displaying cut- 
flowers. Made of indurated wood-fiber. Each 

8 inches i in diam, ail tangles deep. $o 60 
yes OS 
4% c¢ sé ce «¢ cc i 45 

4 cé ce ae 6 c¢ «cc Z 35 

Flower-pot Saucers, Indurated Wood-fiber 
(Fig. 56). Verylight and durable. Not 
porous, and will protect tables on which 
plants stand. 

Gam Vyssh aes Aas doz. , 95 cts. . Io 
oH ay ts $1.10. be) 
Tom UF hig eae 
TO 8 SG eae 
I3ct" Saye ae we 

Flower-pot Roll- 
ing Stands 
(Fig. 57), fore 
heavy plants. 
Platforms are 
of indurated 
fiber ware; 
will not soak 
or rust. Casters have ball-bearings. Each 

12 inches, 3 casters oc edie je 1 fo 80 
14 ition am IRI A SE go 
TO jeer RE arab ase te ee) I 00 
1s ae eal I 20 
20 * 4 “c I 50 

2 pions 5 ee eee i 76 

Flower Tubs, Columbia (Fig. 58). Made of 
cypress timber. Natural varnish finish. 

12-inch diam. by II- inch high «os SE OM 
Ni las 14 APicdeg I 50 
18 cc cé ce 16! ce ce 2 reve) 

21 c¢ ims «e¢ 18%‘ ce 2 50 

24 «c a « 20%<* « 3 00 

American Tree Tubs. Made of cypress, 
natural finish, with black hoops and feet. 

No. x, 13%4- in. diam. by I1¥%-in. high . 75 
No! 2, 140 i 12%. I oo 
No. a 16 “c «6 « 15% “< « I 25 

No. 4, 20 “e c¢ ce 18 ce ce Tf 80 

No. 5, 24 ce ce ce 20 ce cé 2 4o 

No. 6, 28 ce ce ce 22 “cé «¢ 4 oo 
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Flower or Tree Tubs, Cedar (Fig. 59). These are made of Virginia white cedar, painted green, with 
hoops, handles and leg castings painted black. The bottoms are perforated and are removable. 

Outside Diameter Length of Staves 
No. 0, 27 inches. 24 inches 
PIG. POOR Bee tt 
Nai eago“ aati: 2 
Poser)“ wey 
No. 4.°¥oo™ ate 
fig: 5, 16. * i” Sears 
No. 6,14 ‘‘ qa f* 
joy ge Sai i": 
Ne. 85/%2'; 4 1: ae 

OD cnivcmane, ag STYLE SYRINGES, ETC CEDAR TUB STYLE 

Ladies’ Syringe, with One Spray Rose. Length of barrel, 12% inches ; diameter, 1 5-16 inches. No. 1, $3. 
Ladies’ Syringe, with Jet and Two Spray Roses; the two roses, when not in use, are screwed on the side of 

the barrel. Length of barrel, 14% inches; diameter, 1 5-16 inches. No. 2, $4.50. 
Best Plate Valve Syringe, large size, with One Stream and Two Spray Roses, with side pieces on barrel. 

Length of barrel, 18 inches; diameter, 1% inches. (See cut No. 35, page 133.) No. 3, $6.50. 
Best Conical Valve Syringe, large size, with One Stream and Two Spray Roses, which are placed, when not 

in use, in the handle of the syringe. The handle is strongly mounted with a solid brass cap and ring. Length 
of barrel, 18inches; diameter, 1% inches. No. 4, $7. 

Best Conical Valve Syringe, large size, with One Spray Rose and Gooseneck Angle Joint turning in all direc- 
tions, for washing the under surface of the leaves of plants and flowers, cleansing them from insects, etc. Length 
of barrel, 18 inches; diameter, 1% inches. (See cut No. 36, page 133.) No. 6, $8. 

Scollay’s Rubber Sprinkler. For florists’ use and window-gardening. $1. 
Scollay’s Angle-neck Rubber Sprinkler. For spraying under leaves. $1. 
Tyrian Rubber Sprinkler. 75 cts. 
Woodason’s Atomizer. For the application of all liquid insecticides. $1.25 and $2. 
Cyclone Sprayer. (See cut No. 38, page 133.) 75 cts. 
Underleai Sprayer. Reaches under the foliage. 75 cts. 
Fountain No. 1 Sprinkler. Saucer-bottom; does not injure the turf; is moved from 

place to place by arope. An excellent sprinkler that is highly recommended. $4. 

“TWIN COMET” LAWN SPRINKLER “ FRUITALL ” SPRAY 
PUMP 

The globe, or body, of the sprinkler is made in two parts, and, by means of the swiftly 
revolving arms and intermediate gears, the upper half is made to revolve slowly, carrying 
the hose nozzle from which a full stream of water is thrown far out beyond the sprinkle of 
the arms. With an ordinary pressure of water, 20 pounds or upwards, it will thoroughly 
sprinkle an area of 80feetin diameter. With the exception of the legs all parts are solid 
brass, heavily nickled. Will sprinkle four times greater area than any other sprinkler. 
Price, $5. 

“FRUITALL” SPRAY PUMP 
All working parts of brass, including plunger, gland, valve, valve seats and strainer. The 

air-chamber is of steel. The only spray pump which can be mounted on or removed from 
barrel or tank by the simple adjustment of two thumb screws. It is held firmly by clamp at 
top, and is adjustable to large or small barrel. To mount the “‘ Fruitall’”? Spray Pump, sawa 
rectangular hole 4% inches by 6% inches in head of barrel next to stave. Put the pump down 
through this hole in the barrel, having adjustable clamp hook over the stave with thumb 
screws on the outside. Price, Outfit A Pump with one lead tro ft., ¥in. discharge hose, with 
““Seneca”’ (or Vermorel) Spray Nozzle, $9.50. An 8-foot Jron Extension Pipe for tree-spray- 
ing fitted to attach can be supplied for $1.50 extra. 

MYERS’ BUCKET BRASS SPRAY PUMP 
Being made of brass, it is not affected by the arsenites used for spraying. Easily ope- 

rated; throws a solid stream 50 feet. It is provided with a combination nozzle, and also with 
a sprinkler for flowers. For spraying large trees, an 8-foot pipe extension is supplied for 

\ 60 cents extra. This pump is also valuable for washing windows. Price, $4. 

BLIZZARD HIGH PRESSURE SPRAYER 
An air-force sprayer for potatoes, fruit trees, etc. It is first charged with 

| air and then it does the spraying with very little work. Galvanized iron tank. 
| Price, $2. 

Ss revs tw 

THE “SUCCESS”. KNAPSACK SPRAYER 
A knapsack and bucket sprayer combined. 5-gallon copper tank. Brass 

pump with bronze ball valves. Forspraying plants with Bordeaux mixture or 
other fungicides. To be used asa bucket Sprayer, the handle and lever are re- 

moved, and the extra handle with which the outfit is provided is placed 
====3 in position, as shown by the dotted lines. Itis provided with a mechanical «¢uccess” 

MYERS’ BUCKET spray agitator. Wealso furnish a special attachment for under-spraying. Price, xnapsack 
PUMP complete, as shown in cut, $12. SPRAYER 
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LEGGETT’S CHAMPION POWDER GUN 
__For distributing dry insecticides and fungicides, such as Paris green, hellebore, sulphur, tobacco dust, fungi- 

roid. Without the tubes it is 27 inches long, but when the four tubes are attached it is 10 feet long. An invalu- 
able machine for use in orchard, garden or field. The regular outfit consists of six nozzles, 
two straps, oil-can and four tubes. Price, complete, $7.50. 

LEGGETT’S BROWNIE POWDER GUN 

Built on the same plan as the Champion, smaller, and with only one nozzle. Price, $3.50. 

WOODASON’S DOUBLE-CONE POWDER BELLOWS 
STO ae An excellent Bellows for applying powder insecticides in greenhouse, garden or field. 
LEGGETT’S CHAMPION -He powder can easily be evenly distributed in any direction, under or over the foliage, 

POWDER GUN without waste. (See page 133, No. 22.) Price, $3. 

WOODASON’S SINGLE-CONE POWDER BELLOWS 

The style of these is shown by our cuts, Nos. 23 and 24, page 133. They come in two 
sizes, the smaller one being most suitable for use in the conservatory. Price, large size, $2; 
small size, $1. 

WOODASON’S ATOMIZER 

An excellent article for applying strong liquid insecticides, as it throws it out in a spray 
as fine as mist, and distributes it lightly, evenly, and without any waste. The small size is 
recommended for use in the house. (See page 133, No. 25.) Price, large size, $2; small 
Size, $1.25. 

PERFECTION POWDER DUSTER 
Excellent for dusting Bug Death, Slug Shot, Land Plaster or other insecticide powders. 

Price, 65 cts. 

JUMBO POWDER GUN 
Suitable for persons having only a few plants to treat. It is 4 inches in diameter and 

holds 4 ounces of powder and serves its purpose admirably. Price, 25 cts. 

“AUTO-SPRAY” PUMP 
A self-operating sprayer of simple construction, ‘ AuTo-sPRay 

durable, easy to carry and to work. Made of gal- 
vanized iron and solid brass, with four-ply rubber hose. For spraying 
trees, shrubs, cleaning windows, etc. A perfect pump. Price, with 
brass tank, $6; galvanized iron tank, $4.50. — ——— 
Brass extension pipe 30 cts. extra. Fitted 
with ‘‘ Auto-Pop”’ nozzle, $1 extra. 

WATER BARREL TRUCK 
(COMBINED SPRINKLER, LEAF-RACK 

AND HAND-CART) 

PUMP 

gy 

The barrel is easily disconnected from the 
WATER BARREL TRUCK truck either while full or empty. The follow- 

ing extra attachments can be furnished if re- 
quired: (1) Box with trunnions and spring catch, forming a dumping hand-cart. 
(2) Sprinkler for watering walks and lawns. (3) Leaf-rack. USED AS HAND-CART 

Truck.and barrel, 2*2-inch tire®: = = au-) $1100 1. Hand-cart box  .). 95... . = = == =) sos ee oe 
= m4 a ee Ths Cl ae See aes 12}00. | Leaf-rack = (s2 0 ak eo ese oe 

Sprinkler attachment “> ae ee ee =e 2 325 | xtra truntions. “ Per pair <<... oes eee 50 

Tf truck and trunnions are wanted without barrel, deduct $2.25 from Ki = 
price of truck and barrel. 

STEVENS HAND-FERTILIZER SOWER 
Sows all kinds of lawn dressing and other commercial fertilizers, wood 

ashes, lime, etc., in large or very small quantities. Also excellent for sifting 
STEVENS HAND-FERTILIZER SOWER wood or coal ashes, sawdust or dry sand on icy walks; will also sow damp 

sand by removing two blades. The hop- 
per is 34 inches long and holds one and one-half bushels. Price, $12. 

RUBBER HOSE 
We offer the following standard high-grade brands: Per foot 

Wallabont:. “s2ply3-3/ inch: ..80005 4 05S ees) calito ee Ean aitn th. fe DEO Oilers 
Cascade... ig-plinise incl. Wo) SSL a tae eke cpa ete am eae welts 15 
Tritons: (ict 2) a-nation Pee coheee ol ISAs a nda Glo Sate Se Rete Pee 18 — — 
Bleetrie.¢ 37 inchs 6. Bete! ere 0) i Slee ig) e., 1s. wasn oye de ee RUBBER HOSE 
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CLARK’S DOUBLE-ACTION CUTAWAY HARROW 
This Harrow will cut and reduce the toughest sod to plant-food without the aid of a plow. It will cut from 

28 to 30 acres, or will double-cut 15 acres ina day. Drawn by two horses, it will move 18,000 tons of earth 1 foot 
ina day. It can beset soas to move the earth but little or at 
so great an angle as to move all the earth 1 foot. It keeps the 
surface true and the machine runs true in line of draft. It is by 
the intensive cultivation effected by this Harrow that Mr. Geo. 
W. Clark has raised the large hay crops that have made him 
known as the “‘ Grass King.’”’ Price, $30, net. 

CUTAWAY GRADING OR SMOOTHING 

AND LEVELING HARROW 
'With this tool every field can be made as smooth as a floor 

and the soil pulverized fine enough for a flower-bed—makes a@ = CLARK’S DOUBLE-ACTION CUTAWAY HARROW 
most perfect onion bed. Will smooth an acre as true as a mill- ; , 

£35 pond in twenty minutes. This Harrow is alsoa great road- 
f . maker. One man, with team, can make a perfect trotting 

track of any road. It is adjustable with a lever, by which 
the entire action is controlled by the driver, and he can 
remove at will all the earth possible for the team to haul, tak- 
ing it from hills or uneven places and putting it into hollows 
to level up the field. For one horse, 6 feet wide, $12. For 
two horses, 8 feet wide, $14. 

THE GARDEN KING CULTIVATOR 
(SIX TOOLS IN ONE) 

. The Garden King Cultivator is the only garden tool made 
CUTAWAY GRADING OR SMOOTHING AND LEVELING with attachments on each side of a frame, so that any kind of HARROW work can be done by reversing or turning the tool over. All 

steel except handles. It may be used asa Hand-hoe, Culti- 
vator, Hand-plow, Seed-coverer and Double-shovel, and 
it is also furnished with a weeder attachment that will 

THEGEM LAW 

cultivate and -keep the soil in perfect condition. Price 

CLEANER 

complete, $5. 

A_ revolving fan with 
metal teeth creates an air 
current which carries into 
the canvas baskets all 
leaves, dead grass, stones, 
etc., that the rake encoun- 
ters. It straightens upcrab 
grass and other running THE GARDEN KING CILTIVATOR 

weeds so that they may be cut by 
the lawn mower. It combines 

THE GEM LAWN CLEANER strength and durability with light 
construction. Price, $14. 

THE APOLLO LAWN SWEEPER 
The machine consists of a revolv- 

ing brush which throws the sweep- 
ings forward into the large grass 
box, which, when full, is dumped by 
merely pulling a cord. It removes 
all cut grass, leaves, twigs, and by 
setting it low it is excellent for tak- 
ing out crab grass. It is also val- 
uable for sweeping walks, stables, etc. 

com son we se 

Price, 20-inch sweep $10, 28-inch $12. THE APOLLO LAWN SWEEPER 
~ 

LAWN SWEEPER, “MODEL NO. 1” 
Designed for use on ordinary lawns, small parks, tennis courts, etc. 

It is 25 inches wide over all, weighs 28 pounds, and carries a 21-inch 
brush. The brush is fan-shaped, and revolves very rapidly in the same 
direction as the drive wheels, throwing the litter backward from the 
under surface. Immediately behind the brush, and parallel with it, a 

bi t thin shoe passes along over the ground, with its upper surface inclined. 
iE eM AL egige If sticks or stones are encountered, the shoe does not allow them to pass 

LAWN SWEEPER, ‘‘MODEL NO. I” under it, but provides a passage over it into the hopper. Price, $11. 
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‘Planet Jr.’ Farm and Garden Tools 
Space will not permit our showing and describing all of the ‘‘ Planet Jr.”’ tools, but we will send a 

fully illustrated catalogue free for the asking to any who desire it, and we can supply promptly anything 
ordered. ‘‘ Planet Jr.’’ goods are standard machines, the best on the market. 

‘‘PLANET JR.”’ No. 4. Combined Hill and Drill Seeder and Wheel-hoe, Cultivator and 

= = 

‘“PLANET JR.” NO. 16 

Plow. Is the biggest little implement you ever saw. Just listen. It sows all kinds of 
garden seeds in hills or drills ; hoes, cultivates, plows, throws earth to or from the rows 

and is a weed-exterminator of the highest order. It is the best implement in the 
world for the market-gardener. The hopper is big enough to hold two quarts 
of seed and it drops in hills 4, 6, 8, 12 or 24 inches apart. It covers seed the 
right depth and rolls down the soil. The flow is instantly stopped by automatic 
ee device. It’s so easy and perfect-working that its handling 

c STs amounts to recreation in gardening. It is but one of 52 Planet 
Jr. tools, all equally valuable. The price of this one with all 
attachments is $10.50; as a drill only, $8.50. 

““PLANET JR.’’ No. 11. Double Wheel-hoe, Cultivator, Rake 
and Plow. It has 11-inch wheels, which can be set at four 

‘““PLANET JR.” NO. 4 different distances apart. The handles are adjustable at any 
height, and, being attached to the arch, are undisturbed 

in making changes of adjustment in frame, wheels or tools. Seven pairs of 
tools go with the complete wheel-hoe. All the blades are of tempered and polished 
steels piznice: fo; 

““PLANET JR.’’ No. 12. Double Wheel-hoe, Cultivator and Plow. Identical with 4 SF 
No. 11 Wheel-hoe, except that it has fewer attachments. and is sold at a a LA 
correspondingly less price. Price, $7. VA, aay ere 

“PLANET JR.”’ No. 16. Single Wheel-hoe, Cultivator, Rake and Plow. (jays Xe \\ FL %)))) 
This latest and best single wheel-hoe has a very full set of tools, such WaeeaSe eX a7 J— 

& as have been found to work in the very best manner. It has 7 34 
11-inch wheel, with broad face; is light, strong and easy run- “PLANET JR.’ NO. II 
ning. It has adjustable handles and quick-change frame. The 

tools are a well-shaped plow for marking out, plowing, covering and late cultiva- 
tion ; a pair of shield hoes and three all steel patent cultivator teeth; also a set of 

two rakes, just the thing for preparing ground for the seed drill. A prac- 
tical leaf-guard holds up the plants, while thorough work is being done 
underneath. Price, $5.85. 

COLDWELL’S GASOLENE LAWN MOWER 
This machine is the result of several years’ experiment with Gasolene 

Lawn Mowers, and is undoubtedly the greatest acquisition to the cultivating of lawns of any machine 
ever produced. One of these machines will take the place of two or three Horse Lawn Mowers of equal 
size, doing the work much better, and leaving the lawn in much better condition. 

The machine is built in two sizes—a5-inch and 4o-inch. The 35-inch weighs about 1,200 lbs., and 
consumes from 5 to Io gals. of gasolene z 
per day. The 4o-inch weighs about 
1,600 lbs., and consumes from 8 to 12 
gals. per day. The weight of this 
machine makes it very efficient as a 
lawn roller, and when so used the lawn 
mower can be lifted up free from the 
ground, and thereby adding so much 
extra weight to its efficiency as a lawn 
roller. Great as is the saving of time, 
labor and expense effected by this new 
machine, its chief advantage is that it 
prevents the injury to the lawn caused 
by horse hoofs. In this respect it is pe- 
culiarly valuable for golf links, as it will 
mow the Putting Greens as well as the 
fair green, cutting as closely as desired 
and more evenly than is possible with 
any hand machine now in use, at the 
same time rolling the course as effec- 
tively as any roller. 

NET CASH PRICE, f. o. b. New York 

R5-MICHICUL sen te as) aha) oi ese HOOO! OO 
AO-ANCH CULTS eh Rie suki = s7 SOOO COLDWELL’S GASOLENE LAWN MOWER 
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THORBURN’S 

CENTURY BALL-BEARING 

LAWN MOWER 

BALL BEARING 

SELF-ADJUSTING 

EASIEST WORKING 

FINEST FINISHED 

LONGEST LASTING 

The Thorburn 

Century Ball-Bear- 

ing, made ex- 

pressly for us, is 

in every respect 

- rE BEST 

LAWN MOWER 

ever made. 

THORBURN’S CENTURY BALL-BEARING LAWN MOWER is a marvel of simplicity, as one screw 
adjusts both bearings. It has a simple self-adjusting device, which keeps the bearing properly adjusted 
for a long time without any attention; it has our double interchangeable ratchet ; bearings wide apart ; 
terrace-cutting arrangement, and we guarantee it to do a greater variety of work, and do it easier, than 
any ball-bearing mower now on the market. Our Patent Noiseless Grass Catcher can be applied to it. 

NET PRICES of Thorburn’s Century Ball-Bearing Mower 

Fa-mieh cut sa ei eS saat ar 5G) Vero-tey CNC fa a) ee eh ae aj ce 3 os $10 50 
16-inch CHEMI se s ee eee O50 leeOAMCh Ct a. Gs cae sys del ow! : erthE 50 

GRASS CATCHER BOXES HORSE BOOTS 
IZ as Fa EC a TE, Ce Sek 50 Made of very strong, 
TE ene ese Mis eee a60'| heavy leather, .closely 
MEM eets |. eet. Gs) es se 2 OR {> riveted. Phe best make. 
Ea ee Oe Lee ans 2 OO |. Prise per set of four, $9: 
oe ey ae ae) ee 215 

This mower is made to meet the 
demand for a machine that will more 
perfectly cut borders, verges, etc., and 
yet retain all the other features neces- 
sary in a mower for general work. 
The great advantage of this mower is 
the substitution of a bicycle chain for 
the gears generally used in this style 
of mower. This reduces the friction 
to a minimum. The machine with Sree 
6 blades is highly recommended by most of the leading golf clubs in America for work on putting-greens, 

THE BEST FOR 

PUTTING-GREENS 

NET PRICES, free on board New York 

: 4 Blades 6 Blades : 4 Blades 6 Blades 
ORO CUE 8 20 ee a ar a Gir One $12 oo | 1Stch cut). . . ... . . $15 00, $16 oo 
eee ie eae tt Od 21nCR CUt , ~ .. . ..' +1600 17:00 
EMRE ts ois at ee OO TA OO 
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Coldwell Improved ) | LTTE. 
Horse Lawn Mower | (J | 

This well-known standard Mower has side- 
draft attachment, to enable the horse to walk on 
the cut grass only, and caster-rollers, which will 
not mark the lawn. Evenness of cut is assured 
by an adjustment which raises or lowers the two 
sides at the same time by means of a simple 
lever movement ; the same lever serves the pur- 
pose of raising the knives from the ground when 
driving over gravel walks or roads. 

NET PRICES, free on board New York 

25-in. cut, no shafts, $38. 35-in. cut, complete, $78. 
30-in. cut, complete, $65. | 4o-in. cut, complete, $95. 

Cast-Iron Hand Lawn Rollers 
Diameter Length-sections Weight Net price 

No. 1 is inches; 15 inemesmaunhs- 150 lbs. eee. ae a mr ai 
NOM 2EIy Hsian ie Cp i oer e200 IbGhs Zetia oe meee 9 75 
NOs eae 20 sao bi ey 2 Ve 2oG MIDS. /Sy5 9, sane ree II 50 
INO AR 20. e Zh) he 2 MORO Ses. ier eite Shs Meee 
INOIO: Tezome i: DNS Sd Ot. 3 BOOMS 3 0a eee inl here oye Caen eae 
NO: S20 Zona 20) We Ere Bis BROWNS. ao a sore) 1a Sele ee Sole ae 
INO MOP eRoAN Ts. Din ie Nes ASO DS) = bs, te aad . 20 00 
INOms2: yon Moe BO nme regs. SOO'UlDS.c} ols anemone eas 
INOniZinar 28), DA ns DLs ua 500. 1S. 6s. sp he Ra ee 23, 00 
NOwi5509 428) yi 304 )-93¢  s000r LDS Asset) age weeny . » 2700 
INOS. 235 32 4 Austin O5SOUlDSE uke bie, wien cate eee 30 00 

Cast-Iron Horse Land Rollers 
(With either Pole, for two horses, or Shafts, for 

one horse. In ordering, state which you want) 

Diameter Length-sections Weight Net price 
INio:60.;) 20 inches; «4. feet, inie4« vaso Ips) ae tae $46 oo 
No: 61...20 “ entre © Ube TT SON TG e ee aie ae 54 00 
No se Dans AC Ree \AeLeT 260 lash aae-taauee 57. 00 SNM 
No: 62.) 24m i ne. sates ETA Se mG | eae eee 66 00 fey ma Ss 
Nos (64, 205 6G: oo Maei@s. 1700 °NDS= wa Vat e, 276:.00 ik = aah ——S = 
No. 68. i323) / Ae 8 SEE MAa Dap elinS: le eee 102 00 NN il 

With Whiffletrees and Neck Yoke . . $3 00 extra 
WithSeqapenmeien, «sl out eS) 6 oo ta 

Immense Crops Without Fertilizers 
A new way has recently been discovered to make worn-out or poor 

land productive without fertilizers. Plants need nitrogen—can’t grow with- 
out it. Air is four-fifths free nitrogen. Plants cannot extract nitrogen from 
the air, but there are germs that can. These germs, when put into the soil, 
fasten themselves to the roots of the plants, draw the free nitrogen out of 
the air, and feed it to the plants. You can grow Alfalfa and other crops 
where they never would grow before. ; 

The germs come ready for use, in a form called Nitro-Culture, put up in 
small dry packages you can put in your vest pocket. Simply add it to 
water, and sprinkle over the seeds before planting. They also enrich the 
soil by storing nitrogen in it, so that the second year’s crop, whatever it may 
be, is increased from two to ten times. ; 

Nitro-Culture, sufficient to inoculate the following seeds per acre, mailed 
to any address in the United States or Canada at the following prices : SFY) ~ a | ys 

“AS Vigt 

7 2 AL) ¢ ~~ ork Fh mtn ~ oo UAV iat: Gelteci= wabeaiearcent per acre, $2 00. Soy Beans ....4.. per acre, $2 oo 
Roots of Soy Beans, showing Red Clover ater eu. 2800) String Beans) . ia: alae im 2 00 

the nodules which collect es Crimson Clover aie Us POON erect eh ee cc Sie 
free nitrogen from the air an E pi brisk ak « -200 peers ‘ 
deposit it fa the soil, thus mak- [eben love oe we « area Velvet Beans... </>) <= i 2 00 
ing barren land productive, and Garden Pec Fae ance i | MP SamUlls. late hie ceuaaneor te 2 00 
after the first crop is harvested aTGeM Peds s+ + + 5 72 ale, es ERE Saray ae Bee 
the ground is left richerand bet- Sweet Peas . . soe I 00 : owen » 
ter for the next year’s crop. Wax Beans... . . / .peracrer 2 00) )'Lima/Beans Fr pes fins! 2 00 
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